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PREFACE 

Thi tudy is a revised and edited ver ion of a doctoral dis ertation ubmittec.l to the faculty 
of the Division of the Humanitie through the Derartment or Near Eastern Language ,incl 
Civilizations of the Univer ity of Chicago (Aug. 1975) . In it. present state, it is an examination 
of the syntax of ancient Egyptian que tion introduced b j11 and j11 j 11•, and the examples, for 
the mo t part, are from the Old, Miele.lie. and early part of the New Kingdom . Since 
information from the later stage of the language bear some relationship to earlier material, a 
discu sion of questions from these periods i included in the Appendi . 

Despite the di cussion of que tions in mo t grammar . the topic had not pre iou. ly been 
examined in any depth before our original tucly .1 An attempt, therefore, was made to rnmpile 
examples from all type of texts. While no such tudy can e pect to be cxhau tive. the soum.:s 
include both published and unpubli heel material. Qu.e lion occur in religiou. literary. and 
legal text., as well a · in letters and dialogue in scene of dai ly life on the walls or the tombs. 
We arc grateful , therefore . to the many scholars who graciou. ly shared their knowlt:c.lge with us 
during all of the phases of thi study of que ·tion in ancient Egypt. 

For acces to the unpubli hed source in the Cairo Museu m, I am indebkc.l to the former 
director, Dr. Henry Riac.l , and also to Dr. Abdel Kader Selim; and to Mme. Maha. ·,rn Moussa, 
the curator in charge of the particular ·irea in which I worked, special thanks arc due for her 
invaluable aid. The work in Egypt was carried out through a grant from the mcrican Resea rch 
Center in Egypt. and the principal investigator was Dr. George R. Hughe. of the Oriental 
Institute without whose interest and pon orship the project would not ha e been po . .- ible .~ Dr. 
Labib Habachi wa a constant ource of aid and in piration and Mr. John Dorman : then 
director of the Research Center, contributed much to making access to the material c,1sier. The 
late Dr. Ramadan Saad was e pecially helpful when the work continued in the tomb or the 
Theban area, and Dr. Sarni Farag wa respon ible for allowing u to in estigate many 
unpublished Saqqara tomb . Dr. Werner Kai er of the German In titute . the late Dr. Serge 
Sauneron of the French In titute , Dr. Gerhard Haeny of the Swiss Institute, and Dr. Carla 
Burri of the Italian Institute all kindly put their libraries at my di po al. Mr. Bernard Bothmer, 
chairman or the Department of Egyptian and Cla sical Art in the Brooklyn Mu.-cum, wa. 
always helpful, wd hi advice concerning photography was essential to our investigation. 
Special thanks are due to the former pre ident of the Research Center, the late Dr. John 
Wilson , without whose upport our work cou ld not have bee n completed. 

Study was continued in Germany, and Dr. Jurgen Seliga t, director of the co llecti on at 

I It was on ly 11. Cirapow. Wie die al!c11 i {t:_\ 'fl/C'r sic!, a111'C'lle1e11. 1rie 1i<' 1ic/1 grii~.1w11 11111/ 1rie ,ic 111i1c•i11a111/c•r 11,r11c/1e11 IV 
(AP W. 1942. \'II : Berlin: /\katkmie tier Wissenschaftcn) . , ho irwc~tigatcd thi~ ~uhjecl. Sec nm1 D. Siilcrman. 
/111erroi:a1il'e Co11.11r11c 1ir>111 wi1!, 111 and l11 -l1r i11 Sf10A.e11 a11d Wri11e11 Ole/ and ,\fide/le E.t:. rfllia11 ( npuhli,,hcd Ph .D. 
dissertation . ni, ~-r,,rty o r Chicago. 197 l. 

2 For a description o r the ~tutly. sec D. Sil crman . "Late Egyptia n h :atu res in 1iddlc Egypti an on- I iti.:rar~ 
Inscriptions." A111erirn11 Re,carcl, Ce111er in E.t:.rfll c>ll'~lei1er. LX XIX (Spring. 1974). 28-30. 

Ill 
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Charlottenburg, was particularly helpful. Dr. Mueller of the Staatliche Museen zu Berlin 
provided me with acce s to the archive of Kahun letters, and Dr. Steffen Wenig and Dr. Ulrich 
Luft were instrumental in helping me go through the required material. The files of the Berlin 
Dictionary were open to me, and I am grateful to Dr. Erica Freier for this privilege . 

Work in the Louvre was made possible by the curator of the department of Egyptian 
antiquitie , Mme. Christiane De roches-Noblecourt, and Diane Harle provided special help and 
attention . Dr. Jarom1r Malek of the Porter-Mos Bibliography in Oxford graciously put his file 
at my disposal. 

The examination of unpublished sources was e ential to the tudy, and I am grateful to 
the e cholar for their intere t and consideration . 

The faculty and archival ources of the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago were 
available without restriction during all pha es of the investigation. My greate t appreciation i 
expre sed to Dr. Klaus Baer who was respon ible for introducing me to the study of 
hieroglyphs. He ha alway given generou ly of hi time, and I have benefitted greatly from his 
knowledge . Without hi advice , encouragement, and criticism thi study could not have been 
completed. My thanks are due al o to the other members of the Egyptological faculty, Dr. 
George R. Hughe and Dr. Edward Wente, who e comments and additions were invaluable, 
and to Dr. Janet H. John on, who e sugge tion and criticism were e ential. I also wish to 
acknowledge my debt a well to my fellow Egyptologi ts , in particular Mr. Edward Brovar ki, 
Mr. James Allen, and M . Del Nord, who made pertinent comment on the idea expres ed 
herein . 

My wife Melanie wa alway supportive, understanding, and a constant in piration to me. It 
is to her that this book is dedicated. 
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CHAPTER I 

The Uses of Interrogative JN 

In some instances questions in Egyptian are simply indicated by context; it is more usual , 
however, for questions to be marked by an interrogative word. The interrogative words jn and 

}11-jw have been discussed in most Egyptian grammars. Both of these words usually stand at the 
head of a sentence' and can make interrogative most main clause constructions and, in one 
case, a single element. 2 It has usually been pointed out that Jn-jw is the later form of the 
question indicator to which Coptic · OJ{ is related.3 We will see that the writing - is used 
sometimes as an abbreviation for jn with no apparent distinction in meaning. 

Certain ambiguities can arise when analyzing questions of which the first two words are jn 
jw, since, in many cases, jw is not part of the interrogation but actually is an essential element 
of the clause which is being transformed into a question. Gardiner did not discuss the problem 
of egmenting Jn and Jw in certain questions, and he included some examples in the category 
Jn:iw which should have been analyzed jn + jw + main clause.4 In expressions with a verbal 
predicate, the context of the passage is helpful because it then becomes obvious whether a 
compound form such as jw s(jm.n.f or jw s(jm.f is really to be expected, or whether s(jm.n.f or 
sdm.f is to be understood after an introductory Jn-jw. 

For the sake of clarity, the constructions which occur after jn will be discussed in this 
chapter, and those with jn-jw will be dealt with in Chapter II. 

Jn Introducing S~m.n.f and Jw S~m.n.f 

Previous discussions of the question patterns Jn + s(jm.n.f and Jn + Jw srjm.n.f have not 
included a systematic analysis of the form of the verb.5 Polotsky, in 1957, however, pointed 

I See. however. W. Spiegelberg. D<>11101ische Gra111111a1ik (Heidelberg: Carl Winter. 1925). pa. 485 and pa . 488. 
where examples arc ci ted of g' and ljr before ) 11 . 

2 Sec. for c ample. Ad111011i1io11s. 14. 13 (A. Gardiner. Th<> Ad111011ifio11s of a11 Ezyp1ia11 Sag<> [Hildesheim: Georg 
Olm ·. 19691). which is discussed later. p. 62 . Example 5. 

3 . Erman. e11iigy111ische Gra111111mik (Hildesheim: Georg Olms. 1968). pa. 739. felt that as a rule impersonal ) 11· 
stood after interrogative ) 11 ,ind formed the inte rrogative introductio n j 11 jw, which in turn was written in Coptic 
as EIJ~ . See also J . Cerny. Cop1ic Ely111ological Dic1io11ary (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1976) p. 36. 

4 Sec the questions quoted by Alan H. Gardiner. Ezyp1ia11 Gra111111ar (3rd ed. rev.: London: Oxford University 
Press. 1957) . pa. 492. I and 2. See also the second question in pa. 492. 5. the three questions in pa . 492. 6. and the 
example referred to in pa. 492. 7. 

~ Sec for example ibid .. pa. 492. G . Lefebvre. Grammair<> d<> /'Ezyp1ie11 classiqu<> (2nd ed. rev.: " Biblio thcquc 
d ' Etudc." vol. XII : Cairo: l'lnstitut Fram;ai d ' Archeoiogie Orientalc. 1955). pa. 673-77. and E. Edel. A//iigyp1isc/,e 
Gra111111a1ik ("Analecta Orientalia ," vols. XXXIV, XXXIX: Rome: Pontifical Institute . 1955. 1964) . pa . 1005. Cf. . 
howe er, Grapow. Wi<> di<> a/1e11 A°l{Vfll<'r sich a11rede1e11. IV. 46. 
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out that srjm.11.f in declarative statements manife ted no visible morphological distinction 
between an emphatic and a non-emphatic form .n He indicated that srjm.11.tw.f was an emphatic 
passive form on the basis of diachronic evidence and the presence of a strongly stressed 
adverbial complement. 7 In another study he sugge ted that initial bare srjm.11:f wa in fact a 
true emphatic form. For a verb to have full predicative force in the initial position , Polotsky 
stated that a compound form such asjw srjm.11.fwas employed.R 

It would seem, since both predicative and non-predicative forms of the verb appear in 
declara tive statements, that they might also occur in questions. Since j11 fun ctions a an 
introduction to what otherwise would be a main clau e, it appears that it is restricti ve only in 
that what follows it must in most cases be an independent entence. 9 Therefore, the forms of 
the verb which appear after it retain their initial status, 10 and our translations will reflect the 
observations which Polotsky has made concerning forms of the verb in this position. 

Jn + Sdm.n.f 

The first type of verbs to be dealt with will be verbs of motion , since Polotsky ha hown 
that an initial srjm.11.f of such a verb is clearly emphatic. 11 One of the earliest examples of such 
a ca e is from the Pyramid Texts.12 

Example I PT 523 a-c 

jnq 1:Jqj"t hjwt jn ij .n.! jr T. m j"t hjwt 1:J(w)j .n.f !m m sd 

Hail to you, Oh, monstrous she-ass! Is it as a monstrous she
ass that you have come against T.? He has struck you with the 
tail. . Y 

Example 2 PT 522 a-c 

jnq l:Jr.! dbl nl:Jl:Jwt 
'ms. wj 1:1 r jr. ! 

Un ii] 14.n.! jr T. m dbl nl:Jl:Jwt zbz.n.f w' 

h H. J. Polotsk , ColleC'led Papers (Jerusa lem: Magnes Press, 197 I). p. 43 ("The Emphatic Sf/111.11.f Form," p. 
109). There does exi ·t, however, a circumstantial wj111.11I one or the functions of which is its use as a continuative 
for m. Even though it may appea r to be an initial form. it is actually a continuation of a previous sentence . 

7 Ibid . and p. 44 ("The Emphatic Sdm.11..f'. " p. 110) . 
R Ibid., p. 87 ("Egyptian Tenses," p. 17) . 
\I For the collocation j 11 j r. where )11 introduces a phrase. see below, p. 87. 
IO Cf. the si milar. although rarer. use of the non-enclitic particles 111 /.: and js{ illustrated by Gardiner. EG. pa. 

440. Obs. See also Polotsky. Collec-1ed Papers. p. 89 ("Egyptian Tenses." p. I 9) . for a case with hr , and ibid .. p. 92 
("Egyptian Tenses." p. 22) . for another example with mk. Circumstan tial for ms of sdmJ. more~ver . do not occur 
after j 11 . Cf .. however, J . Cerny and S. I. Groll, A La,e £gyp1ia11 Grammar (Rome: Biblic~I Institute Press, 1975) , p. 
458, where the authors point out the existence of both positive and negative examples of non-i nit ia l pro pective 
s111.f after (;)11 in Late Egyptian ( ee. however, n. 624) . 

1 t Polotsky . Colleued Papers . pp. 80-86 ("Egyptian Tenses." pp. 10-16). 
12 K. Sethe. Die al!iigypisC'he11 Pyra111ide111ex1e (Hildesheim: Georg Olm . 1960) . 
lJ It is possible that in both Examples I an~ 2. the clauses begi nning with (dwh.11.f and :::lj:::.11.f respectively are to 

be understood as circumstantial a.djuncts: " ls it after he has struck you ... ?" If not ci rcumstantial. both of these 
clauses are emphatic. 

14 The restoration is made according to the para llel in Example I. 
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Hail to you, Oh, immortal she-hippopotamus! 15 Is it as an 
immortal she-hippopotamus that you have come against T.? He 
ha swung "' one of the two scepters of Horus against you. 

We also find a verb of motion in an interrogative expression in the Coffin Texts. 1 

Example 3 CT V 54a-55b 

tm nl)m I) 'tj n s m- '.f m brt-n1r 1x I) '. k wpwtj n n!r nb jn jj.n.k 
r j! I) 'tj .j 19 pn n 'nbw n rqj .n.j I) 'tj.j pn n bppw 

Not to take away a heart of a man from him in the Necropol is. 
Get back-agent of every god. Is it to take away this my heart 
to 211 the living that you have come? I am not giving this my heart 
to the dead ones. 

3 

The answer to the question introduced by interrogative j 11 can only be the statement which 
begin with II r(jj. 11.j. It is of interest that two variants, BlC and B2L, have instead of the 
expression j 11 , a negative phra e: 

Example 4 CT V 54c-55b 

n jj .n.k j s r j! I) 'tj.j pn n 'nbw n rgj .j n.k I) 'tj.j pn n 'nbw nb bpw 

It is not to take this my heart of the living that you have come. I 
have not given to you this my heart of the living, Oh , lord of the 
dead. 

Since Gilula has already shown that the phrase II sdm.11.f js is a negative emphatic 
construction where it is the nexus of the cleft sentence which is actually being negated , ~1 it 
po ition here as a vari ant of the passage under discussion also indicates that the parallel 

I ~ See R. Fau lkner. Tlw A11cil'1II E.l(.r/>lia11 Pyra111itl Tc>.,·,s (Oxford: Clarendon Pres • 1969). p. 103. for the 
transla tion of the ph ra e t//J/ 11(1(111·1. 

I(, K. Set he , Vherse1::1111g 111u/ K 0111111c•11wr ::11 tlc>11 a//ii,l(,l'/Jlisd1e11 Pym111ide111ex1e11 (Hamburg: J. J. ugusti n. I962 l, 
p. 403, 1ranslaIe. ::lj:: in this way . See also Faulkner, AEPT. p. 103, who suggests "wrenched away." bu t he re nder-. 
ir.{ a "from you." Seen. 13 above for com ment · on the form of ::lj::.11.f 

I ' A . de Buck. Tl,e l:.~l(.1,11ia11 Cnj/i11 Tex,., . 7 vols. ("Oriental Inst it ute Publ icat ion ," vol . XXX IV. XLI X, LX I 
LXVII. L X 111 . LXXX l . L XXX 11 : Chicago: Universi ty of Chicago Pre . 1935-6 1) . 

ix B9C. , hich may be the best tex t. omit this opening pa age. 
I\I T, o of the six va ri ants contain r .i!. while the remaining tex ts have only r (1'1iJ. For a di cussion of the j,r r

"10 come for a thing.'' ee A . de Buck. "Some In te rpre tati ons in Si nuhe." in S111dies Prrs<'llf<'d 10 F. LI. Grifli1/t 
( London: Egypt Explorat ion Society. 1932). pp. 57-58. De Buck. Gra111111air<' ,;IP111e111air(' d11 Moye11 E.l(.rp1ie11 ( Leiden: 
E. J. Bri l l, 1952), pa. 256, 1. ci te wi thout reference, a parallel to our example: j11 j 1r jj.11 ./.. r (1'1iJ 1111 1111 1(j. 1,r 11 .k 
(1'1j.j p11 - " ls it for this my hea rt that you have come? Th is my heart shall not be given 10 you: · T he 1ex1 is from 
Book of the Dead , Pa111·ms 11 , Chapter 29, 2-3 , part of which de Buck doe quote in the above article. The 
interrogative e pre -ion j11-j1r wi ll be discus ed in Chapter II. 

211 11 is probable that 11 '11[11r is 10 be understood a " to the livi ng," si nce the answer tates 1ha1 the heart cannot 
be gi en 10 the ~I/J/111' . Cf. CT V 58b: 11 ){ti' (1',j,j p11 11 '(,' r ) 11'1111' - " Th is my heart ha not been taken 10 the fighter 
at Heliopoli ." Cf. however. Example 4, where the addi tion of the phrase 11 .k indicates that 11 '11[11r is to be 
under tood as a genitive expression. 

21 For a discussion on 11 ... js as the negation of the predicative nexus. see M. Gilula, rev iew of Dir 11c•ga1il'£•11 
K o11.w-11k1io11r11 i111 Ah- lf/1(I Mi11eliigyp1isclte11, by H. Sa tzi nger , in JEA, L VI ( 1970) , 208-10. 
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interrogative clause was emphatic. 22 When jn introduces an emphatic form it appear that the 
predication between the nominal verb and its adverbial complement is to be questioned, and it 
is only when a form with full predicative force is employed that the action of the verb can be 
que tioned. In essence, as the translations suggest, j11 + s(.1111.11.f i an interrogation of the 
adverbial adjunct .2-1 This distinction between the intent of two different verb forms has, as 
mentioned in the beginning of this discussion, been examined only in relation to tatements, 24 

but their effect has not been examined in questions introduced by j11. 
We find another passage in the Coffin Texts where a verb of motion i also used after 

interrogative j11 : 

In question 
each case that 
emphatic form 

Example 5 CT VII 224 j-k 

j l)wn mn[//]25 jn ij .n.k zbn.k wQ) w'w jn.kwj . 1h 

Oh, young o and so(?) . Is it that you might embrace me, Oh 
sole one, 27 that you have come when I was brought ... ? 

where Sflm.11.f is not a verb of motion, one till find an adverbial adjunct in 
is capable of being stressed, and, according to Polotsky, these too should be 
1X 

Example 6 PT 481 a11 " 

jn sm'.n.f tw dd.n jb.f m(w)t.k n.f 

n It is po ible that a question , although not pecifically indicated by j11 . i. implied in Example 4 (cf. Gardiner . 
EC. pa. 491 A) , and the resulting translation would then be: " I n' t it to take away this my heart to the living that 
you ha e come? IForl I have not given to you thi m heart ..... 

: .1 Cf. Gilula, review, p. 210, who ob erved that the adjunct i reall y being negated in negative emphatic 
statement <;. 

2~ It can al o be een that adverbial interrogative can also employ an emphatic form. ·ee the examples which 
Polotsky. Collffted Papers, p. 45 ("Emphatic S{/111.11,/" p. 111) and pp. 33-37 (" Une regle concernant remploi de 
formes erba les dan la phrase interrogative en eo-Egyptien, .. pp. 24 1-45). ha quoted . See al o . Groll. ·• /Ir 
S{/111./ in Late Egyptian ... J ES. XXVlll ( I 969). 188-90. Cf. E. Wente, " Late Egyptian Emphatic Ten ·e." J ES. 

Ill ( 1969). I 0-11, who illustrates emphatic verb which are introduced by interrogative j1 and. in one ca e. by 
i11-j1r (i bid .. p. 6. n. 37). See now Cerny and Groll. A Grammar. Chapter 26 and P. J. Frandsen. An 011tli11e of' th<' 
Lme Egyptian Verbal System ( open hagen : Akademi k Forlag, I 974). pa. 88 and pa. 89. who di cu the emphatic 
forms arter (i)11 with an interrogation of the adverbial ad1unc1 in Late gyptian. 

:s There is perhaps enough pace for a book roll which would function a the determinative for 11111 . 
1t- The sentence continues after ,i11.lrn:i with · aa !{f ~ . It i not evident whether the three leg ign are 10 be 

under ·tood a a separate word , or as the plural determinative for the word 11k . or whether the word 11k11k wa 
in tended . Since neither word i attested el ewhere. no ·ugge tion can really be ubs1an 1ia1ed. A word 11k11- " 10 
damage" or ··10 be injured" may have been what wa actually intended. See A. Erman and H . Grapow. Wiirterbuch 
der iigyptis('hc>11 Spra('h<' . 6 vo l . (Berlin : Akademie Verlag. 1971) , 11 :346, 8. The reading and translation would then 
be: 11k11.k rthr r.k "you having damaged your own feet." 

P It i not likely that the phra e --. r.,' e,,}6...-a Ji.. is 10 be under tood a :~111./.. 11.' ,r " that you might em bra e 
the ole one," for the ~ would then h_a e to be a preceding phonetic element, parallels of which are not common 
for thi word . Cf. . Wb . 1:273 .3. where j~ is written for the cardinal number. ee also PT 1078 e. where the 
tran lation "one" refer to a particular deity and could therefore be rendered , a with our example, "so le one." It i 
al o unlikely that k11· i to be understood after :~111, since that writing of the dependent pronoun is usually f und 
only in the Pyramid Texts. 

28 See Polot ky, Colleued Papers. pp. 87-89 ("Egyptian Tenses." pp. 17-20). See al o p. 18. Example 7. where 
there is ome ambiguity in the reading of the text. 

" 
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Wa it after his heart said that you shall die because of him that 
he has lain you? 

Two parallel texts from the same source have a similar expression. 

Example 7 PT 1477 a-bP 

jn jr.n.!n jr.f qd.n .!n m(w)t.f n m(w)t.f 

Was it after you said that he will die that you acted against him? 
He has not died. 

PT 1~77 a" 

jn sm'.n.sn !W qd.n. n m(w)t.k n.sn 

Was it after they said that you will die because of them that they 
have slain you? 

5 

Faulkner, 29 however, has understood that sm'.11.sn and jr.11.{11, respectively, and the 
following r}m.11.f of rjd are governed by the interrogative jn. In order to do this, he ha 
interpreted the verb as parallel predicative form , and he has joined the two clau es with "or." 
If "and" were u ed it would appear that both the act of saying and doing would have occurred 
simultaneously. 

It would seem more logical, however, that the threat of a slaying would occur before the 
actual attempt. Therefore, it would be expected that the clause with clef would actually precede 
in time the action of the initial clause. If the second clause is under tood to be circum tantial 
as Sethe had already suggested,30 then it is possible for the action of the {Id clau e to have 
happened before that of the preceding clause. When emphatic sr}111.11.f is used , the tres fall 
on the circumstantial clause, thereby questioning whether it was after the threat that the 
attempt was made. Only then is the impact of the ironic answer in PT 1477b felt. 31 In the 
Coffin Texts, we find a later version of the same question again, and here too the initial 
srjm .11.f i to be understood as emphatic. 3-

ln the next example, from the Pyramid Texts, three questions are in parallel; one of the 
verbs i intransitive, and the others are transitive. It appears that in this example the three 
interrogative expre sions share one adverbial adjunct. 

Example 8 PT 2127 b-e = Nt 831 

mk wU) bs33 li .k(w)j jn.(n.j)34 n.k j!t.n.f jm.k jn jrsrs.n .f jm.k 

~'1 Faulkner. AEPT, p. 227 . Cf. Grapow. Wie die a/re11 Ai_vprer, IV:15. 
J I Set he, Pyr .. Ubers., IV:424. 
31 It would al o be possible, as Professor Klaus Baer has suggested, that the emphasized circum tantial clau. e 

could be transla ted with equal clarity by "because." 
32 While both T9C and BI0C, in CT Vil 34a, have j11 s111'.11.f £11 ' the other variant TIC uses instead j11 ,iw s111'.11J 

£11'. The latter form can be analyzed in two ways depending on the segmentation of the two introductory words. For 
a further di cus ion of thi example, ee Chapter II , p. 71, Example 3. 

33 Faulkner, AEPT, p. 302, n. 2, reads .is for an apparently erroneous bs. 
3~ The reading j11.11 j is suggested by JP II 1009 which has Ji=-.~- It is quite possible that our text. 11, 

omilled - owing to a possible confusion with the word for water, resulting from three - -signs in a row. Jame 
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jn bb '. n.(f) jm.k jn bb'.n Sts jm.k jr gs sntj .kj sntj mrr .tj tw St 
J:ln' Nbt-J:lwt tw'.sn !W 

Behold, I have come after I brought to you what he had taken 
from you . Is it in the presence of your two sisters3' Isis and 
Nephthys who love you that he has rejoiced in you, that he has 
drunk of you , and that Seth has drunk of you? They will sustain 
you . 

It may be possible that the prepositional phrase jm.k, present after each verb, is the stressed 
adjunct. 

Example 9 PT 2249 b-e = JP II 1055 + 37 

~j N m '.k m jrtj.k tm .tj zbzb3" IJftjw jm.!n jn j!.n 1:fr jrt.f r ~jt 
n.f st.s s! n!r S! jr<t> l:fr jr.f . .. 

N causes that you see with your two complete eyes and that the 
enemies among you be hunted down . Is it to give its fragrance lo 
him that Horus has taken possession of his eye? The fragrance of 
the god [and] the fragrance of the eye of Horus will be against 
him . . . 37 

There arc a few more examples of s{lm.11.f used in que lions in the Pyramid Texts,.ix but 
these cases arc less certain because they are not usually understood as questions. Each of these 
expressions is introduced by i;vw, rather than by jn, but, as Edel has pointed out, NVWI can be a 
defective writing of j11 .-w He, however, has considered the c passages as examples of a non-

Allen has obse rved that Pyramid Tex ts onl y write ES when the wo rd rnr water or the wate r dctcrminati, e i~ to hL· 
undcr~tood . It is. thcrcl"o rc. probable that even though , has only Qi~ . ,i11.11.,i 11. /.. was at·tuall y mea nt. o le . 
however. that Coffin Tex ts docs not appea r to foll ow thi s rul e . since CT Ill 16 a has £S which appa re ntl y is a 
writing for th · demonstrati ve 1111 11 . · 

.l~ The dual fo rm s11 /i. ~i is foll owed by the number s11(i al so in the dual in an apparent emphasis o r two. SeL' Edel. 
AiiC. pa. 391 . CL Fa ulkner. AEPT. p. 302. who understood the second s11 /i as part or an anticipated -.;ubjcct f'n r 11r· . 
Sec also E. Edel . .. cue Ubcrsc tzungsforschHigc. Grammatischcs und Lcx ikal ischcs 1u den Pyramidentcx tcn." ZAS. 
102 (1975). 31-32 . 

.l<, The translation "hunted down " which Faulkner. AfPT. p. 312 . uses indicates that the reading or X :it is lo 
be : h: h: howe ve r. PT 1240 b. a paralle l tex t. has -===~"-- wh ic h Wh. 111 :474. IS. renders " puni-.;h, " a mea ning 
which wo uld also fit our rn ntc l. 

.1 7 Spell 524. PT 1240 b-1241 b. i quite similar to our tex t. but the re ir11 /:fr is not introduced by interroga ti ve 
j 11 : it is hare. Faulkner. A EPT. p. 197. has translated it as a non-e mphati c .1d111 .11.f. and for our example o l' j 11 .i! he. 
AEPT. p. 312 . rcndcrs,i11 as " hccause." His translation of' our passage indica tes his understanding of' ,i11 as an initial 
form or the preposi ti on 11 . a rare occurrence for which Gard iner. EC. pa. 164, can quote only two non-ve rbal 
examples. and Edel. AA°C. pa. 757 . gi ves only a few ambiguous exa mples. For a rurthc r discussion or " non
intcrroga ti ve" ) 11 . sec pp. 6-8 . It is possible that PT 1240 c is an illu -.; tration or an implied question : cf. Gardiner . 
EC. pa. 491. 

.ix Fo r an uncertain example wi th ,i11 wrillcn out rull y. sec PT 1074e (AEPT. supplement . p. IO) : ,in sr.,1 ,Hrf 111 
brnw- .. Is it in I lc li opo li ~ that Mr.f has pro phesied '! " Faulkner. A £ PT. p. 178 . howc er. has translated ,in here as 
" namely(? ). " 

-19 Sec Ede l. AiiC. pa. 843 . It appears that most or the exa mples or """' ror ,in arc fo und in lcllc rs. Sec . ror 
exa mple , A. Gardiner and K. Sc thc. Eg_ r111 ia 11 L <'ll<'l'S /0 l h<' Dl'ad (London:· Egy pl Ex ploration Sol·ic tv . 1928 ). pl. 
VI. 2. 3. and 7: T. G . II. James. The ~le~a11a/.. h1c• Papers anti 0 //IC'r Ear(r ,\fitltl/1' K i11gdo111 Doc11111c•111, ( cw York : 
Metro politan Museum or Ari . 1962). 11:1 anti 2. XI:S. XVI : l: and F. Griffith . llil'rmic Pa11rri./i 'Cll 11 K a//1111 anti G11mh 
(London: Bernard Quaritch . 1898). pl. 37 . 5. Sec also the same ocrurrcnce in II. Wild . Le• Tn111hc•a11 ill' Ti . II 
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interrogative jn meaning "fLlrwahr," a category under which he also included the collocation ) 11 
jr which James-1° has now shown to be an interrogative expres ion. 

Example 10 PT 782 a-d 

"t bprt m pt U)n sbm.n.! 
nfr .t t ' br.! r rjr.f j! n.! sw 

U)n jmjm.n.! mb .n.! bw nb m 
sn .n.! n .! t • bt nb ni-bnw 'wj. ! 

Oh, Great One, who came into being in heaven : I it after you 
have filled every place with your beauty that you have become 
powerful and have become strong?-1 1 [Now], the entire land i. in 
yo ur possession . Take possession of it. It is in your embrace that 
you have e nclosed for your elf the land [and] all thing . . 

It is o bvious that a que tion does make good sense in thi s passage, considering the prese nce or 
a following statement which seem. to function well as an answer. It is or interest that WM i 
re tained in the later para llels to this text, and j11 is never written in it place .~~ Since the 
question does occur after a vocative, it is possible that thi s same abbreviation, which is round 
mainly in non-litera ry tex ts, that is, in letter. and dia logues, may occur here too . This 
sugge tion implie that dialogue , even in con ervative religious texts, might show some 
influence from the spoken language . 

Example 11 PT 783 a-b 

U)n pnd .n.j !m m Gb m rn .! n pt 
nb 

zm'.n n.t Gb t' r dr.f m bw - -

Is it as Geb that I have made you fruitfu1-1 .1 in your name of 
heaven? For Geb has united for you the entire land 111 every 
place. 

The third example of w-M before sdm.11.f in the Pyramid Texts is less certain owi ng to the 
fact that only two of the three variants contain 11. Later paralle ls to this pa sage arc also 
incon i tent in their u e of 11 .-1-1 But this fact doe not completely remove the possibility that 11 

( .. MI F AO." , ol. LX : Cairo: l'lnstitut Fra n~·ais lf Archfologic Orienta le. 1935). pl. CX I. anti S. I lassan. 
b-cm·ario11s al Gi::a . /CJJO- /CJJ I (Cairo: Government Press. 1936) . 11 : 195. 0thcr less certain example~ arc discussed 
later in this sec tion. 

-10 James. l:(e~a11a/..l11t'. pp. 102-3. Sec also K. Baer. .. Deed of Endowment in a Letter of the Time nf Pnii I. ·· 
Z-4°S. XCIII (1966) . 2. note n. and II. Goedicke. "Ein Bricfaus dcm Al tcn Reich (Pap. Boulaq 8).'' .HDAIK . XXII 
( 1967) . 4. noted. 

~I It might be preferable to treat ,- ~,r.{ r ~lr.f ){.11.{ rn· as two cirrnmstantia l l'lauses acting a;. the emphasi1ed 
adverbia l atlj unl'I . For the reading J111i111 rather than 1111111111 (whil·h appears to be wri tten) . ~cc Faulkner. AEPT. p. 
142. Sethc. P.rr .. Uhers .. 111 :435. has made sc cral suggestions for the II before the main clause in hnth th i,. passage 
and PT 784 a and 823 a. One or his ideas was to trea t II as a wri ting nf)11 to indicate a rnnditional ~entence . and he 
abo ~uggcstctl that - might be a non-esse ntial particle. 

~1Scvcral Saqqara coffins. al though understanding bfll'.li as an old perfective rather than a~ a pcrlcrtive partil·iplc. 
do ha e - hef'orc ,~/111. 11./ (Sq3C. Sq4C. anti Sq6 ). The text from ci t (406) also has - . 1-'or the reference<; to 
CT varia nt <; here and below. we arc indebted to Mr. James P. Allen. 

-1.1For a tli-;cussinn or th1.: word /11/{f . sec Scthc. P.1:r., Uhers .. 111 :345. Most or the later parallels ha\\.: - before 
1~/111. 11./ (Sq3C. Sq4C. Sq6C. Ncit. and several rnffins from Dahshurl : however. ~ome or them change fllld to pd11 
(Dahshur coffins Da4X. Da2X and Da3X) . 

-1-I0ne of the Dahshur coffins (DalC) has - . while others (Da2X. Da3X) do not have it. or the Saqqara 
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indicates a question , ince, a has already been pointed out , no syntactic element had to be 
pre ent to indicate the pre ence of some questions. 

Example 12 PT 823 a-c 

Nwt U)n pr .n j nj m tp.! An.! ~r wrt.f bk'w js! j!.n.! Sts wrt.f 
bk 'w j I 

Oh, Nut : I it after you have taken possession of Horu and his 
great of magic and after you have seized Seth and hi great of 
magic that the two eyes have come forth from your head? 

A more certain question where sc/111.11.f is introduced by interrogative j11 i found on a wall 
in the tomb of Ti . Behind, that i , to the left , of a representation of a man milking a cow, a 
mall calf tands on it hind legs, it head turned back to the cow that i being milked . Its front 

legs are being held by a man who i kneeling on one knee. There is a small plant growing on 
the ground between the man and the calf. Further to the left there i an old man who i 
standing up, supporting himself on a taff. Above the entire scene appears the following 
in cription : 

Example 13 Ti. pl. CXXIV (Wild) 

s~1,r jr!l jn j1.n.k rnpj n ~nb bl~ 

Drawing milkY Have you u ed [lit. taken] the plant for the 
binding-I<• of the calf? 

That ''binding" i the correct interpretation of the word ~11b i indicated by the cenes to the 
right, where everal calve are up on their hind leg while their front leg are tethered to a 
mall plant. There i an apparen t attempt to keep the calves away while their mothers are being 

milked . The e illu tratio1r repre ·ent the type of binding about which the speaker in our ection 
of the -cene i ·peaking. 

The Coffin Text al o upply a few other example of s{lm.11.f after interrogative j 11 . 

Example 14 CT \ 11- a-ll 

nn dd n.k d '.k r bw hr ntr pf yp J4 7 ~d jr.f ntr pn YP J n 

c ,ffins. Sq4C and q6 have ,.__. but SqJC doe not. ei t has ,,;..,. • but SIC (from Siu t) has on ly j11k w, pr. ote 
al~o ,,,.,,, before (j111 .11..f in PT 824 a: but thi occur after a previou ~(j111 .11 .f. and, therefore . it can easily be 
undcr,tood a· .. b1.:cau c."' Faulkner. AEPT. p. 14 • di regard ,.__ in hi translation . 

~- llccau e of the arrangement 01" the hieroglyphs. the rea ling of the te ·1 i not certain . Erman, Rede11 . Rt(/e, p. 
J5. gi ,·e · no translat ion for th i pas age. Montet. Le~ cr1,e1 , p. 108 , ugge t · that ssfir Jr{/ " tirer lait " i a legend 
and th.11 the remainder or the pcech belongs to the " ·urveillant .. : "a -tu pris de la verdure pour orner le cou de 
, c.i u'?"' ·cc Edel. AAG, pa. 130, J for fir= / . 

.1~ For "bind .. a a meaning for ~·11b , Wh. \ ": 53. I. use our example a the reference . ~-11/J b~/\ func tion a the 
·tre \'d adjunct. 

r Tl . \lhich i · fo llo ed from ~/ti ir./ on. doc · not contain the opening line which are in the two ariants. 

• 
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cf.n.k4x n.j s n rb .f !nw cJb'w.f k'.f jw.j rb .kwj !nW cJb'wf 1 

Thi which is aid to you when you are ferried aero s to the place 
of that augu t god, and thi augu ·t god actually ays [to you ] : 
Have you ferried across to me a man who doe - not know the 
number of his finger ? , o he will ay. I know the number of my 
finger . 

Example 15 CT I 158 a-159g 

m-tn jt.j pf 1fw.j pf m~y.j pf~ 'y.j pf h '.n.j n.r pf jmj jmntt brt
n!r jwy.n.f wj m cfcJ 't cJd.n.f jn.tw.j'0 tp r.!11 'r.tw51 hrw.j m t · 
pn fl 'now nty wj jm.f cJd.n.f j!.j st.f n~m.j . Q.f Ill t , pf cJsr ntj-f 
jm.f jn cJd.n.!n jn.tw.j n.!n r 'r n.j jt.j pf r jw '.j t.f r n~m.j ' Q.f 

Behold, you! That father of mine, that Land-by of mine, that 
guardian of mine, that protector of mine, that one to whom I 
have de cended, who is in the We t and/of the Necropoli . It is in 
the council that he ha announced me. It is upon your utterance, 
when my days in this land of the living where I am are brought to 
an end, that he ha said that I hould ·be brought. It i in order 
that I might take posse ion of his position and a sume hi dignity 
in that sacred land in which he i that he ha poken. Is it in 
order that that father or mine might be di po ses ed52 in my favor 
[lit. "for me"] and that I might inherit his position and that I 
might assume his dignity that you have aid that I hould be 
brought to you ?53 

9 

It i only through the use of the "emphatic" que tion that the contra t between the moti ve or 
the father and that of the gods, to whom the suffix [11 refer , can be appreciated. 

Jn + Jw Sdm.n.f 

In each of the examples di cussed thus far,54 the adverbial adjunct has been que tioned, not 
the action of the verb. For the predicative counterpart one would expect to find the compound 

4 The two ariant omit ;11. and ~/' i in the s~/111..f. 
4'1 The an wer i only in the two va~ian t . 
5n T he prospccti e form j111 i c ·pe ted here. but when ;11 i in the sd111.11r.f form. only one , i written. Sec 

Edel. AiC. pa. 48 1. 
51 All or the te t have, in tead or .\'r. 111·. ~·nr1. but. undoubtedly, the pa · i\'e form is \ hat wa · meant. J-=or , ·,. 

hrw "to bring an end to the day<; (ofon..:·s life)." see also PT 29 1 c. 
,2 S'r appear to be a cau alive of ·,._ "to dri e away." alt hough there i no 5triking man or arm determinati e. 

According to Prore or Edward F. en te. r c!. ~~ . l ike the writing in our example, o curs in the autogiography or 
Sabni . It means " to dri ea\ ay (or depri e) a man from hi property." See now L. Habachi. T/1(' Ohe/11/.:~ of [gyp! 

( ew ork: harle Scribner; on . 1977) . figure 16. The ame meaning i attributed to the word 11 hen it i 1101 in 
the form of the cau ative. S'r al o ha the i111r:1n itive meaning "be wi ·e'' and can also mean " need." neither of 
which expre ions fit the context of our example. R. Faulkner. Thr A11cic•111 £K.,1,11ia11 C11f/i11 Te.m (Warmin ter: 
Ari · and Phillip· . 1973). 1:30. translate "gi e plat:e (?I ." 

,J Cf. the imi lar que tion · with the s~/111 ..f form or the verb in the following ection of thi · chapter. 
54 For other le certain example of in + emphatil: sr/111.11..f. ec the end of thi section. 

-
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form ,i1r s{l111.11J introduced by j11, and although no characteristic examples of this construction 
ha e ye t been atte led in the earliest documents of the Old Kingdom, we do find one in a late 
Old Kingdom Letter to the Dead from Naga ed-Deir. 5-' 

Example 16 JEA I.VI, pl. XI.VI, 2 (N 3500) 

jn rr jw m '. n.k 1111 n jww[t] jw,!n "sk j~r.k js n.k 

Ha en't 51' you seen these remonstrance ?57 You [two] are there, 
while it is [only] for yourse lf that you are diligent. 5R 

It is impossible to understand 111'.11.k a. an emphatic form ince the clau e jw.[11 " is 
independent , and there would be no adverbial adjunct for an emphatic form . In addition. the 
presence or rr indicates that ,ill' belong. with the following verb to form the construction jw + 
circumstantial sc/111.11.f ''> In the absence of rr or a similar word, there is always the danger, 
when e ami ning e amples or jn jw sc/111.11..f '. that one is dealing with the interrogative 
compound i11:i"'''11 + sc/111 .11.f rather than ,in + jw sc/111. 11.f A careful analy i. f the following 
claUSl:'i is particularly necessary in order to . ub. tantiate the u. e of the predicative form jw 
~c1111 .11.f 

Example 17 CT II 116 b-d 

jn jw jn.n .k mj ~cl j .jn W.Jr r N pn jw jn .n.j mj ~cl jw r.f ~d .n 
Wsj r ... 

Have you brought everything? ,"1 so aid Osiris to thi N."2 I have 
brought e erything. Then Osiris sa id , .. . 

'' . Si111p...,011. ~- Late ()Id Kingdon, Letter to the D cH LI fron1 ag f ctl-Dcir 3500. "' JEA . L\1 1 (1970) ~ 58-64. 
Fnr another ... 1u tly o r the ..,ame le tt er . see II. Ciocdickc. "The Le ller to the Dead Nag' cd-Oeir 3500." JJ;A . L Ill 
(1972) . 95 -98. 

5i, Fnr a di-.cu,..,inn o r the rn llornlion or partil'ic-. in rr . ,cc Chapter Ill. 
,, Simp..,on... Late Old Kingdom Le\ler ... p. 59. note ti . suggests reading •;inr1 and understands 1111 11 10 refer 

to a ,ingular -;ub..,lantivc bec1u..,e he need-; a li.:minine -;ingular antcced nl in hi-. reading or ifu-J., rather than ,i~. 
( ined id, e. "The Let ler ln the Dead ... p. 95 . nnlc b. prcl'crs 10 read a non-c mcntlcd word ,i1nr " wailing-;." 

' Both Simp-;on... Late Old Kingdom I e11er: · p. 60. note d. and Goedicke. "The Lcller 10 the D ·ad." p. 95 . 
note c. h:I\ e understood j,r ln h1.: cirrnnhlantial. a -;uggc-;tion whic h would seem tloubtt'ul al thi:-. early dale . 7 hal 
the phra-,e i-; 1101 10 be umkr-,1ood a-; circum~1an1ia l i.., runhcr indicated by the presence or a fo ll owing clau-;e 
i111rodurcd by ~/,.. a panil'ie whiL·h !>CCm:-. tn be u-;etl regularly wit h temporal and circum-;la nti al meaning: er. Edel. 
-1-'iG. pa. 85.'i . It i.., probable that ,i~r./.. i.., lo be undcr-.lood a,; an emphatic verb subordinated by ,k and that i~ 
indicak'.., the adjunct. Gilula. rev ie,1 . p. 210. ha:· -.hown that II j~ rnn function as a negation or an adjunct when the 
1 e rh i.., in the nominal form. Thi-; mean.., or negation is us1.:d when there arc seve ral pns'>ible adjunc ts. and . 
therL·rnre. 11 . . is , ould not ac tually -;pecit'y which one was to be strc ·scd. J., . in our sentence. might be the 
atllrmali\L' roun 1erp:1rt lo 11 ,i, . er. al-,o Chapter Ill. p. 91 . E ample 5. 

,,i J>n lot..,ky. Collec1ed Pa11en . pp. 88-9 (" Egyptian Tense<;:· pp. I 9-20) . 
Ml Sec Chapter II for a disl'll ,;sion of'.in:iir + \d111 . 11J 

hi It i-. highly unlike ly that mi ~d would be u~ed in order to funrlion a:. an adjunct considering ih u<;e in the 
an-,wer . r-nr ih meaning. sec =del. .-1 .:,ic. pa . 382b. 

1,2 Fnr the preposition r mc,111ing "to" al'ler crb.- of speaking . sec Gardiner . EC. pa . 163. 2. and Edel. AiiG. pa . 
747 . 3. Sec al-;o r-aulkncr. AECT I. 103. 
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The answer to the question is in the form Jw srjm.n.f, and it is likely that this is also the verbal 
form in the question.63 

Example 18 CT V 102 c-h 

jn jw.k mt:i.t(i) · jw.j mt:i.k(w)j jn jw.k 'pr.tj jw.j 'pr.k(wj) 
jn jw srwl).n.k 'ty jw srwl).n.j 'ty 

Are you filled? I am filled . Are you prepared? 64 I am prepared . 
Have you treated the two limbs? I have treated the two limbs. 

The predicative construction Jw srjm.n.f used in the question is also used in the answer. That 
the interpretation of the form of the verb after Jn is jw srjm.n.f rather than the passive form jw 
srjm(w) followed by a dative expression and the noun subject seems to be indicated by a 
variant text in coffin M2C which was partially restored by de Buck: 

Example 19 CT V 102 g-h 

jn jw[.k gsr.n .k] 65 'ty jw.j gsr.j 'ty 

Have you raised the two limbs? I am raising the two limbs. 

Whereas it would be possible in Example 18 to interpret Jw srwfJ as Jw srjm (passive) in both 
the question and the answer, the same ambiguity among the forms does not exist in Example 
19. Since all the variants in Example 19 are consistent in that the voice used in the question is 
the same as that used in the answer, and the answer in Example 19 is in the active voice, it is 
certain that the question is also in that voice. Therefore, it is likely that the form jn jw srwfJ.n.k 
is also in the active voice. The interrogative expression of Examples 18 and 19 appears again in 
the same spell , where the variant texts must also be in the active voice. 66 

We also find Jw srjm.n.f in a hieratic letter from the latter part of Dynas ty XII , where there 
does not appear to be any ambiguity in the analysis of the passage. 

63 Although ~;::: Q could be read jnnJ, emphatic forms after jw are not written until much later , when jw is the 
circumstantial converter; cf. Potolsky, Collected Papers, pp. 79-80, n. 22 (" Egyptian Tenses," pp. 9-10) . There is, 
however, a remote possibility that the passive form jw srjm is being used in both the question and the answer, with 
"Ii ~d as subject preceded by a dative expression. 

64 For a discussion of questions with a pseudo-verbal predicate, see the section later in this chapter. 
65 The other variant tex t which also uses rjsr rather than srwlj has the expression jn jw.k rj r.k 'ty " Are you 

ra ising the two limbs?" It is also to be noted that another appearance of th is expression in CT V I 08 I (M 2C and 
Tl Be) is also j 11 jw.k rjsr.k 'ty, where the s<}m.f rather than the s<jm.n.f (which i used in the earl ier pa sage) is 
employed. 

66 CT V 108 1-m: jn jw srwlj.n.k 'tyjw srwlj.11.j. One of the variants (T!Be) hasjn jw.k rjsr.k 'tj rjsrJ 'ty "Are you 
raising the two limbs? I am raising the two limbs," where both the question and the answer are obviously in the 
active voice. The other variant (M2C) has j 11 jw.k <jsr.k 'ty which must also be in the active voice, but the answer, 
jw <jsr 'ty , is ambiguous. Since jw srjm.f (passive) is the counterpart of acti ve jw srjm.11.f (Gardiner , EG, pa. 422, I 
and pa. 465) and the time period expressed is that of the past , understanding Jw rjsr 'ty a a passive fo rm would not 
fit the present time period indicated in the question. For this reason, the answer should probably be read jw. 0) 
rjsr.0) " I am raising the limbs," even though this text does seem to indicate the first person as Q, . The answer is 
written ij ~yi....., ~ , and it is not certain what funct ion the damaged sign was to have, ince 'ty i generally written 
with only one arm and <jsr does not have a determinative (CT V 102 g and h and I 08 I ). In the notebook in which 
de Buck hand copied the Coffin Tex ts, he commented that ._o was certainly wrong. 
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Example 20 z,iis LIX, pl. II vs. 2 (Berlin 10016) 67 

(j)n68 jw rdj .n.k jn.t(w) jw'w n spt.(j) 
mk nl)m gs jrj jb dj.k jn.t(w) jw'w jrj 

Have you sent the women substitutes [workers] ?69 (For) l have 
not yet received [theml. 70 Behold, half of them were taken away. 
Please send the women substitutes thereof. 

It is clear from both context and the absence of an adverbial adjunct that the action of the verb 
is being questioned in this expression. 

In a medical text, we find that jw s(!m.n.f is again introduced by jn, and th absence of an 
adverbial adjunct confirms the analysis of the example. 

Example 21 P. Ebers 2, 3-5 

jn jw tr sb '. n.k jpw I:Ir l)n · St!) r jst "t nt Jwnw m ng. tw l}rwy Stl) 
l)n' I:Ir wn .br.f w'g mj wnn tp t' 

Have you really thought about71 Horus and Seth being taken to 
the great palace of Heliopolis when Horus was interrogated about 
the testicles of Seth? He should become healthy72 like one who is 
upon earth. 

In the Instructions of King Amenemhet I73 there is a series of questions, on.ly the first of 
which will be discussed here. While the paleography of P. Millingen , the version of the text 
which we will use, indicates . that the text was written in the mid-Eighteenth Dynasty, 74 the 
composition probably dates back to the Middle Kingdom. 

67 See G. Moller, Hieratische Pali:iographie I (Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs, 1909), pl. V, 2, 7, for the hie ratic and A 
Scharff, " Briefe aus lllahun," ZiiS, LIX (1924), pl. II and pp. 24-27, for the hieroglyphic ver ion. See also U. 
Kaplony-Heckel , iigyptische Handschri/irn, (Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner, 1971 ), 1:8. 

68 The abbreviation of n for jn was mentioned above, pp. 6-7, n. 39. For a further discu sion, see below, pp. 13-
14, Examples 23 and 24. Cf. H. Satzinger, Die negativen Konsrruktionen im Air- und Mitteli:igyptischen (" Mi.inchner 
Agyptologische Studien," vol. XII ; Berlin: Bruno Hessling, 1968), p. 34, who also has understood the phrase as a 
question: " ha t du verla st, da man die Arbeiterinnen bringe?" B. Gunn, Studies in Egyptian Syntax (Paris: Paul 
Geuthner, 1924), pp. 89 and 173, and Scharff, "8riefe,' p. 27 , have not taken the phrase as a question . 

69 For the reading jw'w- "woman ubstitute (worker) ," see Scharff, "Briefe," p. 27. Al though Gunn, Studies, p. 
173, tran cribe the word ij.f( ~ ~ . the hieratic does not eem to fit such a determinative. Gardiner, "A Word 
for Representative,' 'Substitute,' or the Like," JEA , XXXV II (1951), 111, agrees with Schartrs uggestions. 

70 Profe sor E. Wente has uggested this reading. 
71 For a further discussion of thi example and the particle tr separating Jw from s(jm.nf, see Chapter Ill, p. 99, 

Example 18 and pp. 100- 101. Un like the particle rr in Example 16, p. 10, tr does not aid in segmenting here, and it 
is clear that an initial s{jm.11..f introduced by Jn:iw is not the correct analysis of the passage. See also Gardiner, EC, 
a. 414,4, who suggests the translation, " Dost thou remember . . . ?" 

72 For the most recent study of the function of s(jm.br.f, see F. Junge, "zur Funktion des srjm.br.f,'' JEA , L VIII 
(1972). 133-39. 

73 W. Heick, Der Text der Lehre Amenemhers I jiir seinen Sohn (Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1969), pp. 61-64 . 
. Faulkner, "The Teaching of Amenemes I to His Son Sesostris," literature of Ancient Egypt, ed. W. K. Simpson 

(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1972) , p. 193, has made an updated translation and has supplied references for 
.:arlier studies of this text. 

74 Ibid ., p. I, and J. Lopez, "Le Papyrus Millingen ,'' Rd£, XV (1963) , 30. 
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Example 22 P. Millingen 2, 7 

jn jw pJ.n }:!mwt !S skw 

Have women previously marshalled troops? 

13 

Its position here at the head of a series of independent interrogative phrases, the next of which 
follows directly, leaves no opportunity for an adverbial adjunct. 

In the presentation of the questions in this section it is clear that they fall into two distinct 
categories: jn + sgm.n.f and j n + Jw sgm.n.f Through the analysis of context and syntax, the 
original supposition that the verbal forms in a question introduced by jn would behave as if 
they were initial forms appears to hold true, and, therefore, the analysis which Polotsky has 
made of sgm.n.f and jw sgm.n.f in statements is valid when these forms are introduced by jn. 
Jn + sgm. n.f, the emphatic interrogation, questions the predicative nexus, while jn + j w 
sgm.n.f, the predicative interrogation, questions the action of the verb. 

Ambiguous Examples 

Only those examples whose interpretation as questions is not certain remain to be discussed 
in this section. Among the Kahun Papyri , there are a few ambiguous passages where a question 
may have been intended, but because of a damaged context and the occasional use of 
rather than jn before sgm.n.f, there can be no certainty that they are in fact questions. In the 
first of these examples, the context is unclear, but an interrogative expression does seem to fit 
the meaning of the passage better than the alternative suggestions. 

Example 23 Kahun, pl. XXXIII, 7-9 

swd ' jb [pw n] nb ·.w.s. r-ntt (j)n hb.n.tw n b'k jm }:ir siJr nb 
[nf nb ·. w.s. 

It is a communication for the lord , l.p.h., to the effect that : Is it 
concerning every plan of the lord, 1.p.h., that one has written to 
this humble servant? 75 

This letter was written to the jny-r' 'bnwlj by the b'k n pr-gt /jmmj. The writer appears to be 
referring to a letter received by him inquiring about the plans of his lord . The section following 
our passage is damaged in parts and unclear in others, but it seems that ljmmj is concerned 
about the returning of his lord. He then asks about the taking of a boat and states that he is 
alone with only one other person. Obviously, since the entire meaning of the le tter is not 
particularly clear, the interpretation of Example 23 as a question cannot be certain. 
Understanding the hieratic .sign --, as an abbreviation of jn, however, seems to be as likely a 
solution as understanding it as a writing of the negative word n. 

75 Griffith , Kahun, p. 77 , Gunn, Studies, pp. 89 and 112 , and G ardine r, EG, p. 333, n. 4, have understood --, 
to be the negation , but one would have expected II sdm.f rathe r than II sdm.n.f, if the past were be ing stressed ; ee 
G ardiner, EG, pa. 4 18. Satzinger, Die negariven, pa. -2S, uses our example, however, to attest the ex i tence of n 
srjm.n.f as a negation of the re lative past (see also ibid. , pa. 34) . The only o the r example of such a usage [see. Gunn , 
Studies, p. 112 ( 17) ], me ntioned by Satzi nger, is from a late r text. Rather than basing the authent icity of a use on 
two quite doubtful examples, it would seem best to take the late example (Sphinx Ste la S/ 6 11 rlJ.11 st rm{ nb " no 
man knew it") as an incorrect archaism and our example as a question with --, written for j n. The phrase fo llowing 
nb ·. w.s., which is omitted in the transliteration, could be the stressed adjunct if it is an emphatic question. 
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An example of another possible question, which is perhaps less problematic than the 
previous one, is found in the Kahun Medical Papyrus, where, like the case in Example 23, the 
ambiguous hieratic sign -, is used. The passage has been understood as a negative 
expression, 76 but , since negative n ( -..1..,) does appear to be written in its usual form in other 
parts of this text, 77 it is unlikely that this example is also negative. 

Example 24 Kahun, pl. V, 20-22 

ss'w [st] mr.n '.wt.s nbt ~r mn bb'w n jrtj.sj ~d-br.k r.s g'wt 
pw nt jdt (j)n bpr.n n.s swrj ~~[///]78 ~r ~d m mst w'dt 
jr.br.k r.s . 

Prescription for [a woman] whose every limb has become ill and 
who suffers in the sockets of her eyes: You should say as to it: It 
is constrictions (?) 79 of the womb. If drinking has become 
possible for her [. .. ] at all in [her state of] a recent birth, 80 you 
should do thus ... 

The question here may be an attempt to localize the symptoms of the disease even more, so 
that an appropriate cure can be suggested. 

The same method of inquiry may have been attempted in another case of illness, and here 
too WM may be written for Jn; but the entire passage is uncertain. 81 Even less likely to be 
interpreted as a question is another passage which, although Jn is written out fully , is not at all 
clear in its interpretation. 82 

Even though these last examples are ambiguous in their interpretation, they do not 
represent any serious arguments against our hypothesis that Jn sgm.n.f is a question where the 
nexus between the nominal verb and the adverbial adjunct is interrogated. 

76 Griffith, Kahu11, p. 7, Gunn , Studies, p. 89, and H. von Deines, H. Grapow and W. Westendorf, Grundriss der 
Medizin der a/ten iigyprer, vol. IV, pt. I: Ubersetzung der Medizinischen Texre (Berlin: Akadmie Verlag, 1958), pp. 
268-69. 

77 See Griffith, Kahun, pl. V, 15 and 35 . 
78 Griffith, Kahun, p. 7, reads b~r, while von Deines et al., Grundriss , vol. IV, pt. 2, p. 203, has proposed either 

~llfr or ~111~1 . The hieratic is difficult to read in this section of the passage, and this particular word is unclear. If it 
were possible to read b~r. [n.s], we could consider this verb to be either a circumstantial s<jm.n.f functioning as an 
adverbia l adjunct, "Is it after she has become hungry that drinking has become possible for her at all ... ? " or as an 
expression parallel to the preceding one and governed as well by 0)11, " ... and if she has become hungry ... ?" 

79 Cf. von Deines et al., Grundriss, vol. IV, pt. 2, p. 203 , where "Mangel" or " Verengung" are suggested. 
Griffith, Kahun , p. 7, proposes the phrase "starving of the uterus." 

so Because of the damage, it is difficult to judge which adjunct is to be stressed. It would be possible to consider 
either br ~d or m mst w'<jt as the adverbial complement. Despite our rendering the question as a virtual condition, 
it is by form a question . See below Chapter IV. 

81 The text, according to Griffith, Kalum, pl. V, 26, is transcribed -£1'~r~';;'~ , while the same section is 
written --e,~;.r~'?~ by H. Grapow, Grundriss der Medizin der alte11 iigypter, V: Die medizinischen Texte in 
hieroglyphischer Umschreib1111g awographiert (Berlin : Akademie Verlag, 1958) , p. 460. Both translators have 
understood -, as a writing for negative ..,...A- , but , since the text is partially damaged , it is even possible that 
negative ........, is actually written. 

82 See Griffith, Kahun, pl. XXXI , 8, where the phrase Jn g'w 11 occurs. Gardiner, EG, pa. 148 , 5, has considered 
it to be a prepositional phrase similar to Jn mrwt, and he relates it to n g'w; however, all of the Middle Kingdom 
l!xamples of n g'w differ from our example in that they each take a direct genitive, while ours has an indirect 
genitive. For g'w.11 to be treated as a verb we would not expect w in the s<jm.11.f In either interpretation, we are 
faced with many problems. 
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Jn Introducing S~m.f and Jw S~m.f 

The pattern Jn + s(jm.f is analyzed as the s(jm.f form of the verb introduced by the 
interrogative word Jn . However, the pattern Jn Jw s(jm.f is not so easily segmented, since it may 
conceal two distinct constructions, and, therefore, it can be analyzed as either Jn + Jw s(jm.f or 
jn-jw + s(jm.f Only the pattern jn + j w s(jm.f along with the previously mentioned pattern jn 
+ s(jm.f will be discussed in this section. 

Although Gardiner realized that the basic verb form in the phrase Jn Jw s(jm.f could have 
been the compound form Jw s(jm.f, he still treated such examples as if they contained the 
interrogative jn jw.83 Lefebvre has acknowledged that in certain phrases introduced by jn j w, jw 
is not part of the interrogative.84 Erman ,85 like Gardiner,86 felt that the expression Jn Jw at the 
head of a sentence was more common than was jn, but he did not examine any examples of 
the pattern jn + Jw s(jm.f It was the opinion of Erman that this jn Jw, an ancestor of Coptic 
OJ€ , could be placed before any sentence in order to turn it into a question. 87 

In contrast to these scholars, Edel has organized his examples of questions introduced by Jn 
and Jn Jw under the general category, "Eingeleitet durch die Fragepartikel Jn . " 88 Although he 
stated that sentences with an old perfective form as predicate must be introduced either by Jw 
or wnn if the interrogative word Jn stood at its head, 89 he treated jn jw as a separate 
introduction before a verbal sentence; in reality , his example contains the compound Jw s(jm.f, 
introduced by interrogative jn. 90 

As was the case with the construction Jn Jw s(jm.n.f, it is necessary to examine carefully the 
questions where Jw precedes s(jm.f to discern whether Jw is really an essential part of the 
compound verb form , in which case it would belong to the category of jn questions, or whether 
jw is incompatible with the following verb form, in which case the example would clearly 
belong to the category of jn-jw questions. The examples can then be organized into several 
groups: Jn + non-emphatic s(jm:J, jn + emphatic s(jm.f, Jn + Jw s(jm.f, and Jn-jw + emphatic 
s(jm.f 91 The distinctions which Potolsky has made concerning emphatic and non-emphatic 
s(jm.f in statements will be adhered to in our renderings of questions in light of the 
observations which were made in the first part of this chapter concerning the role of the 
emphatic sr)m.n.f of the verb in questions.92 

Jn + Non-emphatic S~m.f 

The pattern Jn + non-emphatic sr)m.f occurs frequently in both the Old and Middle 

83 Gardiner, EC, pa. 492, 5. 
84 Lefebvre, CEC, pa. 676 bis. 
85 A. Erman, iigyprische Crammarik (Berlin: Reuther and Reichard, 1928) , pa. 505 and pa. 506. 
86 Gardiner, EC, pa. 493. 
87 Erman, iiC, pa. 505a. 
88 Edel, AiiC, pa. 1005. 
89 Ibid ., pa. 1005b. 
90 lbid ., pa. 1005a, where Edel treated Jn Jw wn rm w " Are there fish ?" as if Jn Jw were a separate interrogative 

expression. The other examples of verbal sentences which Edel quoted were introduced simply by Jn. 
9I The last category will be discussed later in Chapter II. We have omitted the pattern Jn-jw + non-emphatic 

srjm./, since, as we will see in Chapter II, such a construction does not occur with any regularity in the time period 
with which we are concerned. 

92 See above, pp. 1-2 and 13. 
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Kingdoms. One of the most common types of question is illustrated by an example from 
Urkunden l.93 

Example 1 Urk. I 39, 17-40, 1 

jn mqn R' dw',!n n!r nb n S'!:iw-R' 

Do you love Re?94 You should worship every god for Sahure. 

Other texts have similar passages,95 and in all of them it is also possible to render the 
interrogative expressions in English as conditional clauses. 

Example 2 PT 879 b-c 

jn mqn 'nlJ Tm wrl:qn mrtJt wnlJ.!n tJbs 

Do you want Atum to live? You should smear on oil; you should 
put on garments. 

Jw wn is the phrase most commonly found in the Middle Kingdom in statements of 
existence, but it occurs as early as the late Old Kingdom after Jn. During the Old Kingdom and 
later the phrase Jn wn is also attested with apparently little, if any, distinction in meaning. Jn Jw 
wn will be discussed later in this section,96 while j n wn, the less common one, will be examined 
here. 

Example 3 PT 893 a-b 

jn wn z' R' jr.f st.f jr.f st P. pn jn wn z' R' wcf.t0).f0) wd ' 
P. pn 

If there is a son of Re who makes his place, he makes the place 
of this P. If there is a son of Re who will be healthy, this P. will 
be healthy.97 

The same interrogative expression appears to precede nn s(/m.n.f in an early Middle 
Kingdom letter to the dead. 

Example 4 letters to the Dead, pl. VI, 7-8 

0)n wn nn rlJ.n.k ntt jn t ' b'ktjrr pr.km rm!t 'l:i ' !W IJr.[s] 

93 K. Sethe, Urkunden des a/ten Reiches I (Leipzig: J.C. Hinrichs, 1933) . 
94 Edel, AA°G, pa. I 041 , has translated this example as "sowahr Re euch lieben moge, sol It ihr jeden Gott fur 

S'bw-r'w priesen:" however, parallel questions, such as Example 2, p. 16, and n. 95 below, indicate that {11 is to be 
under tood as the subject. Other examples, where the predicate is a participle, also indicate that {n is to be the 
subject, and these passages will be discussed later in Chapter II. Note, however, that E. Hornung, Der Eine und die 
Vie/e11 (Darmstadt: Wissenschaftl ichen Buchgesellschaft, 1973), p. 197, has indicated that the fi r t example of a god 
loving a man is in Shipwrecked Sailor, while a man loving a god is not known before the Raviesside period. 

95 See PT 2252 a = N 1055 + 44 = Nt 692 jn mr.k 'nlJ.k /fr brj-tp 'nwt !Jtm.k w "wj pt "Do you wish that you 
live, Oh Horus, Chief of 'nwt? You shall not seal the doors of heaven·· and PT 8 15 a-b jn mr.k 'nlJ.k /fr brj-tp 
m'n!Jt.f nt m"t IJtm.k w "wj pt " Do you wish that you live, Oh Horus, c;hief of his staff of m"t? Yo u shall not seal 
the doors of heaven." PT I 050 a, which also contains the phrase jn mr.k, is in a broken context. 

96 See below, Examples 33-38, pp. 28-29. 
97 Although the passages are translated as condit ions, as is the case with many questions, they are syntactically 

questions. The relationship between questions and conditions is d iscussed later in Chapter IV. 
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Are you not aware of the fact that it is the servant girl who 
prepares your house among men? Take care of her! 

17 

It appears that O)n wn here questions the existence of specific knowledge concerning the 
servant girl. Gardiner and Set he suggest that n wn should be translated "Can it be that ... ?" 
and have considered that n wn was "almost certainly a question, so that the most probable 
explanation of these words is that they serve as an unusual interrogative particle. "98 It would 
seem, however, that the phrase "Is there the fact that . . . ? " might convey more accurately the 
literal sense of the passage. The date of the text is clearly at least Eleventh Dynasty 
considering the use of t' and the hieratic writing of the bookroll. It is, therefore, certain that nn 
would hardly have been written for n, and that n is written for jn. 

Although Jn wn is not a particularly common expression in the earlier phases of the 
language, it does occur with some regularity in Demotic. Its presence during that period rather 
than Jn Jw wn may be due to the fact that Jw by that time was predominantly the circumstantial 
converter, wn + subject being the usual statement of existence.99 

Example 5 ZA·s XCIII , 2, 13-14 (P. Boulaq 8) 

jn rr gj Mrrj nb.j ngm r.f nbt b'kt nt pr gt 

Doesn't 100 Mrrj my lord cause that the mistress of the maid
servant of the estate be pleased concerning it? 

In the Sixth Dynasty tomb of Ti, there is a fishing scene in which one of the workers is 
speaking to another. The arrangement of the hieroglyphs makes the transliteration and 
translation of the text somewhat difficult. 

Example 6 n (Wild), pl. CXXIIl 

Although the transliteration is not certain, it seems that the text is to be read: Jn dj.k fw br gbjt 

98 Gardiner and Sethe, Leuers 10 the Dead, p. 12 and p. 22, VI , 6. 
99 Jw occur in Demotic after Jn for questions using the first present tense, but it is always then followed by a 

uffix. See J. Johnson, The Demotic Verbal System, ("Studies in Ancient Oriental Civilization," 38; Chicago: The 
Oriental Institute, 1976), p. 32, n. I. Although Spiegel berg, DG, pa. 440, indicated the rare use of Jw in 
independent verbal entences , Professor George Hughes has concluded that the two cases referred to by Spiegelberg 
are actually example of circumstantial Jw with noun subject. See J. Ray, "Two Inscribed Objects in the Fitzwilliam 
Collection ," JEA, L VIII (1972), pl. XLIII, who shows two examples (ibid., lines 5 and 6) of Jn wn which convey 
the meaning " Is there?" There is also a statement of existence (ibid., line 9) which employs wn + subject. See also 
Spiegelberg, DG, pa. 485 , for further examples of Jn wn. For a discussion of the proposed relationship of Jn wn to 
Late Egyptian jnn see J. Cerny, " Inn in Late Egyptian," JEA , XXVH (I 941) , 111, and also below Chapter IV. 

100 For a di cussion of the role of rr in questions, see Chapter III. 
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wf·101 ... " Are you applying yourself to (the task of) boning(?) '°2 the wb' fish . .. ?" It is 
difficult to say exactly what the last part of the text means, since there are many ambiguities. 103 

Another caption from a later tomb wall also appears to be a question. Two men are 
standing, each with a sickle in his hand. Behind these two figures there is a woman who is 
bending over, pulling out two stalks. In front of the first man, there is written the 
comment R'lil- "I am thirsty," while in front of the second man is the phrase oc._~-d_ 
"Reap the grain." Before the woman and above her is the following: 

Example 7 Allen, Handbook, p. 28104 (Oriental Institute P 9895) 

jnk sqrt 105 jn lJrp.(j) n r' nb 

Am I one who is sleepy or am I one who is first every day? 106 

In the first six examples, the verbs were mutable, and therefore visibly non-emphatic.107 In 

101 For the reading wb'. see I. Gamer-Wallert, Fische und Fischkulre im alre11 iigypre11 ("AA, " vol. XXI : 
Wiesbaden : Otto Harrassowitz, 1970), p. 33, who suggests that i:::::> is to be understood as an ideogram for the 
word. See also the earlier discussion by H. Mohr, The Masraba of Herep-Her-Akhri (MVEOL, vol. V, Leiden : Brill, 
1943), p. 59. where both gbr and wb' are actually written out. 

101 F. Daum as, "Quelques re marques sur les representations de peche a la ligne sous l'ancien empire," Bl FAO, 
LXII (1964) , 84, has agreed with P. Montet, Scenes, p. 37, that gbr is not a fish (cf. Wb. V, 162: 15) , but a verb, 
and he suggests translating "Ne vas-tu paste mettre a priver le clarias de . . . ?" See also A . Erman, Reden. R11/e, p. 
34. 

10.l It is not clear if -dl._ is to be construed with the preceding infinitive gqjr, in which case <a might refer to 
what was being boned or removed. Such a suggestion, according to Daumas, " Quelques remarque , " pp. 84-85, 
creates the problem of a superfluous sign e... ·. He, therefore, suggests a reading A.1<>-6l which may be a writing 
for rJJ,/l "rapidly," and he renders the whole passage: "Ne vas-tu pas te mettre a desarmer le clarias 
rapidement.'' Edel, AiiG, pa. 607, apparently has understood 4-/l._ as the writing of the imperative, and Montet, 
Scenes , pp. 37-38, suggests among other expressions, "Va! Cours!" and "prends son ecaille!" 

104 T. Allen, A Handbook of rhe Egyptian Collecrio11 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1923), p. 28 . 
105 Although W. Guglielmi, Reden, R11fe. 1111d Leider a1![ alragyprischen Darsrelh111ge11 der Landwirrscha./i. 

Viehsuchr. des Fisch und Voge(fang 1•0111 Mirrleren Reich bis z1tr Sparzeit ("Ti.ibinger Agyptologische Beitrage," I; 
Bonn: R. Habelt, 1973) , 37, did not read the, in scjrr, it is present , and it no doubt is the ending of the feminine 
participle; agreement of the participle with its subject being the rule in the Old Kingdom. See Edel, AiiG, pa . 632 . 
See also H. Junker, Berichr iiber die 11011 der Akademie der U 'issenschafre11 in Wien auf gemeinsame Kosren mir Dr. 
11 'ilhelm Pelizaus 11memomme11e11 Grab1111ge11 a11l dem Friedho.f des Alren Reich bei den Pyramiden 11011 Giza, IX 
(" DAWW," Vienna: R. Roher, 1950), 36. 

106 Guglielmi, Reden, R11/'e, p. 37, translates the phrases as two questions, both of which have rhetorical sense: 
"Bin ich (etwa so) ein Faulenzer? War ich nicht jeden Tag die erste?" However, the negation present in her 
translation does not appear in the Egyptian. Guglielmi , ibid., has translated scjr "to be lazy" and ljrp "to be fir t." 
Cf., however, the translation in Allen, Handbook , p. 28. It is also possible to read the question, ,in ljrp.11 . (i) r' nb. 
Although such a reading would eliminate the problem of an early appearance of the phrase II r' 11b, the pattern of 
the question would then be jn scjm.n.f-an emphatic question, with the interrogation of the adverbial adjunct. There 
would then be no parallelism between the first and second questions. 

107 A few uncertain examples are found in letters. See A . Rocca ti , "Una Lettera Inedita dell' Antico Regno," 
JEA, LIV (1968), pl. IV, 17, wher~ there is a partially damaged passage introduced by jn which he (ibid., pp. 18-19) 
does not consider a question, jn bm s'[ w.j) rw n srw Jw. OJ r Jrr r ljbd.k "Should I protect you for the officials? 
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Example 7, the form {Jrp.j is ambiguous, since it would also be possible for the verb to be 
emphatic, with the stress to be placed on the expression of time which follows it. 

A question from the Coffin Texts provides us with an example of the pattern jn + non-
emphatic s(!m.f where it is certain that the verb is not emphatic. 108 

Example 8 CT I 239 d-e 

jhj sp 4 jn rsy jn n!Jy jn dj.j 'wj .j tp.j or n1r pn nb n1rw 

Jubilation four times! so said the joyful one, so said the 
complaining one. Shall I raise my two limbs over me on behalf of 
this god, lord of gods? 

Although this example is clearly a question, there is another in the Coffin Texts where, 
becau e of an ambiguous context, it is not certain that it is .10'1 

Letters from the early Middle Kingdom often contain interrogative constructions, and it was 
James' 10 who considered the expression 11 '11b w(!' s11b followed by a suffix pronoun as a 
question interrogated by (i)11-an abbreviated writing of the word ./11. He translated the phrase, 
analyzing ·. w.s. as a series of verbs with a common subject: 111 "Are you alive, prosperous, and 
healthy?" 11 - The context and position of these expressions in the sentence indicate that they 
are non-emphatic. 1 '-1 

The n, I wo uld ac, according 10 your displeasure ." See also 1he Ninth Dynasty letter of Mnr which W . Simpson 
published, " The Le t1 e r 10 the Dead from the Tomb of Meru (N3 737) at Nag ' ed-Deir," JEA, Lil (1966) , pl. IX. 2. 
Simp on. howeve r. did not conside r the possibility of tran lating the passage as a question , / 1111' (1(1 11 s [p) 'lj j'mv 
11 111(111/..:1d .').11. /..: (1r 1111 j r1w ~II./..: S11[i) 11 r<jj.1(1r) 111 · s 11· b'k jm 111 rs1rr 111 11j 1rt 11·'1 1(111 ' ) . /..: "A cry, many times! May 
the cry of the o ne whom you have favored be effective in respect of these things which your d1 servant Seni does 
[ibid .. p. SO]. Does one cause this humble servant to see him in a dream in one city together with you?" Obviously, 
the contex t i fa r from clear, and it cannot for certain be de te rmined which interpre tation is correct. This letter was 
al o d isl"ll ·eel by G . Fecht. "Der Totenbrief von ag' ed-Deir ." MDAIK , XXIV (1969), 105-128, but he did not 
sugge t rendering the clau e as a que tion . See al so Hiera1ische Papyrus aus den Konigliche11 M11see11 ::11 Berlin, vol. 
Ill (Le ipzig: J. C. Hinrichs, 1911) . pl. VII. Str. 82 Vorderseite , where in a fragment from Elephantine , there appears 
to be a qu e tion . (i)11 r<jjJ rlj /Ill " Have I caused ... to know?" 

I ll See also the same pattern in o ther Coffin Text . where none of the verbs appear by context to be emphatic: 
CT V 80 b and 103 e: }11 qd.k ~/'./..: j r gs j'b(i II pt "Do you say (or think?) that you shall ferry across to the east side 
of heaven?" and CT VII 2 13 a-c: ljpr.k ' ll'n l' 111 smr II ljpr qdJ 11 srlmj j 11 ljsf tw.j {Id 1111 "The great shall become 
a little ones. It did no t happen that I said, I did not hear [or It shall not happen that I say , I haven't heard .). Am I 
o ppo ed whe n thi s · i said ?" Another passage from the same source is CT VII 340 c-341 a: jn rlj .s11 g 111111 

w ' 1r1. 11 j h .. 11 /..: ' 111 j 11b1I' 1111• ds " Do they know who finds their roads? They are high in walls of flint. " This last 
case can also be understood as a ta tement , '' It is the one who knows them . .. " See also below, p. 76. n. 422. 

1119 T he tran lat ion of CT V 74 o : j 11 111(1 ' (1r.s "Is the document complete concerning it [the boat)?" is very 
uncert?i n beca use the text is damaged , and the remai nder i ambiguous. It i no t likely that the first three 
sign Q-~ are written for "who," since this text write T~ (V 68 j and 69 f) . There is a possibility that Jn is 
used to introduce a st atement continuing the answer to the question in 74 m; however, the earlier questions (V 74 
band d) are followed only by short answers. 

11 0 James, l:fe*a1,ak/11e, pp. I 02 and 124. 
Ill Ibid ., pp. 124-25 . 
112 Ibid. , II , I, 2; XI, 7; XVI, I. See also, Griffith, Kahun, pl. XXXVII, S, which James, l:fe*anakhte, p. 124, 

a lso considers to be the same expression. In Griffith, Kahun, pl. XXXIII, 10, there is a broken passage where n 
appears before snb(?) , but the damage in the papyrus makes it impossible to make a definite reading. 

113 The phrase is followed by m (1st Mnrw (James, l:fe*anakhte, pl. II, I) which is understood as an independent 
greeting (ibid., p. 125). It cannot, therefore, function as a stressed adjunct. In pl. II, 2, it is followed by an 
imperative, and in pl. XI , 7, a phrase indicating the speaker of the questions follows ·.w.s., while a new sentence 
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Passages from literary texts such as the Eloque111 Peasant, Wesrcar Papyrus and Ad111011irio11s 
of an Egyprian Sage furnish more examples of the pattern jn + non-emphatic s{jm.f 

Example 9 Peasant B I , 322-23 

jn 114 gs' jwsw l:tnkw.f pw f"yw !Jt 

Does a balance tilt? It is its scale pan which weighs things. 

Example 10 P. Westcar IX 12-14 

qd.jn Ddj ptr jr.f p' jb jty '.w.s. nb.j jn jr.t (w) t:ir p' brdw 3 

Then Djedi said: What is this mood, sovereign, 1.p.h., my lord ? 
Does one act 115 [in such a way] because of the three children? 

Example 11 Admonitions 13, 3 

jn ~n.f nl:tm.f sw 'niJ.f pw 

Is he brave and does he rescue himself? 11 h It means that he will 
live. 

Since both lj.11.f and n~11n.f are governed by j 11 and the following clause is a nominal sen tence, 
there is no adjunct present to be emphasized, and, therefore, it is certain that both verbs are 
non-emphatic. 

The examples quoted above , both in the text and the notes, illustrate a category of 
questions where the non- emphatic form of the s{jm.f was- introduced by interrogative jn. In 
these questions it is the action of the verb which appears to be interrogated. In function thi s 
pattern is similar to jn + jw s{jm.n.f, the means of questioning the action of a verb in the 
s{jm.11.f form . 

Jn + Emphatic S~m.f 

When discussing the pattern jn + s{jm.n.j; we saw that )11 was a non-restrictive particle, and 
that , therefore, the s(fm.11.f introduced by it still maintained its initial status. According to 
Polotsky, scJm.11.f in such a position is emphatic. 11 7 The s(fm.f form in the initial position , 
however, is not as easily analyzed as the s{jm.n.f which occupies the same place, since an 
immutable verb in the s<}m.f at the head of a sentence can be not only an emphatic form , but 
also an indicative (perfective) or prospective (subjunctive / optative) form . It is only when the 

fo ll ows the expre ion in pl. XVI. I. In a ll cases, except that in Griffith . Kal,1111 , pl. XXXVIL 5. 11 '.w.s. is prccedcu 
by jw.J.: (or {11) mJ:ilJ . For another question which i in the same pattern, see P. Smithe r . .. The Sem na Dcspatchc ·:· 
JEA . XXXI (1945). pl. V. 12. Herc . howeve r, the verb is mutab le. a nd it is clear. if the interpretation o r the 
interrogative is correct , that the pattern is ,i11 + no n-e mphatic s(jmf ,in j 11 sw s 11·11 " Does one who trades bring .. 
himse lf?" Cf. also be low. p. 58, n. 329. 

11-1 Peasa,11 B 2. 87 . ha • ins tead of the interrogative ,in. the negation ~ For o ther exa mples of __..._ for jn. 

sec below. p. 52. n. 290. and p. 66. Example 5. 
11 5 The translation is ba ed o n the assumption that the reading j r.d111J is correct (instead ofan e mphatic_irr.dw)) . 
11 6 A condition would also suit the co ntext. See also C hapte r IV. 
117 Polotsky. Collec1ed Papers. p. 87 ("Egyptian Tense . " p. 17) and L es Tra11sposi1io11. du rerbe en <'KYfllien 

dassique , " I rael Orie ntal Stud ies VI ", (Te l Aviv : Tel Avi University . 1974). pp. 18- 19. 
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verb is mutable that the nominal (emphatic) form of the s(!m.f is visibly distinct from the other 
forms. 

"Emphatic" questions where the verb is mutable are not attested in the early inscriptions of 
the Old Kingdom . It is not until the latter part of this period that we find geminating forms of 
the s(lm.J: i. e., clearly emphatic forms, introduced by jn. The earlier example which contain 
immutable verbs will be discus ed later in this section because of their ambiguity . 

Example 12 Lellers to the Dead" I, 8 

jn wnn jb.k ~b r.s 

Will your heart remain cool concerning it? I IR 

We find this pattern, also from the same type of source, in the First Intermediate Period.11 9 

Example 13 Lellers to the Dead II, 4 

jnjrr.t(w) r.j r gs.k njrt ddt.n z'.kjmjn sn .j 

I it in your presence that evil is done against me, while that 
which your son said was not done by my brother? 120 

Example 14 Letters to the Dead III, 3 

jn jrr.t(w) r.j r gs.! tJrdw spt n z'.! jm mr 

Is it in your presence that evil is done against me, the children 
being sorely discontent 121 with this your son? 

Coffin Texts also provide us with a few examples of geminating forms of the s<Jm.f in 
questions. 

Example 15 CT V 288 b-c 

jn "' jb.k t:ir nw tpj r'.k r~j .n n.k mwt.k 

Is it on account of this which is upon your mouth, which your 
mother has given to you, that you become presumptuous? 121 

11 W1111J + adverbial predicate (including old perfective) is the future of a sentence wilh adverbial predicate. 
The emphatic form of 1111111 is used to point out the predicate . 

119 K. Baer, " A Deed of Endowment in a Letter of the Time of Pepi I?." ZiiS, 93 ( 1966) p. 2-3, n.3, prefer 10 

date the text 10 the Sixth Dynasty. 
120 For the placement of the agent at the end of the expression , ee Edel , AiiG, pa. 1073. For ,...A- as a 

negation of exi tence, see ibid., pa. 1091. Gardiner and Sethe , Leuers 10 1he Dead, p. 17, suggested that · ,...A- was 
wri!len for later 1111 . lf jr.d w) is read rather than the infinitivejr1, the translation would still be essentially the same. 

121 For the translation of sp1 . . . mr, see Gardiner and Sethe, Leuers 10 1he Dead, p. 19. For a further note on 
111, , see Baer, " A Deed ," p. 5, note n. 

122 The contex t of the hort spell deals with snake , and it seems that 1pj r'.k may refer to the poison in the 
fang of the nake, which was put there by the mother. The name of the mother, wrillen ,g,.,f , may be Srlp the 
Scorpion. See G. Posener, " L 'expression ~j'.1 " .1 'mauvais caractere,"' Rd£, XVI ( 1964), 43 , who sugge ts 
"pre umptuous" for the expression "jb. 
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Example 16 CT I 227 b-c 

jn rr wnn.j "w'.kw(j) jn jw tr jt.j "l:rn'.j 

Shall I not be here alone? 11.1 I my father really here with me? 124 

Example 17 CT I 244 h 

jn rr wnn.j w'.k(wj) n wnt sn.j z '.j 

Shall I not be alone, 12' without my brother or my son? 

The Coffin Texts also provide us with several other questions in the pattern jn + sdm.f 
which, since the verbs are not mutable, cannot be u ed as certain examples. ach of the. c 
questions, however, occurs in a context which suggests that the form of the verb is to be 
understood as an emphatic one. 

Example 18 CT II 118 c-e 

jw rrj zn jn zwn.sn sk wj zwn.k(w)j jw jbk' znb' jn znb'.f . k 
wj znb'.k(w)j 

The pig has pas. ed by. I it when J suffer that they will . uffc r? 
Jhk' 12" ha. lipped. I it when I have lipped 12 that he will lip? 

Example 19 CT IV 77 c-f 

PQ.k r.k cJrw n pt mj m js! !W 'pr.tj m jrw }:fr nn nms jr.k Jn 
mdw.k r.k br cJrw nw pt 

I low can you approach the limits of heaven, 12x while you arc 
equipped with the form of Horu , without a 11ms cloth on you? I. 
it rcall upon the limits of heaven that you speak?1n 

Sc cral questions from these texts employ the phra c ,in c/d.k, and, in mo. t cases. the 
rnntcxt implie that the form of the verb i emphatic_ 1.1o 

Example 20 CT I 168 d-169a 

{ ,, 'y.j } 
jn rr cJd.!n jn.t(w) .j r st nt jt.j pf ~hy.j 
pf b 'y.j [p)f h'.n.j n.f pfjsk · 
rb .n.j ~d-!n m'.n.j l}nw.!n 

12.1 For a fu rther tlisrnssion of this example . sec Chapter Ill. p. 93. 
124 See .ilsn bdrm•. p. 52. xampk 4. 
12, Sl"l' also the tlisrussion of this 4ucstion in Chapter Ill. p. 90. Example 3. 
121, Faulkner. AECT I. 104. has translatctl ihJ..' .. boar." 
12 For the meaning of ::11h· . sec Faulkner. AEPT. p. 171. n. 4. Cf. PT 1536 a ,in {11'/ j , ~11r(1rJ ::11h'1r.s11 111 ~1111r 

'1rr.J.. " It i,; you who prevent them from slipping into your arms." Etlcl. AiiC. pa. 523. points out that PT 1534 a. a 
,cry similar passage . . ubstitutcs 1111.rn· for ::11h' w. It is like ly. thcrcl'o re. that the two wortls may ha e the ,;amc 
meaning. Wh . Ill. 459: I suggc ·ts .. fallen ." Sec also Faulkner. AECT I. 104. 

12~ Coffin DIC. although not partirularly reliable in all ruses. appears to be rom:r t in omitti ng lV~i r in II IV~jr pt . 
I N er. BO 78 anti A. de Burk ... The Earliest Version of the Book of the Deatl 78." JEA. XXX ( 1949). 87-97. 
IJO Sec also above . p. 9. Exam ple 15. where dd.11./ is usctl similarly. 
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lsn' t l.11 it since know your characte r and since I have perceived 
yo ur intentions [lit., what is inside yo u] that you say that I should 
be brought to the place of that fath er of mine, that stand-byl.12 
and that guardian of mine, that protector or mine , that one to 
whom I have descended? 

Example 21 CT I 159 h-160a 

jn cJd .!n jn .tw.j n.!n tp r 'J jsk sw rb bnw.!n ss'w m jrt.n .!n nbt 

it since he knows your intentions and i. acquainted with 
eve rything which yo u have clone ... that yo u ay that I should be 
brought to yo u at hi s bidding?1.1-1 

23 

In both Examples 20 and 21 the ve rb (Id is fo ll owed by a content clause , the ve rb or which 
is a prospecti ve/subjuncti ve s(/111.f 1.14 This nominal clause functi ons as a direct object , and , as 
. uch , it cannot be used as an adjunct. It is, therefore, the fo ll owing circu mstant ia l clau. e 
introduced by Jsk which i · to be emphasized. 

Some of the letters or the ea rly Middle Kingdom e mploy ge minating fo rms of the s(/111.f in 
questi ons. 

Example ZZ f:lelj.anakhte, XVI vs. I 

jn wnn jb.j m~ r dd 
·~w jm · 

rdj .n.j ·~w n pr.J jw h 'b.t (w) n.j r dd nn 

Will I be able to remain confident that I have give n prov1s1ons to. 
my household ? 1•1~ [N ow] one kee ps writing to me say ing: There 
are no provision. there. 

1.11 For a discussio n o r i11 rr al the begin ning or th is questio n. ,cc below. Chapter Ill. p. 90. l:, ;1111pk 4. 
l.1~ Sec also the paral le l passage in CT I 158 a. 
1.1 .1 T here arc ~c , cral o ther questio ns in th e Coffin Texh where the -;:1111c ,crb i, u,ctl : CT I 160 g-i: i 11 <}cl.I, 

j11.11r j r , · 1>11· <Jv 111/., J111./ r ~,.f.. i111i1 ~1rl-ll!r ill''.j [11111.f.. ... ·· is it that I might inheri t your ,ca l( '!) ... tha t you ~ay 
that I -; hnuld be hrn ughl tn this -;acrctl land in which yo u arc. tn your pl ace which i~ in the necro poli\ '' ": and CT I 
162 g-h : i 11 ~Id.I-, i11.1(1r).J r.i r ,· 11 11· ~Iv 111/., i111J r 1~1 r./ w .f.. . .... Jo.; it to break up ~ our ho u-;c ... that ~ nu -;ay that I 
~hould be brought to th is holy l:tnd in wh ic h you arc·,-- Wc,al-;n sec the ,a me pa ttern in CT \' I 3 16 r-3 17 c: ,i11 ~ld. !11 
!,'1r . 1111 r 11 _.h r g., J111111d '' ) f!i 11h ~11111 ~Id s ,r· 11111r1 [1\/.1,, · nr N 1111 111 111 1ri 111r (1· ~11 1{ jn ~ld. {11 ,r'h .V 1111 r g1 
\111i /Ill' r ~ /'II' £1 11:r 111/11'/ [,~o..· II\' N fl/I j111J -- 1-; il in the prcsem·c or lh i-; J 111111d'!) !e r. l'T 1095 hi. lcirtl nr 

des truc tion who says. Destroy the seed. that yn u say that this should descend in order to be purified'' T hi~ 
~h:ill oppose him a, th is mak cat who m ndnr , ur ro unds. Is it in the prese nce or th i~ M11.~. high o r voice. and e , ii of 
,ccd. that you say that this N -;hou ld be puritied '! T hi-; shall oppc1-;c him therei n" : and CT VII 52 i-k : i11 £/ti.I-, 11.f 
1~1111.11.111 11~111111 Sf..111 111 11!,111r " I-; it to him that yo u speak aft er they heard : indeed Sf..111 i-; in the morning of the nex t 
day'1 " It i~ al-;n possib le that circum , tan tial 1~1111.11.f i~ the cmphasi1ed adju nct. 

1.i-1 er. the note immediately abmc . where prospecti vcj11.111·.j i-; al-;o used in CT I 160 g and 162 h. T he fac t that 
in all thc,e exam ple-; the li r•a t\\'n clau-;es re mai n rnnstanl . while the adjuncts change . indicate~ that the adj unct i, 
the prcdica tl'. In CT VI 3 16 r. the pro,pec tive nominal for m t,· ,,. is the o bjec t of (Id. (For a di~rn~~ion or the 
prospective form. -;cc W. Wc-; tcndorf'. Gr111ulri\\ der Medi:i11. vo l. VIII : Gm111111<11if.. der Mcdi:i11i,clw11 Tc·x1c• !Berl in: 
Akadcmie Ver l;1g. 1962 1. 136-52) . Edel. AA°G. pa. 519-30, docs not inl'l udc thl' appearance or l(l111 1r.fal'lcr (Id in hi-; 
di-;cu-;sion. Sec abo Pnlohky . Tm11.,11r1., i1io111. p. 24 and the rcl'crcncc-; therei n. T he prospec ti ve l'nr m ;tl-;o ~cc m'i to 
he U'ied in CT \ ' I 3 17 h. 

1.1 , Since rc /i.11.i i'i initial. it is e mphatic. and the stress should be on II wJ. 
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In the recto of the same lette r. there i a que lion where, although the ve rb i one of three 
radical ancl. therefore. how. no charactcri tic ending, the context implie that the verb i 
emphatic. 

Example 23 lfe~anakhte, X I rt. 9 

jn m~d.k jb n (:lmt.k m sm' prw.j 

I. it in . laying my hou eholcl that you follow the de ire Uh of your 
wife? 

This I Iler concerns the fac t that . ince rations were not delivered to the hou5 hold of the 
wri ter. Neh i. at lea t one per on has died. Neh i tale , ju t before our pa sage begins, that he 
knows the charact r or the woman who i re pon ible for this action, and he then que tion 
whether Ka) will go as far a killing an entire household in following the wishe of this woman. 
I le docs not quc. tion th ·11 Kay i conforming to the wi he of hi wife; rat her, he ask to what 
xtent Kay will act accordi ng to her demand . The context would ecm to demand the 

translation or the e mphatic. 1.1 ' 

In literary tc t. of the Middle Kingdom. there is a pas age where the pattern j 11 + emphatic 
,(/111./ is found. 

Example 24 P. Westcar XII. 11 

jn _jrr .t(w) t n ' [////] 13x 

I. it he re . .. that one doc it ? 

In most or the tex t. . however. the verb arc. unfortunately, non-gcminati ng, and it only 
by con text that we can interpret them a emphatic form . 

Example 25 Peasant'B I. 18 

jn 'w'.tw.j rf m cj'tt.f 

I it rea lly in hi estate that I will be robbed? 

1J1, For the tran-;latinn or 111~/c/ ih. 'iCC James. ~fc,~a11a/.J11e. p. 92 . n. 13. 
t.P For another question tlatetl 10 the ea rly part or the iddlc Kingdom that . houltl al o be Iran lated 

emphatically. 'ieC : . cnte. ·· l i'iplaccd Lcllcr to the Dead ." ,H i1cella11ea i11 ll011orc'111 Jo1ephi Ve1:i:01e, Orie111alw 
L111·a11ic•11, ia f'c•rioclirn 6/7 ( 197" /1976 ). p. 596 and p. 597. nolc d: ) 11'. { 1111:ilJ (iJ,1 11~/ h 11111111 ljrt /ljli} ,ih. { .. llow arc 
~ nu? h it a~ you wish that the c-;I i'i laking earc or) ou?" 

1 ix Sec James. ~-fr~m,a/..hw, p. 112. for a di Tu ·s ion or lh1.: ad crbial u ·c or the demon trali c · 1111 and 11· after 
in lra n\i tive , crbs. anti dcl. A.~·c. pa. 754. Cf. the u ·c of the non-emphatic quc ·tion in ,ir.d ,r). Chapter I. p. 20. 
E, :1mplc 10. It i. not ce rtain whether the 1cx1 is correct al this point. howe, er. and K. ethe. Aegyp1isclw Lc.w•s1iic/.. e 
(Leip1ig: J. C. ll inrichs, 1924) . p. 13. IS. l'hoosc 10 re. tore 11 ' s11 111. Because of the g minating form . om: c pccts 
10 fintl an cmpha i1cd ad crbia l adjunct. Se thc 's suggestion is alTCptablc, if' we translate the pa-; age: " ls ii here. 
111ic1.: . that it (i .e .. the beating) is done?" Les likely i the uggcstion that the foll owing l'lausc j 1r 111u1.s 11is 11·1 3 i 
10 be rn n~idercd an cmpha i1ctl circumstantial l'iau c: " I ii since she ha born th ree kings that it is done here?" 
Sec G ri ffith. Ka/11111 . pl. X VI. 54-55. for another xamplc of circumstan tial j ,r sd111.11.f W . Simpson. " King 

hcop~ and the Magician ·." in The Li1cra111re of A11cie111 Egypt. ed.: W. Simp. on ( cw I la en: Yale ni crsi ty 
Pre s. 1972). p. 30. has rcndcrctl the phrase: "Shall this be tolerated?" G . Lcl'cbvrc. Ro111ans e1 co111e5 <;Kl'/lfie11., 
(Pari : Librairc ti ' mcriquc ct d 'Oricnl , 1949) . p. 90. ugge Is that the reatling ,ir.1 \/ , which is the way he read our 
i ru (w) . is vulgar and perhaps eorrupl , and that it ccms nccc sary 10 correct ,if.I 10 ,ir.s. A. Erman . Die M iiJ'C'he11 de, 
Papyru~ Wrs1rar (Berlin : W. Spcman. 1890). p. 70. under iood ,ir.1 "Thul du.'' 
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In this pa age, it i clear that the Pea. ant is going to be robbed, but the irony of his speech is 
emphasized if it is in the estate of Ren i, a person known to re train all robber , that such an 
act is going to take place. uch a nuance i felt only with a tress on the adverbial adj unct. 1.19 

Example 26 Peasant R 53 

jn bnd .k l)r l)bsw.j 

Is it upon my clothe that you arc go ing to tread? 

In order fo r the Pea ant to ge t by he must tread on either the cloth or the ba rley. In rea lity, 
then, the questi on i not po. ed to interroga te the acti on or tread ing, but ra ther to questi on 
upon what surface the treading shall take place. It is only through the use of the emphati c ve rb 
that such a stre. s can be made. 

Example 27 Peasant B I, 225 

jn rf wrs.j r.f 

A m I not 1411 spending all day only at it ?141 

Example 28 Pea_sant B I. 135 

j n bm .k 111 h 'w.j 

Is it only of my affair that you are ignorant ? 

It is except ional to fin d the ve rb L,m con trued with the prcpo iti on m as is the ca c in Exa mple 
28. This verb is transiti ve, and , therefore, takes a direct object without intercession of a 
prcposit ion.142 A pas. ible explanation could be the desire of the writer to enfo rce the 
und rstanding of the emphatic nature of the que ti on by mean. of crea ting an adverb ial adj unct 
upon which the si res could fa ll. 143 Such a solution would strengthen the interpretat ion, of the 
form of the verb a emphatic. In addi tion, the contex t of the pas. age indica tes that the adj unct 
is to be que ti oned. The Pea ant addre se the " wi e t of all men" who, by hi natu re, . hould 
be omni cicnt. T he Peasa nt then limit his questi on to refer onl to hi. own circu mstance. by 
mea n of . tre. si ng the prepositional phrase . 

Uncertain Examples in the Pattern Jn + Sdm.f 

A nother po. sible que ti on from the ame tex t contai ns some ambiguitie , ·and , therefore, it 
phced in thi ection. 

1.111 Sec also hclnw. haplcr Ill. p. 96. Example 12. 
140 er. belm . Chap1cr 111. p. 94. E am ple 8. 
141 CL below. p. 27 . Exam ple J I and n. 150. 
142 cc ll'h . Ill. 279: 11 -13. where in the cw Kingdom the prepositions (Ir (Dynasty 18) and r (Dyn;1s1y 19) 

can he used " it h lj111 . 
IH Thi~ rnnslruction will be invc~ligaled more full y in a fonhrnming i-;suc or Oricl/falia . S1.:e ;1ho Jame-;. 

~lc~a11a/..//1e. p. 104. K. Baer. ·· n Elc, cn th Dyna-;ty Farmer ·~ Le11cr 10 Ii i-; Family ." JAOS. LXX Ill (1963). 5. n. 
26. and E. 1clllcr ... A Rare sc ofQ1 + Suffix Proi\oun in Middle Egy pli,in :' }A RCE. XII ( 1975) . p. JS . n. 24 . 
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Example 29 Peasant B I, 95 

jn m(w)t m(w)t l:m ' bryw.f jn jw.k rs n nl)t, 

If a mortal man 144 dies together with his underlings, will you be a 
man of eternity? 

A lthough Faulkner did not understand the first m wt as a verb and therefore rendered the 
phra e a a ·tatement , 145 it makes equally good sense as a question, and, since the phrases 
which both precede and follow it are questions, it appears likely that it is to be understood as a 
interrogative expre sion .141' 

The next three examples are unlike the previous one, in that they are clearly questions. 
Their ambiguity lies in the interpretation of their verb forms as either emphatic or non
emphatic. They are all from the early part of the Old Kingdom and, if emphatic, are the only 
questions of that type during the period . 

Example 30 Hassan , Giza, II, fig. 219 147 

jn jn .k k 't tp hrw nfr 

Do you delay work at the beginning of a holiday? 

In thi tomb, there is a wall scene where several groups of arti ans are pictured. In one of 
these, two dwarf are eated on tools opposite each other, and they are working on a necklace. 
The figure on the right turns his head around toward another group of people, and he says: jsst 
p1r mk qj' r gs.k "What is this? Behold, the iron is beside you." His companion, apparently 
vexed with the lack of attention to the work at hand which is shown by his co-worker, utters 
two pithy remarks, the first of which is: 11(/r 11 w m11lj 111(i) 111-'.k "Grasp this well , what is in 
your hand! " The second expression is the question in Example 30. There is some ambiguity in 

144 For the rendering or 111,r, as "mortal man," see R. Faulkner, " The Tale of the Eloquent Peasan t." in Tlw 
Li11•m1ure <!I' A11cic111 £gyp!, ed. : W. Simpson ( ew Haven: Yale niver ity Pres . 1972). p. 36. See also R. 
Faulkner • .-1 Concise Dic1in11m:r q/ M idcl/e £gyp1ia11 (Oxford : Griffith Institute, 1962), p. 120, who quotes only thi 
example for the meaning which A . Gardiner. " The Eloquent Pea ant ," JEA . IX ( 1923), 11 , had also used. We, 
therefore . under land 1111r, 10 be an imperfective participle, "one who die ," i.e .. "a mortal." 

14, Faulkner, "Eloquent Pea ant ," p. 36. 
14<• The condit ion eem dear. " I f mortal die, can you be immortal and live forever? " Although there doe 

seem 10 be a co ntrast et up be1ween a mortal and an immortal per on which eems be I illustrated by 
undcr~ianding 1111r1 as a non-emphatic verb, it i po ib le, but le likely, that the verb i emphatic with the 
interrogation directed w ward (111' ~11:1·11'./ See al o below, p. 53 . Example 6. Faulkner. AECT I , 177, has translated 
the ambiguous pa age beginning with .in s" {ll ' . . . (CT Ill 210 a-b} a que 1ions and cite as a parallel CT VII 46 a
b, where ,i11 ~".111 ) s/~1 occurs: he. ibid .. p. 178. n. 3. treat. the word after ,i11 as a verb form with omi 11ed subject. I f 
, .. were a s~/111 .r the gemination would indicate an emphatic (nominal) form , but there i no immedia te adverbial 
adjunct capable of em pha is. Un le s" and it parallel ve rb ~II] , 111r ( T Ill 216 b) , and s11 (CT Ill 216 b} were all 
rnn ·idcred to be emphatic form with a common adverbial adjunct r !', which occurs only after- and appears to 
apply only 10- ·11. there would be no adverbial expre ion upon which to lay em pha is. Moreover, only the first 
ve rb of each pair of verb has an introductory j 11 . This fact may indicate that the second verb is not influenced by 
;11 . It , ou ld appear that a participial tatement might belier fit the con tex t and yntax . CT VII 46 a-b, where a verb 
appear~ 10 be ind ica ted, may be an erroneou writing. 

14' ·. Hasan. Gi:::a, vol. II ( 1930- 193 1). fig. 219 and p. 199. 
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the reading of the first two words, ince both the interrogative and the verb are tran !iterated 
,in; however, the po ition of the fi ·h indicate that there are two words. 14· Since the cla of the 
verb i not particularly clear, it would be difficult to prove it emphati c or non-emphat ic 
nature. 14' ' 

que ti on where it i al o ambiguou whether it i actually the adj unct or the ve rb which is 
being interroga ted occur in another non-literary ource . 

Example 31 Urk: I 129, 6-8 

j n wrs.k scJr.k Qr mQ m jn mrrt QZZ l wdt nb.k JW bm.f r j rt 
s'rw.k 's'w j~rw 

If you [continue to] pend the day and night taking care in doi ng 
what your lord love , prai es, and co mm·1nds, Hi M aje l will 
gra nt your many exce llent wishes. 

It i ' likely that the verb in this question are emphatic1' 11 and that the interroga tion 1 

directed toward the adjunct. We have not rendered it a a cleft entence, however. owing 10 

the apparent conditional a ·pect. 

Example 32 PT 1496 a-c 

j ' R ' j n j .~d rm!w 'Q '. n Qr gs P. pn j r t ' sk !W b '. tj 111 j'bt 
pt j mj '.k j r P. ·ct n.k ·w bn '.k j r g j 'b n pt 

Oh , Re! I it when you appear in the ea t of heaven that men 
who are landing be ide this P. on earth a : tretch out your arm 
to P., take him away with you to the ea t ide of he·1 en? 

This pa age is followed by two others which are quite sim ilar, the main difference being that 
only ours has the writing j. r;Jd, a factor which can , but doe not have 10 , be indicative of an 
emphatic form .151 Perhap more important is the fact that each of the three pa age uses 
es entially the same phra e except that the particular part of heaven mentioned in the 

14X Cf. Wh. I. 92: 19. where ~ always occur after n. and before - . The word u ually does have a reed lea f at 
the head: howeve r. ince the pace for the expre ion is limited, it is po sible that n before ~ was omi11ed. Th i 
is the earliest aue ·1ation of the word : the nex t is in the Coffin Tex ts. 

144 Wh. I. 92 : 19. and Gardiner, EG. p. 554, read j 11 , while Faulkner . CD. p. 23. read · .il/i . Only i f the verb is 10 
be read ,i11 would it be possi ble fo r it to be emphatic , and it is clear from the contex t that uch an under landing 
wou ld be pos ible. It would ee m e pecia lly appropria te for the con cie n1 iou worker to poi nt out the part icular time 
when the work i slowed down. -- 1s ii at the beginning of a holiday that you delay work ?" 

15ll Cf. the "emphatic" questions with parallel verb p. 25 , Example 27 . and p. 7t, . Example 3. Although S. 
Groll . "/Ir S~l111.f .. pp. 189-90, ho wed that Late Egyptian srjm./ of verbs like 11·rs wa parallel to the s~/111,/ of verb 
of mot ion and wer emphatic. we cannot use with certainty evidence from Late Egyptian 10 explain Old Kingdom 
fo rm . In addit ion. it was M idd le Egyptian emphatic srj111 .11.f of ve rb of motion wh ich probably corre ponded 10 
Late Egyptian \dmf T herefore, ince bolh the context and morphology are somewhat ambiguou , we have not 
made a de finit i e imerpre1a1ion of the pa age. 

15 1 Although Edel. AA°G. pa. 491 a. when di cu sing geminating s~/111..f'. include examples of II lit. ve rb wi1h a 
prothetic ~. the i apparently occurs before non-emphatic fo rm of thi cla ( ibid .• pa. 473. pa. 476, pa. 479. pa. 
48 1. and pa. 488). 
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ircumstantial clause and in the quotation differs. 15 2 It might seem then that the information in 
the circum tantial clause might actually be what should be stressed and interrogated. 

f cour e, ince the verb i immutable, it can be argued that the question refers to a non
emphatic verb. Faulkner, however, did not even consider the three parallel passages as 
que tion , but preferred to understand them as statements. 153 

Jn + Jw Sdm.f 

A has already been mentioned, jn is also the interrogative particle which introduces the 
con truction jw sdm.f This pattern , since it emloys the compound form Jw s(jm..f: should 
que tion repeated or continuous action or a generalization.154 

Jn + Jw Wn 

Jw 1111, a phra e denoting exi tence, 155 seems to characterize a generalization. Since it occurs 
everal time after the introductory interrogative word )11, we can examine such questions in 

this ection . 

Example 33 Deir el Gebrawi, 156 pl. IV 

Jn JW wn rmw 

Are there fish? 

Example 34 Urk. I 61, 2157 

jn rr jw wn m" sngm· jb.j jm 

I it not truly so, that my heart is gladdened thereby ?158 

This construction is attested also in the Coffin Texts, where it again appears to question 
existence . 

15~ ee PT 1497 a-c, where the sou1hern ide is referred to, and PT 1498 a-c, where the middle i mentioned. 
15.1 Faulkner, A £PT, pp. 230-31, in co111ras1 to Set he, Py,.. Ubers ., , 454-57, doe not tran late the phrases as 

que tion . bu1 as s1atemen1 , and renders }11 (Id rn1t1r "Thu people say." He refers to R. Faulkner, "The erb ·1 
'To Say ' and 11s Developmen1 ," JEA, XXI (1935), 183, e, where he tated, " I am inclined to suspect in this 
apparently tautologou introduction of the verb rjd the first stage in 1he development of the Late Egyptian idiom i 
11 J (tr <}ti, lit. 'So aid he, peaking."' He did point out (ibid., n. 7) that de Buck differed from this interpretation by 
taki ng j11 dS an in1errogative word . 

I54Cf. Gardiner, EG. pa. 462 . 
I55See Edel, AiiG, pa. 979 Al, and Gardiner, EG, pa. 107, 2. 
156 . de G. Davies, The Rock Tomb of Deir el Gebrawi II ("ASE," vol. XII; London : Egypt Exploration Fund, 

1902) , pl. IV. 
15 Another que tion of thi s type which wa publi hed by P. Kaplony, "Eine neue Weisheitslehre aus dem Alten 

Reich ,., Orie111a/ia, XX XVII ( 1968). pl. Ill , 3-4, is almost completely reconstructed, and, therefore, . it is not 
included as an example. See also Urk. I 61, 5, )11 (1111 11111 r IJpr, which Edel, AiiG, pa. 622, does not treat as a 
que tion, but rather a a statement. 

158 Cf. Edel , AiiG, pa. 949 BB, who understood the clause beginning with s11<}m to be the subject and m" to be 
the verb. See also p. 89. Example 2 .. 
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Example 35 CT I 227 d 

(BIOC") jn jw rr wn j!y sn.f 

Is there really one who would se ize hi s brothe r? 

(B16C) jnjw rr wn dy n sn.f 

ls the re rea lly one who is given to hi s brothe r? 159 

Example 36 CT VII 163 m-n 

n mk.j zp jn rf jw wn mk .j zp.f 

l did no t pro tect [for myse lf] a po rtio n. Is the re no t 160 my 
pro tecting his portion ? 

F rom the Middle Kingdom , we find a few exa mples o f j n jw w11 in the sto ry of Sinuhe .11d 

Example 37 Sinuhe B 133-34 

jn jw wn ky nlJt 'J:i ' r.f 
Is the re anothe r wa rrior who will fight aga inst him ? 

Example 38 Sinuhe B 34 

j n jw wn IJprt m J:mw 

Is the re some thing that has happened in the Residence? 

29 

J w w11 , the ph rase which is introduced by j 11 in Exa mples 33-38, is a fa irly common 
ex pression fo r ex iste nce from the end of the Old Kingdom th ro ugh the Midd le Kingdo m . 
These questions of ex iste nce (j11 j w wn) , however, comprise the to tality of ex·amplcs 
confo rming to the patte rn j n + jw sdm.f during the Old Kingdo m and the early part o f the 
Middle Kingdom . The limitat ion of the examples in this patte rn to the ph rase jw w11 may be 
ex plained by the fact that jw wn may have already been co ns ide red an ex press io n o r e xistence, 
and that the actual sy ntac tic function o f jw before w11 might have been of secondary im po rtance 
in comparison to the unde rstand ing of the two words as a co mple te ph rase . Ede l162 ha already 
pointed out the compara ti ve ra rity of jw sdm.f in the Old Kingdo m , so it is no t su rprisi ng to 

159 Sec also be low. C hapte r Ill. p. 92. Exam ple 6. and pp. 92-93 . 
l 60 cc also be lo w. C hapte r Ill , p. 95 , Exa mpl e IO. 
11" T he ex pressio n is also prese nt in Si11 11he B 120- 21 : j n j ll' 11,11 / II' ' 1111.,-11 • 11 -~· 11 1p-(1r " Is the re a lnw-r,mking 

pe rso n who is loved th ro ugh o b ligi ng the mas te r?" W . Sim pso n, " T he S to ry o r Sinu hc, " In The' Li1em111re r!( 
A11cie111 [gypr, ed .: W . Sim p ·o n (N ew Have n: Ya le Unive rs ity Press. 1972) . p. 64 , tra ns la te · the pas~agc : .. Is a 
subject lo ved whe n he ac ts the m aste r?" Cf. J. Barn , The Ash111olea11 Os1raco11 of Si11 11he (Oxford : Griffi th Ins titute , 
1952). p. 13. .. , 

lh2 Ede l. AAG, pa. 883 aa, gi ves o nly two defi nitive exam ples o f.iw s(j111 f in the O ld Kingdo m . 
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find relatively few examples of such a form after interrogative j11 16·' and that those examples 
which are attested are formed with the expression of existence jw w11. 

Jn + Jw Sdm.f (Acli,·e) 

It i not until early in the Middle Kingdom, when jw sdm.f begins to appear regularly as the 
con truction which expressed repetition or continuity, that questions employing this form of 
the verb start to occur. Even then, however, we find that the questions seem to prefer the 
form jw.f ;j<_/,11..f '. l h-l equally uncommon until the Middle Kingdom. 

Example 39 CT V 102 g (TIBe) 

jn jw.k cJsr.k '.ty 

Are you raising [the] two limbs? 

Thi ame question occurs later in the spell. 1"5 Two other variants include this expression, but 
another one replaces it with the pattern j11 jw s{jm.11.f 11'" 

Example 40 Peasant B I, 148-50 

jn jw jwsw nnm.f jn jw mb 't Qr rdjt Qr gs Jn JW rf DQwtj 
sfn.f jb jr.k jyt 

Doe the balance err? Does the scale put to [one] side? Is Thoth 
really merciful? 1" Then you will commit crime. 

It would al o be possible to translate the serie of questions in the above example as 
conditional clauses, and the concluding clause, which begins with .ib, would function well as the 
apodo is. 

The pattern j11 + jl1'.f s{jm.f is also found in another story. 

Example 40a Sinuhe B 123 

jn jw k' mr.f 'Q' 

Does a bull love combat? 

l h.1 In rnntrast to C. Firth and B. Gunn. TNi Pyramid Cemetl'!"ies / : Text (Cai ro: l' lnstitut Frarn,:ais d' Archcologie 
Orientalc. 1926). pl. L VIII and p. I 00. VI I. Edel. AA·c. pa. 509 and pa. I 038. has understood I he phrase ,i11 _i1r 
1111:r.[11 as _;11 + ,i1r participle. James. ~--le~a11a/...hte. p. 102. in agreement with Firth and Gunn. however. has treated 
111,:r a~ a ~~/111,/ form . Parallels exi ·tin Ur/... . I 205. 2 and 12. and 21 7. 16. In Urk . I 218. 16. j11 ,ill' is followed by 
,w:r.11.[11 where the verbal for m is 1.:ithcr a passive participle or a relative fo rm. Sec below. Chapter II , pp. 80--82. for 
a further discussion or the ·c examples. 

l h-l Sec Edel. AA°G. pa. 884. J1r.f srlm./ is a construction which Gardiner. EC. pa. 463. fe lt wa~ practically 
idcn tirnl in meaning with ,i1r ~r/111.f 

1r,, Sec CT I 08 I. 
1,,,, For our E ample 39. Sq IC probably has the amc expression. while M2C has.in ,ill'./... dsr.11. /... ·~1·. and TI C has 

i11 J1r srwh.11. /... '1_r (sec above. p. ti). For CT V 108 I. both TI C and TIBc remain the same, but M2C has ,in,ill'./... 
dv ./... '1_r . .. Acrording to W. Schenkel. Friih111iuelii.~rr1tische Swdie11 (Bonn: University of Bonn. 1962) . pp. 119-- 23. only 
T IC bd ongs to the end of the Elc cnth Dynasty, while the others belong to the Twelfth Dynasty. Sec also CT V 
109 h. where J11 Jw tr sl.J111. /... 111 1111 J11 11.k ocrnr . For a further discussion of this question. sec below. p. 36. n. 201 . 

l h' For the second quc ·tion. sec p. 48. Example 25. The third question is discussed aga in later in rega rd to the 
particle ,_-r Chapter Ill. p. 95. E ample 11. 
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Another literary papyrus, although written in the New Kingdom, was probably composed much 
earlier, and, therefore, we can include it here as an example. 16R 

Example 41 Admonitions 12. 14 

jn jw rf mnjw mr mwt 

Does one who is de irous of death really act as a herdsman? lhll 

P. Millingen, whose composition dates to the Middle Kingdom, supplies another example. 

Example 42 P. Millingen 2, 7-9 

jn jw sd.tw bnnw m bnw jn jw wb'.tw mw 'dd gbb 

Are brawlers looked after 170 in the Residence? Is water released 
when the land i hacked up? 171 

From the last part of the Seventeenth Dynasty, we find a question inscribed on a royal stela, 
and it appears that the interrogative expression conforms to the pattern j11 + jw s(!m.f 112 

Example 43 Kamose, 20-21 

jn jw gm(:l .k jrt.n Kmt r.j 
(:lr j1n .j 

(:l~ ' nty m bnw.s K ·-ms dj 'nb (:lr thm.j 

I<, For the mo t rece nt di cu sion of the date of the composi tion. ·ee M . Lichtheim , A11cie111 El-(yf1tia11 Li1em111rc· I 
(Berkeley: niversity of California Pre • 1973) . pp. 149-50. who feel that it i a work of the late M iddle Kingdom. 
See also G . l·echt . DN Vor11wf an Gn11 in den "Mah111rort<•11 des /p11-1rer'' (Heidelberg: Carl Winter. 1972). pp. 10-
27. who di cu se the evidence for dating part of the composition to the First Intermediate Period and other · to 
the late Thirteenth Dynasty. 

11•9 A . Gardiner. Ad111011i1iom. p. 85. and Lichtheim . AEL. p. 160. have translated the pas age ·· 1 there a 
herd man who love death?" It is probable. however, that _; ,,. 1m would have been used for an ex pression of 
exi tence . R. Faulkner. " The Admonition of an Egyptian Sage." JEA . LI (1965) . 61. tran lates the phra e "Does a 
herd man lo e death ?" In such a rendering, one might assume 1111· to be an old perfecti ve , but then the ac tion 
hould have been completed . It is likely. therefore. that 11111i 11· is the verb, for which 111r 1111r1 act a the ubject. for 

the perfective participle 111r expre si ng a habitual action. cf. Gardiner . EC. pa. 367 . See also the discu ion of 11111i11· 
by D . Mueller. " Der gute llirte," z iis . LXVIII (1961) . 130-44. 

1711 ·ee R. Faulkner. CD. p. 274. 
I • 1 'dd is probably to have been under toad a 'd.111·. a circumstantial rlmf Many of the variant tex t · have 

rather 'dd.111· ( ee Heick , DN Texr dN Lehre, p. 63), and it is also possible that the econd part of the phra ·e was 
also 10 be go erned by the interrogative: " I water relea ed and the land hacked up?" The tex t may be follo~ed b~ 
another que tion which, although it appears to be the same type of verb form. may not warrant u ·ing the 
compound fo rm i1r sr/111.f We. therefore. have included a discu sion of it in Chapter II. 'It is unlikely in Example 42 
that sd and ,rb' were paralle l emphatic verbs introduced by the compound interrogative _i11:i1r, since none of the 
parallel tex t u e the geminating form for the 3 inf. verb s<{i . In a similar literary te xt, there are a . erie · of 
question , two of which appear to be in the pattern _in + _; ,,. srj111.f11•.f For a discus ion and alternat ive 
interpretation • ee E. Blumenthal. "Eine neue Handschrift der ' Lehre eines Mannes fiir sei nen Sohn ' (P. Berlin 
143 74). .. Swatli<'he11 M11see11 : 11 Berlin . Mi11ei/11111w11 aus i (f{1'ptische11 Sa111111/1111g . vol. VIII : Festschr/f i :11111 1511 jiihrig<'11 
Bes1ehe11 des Bali11cr ii.f{l'fll isc/1('11 Museums (Berli n: Akademie Verlag. 1974). pp. 55-56. See al o K . Kitchen. 
" Studies in Egyptian Literature I: 'The In truction by a Man for His Son, "' Orie/IS a111iq1111s. VIII (1969) . 189-208 . 
and H. Goedicke, " Die Lehre eine Mannes fiir sei nen Sohn," z i iS, XCIV ( 1967) . 62- 71 , for para llel and 
commentary. 

I 1 Cf. L. Habachi , The Second Ste/a of Kamose ("ADAIK, " vol. VIII ; GIUckstadt : J. J. A ugustin. 1972), p. 39. 
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Do you see what Egypt has done against me? 173 The ruler who is 
in it, Kamose, given life, is attacking me upon my soil. 

Jn + Jw Sdm.f (Passive) 

Questions in this pattern do not refer to continuity or repetition , but are the passive 
counterparts of the interrogative expression j11 + jw s(.lm.11,.f; and, therefore, they refer 
specifically to actions which have already occurred. Thi type of question is limited in usage, 
and Gardiner has already pointed out that passive examples of jw s(.lm.f are much more 
common than active ones.174 

Example 44 CT II 201 a-c 

jn jw rdj n.k wcJw nw bwt.k tn jw r.f N pn h 'w l:,'w jb.f ncJm rdj 
n.f wdw nw bwt.f tn 

Have the decrees 'of this your family been given to you? 175 This 
N has descended, rejoicing, while his heart is joyful, since the 
decrees of this his family were given to him .176 

Example 45 Kahun, pl. XXX, 8-13 

(j)n jw wcJ sgm j!' jn rm!t nbt wpw-~r jmj-r' snt n grt cJm .n jmj-
r' snt n js ncJr.tw m- '.f 

Has the judging of a thief been commanded by any person except 
the jmj-r' snt? 177 Now, the .i111i-r' snt cannot judge a thief, since 
one has not apprehended him. 178 

Although Example 45 is usually accepted as a negation, 179 the passage 1s probably be t 

I 3 The sense of con tinuity or repet111on seems rather limited here despite the apparent u ·c of _ill' ~~lmf 
Gardiner, EC. pa. 462, however . has pointed out that thi s form can also be used to characterize a prevalent talc of 
affair . Even though the stcla docs employ the definite article p' . and occasiona lly employs circumstantial jw and the 
possessive article p·y.j, as well as the pronominal compound . it is not likely that J117iw. the compound interrogati c 
usually found in the New Kingdom. was being used here to introduce s~lmf An emphatic sr/111.f would require a 
stressed adverbial adjunct and, incc nei ther the proceeding clause beginning with bf, which is clearly dcscr ipti c. 
nor the negative clause following it, which is not circumstantial (11 pb.f sw .. . ). can fulfill this function , [:111~1 .J.: 
would then have to be under tood as a non-emphatic s<jmf As we will see later in Chapter II . howc er. the pallcrn 
jn jw + non-emphatic s~lm.f does not seem to occur. Moreover . such an anal sis might force the action of the verb 
into the past tense (the usual time reference of the s<}m.f in Late Egyptian) , and it i clear that it shou ld be 
under tood as indicating present tense. T. Save-Soderbergh, "The Nubian Kingdom of the Second Intermediate 
Period. " Kush, IV (1956) . p. 57 and H. Smith and A. Smith, "A Reconsideration of the Kamose Texts. " z;is. 103 
(1976) 58 and 61 , translate the tex t in the present tense. 

174 Gardiner, EC, pa. 462 . Jw.f s<}m.f ( ee above Ex . 39-41) i the construction mainly used for the active voice . 
175 The presence of 11111 in some cases here and in CT II 201 c indicates the pre cncc of a genitive con ·trul·tion . 
171, Coffin B17C employs 3~ as thi verb in both CT II 201 a and c. which clearly marks the form a pa sivc. 
177 For a short discussion of the title , ee 1-1 . G . Fischer. "The Cult and Nome of the Goddcs Bat." JARCE. I 

(1962). 18. n. 84. 
17s Faulkner, CD, p. 145, suggests "arrest"· for 11<},w. According to both Faulkner (ibid.) and Wb, 11. 383: 16. 17 . 

n<}r m means to " take pos ession or· or "hold the hand." The phrase literally means "one has not taken pos cs ion 
of him, " i.e., "apprehended." 

l7'l Cf. Gunn, Studies, pp. 89 and 173. and Griffith, Ka/11111 , p. 72. Satzingcr. Die 11exmil•e11. p. 34 (8), h wcver. 
has understood the passage as a question. 
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under tood a a que tion. It is hardly likely that --, before jw sdm.f (passive) would be written 
for the negation, ince 11 + passive s(/m.f would be expected. In addition the negative is 
written in it usua l fo rm everal times in this text. 180 

In thi discussion of the use of s(/m.f in questions introduced by jn, it can be seen that the 
pattern j11 + emphatic or non-emphatic sdm.f is the most common pattern . Aside from the 
example where the phrase jw wn is introduced by jn, the pattern jn + jw s(/m.f is limited to 
only a few exam ple . Since those question , where the verb is in the passive voice do not 
technica lly belong to the same category , we are left with only Examples 41-43 conforming to 
thi pattern. Example 39,40, and 40a are to be analyzed as jn + jw.f s(/m..f; but , ince jw.f 
s(/m.f ecm to convey the same meaning as jw s(/m.j; these questions have been included in 
thi ection; but they repre ent the only examples of the pattern jn + jw.f s(/m.f Examples 41 
and 42 are later copies of much earlier original tex t , and it would be difficult to base our 
e idence fo r the pattern j n + jw s(/m.f only on these questions. Example 43 creates some 
problem becau e it is part of an intercepted letter which was copied directly on the 
commemorative stela. 181 One would hardly expect a letter which was written in the earliest part 
of the New Kingdom to reflect the tandard grammar of the Middle Kingdom . All of these 
factors concerning the ev idence for the questions conforming to the pattern jn + jw s(/m.f lead 
to the conclusion that the ex istence of such a pattern in Middle Egyptian is not attested very 
well. 182 The use of compound constructions employing the sgm.f form of the verb after 
interroga tive j n is ext remely limited, and it would seem from the evidence which remains that 
j 11 had a marked preference for simple forms of the verb. 

J n Introducing J w + Subject + Pseudo-Verbal Constructions 

Sentences whose predicates consist of a pseudo-verbal construction are used throughout the 
Old and Middle Kingdoms. Such a predicate can consist of the old perfective form of the verb 
or a preposition followed by an infinitive.183 When the subject is a noun or a demonstrative 
pronoun it can tand in the initial position, 184 but either of these types of subject can also be 
introduced by jw, as we ll as by other non-enclitic particles. 185 If the subject is a per. onal 
pronoun , it cannot tand alone and must be introduced by jw ( + suffix pronoun) 18<, or a non
enclitic particle ( + dependent pronoun), and in a few rare cases a negative word ( + 

I KO Cf". Griffith. Kah1111 , pl. XXX, 11 , 13 , 17 and 19. 
IRI See 1 labachi. Kamose. p. 39. 
IR2 Depending on the interpre tation , it may be possible lo add another example of thi patte rn , ) 11 Jw ss(. 1111 11 .k 

sk,r .. re troo p · u ·he red in to you?" But ee the discussion of thi s example in C hapter II below, p. 74, Example I. 
18J In the Pyramid Texts, preposition + infinitive as a predicate is not used . See Edel , AiiG, pa. 926 - pa . 930. 

Predicates consisting of non-verbal prepo itional phrases or adverbs will be discussed in a eparate sectio n. 
184 According to Edel, AiiG, pa. 927, ~,, + infinitive as predicate occurs with an unintroduced subject o nly when 

it is u ed aft er 11/j in a relati ve sentence. When the predicate is r + infinitive, Edel, AiiG, pa. 935, can show o nly 
one ca e where the ubject stands alone. Noun subjects do occur, however, when the predicate is the old perfective. 

lRS Cf. Gardiner. EG, pa. 324. Although form s of the verb w11 can also introduce the subject, it would seem that 
w11 would then act as the verb followed by an adverbial modifier consisting of either an old perfective or -a 
preposition followed by an infinitive, i.e ., wnn + subject + adverbial expression is a verbal construction. If wnn is 
to be understood as a nominal form , then it serves to point to the logical predicate, the adverbial expression. 

186 The suffix pronouns are also used in the construction of pronominal compounds, but such constructions do 
not occur until the advent of the New Kingdom . 
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dependent pronoun) . 187 The independent pronoun is not at all common as a subject for an 
adverbial predicate and occurs in only a few isolated cases in the Old Kingdom.188 

Gardiner has pointed out that the majority of independent statements utilizing the pseudo
verbal construction are introduced by either Jw or a non-enclitic particle like mk, and that , 
although in lances can be shown to have existed where this construction, without an 
introductory word, does function as a main clause, such usages are rare. 189 In Middle Egyptian, 
it is more usual that pseudo-verbal constructions which do not have an introductory word are 
understood as virtual clauses of circumstance. In the Old Kingdom only an old perfective 
predicate can have an unintroduced subject. These clauses are, however, seldom used in 
statements, 190 but there are a few examples where they are used in wishes.191 It is more 
common to find that the subject is introduced by either jw or a non-enclitic part icle. 

When questions are formed, as we have seen from the previous examples where the 
predicates consi ted of verb forms, it appears that generally an independent statement is simply 
preceded by interrogative Jn. By context, syntax, and morphology, it was possible to segment 
the examples as j11 + verbal sentence. With pseudo-verbal predicates there is a general 
uniformity among the examples in that )11 is almost always 192 followed by jw + ubject + 
predicate (either adverbial or pseudo-verbal) , a construction which, as indicated above, is mo t 
commonly used for an independent statement. Gardiner has included his examples of uch 
questions under the category of Jn jw, 193 while Edel has indicated that Jw must precede pseudo
verbal predicates when the particle jn is used. 194 Lefebvre has explained that , in certain 
questions introduced by jn Jw, jw does not belong to the interrogation, but it is actually part of 
the following phrase. 195 

It would seem a priori that such questions should logically be segmented jn + an j1-1 
construction. rather than )11:iw + ... , since the underlying statement requires the presence of 
jw. It might be argued, however, that the form of the que tion in these cases may not be the 
be t evidence. ince jw follows jn in virtually all of the example . It could be possible. 
therefore, to analyze the pattern as Jn:iw.f + pseudo-verbal predicate, jw being obligatory si nce 
it wa bound to j11 . 

It i perhaps best then to consider the answers to the questions and to compare the 
construction of the an wer to that of the question. If the answer contains an jw con truction . it 
i likely that the question would be parallel and that it should be analyzed as jn + an jw 
construction. We cannot u e the context as a source of information, since either analy is would 
produce the ame translation . An investigation of the diachronic evidence, which unfortunately 

1 cgation by II i limited to one example when the predicate i r + infinitive (see Edel, ..JA°G. pa. 938) in the 
Old Kingdom. In the Middle Kingdom . Gardiner, EG. pa . 334. how only a few examples, one with an old 
perfccti e predicate and another with (1r + infinitive . 

I Edel. AiiG. pa. 905 . points out that the unintroduced pronominal subject can be expres eel by 1he 
independen t pronoun when the predicate is an old perfective . and he al o show · (ibid .. pa. 914) example with a 
prepo ·itional phra e a predicate. The examples are limited to PT and three ca e in Si1111/I<' ( ee Gardiner. EG. pa. 
116) . 

1 9 Gardiner. EC. pa. 322. For the difference between noun + adverbial predicate and jll' noun + ad erbial 
predicate . see I' 49 . 11 . 27 . . 

190 Edel. AiiG. pa. 906 aa and pa. 909 a, mentions the fact that j 11· + ubject + old perfective i a more 
common con truction than subject + old perfective. 

I'l l Ibid .• pa. 906 bb. A wish would hardly be a likely candidate for a que tion . 
I'l l See below. p. 37. Example 5. for the only exception to this rule ye t found . 
l'l .1 Gardiner. EG. pa. 492. 
1'14 Edel. AiiG. pa. 1005 b. 
1'15 Lefebvre . GEC, pa. 676 bis. 
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doe not always repre ent the most reliable information, will be discussed in the Appendi x in 
order to determine whether it has any effect upon the problem of segmentation. The 
significance of cnclitic particles in relation to the segmentation of the examples in this section 
will be examined in Chapter Ill. This section of Chapter I will be divided into two . ub-sections 
corresponding to the two types of pseudo-verbal predica tes, old perfective and prepo ition + 
infiniti ve. 

Jn + Jw + Subject + Old Perfective 

Although one of the most common questions during the Middle Kingdom is that in which 
the old perfective form of the verb is the predica te, examples of this pattern are ra re in the Old 
K ingdom. A question of thi s type, however, is found as part of the dialogue among workers 
who arc engaged in one of the acti vities of daily life in a scene on the wall of an Old Kingdom 
tomb. Since thi s que tion was intended as speech, it can hardly be considered as repre entati ve 
of tandard Old Egyptian, and the absence of this type of question during thi s peri od would 
upport the influence of the co lloquial language in dialogue repre. ented on the tomb walls. 1% 

Unfortunately, the tex t is somewhat damaged, and there is no answer to the question. 

Example I Kagemni I pl. XXlll 197 

j .cJd !W jn j(w). k wn.tj mdw pw nfr n s 
Spea k! Have you gone past 19R this Beautiful Staff of the Lake? 199 

It is not until the time that the Coffin Texts were written that we begin to find thi type of 
question occurring in tex ts with any frequency. 

Example 2 CT 11 330 a-332 d 

t:iwtwt j'pw vwtwt jbmt 
rb .tj wnj rdyt P n tf r t:ir. s 
nJ SW m-jSW flt m jrt. roo 

j' p'swt t:in~t pcJtwt 
n rb ,!n st jw.j rb.kwj st 

jn jw.!n 
jn R' rdj 

1% Often , aspects of the co lloqu ia l language (which later appear · in La te Egypt ia n) wi ll be u~ctl in ear lier period-, 
in -;cc tinn~ or dialogue . Sc cra l instances of the words p' , , ·. anti 11· occur in the passages whil·h con tai n quc:,, tion-,. 
Sec . for example. p. 40. Example 10: p. 38 , n. 210: p. 46. Example 22: pp. 63-64. E ample 10: p. 65 . Example 2: p. 
65. Example 3: p. 85. Example 4. Sec also p. 16. Example 4: p. 20. Example 10. anti p. 24. Example 24. 

l'l F. on Bissing. Di<! Maswba d<!s Ge111-11i-kai (Berli n: A . Duncker. 1905). pl. XX 111. 
l lJX Etlcl. AiiG. pa . 590 b anti pa. 1005 b. translated the passage in the present , " Retie tloch! Gchsl tlu (c twa) an 

dic~em schoncn Stock tics Secs vorUbcr"" I le. ibitl .. pa. 590 b. consitlcrctl th is to be one of the few ca~cs of the old 
perfect ive wit h presen t meaning. I l is other example is not prccctlctl by .hr anti. therefore. might be in terpret d 
rat her as a case or the hi ·torica l perfect. thereby limi ting the use of the oltl pcrfccti c wi th present tense meaning to 
only our example. 

i<N For a discussion of mdll' 11 .f a well as other staves. sec G . Jcquicr. Les ./i"ises d 'obje1s de\ mrcophage.\ t/11 
1oye11 Empire ("M IFAO:" vol. XLVII: Cairo. l ' lnstitut Fran<;ais d'Archco logic Orientalc, 1921 ). 160-6 1. Om: could 

also understand the quotation as bei ng in two parts: the short . choppy sentence is common in dia logue:-. T he phra:,,c 
i~ di idcd th rough ib po. i t ion on the wa l l. The horizonta l port ion is J<Jd {11• j11 j( w) .k 11111 .(i "Speak! I lave you 
gone past?" The crt irn l section is se para ted from the question. anti i t can stand alone as a nomimt l se ntence , " It i~ 
the Beautifu l Staff of the Lake," or it could be a voca tive. "Oh. Bea ut iful Staff of the Lake" (cf. Edel . AiiG. pa. 
19 I ). Ei ther one might be a prererable translati on. si nce the alternati ve demands a transi tive use or the old 
perrecti . In_ addi tion, it would then be clear that j 11 would be introducing an j ll' construction. since jll'./ + old 
perfecti e is the means of expressi ng the non-emphatic init ia l verb of motion in a narrative usage . Sec also be low. 
p. 42. Example 16. 
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Oh, you of the temple of f pw, you of the sunshade who cannot 
praise, you brewers of beer, you of the bowls! Do you know on 
account of what Pe was given to Horus? You do not know it ; I 
know it. It is Re who gave it to him in payment for the injury of 
his eye. 

Here, the question is not followed by an answer made by the persons being addressed; it is the 
speaker who supplies the response. His following statement jw.j rb.kwj directly paralle ls the 
question , and it seems, therefore, that the expression j n jw.{n rb.tJw11J is the interrogative 
counterpart to the statement jw.j rb.kwj and that jw functioned similarly in both expressions, as 
an introduction for the suffix subject. 

Example 3 CT V 46 c-e 

jn jw.k rb .t(i) w't smt.k t:ir.s 'nb nb w· jw.j rb .kwj pt tn m 
mrwt.s nb 

Do you know the way upon which you should walk? As the sole 
lord lives , I know this heaven in all its streets. 

In this example, it is apparent from the answer, jw.j rb.k wj, that the question is to be 
segmented j n + jw.k rb.tJ and that the pseudo-verbal construction introduced by jw is 
interrogated by j n . 

Example 4 CT V 105 b-e 

jn jw.k rb.t(i) w't smt.k t:ir.s f:lk'y pw jw.j rb .kwj st 

Do you know the way upon which you should walk? Oh, ljk'y, I 
know it! 

Another question from the same spell also conforms to this pattern , but unlike Examples 3 and 
4 it does not have an answer, and it, therefore, provides no evidence for segmenting after jn.-01 

The same spell is the source of still another question . There are many variations in the 
writing of the expression, but all of the texts appear to convey the same meaning. 

200 II of the noun in the vocative expre sions appear to be feminine nisbe forms. A parallel to this text can be 
found in BO 11 2. For the init ia l question , cf. E. Naville, Das iigyp1ische To1e11b11cl, der XVIII , bis XX. Dyna Iie I 
(Aust ria: Akademische D ruck. 1971) , pl. CLXXVIII. 10-11. See also ibid., 6 and 8 for similar questions. ote al o 
que tion of the same type in BO 153B. Cf. Faulkner, AECT I , 135-36. 

201 See also the similar question in CT V 110 e-f _j11 JwJ Ir sljm.kj m 1111 j11 11.k ljk ), pw " Am I actually powerful 
over the one who did not fetch for you, oh, f:lk:v?" The position of Ir after jll'J i not evidence for segment ing 
after } 11 j 1L For a further di cus ion of the signifi cance of the position of part icle like fr in que tions wh ich are 
introduced by j n, see Chapter III. A Parallel to thi question , CT V I 09 h ,i11 jw fr slpn.k m 1111 j 11 11.k "Are you 
actually powerful over the one who did not fetch for you ?" is clearly egmented after j 11 , if it is in fac t a correct 
text. A variant of both th is question antl that in 110 e has, instead of a q.ue tion, the tatement jw.,i Ir ljm.k1,:i 
which, whether or not it is understood as an implied question, urely indicate our variant is to be read j 11 + j w Ir . 
The same que tion is repeated in CT V 112 d and 114 j . For a si milar que tion , see also R. amines. Li1erary 
Frag111e111s in 11,e H iera Iic Scrip/ (Oxford : Griffith Institute, 1956) , pl. XX . I , 8. Accord ing to B. AltenmUller. 
Sy 11kre1ism11s in de11 Sarg1ex1e11 , " Gettinger Orientforschungen," vo l. 7, (Wiesbaden: Otto Harra sowitz. 1975) , p. 
161. f:lt 'r is a god with whom the deceased identifies. 
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Example 5 CT V 102 c-f 

Coffins TlC and TlCa 
jn jw.k mb.tU) jw.j mb.k(w)j jn jw.k 'pr.tj jw.j 'pr.k(w)j 

Coffin M2C 
j[n] jw.k mb.tU) jn jw.k jw.j mb .kwj jn jw.k 'pr.tU) 
jw.j ' prt(sic) .kwj 

Coffin Tl Be 
jn jw.k mb .tj mb.kwj jn jw 'pr.tj 'pr.kwj 

Coffins Sq2Sq and Sq l C 
jn mb.tj mb.kwU) jn 'pr.tj 'pr.kwU) 

Parallel Texts 

CT V 119 (= 102 c-e) 
Coffin Sq 7Sq 
jn ml:i .tj mti.k(wj) jn 'pr 

CT V 108 h-k 
Coffins TlC and M2C 
jn jw.k ml:i .tU) jw.j mti .kwU) jn jw.k 'pr.tU) jw.j 'pr.kwj 

Coffin Tl Be 
jn jw.k mi).tj jw.j mi) .kwj jn U]w.k 'pr.tj 'pr.kwj 

Are you made whole? I am made whole. Are you prepared? I am 
prepared. 
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Most of the texts are consistent in that the phrase used in the answer is the same construction 
which, when introduced by interrogative jn, is used in the preceding question. Tl Be, however, 
i not as consistent as are the others, since in one case (l 08 h-j) , even though the question is 
j 11 + jw + suffix + old perfective, the answer is simple bare old perfective. Becau e of the 
evident corruption of this tradition it is difficult to use this text for studying the question 
patterns. 202 Still , the alternation between the construction j n + jw + suffix + old perfective in 
some texts and the parallel expression Jn + old perfective in others indicates that , although 
there was some difference in rendering the underlying main clause in the question , jn clearly 
was functioning in both cases as the interrogative element, and that the examples where the jw 
construction was present are to be segmented after ) 11 . This evidence is supported by the fact 
that the answers to these questions also have an jw construction. 

The tex ts which do not use Jw203 are the three coffins from Saqqara, and it is evident that 
they did not use standard Egyptian grammar. In addition to these examples, another parallel 
can be seen in a coffin which was omitted by de Buck , the provenience of which is the 
northern site of Riqqeh, a village close to el Gerzeh .204 The coffin of Ameny-lntef contains the 

202 Another error in this text can be seen in CT V I 02 e, where TI Be omits the suffix after jw. 
203 It seems as if the construction j n + jw subject + pseudo-verbal predicate does not occur in the Coffin Texts 

from Saqqara. Moreover, there has not yet been found any question from the Saqqara texts where jw appear after 
}11 . 

204 James Allen has po inted out thi reference from R. Engelbach, Riqqel, and Memphis VI (London: Bernard 
Quari tch, 191 5), pl. XXV, 102-3 . 
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similar phrases, [j] 11 m~,. [tj m~1.k( wj) j ] n 'pr.tj 'pr. [k( 11:1j) ]. Although the passage is quite 
damaged, it does seem to contain the same expressions as the Saqqara coffins. 

It is clear, since some of the manuscripts have the expected construction jn jw.k + old 
perfective, that the northern texts are quite aberrant and probably should nqt be taken too 
seriously. As we have pointed out before, jn is non-restrictive, so that the following phrase 
should be capable of standing as an independent sentence. Such is not the case with the 
northern texts, since mb.(i or 'pr.tj cannot stand as an independent statement. 205 In addition, an 
independent use of the first person of the old perfective (as is the case in the answer), 
although an attested construction, is not common . 206 There are other oddities in the northern 
versions of Spell 397, most of which seem at first to be archaic writing . Multiple 
determinatives are sometimes employed to indicate the plural. 207 There is an occasional use of z 

phonetic complements, and there are archaic spellings of some words, but neither practice is 
particularly consistent. ins The prothetic j occurs sporadically before some verb forms, but is 
usually omitted before relatives.209 The northern texts use, however, what appears to be an 
early example of the weak demonstrative p'. 210 

The fact that the e texts are not consistent in using Old Egyptian implies that they probably 
were not copied from an older model , but rather that certain words and constructions were 
consciously archaized to make the spell appear more ancient. Because of this attempt , we ee 
that in Example 5, the authors of the northern texts apparently felt that the old perfective 
con truction without introductory jw must have been a correct archaic form . It is because we 
have the comparison of the parallels and the variants that we can see the implicit identity of 
the grammatically correct construction of jw + suffix + old perfective. This evidence supports 
segmenting examples of j 11 + jw + subject + old perfective after j 11 . 

21l5Sce Edel. AAG. pa. 587 and pa. 589. In Middle Egyptian, the ini tial old perfecti e in the econd person wa. 
u,;ed only in certain greetings, exhortations. and similar phrases (see Gardiner , EG. pa. 313). 

~11t• For the tativc meaning of tran i tive verb in the pa ive voice. see Edel. AA°G. pa. 587 . who quoted no 
initial example . He doe . ibid .. pa. 590 b. illu trate a u e in the fir t per on in the pas ive voice with "fienti -ch" 
meaning for I l istorical Perfect: our text . however. seems to warrant an interpretation as the tative. ee al o 
Gardiner. EG. pa. 312 . 

~u- CT V 86 a. 87 a. 88 b. 94 band c. 98 r. 99 e. 103 g, 104 a. and 107 j . 
~11 In CT 95 g 111i i wri tten ~~ . The full writing in PT can be ·~~ • and Edel. Ai-iG. pa. 762 . considers a 

writing like ours to be graphic metathesis 111~1 i written )\.:::\ ( 102 c). In the fol lowing pas age . however. on ly 
one of the tex ts (Sq2Sq. 102 d) write _)\.., . and the other wa simply ':\ . The phra e /..1 !JI i written 
T!~! (96cl and <:::::"~Q! (98g) as well as ~Q!4 ( 11 8 = 96 e) . TheSaqqara text usually write 111.r 1" (91 c. 
I 04 b and cl and 1r a- i " or : (95 f and g) . The lack of example of _j11 introducing _j ,r construction has already 
been pointed out above: however. in 105 b. _j11 j.k doe appear. The Riqqeh coffin al o u e th i abbreviated form in 
the passage_;,, j./.. snru.k (Engelbach, Riqqeh. pl. XXV) which i paral lel to that of the Theban text • where. 
however._;,, _ill' i u ed ( I 02 g) . In a statement : when the other texts have _jll'.j I 05 e). Sq2$q has ijQQi - a writing 
for ;11· which i atte ted in the Pyramid Texts (PT 11 79 b). It would ee m from the eviden e of the e examples tha1 
the texts from the northern ites tended to avoid _ill' in many instances where it wa used in parallel or variant text • 
and. when it i used. archaic pelling eem to predominate in thi spell. 

20<1 The augment .i before the relative form i not frequent even in PT. and the u e or di use of it in these 
coffins would. therefore . not appear to be significant. In the passage from CT V 7 c. _j11k ,,wr j1.f 111rj j1.f 111rr11· i1..f 
,m " I am one whom hi fathe r loved . will love. and love great ly," only the variant from Thebes (T3Ll u es the 
augment before the rela tive fo rms. In CT V 98 g, k1 u1 _j.jr1. 11.k l11.s11] "other th ing whic~ you did for them ." i i 
used on ly in TIC and Sq7Sq. Other examples of the prothetic in the ·aqqara texts in thi pell arc: 80 b (which ma 
be an error for _j11). 81 b, 88c. 92a. 104b. d and j. I 05h. I 06h and I 07b. 

1111 In CT V 94 c. the Saqqara texts, except Sq7Sq (I 18 =94c). use p', while the other tex ts u e only 1111·. In CT 
V 94e , where one Theban text and the Meir text u e p', the other do not. The Riqqeh coffin (Engelbach. Riqqeh . 
pl. XXV. 72). however. u e p' only in the passage which correspond to 94 e. W. Schenkel. Frii/1111i11e/iigyp1ische 
S111die11, p. 119. dates these text to the Twelfth Dynasty. 
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Hieratic tellers of the Middle Kingdom are good sources of questions in general, and these 
texts contain several interrogative expressions whose predicates are the old perfective form of 
the verb. 

Example 6 lfe/µlnakhte .. l, vs. 16-17 

jn jr grl p' jrl bjnw r l:tbswl.j ml:t 1w ml:tl (j)n jw.k dj.t(j) l:tn' .j 
m pssy gr.k nfr wy Sl 

Now what about the doing211 of evil against my wife? 212 Whal is 
completed shall fill you. 213 Have you been appointed as a partner 
with me? If you slop, how good it will be. 

Since there is no real response lo this question, we cannot use it as evidence for upporling 
segmentation after Jn . 

Example 7 /fe/µlnakhte, II, 4 

jn [grtF 14 jw l:t ' py [" w] rl 

[Now], is the inundation very [great] ? 

In the two examples above, one can see both the full and the shorter wnlmgs of the 
interrogative Jn . ll has already been mentioned that n is a frequent abbreviation for ) 11 , 1 15 and 
there is apparently no distinction between the two. Although the contraction is fairly common 
in tellers, it has been noted also in other contexts as well. 216 Despite the absence of an answer 

211 For a discussion ofj11 Jr . see James. l:fefsa11a/,./11e, pp. 102-3. and Baer. "A Deed of Endo\ mcnt ," p. 2. and 
•· n Eleventh Dynast_ Farmer's Letter ." p. 5. n. 27. In both rcfcrcrn:cs Bae r agrees wit h James concerning the 
~ignficancc of'j11 jr: he. however. uggc ·ts in the !,Hier reference that the rendering "what is the idea" might rn n C} 

the meani ng belier. cc also Chapter Ill . below. p. 87. ' 
212 P. Pcslman. Marriage and Marri111011 ial Pro11erry in A11cie111 Egyfll (Lugd unum Batavo rum : Brill . 196 1). p. 10. 

11 . 7. p. 11 , 11 . 4. pp. 25-26. n. 4. and p. 27 . translate · exam ples of (1hsll'/ in the ew Kingdom as "wife.·· For a 
further designation of (1bsw1 a "wife." sec D. ord . review of Der /..011ig/icl1e f--lari111 im al!e11 i iK1•11u•11 1111d seine 
Verwa/1111,g, by E. Rei er, in J ES. XXXIV (1975). 144. where the re icwcr poi nts out that (thsw1 in the Middle 
Kingdom may refer 10 the wife of l:fc~anakhte. ord has also poi nted out that (11111 and (,b.nvr arc used in para ll e l in 
the cw Kingdom in P. Turin 202 1 (see J. Cerny and T. Peet . "A Marriage Settlement of the 20th Dynasty." JEA. 
XII (1927). 32. 9 and 11 ). 

21J By th is statement . it appear that 1.le~anakhlc is warning thal rclalialion in kind will be done l'o r any action 
taken against his wife . Baer. "An Eleventh Dynasty Farmer 's Lcllcr." p. 6, n. 4: James. l:fefsa11a/.:hre. p. 14: and 
Guglielmi. Rede11. pp. 79-80. ha c also di scus ed thi phrase. 

21~ James. l:fe~a11a/.:ltre. p. 38. n. 7. has made the rcrnnstruclion acrnrding 10 suggestions by Gunn . It see ms 
possi ble that one might also restore 1/ in the first lacuna. despite the fact that 1/ does not appear Lo be used in these 
tex ts. Ir 1:f were u ·ed. then the questi on would be rhetorical wi th an ex pec ted response or "yes" (for a discussion of 
particles artc r j 11 . cc below. Chapter 111) . The translation would not be appropriate. since it wou ld then imply that 
the inundation was in fact great. For this reason. it would be necessary to restore ~~ ~ fr wrr in the ~crn nd 
lacu na. and such a rcrn nstruction wo uld fit the ava ilab le space . The transla tio n of the pas ·age wo uld then be . " Isn' t 
ii a very low inundation?" Thi translatio n fit s the context well . and j 11 rI as we wi ll sec later in Chapte r Ill. is a 
well attested introdurtion 10 rhetorica l questions. while j11 grr i · not. It is. therefore . unlikcl that grr would be used 
in~tcad of rt: 

21~ Sec above. pp. 13-14. and pp. 32-33 . In James. l:fefsa11a/.:l11e. pp. 102 and 104, there arc also discussions of the 
writing II for j11 . ' 

211, E.g .. PT 782 a-b. PT 823 a. Wild . Ti. pl. CX I. and Hasan. Gi:a. II. 195. 
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to the question in Example 7, it is clear, because of the placement of the restored particle, that 
the question is to be segmented after jn. 217 

Example 8 ZAS, LIX, pl. IV, 4-6 (P. Berlin 10025) 

jn jw nb.j 'nlJ wcf snb i)r l)(i)l)j ntt r jrt r b'k jm ... (j)n jw.j 
~sn.kwj nb.j 'nlJ wcr snb 

Is my lord, I. p. h., seeking what will be done against this humble 
servant? .. . Am I in trouble, my lord, I. p. h.? 

This letter was sent in answer to a letter of inquiry which the lord had sent, and now the writer 
is attempting to have his side heard . Scharff did not consider the long horizontal stroke before 
jw to be n for jn .218 

In the Ka/um papyri there are questions with pseudo-verbal predicates in the legal 
documents as well as in the letters. 

Example 9 Kahun, pl. XIII, 23-24 

'i)'.n wsd p'y.j jt jn jmj-r' 'i)t Mrsw m jdn nty m srwt r cJd jn jw.k 
hr.tj i)r rdjt n.k p' tpj-r cJdw 

Then my father was questioned by the overseer of the field Mrsw 
as deputy of the Nty-m-snvt saying: Are you satisfied with the 
giving to you of the principal mentioned? 219 

Example 10 Kahun, pl. XXXII, 2-3 

swcJ' jb pw n nb.j '.w.s. i)r p'y220 'm jb n nb.j ·.w.s. 
'd [ · · ) 221 . tJWnJ ... 

It is a communication to my lord, I. p. h. , concerning this 
neglectf ulness222 of my lord, I. p. h. Are you sound . . . ? 

A later leather roll, written in hieratic, which is dated to either the end of the Middle 
Kingdom or to the Second Intermediate Period223 contains another question where the 
adverbial predicate is the old perfective form of the verb. 

Example 11 JEA, XXXIV, pl. VIII, 3, 6-8 (P. Berlin 10470) 

jn jw.tn hr.tjwnj i)r [p' rdjt] t' i)mt Snbt n njwt IJft n' spr.n [p'y.]tn 
sn i)ry n tm f:l~'-jb s' Jt.f-snb i)r.s 

217 The e nclitic particle grt can stand also after jw in a question introduced by jn without any apparent effect on 
1he segmentation . It placement here , however, does seem to indicate segmentation after Jn, since it breaks up jn 
and Jw. For a further discussion of the effect of particles on the segmentation of questions introduced by Jn, see 
below, Chapter Ill. 

218 Scharff, "Briefe," pl. IV, note d. 
219 Further on in the text (G riffith , Kahun, pl. XIII , 26), the father answers the question with the statement jwj 

hr. kw) "I am sa tisfied," which further supports segmenting the question after Jn . 
220 Although Griffith , Ka/nm, pl. XXXII , questioned his own transcription of this word , there is little doubt that 

p'y , the Late Egyptian demonstrative was meant, even though it would be unexpected at such an early date. 
221 The text is quite damaged at this point , but it seems clear that l)wn) was meant. 
222 See James, lfelf-anakhte, p. 110, for a discussion of this passage. 
223 P. Smither, "The Report Concerning the Slave-Girl Senbet," JEA, XXIV (1948), 31-34. 
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Are you satisfied with the giving of the servant girl Senbet to the 
city in accordance with what your brother, the &ry-n-tm Hekaib's 
son ltefseneb, has petitioned for her? 224 

41 

Literary texts also have many questions, and some of these fit into the category discussed in 
this section. 

Example 12 P. Westcar XI, 19-20 

'l:i' .n gd.n.s n wb't.s jn jw p' pr sspd 
m bw nb nfr ... 

'l:i' .n dd.n.s jw.f sspd 

Then she said to her maid-servant: ls the house prepared? Then 
she said: It is prepared with all good things .. . 225 

Example 13 Peasant 'e 1, 198-99 

jn jw t' mbnt s'J:<..tU) g'j.tw jr.f m-<m> 

ls the ferry brought to land? Wherewith can one ferry across? 216 

Example 14 Sinuhe B, 125-26 

jr wnn jb.f r 'l:i' jmj gd.f l)rt-jb.f jn jw n!r l)m s't.n.f 

If his heart will fight, let him say his desire. ls god ignorant of 
what he has ordained? 227 

Although the paleography of Admonitions suggests a date in the early New Kingdom, the 
language, with a few exceptions, appears to be characteristic of the Middle Kingdom . It is 
likely , therefore, that the manuscript is a much later copy of an earlier original. 228 

Example 15 Admonitions 12, 5-6 

jn jw.f tr sgr m-!n n m".n.tw b'w jrj 

Is he really asleep? 229 Behold, his power cannot be perceived. 

Another later literary text whose language suggests' that an earlier composition was the 

224 See ibid ., pl. VIII . 3, 9. for the an wer to the question. Again , it is in the form jiv + suffi x + old pcrfccti c. 
and thi s fact indicates that the question was formed by prefi xi ng j 11 to such a statement. 

225 In thi s passage. both the answer and the underlyi ng statement in the question are the con ·tructi on .i"' + 
subject + old perfecti ve . 

226 Un like the preceding example, there is no respon ·e 10 thi question. 
22 7 See J . Barn. " Some Read ings and Interpretati ons in Sundry Egyptian Tex ts," JEA . LVIII (1 972) . 161. for 

the reading. W. Si mpson, " The Story of Sinuhe," in The Lirera111re of A11cie111 EK)lpl, ed.: W. Sim pson ( cw Have n: 
Yale Univer ity Pres. 1972). p. 64. however , translates the question. " Does God not kno\ what is predicted for 
him?" 

228 Sec the earlier discussion of the date of the composi ti on of this tex t, p. 31 , n. 168 . Sec also Gardiner. 
Ad111011irio11s. pp. 1-3: R. Fa ulkner. "The Admonitions of an Egyptian Sage." in The Lirerar11re of A 11cie111 £gyp! , ed. : 
W. Simpson (New llavcn: Yale University Press. 197.2). pp. 210-29: and J . Van Seeter ·. "A Date for .the 'Admon
iti ons' m the Second Intermediate Period," JEA. L (1964). 13-23. 

22\1 See Chapter Ill fo r a discussion or part°icles. · 
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model is Zauberspriiche jiir Mutter und Kind. The hieratic script, however, indicates that this 
copy was probably written late in the Second Intermediate Period. 230 The text contains several 
difficulties, some of which can be attributed to the time in which it was written, a period when 
elements of Late Egyptian were being used along with elements of Middle Egyptian. 

Example 16 M.u.K. [ 5, 3-4 

"mt tn jn jw.t ij.tj "mt tn jn jw.t bs.tj "mt tn ii- [n].j r 
ngng kf' . .. 

Oh, Asiatic woman, 23 1 have you come? Oh, Asiatic woman, have 
you entered? 232 Oh, Asiatic woman! It is in order to consult about 
the flowing forth . .. that I have come. 

Example 17 M.u.K. P, vs. 2, 2-3 

r n !SW n !}.rd !' jn jw.k sm.tj ss jn jw.k hm.tj m b't nn 
mwt.k ]:rn' .k nn snt jm snfy nn mn't r wdt s'w 

Spell for the fortifying of a child, a fledgling: Are you warm 
<in> m the nest? Are you hot in the b't bush? Your mother is 
not with you. There is not a sister there <to> 234 succor. There is 
not a nurse to place protection. 

The questions with old perfective predicates all follow the pattern Jn + Jw + subject + old 
perfective, 235 and the examples can, and in most cases must, be segmented after Jn . When 
answers to the questions are given, they are almost always in the form Jw + subject + old 
perfective, and this would support segmenting the questions after Jn . In a few cases, the 
answers, although not conforming to the form Jw + subject + old perfective, can be 
considered as parallel constructions, the Jw construction not being used owing to particular 
rules of grammar. 236 These, then, would also support segmenting after jn . The presence of 
particles after Jn supplies further evidence for this segmentation, and the few examples which 
do not contain an answer do not represent any argument against segmenting after Jn . The 
analysis of these questions as Jn + an Jw construction parallels the analysis of the questions 

1.10 A . Erman. Zauberspriic/w .fiir M1111er 1/11{/ Kind (Berlin : Koniglichc Akademic dcr Wisscnschaftcn, 1901 ). p. 6. 
1.11 II i · appa,rcnt that 111 after " 1111 i to be understood a a vocat ive, a function of the demon trati vc usually 

per formed by ,,,r (sec Gard iner . EC, pa. 11 2) . Sec also p. 51. Example 3, for another case of thi use of 111 : th is 
onl.!. hm ever. is f'rom the C ffin T ex ts. 

2.12 T he analysi'i of the quc ·tion i dear: jw.f + old perfective had to be used, since both ve rbs are verbs of 
mot inn. and the prcdica ti c cou nterpart to ,i ll' sdm .11.f of uch verb · is jw.f + old perfcc ti c. Moreover, there is 
clearly a cont ra ·t between the em phatic statement and the non-e mphatic que lion. See also above, p. 35 , n. 199. 

1.1.1 In ord1.: r to parallel the foll wing quc lion. 111 is to be understood before ss ( ec Erman , M.11.K. , p. 38) . It is 
pos~ib lc to take s~ as a voca ti c. "Oh. nested one: .. howeve r. unles one then under lands 111 b'1 to have bee n 
wri tten for i111i h'1 " he who is in the b'1 bu ·h," the two questions would not be in para llel. 

2H Se t he. Lesr~riickr. p. 52. 10, n. 6, ·uggcs ts that r i to be under tood before s11/'y . The negati ve .statements 
at'tcr the quc~tions can be understood as ev idence supporting segmentation after ,in. ince 1111 + noun + p cudo
\ crbal r ad\'crbia l predica te i probably the counterpart to jw subject + pseudo-verbal or adverbial predicate (see 
( iardincr, EC. pa. 334 ) . 

235 Sec abo c. p. 37 . Example 5. for the only example of imple old perfective introduced by j 11 . 

m Sec abo c, notes 232 and 234 and p. 35. n. 199. 
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with verbal predicate , where it was pointed out that independent statements were turned into 
que tion simply by prefi xing jn to the tatement. 

Jn + Jw + Subject + Preposition + Infinitive 

The p eudo-verbal predica te can also con ist of a prepo it ion ·plus an infiniti e. The ubject 
of the phrase can be bare, if a noun, or it can be introduced by j~1 or a non-enclitic particle. 
Onl the con truction which utilize jw, however, appea r in interrogati ve ex pre ions 
int roduced by j 11 . The only ·1 ttested que. lion with a predica te consi ting of a prep ition + 
infi niti ve from the Old Kingd m in vo lve the future con. truction jw.f r + infiniti ve . del ha 
poi nted out that thi s con truction i already common in tatement of the Si xth Dyna ty.m 

Jn + Jw + Subject + R + Infinitive 

Since jw.f + r + infiniti ve is an independent clau c, which i ca pable of being u. cd a. an 
initial ·main clau e, it is, therefore, imilar to the con truction jw.f + old perfecti ve, which wa. 
di cu ed in the preceding ection. When thi s con !ruction i u. eel in a que ti on where .in 
stand at the head, it too . hould probably be egmented after j 11 , i.e., j 11 + jw.f r scfm. 
Que tion of th i type arc not parti cularly common, but a few example from different pcri d 
of time do occur. In all but one ca c the ource of the pa sage i a letter. As in the pre iou 
ecti n, we h·1d a pri r i expected the an wers to the quc ti n. to upply info rmation to aid in 
egment ing after jn or .in:i11; but unfortunately we do not ha e re pon c. to the que Lion. in 

thi . pa tl crn . 

Example HI ZAS, XC III, 2, 6-7 (P . Boulaq 8) 

j n j w mrt r jwt r b'k j m J:,n ' b'kt tn n.nwt 

Shall mi fortune come aga in t thi humble ervant and thi r II w 
maid- erva nt ?2.1 

Example 19 lfe/µJnakhte, II , ro. 42-43 

(j )n j w J:,m 2·w w' jm.!n r wbd srbw n.f J:,mt.f jb wbd.j 

Would one of you be patient when hi wi fe had been denounced 
to him? Then I shall be patient. 240 

In a later Middle Kingdom letter from the Kahun papyri there i a pa sage that pos ibly 
contain a que tion . Gunn, who included thi s example when he di cu ed the phra e II jw, 
con idered it to be a negative expression.241 James, however, pointed out that e ample where 

B Edel, AiiG. pa. 937. 
BM Baer. "A Letter of Endowment," p. 5. note n. suggests " misfortune," for 111,1 and " fellow" or " companion" 

for s11.11 11• (ibid .. note o). 
2.l'l cc below. p. 89. n. 509. fo r a discu ion of the part icle ~1111 . 

240 The se nse or the last phrase seems to be that of an apodosis. especia lly. incc jlj is util ized, and it is also 
possible that the question introduced by ( j) 11 might be understood as a condition. See also Chapter IV. 

141 Gunn. S111dies . p. 172. Griffith. Ka//1111 . p. 73 , simply translates th is example of II jw ( ibid ., pl. XXX . 21-22). 
as a negation. but he docs not include any commentary. 
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AIWwl . rather than ncgati e 11 , was written before jw were probably to be understood as j11 jw.241 
This observation can be taken one step further, since, as Satzinger has already noticed,243 

Gunn had observed that ~ was not infrequently written as a variant of jn, 244 and, 
therefore, several examples of -----n~ were written for Q-U~· .245 Our example seems less 
problematic, ince NWA is written before Jw; but, because much of the letter is damaged, the 
context of the passage is difficult to determine. For this reason, we have included only the 
question and not the preceding passages. 

Example 20 Kahun, pl. XXX, 21-22 

U)n jw.tw r gm(t).f(?) 

Will he be found? 246 

Despite the difficulty of this text, it is probable that __, was written for (j) n, since the 
negative -'-? is regularly written in this text. 247 Moreover, the negation of the pseudo-verbal 
construction jw.f + r + infinitive would likely have been nn sdm..f in the Middle Kingdom. 24~ 

Another question in the pattern jn + jw.f + r + srjm which is not from the same type of 
source as were the previous examples is in a passage of dialogue from the Eloquent Peasant, 
where the peasant is speaking before the high steward. 

Example 21 Peasant B I, 281-84 

jw wsf.k r tht.k jw wn jb.k r swb'.k JW snm.k r sbpr 
bryw.k jn jw.k swt [r] gmt ky sbty mjtw.j jn jw wsfw spry r 
'If r r n pr.f nn gr rdj.n.k mdw.f scJr rdj.n .k rs.f 

Your sluggishness will lead you astray. Your rapacity will befool 
you. Your greed will bring into being your enemies. But will you 
find another "peasant" like me? Will a sluggard who petitions 
wait at the door of hism house? There is not one who is silent 
whom you have caused to talk, nor is there one who sleeps whom 
you have caused 1u wake. 

The statement preceding the question supply some information concerning the 
segmentation of the following questions. All of them take the form Jw + subject + r + 
infinitive, and it would eem likely, therefore, that to form the question, which would refer to 

. 41 Jame~. ~fc,~mw/.;/111• . p. I 02 . 
14 .1 Sal/ingcr. Die 1wga1h·e11 . p. 34. 
144 Ci unn. S1111/ie1 . pp. 89-90. Sec al o p. 66. Example 5. 
14, ."cc bclnw. p. 5 I. E ample 3. aml Lhc discussion fo llowing Lhe example. 
w , f'Lcr "9 Lhc Lex i is bad ly de ·troycd. bu t iL is likely that [mt] ·hould be restored. It would make sense then 

10 n:~1orc / 10· refer hack to the incli idual mentioned in Lhc precedi ng passage who cannol return . Griffith ' s 
,ugge, li< n (/,;al,1111. p. 73) of restoring 4 docs not seem 10 suiL even this de troycd tc I. 

14• Sec Ciriffith . />: al,1111 . pl. XXX . 11 . 13 . 17. 19 and 22. 
14x Ci ardincr. EC. pa. 334. poi nted out that it is only in the ea rly part or the New Kingdom that 1111 Jw.f r S£lm is 

u,cd for the nega tion of ,ill'./ r S£IIII . An c ample of this con !ruction occu rs in the tomb of Paheri ( ec ib id .• pa . 
468 . 4) . 1111 ,iir.i r 11 '!1 .1 " I wi ll not lea c you. " Ordinarily, Jw.f r s~/111 will be negated by 1111 s£1111.f (sec ibid .• pa. 
JJ4). For thcs rca<,011.- . it is likely that our pas age hould be understood as a question . 

14'1 T he suffix in w.r i~ a bit ambiguou ·. It can refer to the house of the sluggard . whereupon the question must 
real ly he asking whether even a lazy person I ho has a petition would wait at his own house for help. If the house 
referred to belongs to the high steward . then we mu. I undcr ·tand pr.k rather than prf See al o below. p. 45 . n. 251. 
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the same time period, jn was simply prefixed to the construction which is used in the 
statements. 

In this passage, the peasant is logical in the presentation of his argument. First , he mentions 
several unsavory qualities with which he associates the high steward, and he tells how each of 
these traits, if practiced, will have negative corrsequences for the high steward . He then 
continues his monologue, questioning whether he (the peasant) · is replaceable . By asking this 
question, the peasant implies that the evil qualities, which are the possible motives for reacting 
unfavorably against the peasant, will cause the high steward not only ill fortune, but also the 
loss of this unique and eloquent person. In the next question the subject w~fw and the 
following word sprw, "who petitions," are in apposition, and they both refer to a person whose 
character is opposite to that of the peasant. 250 The peasant then asks whether even such a 
person would wait as he has had to do. 25 1 This question is also perhaps an ironic one in the 
sense that even an idler would lose patience in this situation. There is an implicit comparison 
between the person referred to in this question and the high steward who earlier in the passage 
was represented as a sluggard. 252 

These few questions are all examples of jn + jw.f + r + infinitive.25 1 The only other 
attested pseudo-verbal construction where a preposition + an infinitive i u ed as the predicate 
in a question introduced by jn is jw.f + ~,r + infinitive; there are no question where the 
predicate consists of m + the infinitive of a verb of motion. 

Jn + Jw + Subjec-t + l:fr + Infinitive 

For questions utilizing the construction jw.f + t,r + infinitive, we are limited to examples 
from the Middle Kingdom. This fact should not be surprising, since there are very few 
declarative statements in the Old Kingdom employing this construction. Edel felt that jw always 
introduced a main clause, 254 but the examples which he quotes, where the predicate consists of 
t,r + infinitive, limited to only two occurrences, are hardly indicative of standard Old Egyptian, 
since one is from a letter to the dead and the other is part of a dialogue on the wall of a 
tomb. 255 Another example of the same type of statement occurs in the tomb of Mereruka, and 
it also is part of a dialogue. 256 Despite the appearance of these three cases of the construction 

250 Professor K. Baer has made the uggestion that both the e word may refer to a lazy person . 
25 1 It is also possible, if pr.k were 10 be read in place of pr.f, that the question would ask whether an idler would 

have 10 wail at the door of the high steward as he has had 10 do. 
252 If wsfw were in an ticipatory emphasis, as Gardiner, EG, pa. 148, 3. has sugge led, we would have expected it 

lO appear outside the question . Therefore, it is probably 10 be understood as the subject of the entence with the 
following participle spry modifying it. Faulkner. "Eloquent Peasant." p. 45 , fo)Jows Gardiner's sugge lion . and 
Lichtheim, AEL. p. 108, translate the passage, "ls there an idler at who e door a petitioner will stand? " 

253 ee the discussion of two examples from later periods in Chapter IV, 
254 Edel , AiiG, pa. 930. 
255 The first example which he (ibid .) shows certainly seem 10 continue the sen e of the fir I clause. jw }{. 11 . A . 

B. C. 111- '.k J( u:) .s ~,r }[I IJfy w nb 11 ~1111.k r-s· .i{f wm 11b III pr.k "She has taken away A ., B .• and . from you, and 
she is taking away all the menials of your majesty, after taking everything which was in your hou e." Hi only other 
example, for which he doe not give the full contex t , i part of a dialogue on a tomb wall (J. apart , U11e m l' dl' 
10111bea,n· a Saqqara (Bru se ls: Vromant Co., 1907) II , pl. L VI , J11k 11rjr 11,i rjr. s jw ~111111•-k' i11r s'-r'-ll'r p11 ljr sljpr ljr 
r lj'1111 " It is I who takes hold for my elf of it body (?) [It is also possible, si nce the word i wri11en 'nr · without 
the r. that rjsJ was actually meant; cf. Gunn, S111die • p. 491, and the funerary prie I of this r' -wr phyle bring the 
offerings 10 the offering land." For a di cu ion of the designation of the r'-wr phyle, ee H . Kee , " Die Phylen 
und ihre Yorsteher im Dien I der Tempel und Totensiiflungen," Orie11ralia, XVII (1948) , 74-75 . 

256 M. Daressy. "Le mastaba de Mera," Memoires preseme a /'/11 rifllf egyprie11 (n .p.: 1900) , lll :5 70, published 
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Jw.f (1r sdm prior to the Middle Kingdom, they cannot be considered as representative of 
standard Old Egyptian, since each of them comes from a context where we might expect the 
influence of the spoken language to be greatest. It is not until the Middle Kingdom, when the 
construction )11.f + (1r + infinitive was commonly used , that we find it introduced by 
interrogative ) 11 . 

Example 22 Meir, I , pl. V257 

jn jw.k J:tr m" ntt n 'J:t'.n p' mnw m-' ntt nn sn1rw.f 

Do you see that the mnw258 cannot stand, seeing that it has no 
Sil [r? 2~9 

In addition to a dialogue on the wall of a tomb, we find this pattern also in letters. 

Example 23 ZA°S, LIX, pl. IV, 3-4 (P. Berlin 10025) 

... t:m ' wnn jn nb.j '.w.s. J:tr rdjt h'b.t(w) s'wt [r] ncJncJ jrt n.f J:tm
k' jrn (j)n jw nb.j ·.w.s. J:tr J:t(j) J:tj ntt r jrt r b'k jm 

. .. And then my lord, l.p.h ., caused200 the documents to be sent 
[in order to] confer about what the k'-priest there shall do for 
him. Is my lord, l.p.h., seeking what will be done against this 
humble servant? 26 1 

the in cription without a photograph . We have had access to an unaccessioned print from the Oriental Institute, and 
_ our transliteration and tran lation i based on thi photograph: wn {II r(,w } » t11:i-(1b1 (,r }rl lj1 sip 1111 11 s1p1 
"Hurry, comrade ! [One could al o translate the ame phrase a "May you hurry, comrade ."] The lector prie l i 
making offering . Cut off thee cut of meat." The independent stat us of the clau e } II' brJ-(1b1 (,r }rl here, and the 
imi lar clau e in the two case hown by Edel , eem to be certain. The ource of these example , however, are 

not the best indica tor of standard grammar for the period. 
257 A. Blackman, The Rock Tomb of Meir ("Archaeological Survey of Egypt," vol. XXII : London: Egypt 

Exploration Fund. 1914). I, pl. 
2 8 Thi word wa not tran lated by Bia kman , Meir I , 30: he imply left hi tran literation of the igns which h 

read 11111[111' . It i written ~S, .~, . The reading which Blackman made is possible, and it lead one to tran late the 
word "chi el." It eems, however, ince drills are be ing used in the scene. not chi el • and ince the word i plural 
with a ingular article, that unle 111111Jw repre ent an otherwi e unknown mineral , the word might be read 
differently than i ugge ted by Blackman. Since the circular ign which Blackman read IJ i placed ju t under 
.- , it i po ible that the sign i to be read a and that the word is 11111w, a type of jar probably related to the 11111 jar 
( ee Wb, 11 :66, 4-11 ). ince the determinati e of the word is partially damaged, it is n t certain that , ? , houldn 't 
actually be restored a .~, . The word would then be ~1,{~ 1 , a writing which is similar to that which is used in 
the Late Period . 

259 The meaning of sntr i difficult to a certain in the given context. In Urk. IV 699, 15, 11111 occurs as a jar 
measurement (see S. Abiiu , "The ~00 Mea ure," JEA , LVIII (1972), 302) for s11{r, and it i possi ble that 
unles the jar. which i pecifically u ed for measuring s11{r , is filled with this sn{r , it cannot stand. 

260 Profes or Baer has ·ugge ted that (111' 1111111 j11 11b.j may be rela ted to the rnnstruction (,11' sdm 11(f Since the 
subject in our pa age is a noun, it i in trod uced by j11 in analogy with the independent pronoun. The contex t 
demands a pa t meaning, since it rnnti nuc what appears to be jw sdm.11.f It is hard ly likely that the form s~/111 .)11.f 
would occur after (111', and Gardiner, EC, pa . 428, show only ini tia l use of the s~/111.)11.f A . Gardiner, "An 
Egypt ian Spli t Infini tive and the Origin of the Coptic Conjunctive T n e," JEA, XIV (1928), 95. when discus ing 
the split infinitive. suggested that if a cribe of the early Eighteenth Dynasty had wanted lo write (111 ' 11(/' sdm, usi ng 
a nominal, ra ther than pronominal ubjecl, he would have wrillen • (111' ,iii j 11 ky. Gardiner's hypothetical exa1J1ple is 
in ess.:nce our e ample. 

261 See above. p. 40. Example 8. fo r a di cus ion of the following section of thi leller. 
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We find another passage in a hieratic medical text which also appears to be a question. The 
text is difficult , and the papyrus is damaged in parts. 

Example 24 Kahun, pl. V, 34-36 

[ss'w] st t:u mrt 
'mmw pw n Lldt] 
l J:ir 'wy 

n dwn.s (j)n jw.s hr 1sdl ·1.r112 dd.hr.k r.s 
jr.br.k r.s rdj.[t(w)] s~r.s hnw 2 n b;w ~dj ~".s 

[DiagnosisPo3 for a woman upon the sick bed: 264 She has not 
gotten up. (But) can she move it ?2115 You should say concerning 
it: These are spasms of the womb (?) . Then you should act 
regarding it. She i caused to drink two hin of h'w which cause 
her to pit it up immediately. -

The phra e II jw. s ~,,. 1srfl'1 from this difficult passage has been included in Gunn ' 
discus ion of the negation of sentences introduced by jw, 266 but , since this ex pre sion is 
immediately preceded by a negation of sdm..f~ where the hieratic i the expected sign _._,, it 
would eem unu ual for the scribe to have written two different signs with the ame 
meaning.2b7 All of the other examples which Gunn included in his study where NW.\ preceded a 
entence introduced by )11' can be t be understood as questions, 26R as we have already 

mentioned in the preceding ection. In addition, there are other passages in thi s medica l text 
where it appear that __, wa used a an abbreviation for jn, 269 even though traditionally these 
ign ha e been interpreted a negations.21° These other examples, however, do not have ) 1-1 

2h2 Griffith , Ka/11111. pl. • 35 . ha propo ed thi reading which eem likely. There are trace of s and d, and the 
•. 1. and determinative are clearly written. 

2bJ Profe or G. Hughes ha made the ugge tion to tran late s ·111 " diagnosi "rather than "prescription." 
2<•4 T he word 111r1 i followed by a hieratic ign which i tran cribed ~ . Both Griffith. Kalt1111. p. 8. and on 

Deine et al. , Gru11dri , IV: pt. I , 269, under tood the pa age a mr1 dr . Sdr i u ed two other time in thi te 1 
( Ka/11111 , pl. , 33 and 43), but each time it .i written out fully. The determinative alone can , although not 
el ewhere in thi te l , de ignate the word srlr ( Wb , IV:390, 45 and 15, and 391, 3) . If~ is u ed to de ignate .\~Ir. 
then mrr i left without a determinative. !though mr " to be ick" is not at te ted written wit h the biliteral ign 
t a we ha e, it eem probable that ~ was employed a a determinative for an otherwise unatte 1ed 
word 1t~~ .. ick bed ." rjr1 ( Wb , IV:392, 15) refer to confinement to bed due to i llness, and there ma be a 
imi lar connotation for 111r1 . ince further elaboration of the condition of the woman reveals that he doe not get 

up and that there i a question concerning her abi l ity to move, it i difficult to conceive of her "loving to leep' ' or 
" lovi ng bed " (t he translations for (tr ulfl s<jr) . See also Groll, " hv S<jm../'." p. I 7, who refers to Deir el Medineh 
o tracon no. 58 I , 7-8, where the phrase 1wj sdr.kwj mr.k~i " I was bedridden," {lit. " lying ill") occur . Prof es or 
Wente ha uggested the diagno is "a woman ~ho desires to remai n in bed and won't get up." 

265 The .f probably refer to her limb . Gunn, Studies, p. 172, ha suggested that it refers back to s<jr, and he 
tran late " hake it ( leep) off." It cannot refer to her condition, since that is usually designated by the feminine 
·uffix s. Griffith , Ka/11111 , p. 8, von Deines et al., Grundriss, IV: pt. I, 269, and Gunn, Sil/dies , p. 172, felt that 
__, before Jw.s was to be understoo~ as the negation. It is possible, given the context, that the question i to be 
under tood as a condition. 

266 Gunn, S111dies, pp .. I 72-73 . Satzinger, Die 11egativen, however, does not include this example in his discussion. 
See also below, p. 48, n. 271. 

261 See above, p. 14, for an earlier discussion of this point. See also Griffith, Kahun, pl. V , 15, for another 
correct writing of _.... for the negation ..-l'-

268 See James, l:fe~anakhte, p. 102, who felt that -C,. was a writing of jn jw. See below, p. 48, n. 271. See 
above, p. 44, Example 20. 

269 See above, p. 14, Example 24; p. 14, n. '81; and p. 14, n. 82. 
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after n~ a verb form follows it, and there is, therefore, the possibility that --, could stand for 
v-"-- . In contrast , the question from Example 24, as well as the similar ones which Gunn 
included, would seem best rendered as questions, since it is not usual for jw to occur after 
~ _2 I 

The pattern ) 11 + Jw.f + (,r + infinitive is attested also in a literary text of the Middle 
Kingdom .2 2 

Example 25 Peasant B I, 148-50 

jn jw jwsw tnm.f jn jw mb't t:ir rdjt t:ir gs 
fn.f jb jr.k jyt 

jn JW rf I?~wtj 

Does the balance err? Does the scale put to [one] side? Is Thoth 
really merciful? Then, you will commit crime. 

In the examples discussed thus far in this section, only the prepo itions r and (1r have been 
used with the infinitive to make up the pseudo-verbal predicate when it was used in a que tion 
introduced by )11. Although it does not eem impossible that m + infinitive could also occur in 
such a question, no example of it has yet been noted . 

We have seen throughout Examples 18-25 that there have been no re ponse to the 
questions . Our investigation of the answer to question with old perfective predicate , 
however, did support egmenting after jn, rather than after )11 jw; but, unfortunately , we do 
not have the ame information here. We can only assume from analogy that the e questions 
would al o have been analyzed as )11 + jw. The information provided by the pa sage preced ing 
the question, where the statements used the same construction a that which appears after jn, 
in Example 21, however, does support segmenting after jn. • 

Jn Introducing Jw + Subject + Adverbial Predicate 

Statements where Jw introduces a subject and where the predicate is an adverbial phrase are 
common in non-religious texts of the Old Kingdom, 273 and this type of clause is also found 
regularly in texts of the Middle Kingdom. 274 Edel has pointed out that in the Pyramid Texts 
the subject of an adverbial predicate can be unintroduced if it is an independent pronoun. 275 

When the subject is a noun, Edel has shown that only in wishes and expressions of 
concomitant circumstances (i.e., virtual clauses of time) is .it common for a subject + adverbial 

270 Von Deines et al., Grundriss, IV : pt. 1, 268-69, and Griffith, Kah1111, p. 7. In these texts, however, one finds 
that ......., can even be written for - ..-(Griffith, Ka/11111, pl. V, 5). 

271 See Satzinger, Die 11ega1ive11, pp. 33-34. It is apparent that Satzinger questions the existence of the 
construction _.,-...,q~·. There are, however, a few examples of _,._q~ which actually do occur in hieroglyphic 
texts, and although most of them can also be considered as another writing of )11 )w, there is one example where it 
is difficult to interpret ~q~ as a question; it appears to be a negation . Since these examples all have adverbia l 
predicates, they will be discussed in the following section. . 

272 See al o p. 30, Example 40. For what appears to be another example of j 11 + jw.f (Ir srjm, cc the difficult 
que tion in the Instructions by a Man for ·His Son. For P. Berlin 14374. 3, sec E. Blumenthal, "Eine neue 
Handschrift, " p. 56, 3. Goedicke, ·"Die lehre," p. 66 has other parallels. Sec above, p. 31. note 171. 

273 Edel, AiiG, pa. 919. 
274 Gardiner, EG, pa. 29. 
275 Edel, AifG, pa. 914. 
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predicate to stand without any introductory word.m It was the opinion of Gardiner that a 
tatement would become less obtrusive when jw did not introduce a construction such as a 
ubject + adverbial predicate. 277 It would be unlikely for a construction that is used mainly as a 

wish or concomitant circumstance to be turned into a question. In addition, our evidence thus 
far ha indicated a preference for a clearly independent construction to serve as the underlying 
statement after )11; i.e., jw + subject + adverbial predicate. 

It will be een in the following discussion that interrogative )11 does occur almost exclusively 
with the entence pattern jw + subject + adverbial predicate. As in the previous section on )11 
+ j111.f + pseudo-verbal predicate, we shall pay special attention to the construction of the 
an wer in regard to the matter of segmentation. 

Since the questions with adverbial predicates are similar to those with pseudo-verbal 
predicate , we might assume a priori that the segmentation would be the same for both types 
of que tion . 

It i perhaps only coincidental that in the Old Kingdom we are limited to only a few certain 
questions, 27 and in each of these the abbreviation of n for jn, so common in the letters of the 
Middle Kingdom, introduces the phrase. 

Example I Urk. I 129, 8-14 

jw l)m.f r jr[t] s'rw.k 's'w j~rw r 'b n z'.k n gt r cJd rm!w nbw 
sgm.sn jrt n.k 1:tm.j (j)n jw mj nf jry n smr w'tj l:fr-bw.f h'. f m 
J'm l)r rs-tp jr[.n.f] r jrt mrrt 1:tzzt wcJt nb.f 

His majesty will grant your many excellent wishes to be beneficial 
for the son of your son forever in order that all people will say 
when they hear that which my majesty is going to do for you, 279 

" Is [it] like that which was done for the sole friend Harkhuf as he 
was returning from Yam on account of the vigilance which he has 
hown in order to do what his lord loves, praises, and 

commands?" 

Gunn treated the question as if it were a statement negating existence; 280 however, one 

2 <, Ib id ., pa . 915, and Gardiner, EG, pa. 11 7. 
2 7 Gardiner, EG, pa. 117. For a discussion of the distinction between sentences with adverbial predicates with 

and withoutj1r at the head. see H. Smith and P. Johnson. review of Collec1ed Papers, by H. J . Polotsky, JSS, X 111 
( 1973), 134, who note that r' m pl answers the question " Where is the sun?" and jw r' m pl answers the question 
" What is in the sky?" In the first statement the prepositional phrase is the element of interest, and in the econd 
the ubject an ·wers the proposed question . 

27 There is also another possible question in this pallern, but the first part of the sentence is damaged . Sethe, 
Urk. I 134,1 1, first restores 4'.t , but he also suggests that 4T would be possible. Owing to the context and syntax, 
it would seem that the second suggestion would be preferabfe: [(i)n jw) jrrt ~1ryw-1p nw sm'w n j~[r) rs-1p.j II j r1.j 
111rrt 11 11b.j " ls what the nomarchs o( Upper Egypt do [now) through the excellence of my vigilance and because of 
my doing what is loved of my lord?" Jn rf would also fit in the damaged space, and in this case the passage would 
be a rhetorical question with an expected answer of "yes," and we would then translate the beginning of the 
expression " lsn ' t what the nomarchs . .. do ... ?" (See Chapter III for a further discussion of the use of the 
particle rf in questions.) The context of the passage concerns the actions of Pepinakht while he was on a mission . 
and may be referring to the fact that the nomarchs can now function well owing to his efforts. Professor Baer has 
suggested that ~.he context would also suit a restoration of l't -

279 Edel, AAG, pa. 672, would read jrt.<n> n.k hm.j "what my majesty has done for you." For the prospective 
relative, see Gunn , Studies, p. 4. . · · 

280 Gunn, Studies , pp. 26-27 and 172, n. I. Cf. also Edel, AAG, pa. 1005 c, and Satzinger, Die negativen , p. 34. 
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would have expected the negation II wnt or n wn:"2s, Edel, although understanding the passage 
a a question, translates (j) 11 jw n1i nf as "gibt es et was gleich jenem," but he does not 
comment on the lack of examples where jw acts as an introduction to an existential sentence, 
without wn following jw. It would seem more likely that an impersonal suffix subject wa 
omitted after jw. 282 

There i a dialogue between two men accompanying a scene on the wall of an Old Kingdom 
tomb.1 .1 Two sculptors are carving statues, and one of ihem complains, 'bd II hnv r 1111 dr 
Hdj. (j) ·. (j) m twt pn 111) m-'. (j)284 "It is now one full month since I started to work on thi 
statue which i in my charge." The other sculptor is apparently annoyed at this remark and 
replies with a few hort lines, one of which appears to be a question . 

Example 2 Hassan, Giza, II, fig. 219 

~wt wb ' rbt.k k'.t n ' dd.k (i)n jw bt mj "t 

You are a foolish per on. What you hould learn is the work. You 
hould not say. Is wood like a hard stone? 

bviou ly, the fir t culptor i complaining that his work on the tone tatue i taking a long 
time, and the econd sculptor points out in e sence that the material i not wood, but hard 
tone. 

Edel ha under tood the passage differently and read n ' dd.k 11. (j) followed by a tat ment 
j ir I.Jf 111) " t . He translate the expression , "(sonst) wUrde t du mir nicht ·agen: da Holz i t 
wie Stein;" 2 5 but he found it necessary to add "sonst ' ' to inure the meaning he de ired.and to 
under tand an adverbial phrase 11. (j) after (jd.k . Although interpreting II as either a prepo ition 
or an abbreviated writing of the interrogative jn seems equally po ible, we have cho en to 
understand II a (j)n, since an ironic question eems to suit the ontext better. If we read 11 a 
11. (j), moreover, it is necessary to make, as is clear from the rendering given by Edel, an 
addition in the translation which is not apparent in the Egyptian original. Another alternati v 
would be to render the passage strictly , taking into consideration Edel's interpretation of 11, 

" You houldn't say to me, 'Wood is like a hard stone."' However, a question at this point 
appears best to ju tify calling the first sculptor a "foolish person." 

Both Example I and 2 come from contexts where one might expect to find the abbrevia tion 
11 for ) 11, since the first one, although from a hieroglyphic text , is a copy of a letter which the 
king sent to Harkhuf, and the other one is part of a dialogue on a tomb wall. 186 

1 I Edel , AiiG. pa. 924 bb. For the negation of sentences with adverbial predicate , ee also ibid .. pa. 923. where 
the examples illu trated are limited to the Pyramid Text . For 11 (for later 1111) as a more common expre ion for 
the negation of exi tence. see ibid., pa. 1091, where there are no cases with j 1r after 11 . See al o Gilula, rel'ie 11 ·, p. 
211 , and Satzinger, Die 11egatil>P11 , pp. 33 and 38. 

m Edel, AiiG, pa. 919, and Gardiner, EG, pa. 123, comment on the ellip es of the pronominal ubject. The 
·ubject may have been omitted . ince it refers to favor which the king will grant in the future to which tho e given 
to Harkhuf will be compared. See al o below, pp. 54-55. Examples 9-11 . 

28J Hassan, Gi:a , 11 . fig. 219. 
1 4 Although Hassan, Gi:a, II. 194 and Edel, AiiG. pa. 199. read 1111 11 hr\\', the arrangement of the hieroglyph 

perm it the reading given here. Professor Baer has suggested this new interpretation. The fir t part of this dialogue 
is written : -~llml:l00 . 

2 -' Edel, · AiiG, pa. 819. Hassan, Gi:a, II. 194, has translated the last phrase as a que tion . It would also be 
possible to render the inscription. "You are foolish (concerning) your knowledge of the profe ion. Wouldn 't you 
have said: 'Is wood like a hard stone?"' It would then be necessary to take 11 • (jd.k as an implied quest ion. and thi 
would be less certain than the rendering given above. 
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Further question in the pattern jn + jw subject + adverbial predicate do not occur again 
until they appear in the Coffin Texts. 287 

Example 3 CT VII 35 g-1 

h' N pn n jw.k m pt n jw.k m t' sn. <n> n.k mwt.k Nwt 
"wy ~bl)w wn.n n.k jt.k Gb "wy.f n jw.k m j'wt.k r yt n 
jw.k m j'wt.k ml)tt n jw.k m j'wt. < k > j'btt n jw.k m j'wt.k 
jmntt 

Oh, you N! Are you in heaven 28R [or] are you on earth? It is for 
you that your mother Nut has opened the two doors of the 
firmament. It is for you that your father Geb has opened his two 
doors. Are you in your southern mounds [or] are you in your 
northern mounds? Are you in your eastern mounds [or] are you 
in your western mounds? 

There are two variants where these passages occur. In the more complete version each 
question is introduced by .._,......A..-. while in the other , although shorter and somewhat damaged, 
interrogative ) 11 stands at the head, and it is likely, therefore, that both versions of the spell are 
LO be understood as questions. 289 It is possible to add more evidence supporting the 
interpretation as an interrogative rather than the negative from another spell in the Coffin 
Texts (CT VII 47 b-d) where only coffin T2L contains the particular passage. In this case-Jn 
j( w) .k m pl ... jn j( w) .k m (w-the introductory word is interrogative Jn, and the context 
appear to be similar to that of our Example 3. Another question of this type is found in Spell 
902 (CT VII 109 c), jn jw.k m p[,] ,· "Are you in heaven or earth?" In addition to the 
upporting· information provided by these other questions is the fact that understanding the 

expressions as negations would hardly make sense in the context. 
Although we do not have any responses to these questions to help us determine how these 

expression are to be segmented, it would seem that the variant writing of ._.....A--,., for Jn in 
certain texts might imply an understanding that the first element of the sentence was separate. 

1 Ii ee al o Hiera1ische Papyrus c111s den Konigliche M11see11 zu Berli11 , III : pl. VI , Str. Cb, vs. 3, where the phra e 11 

;11· ~1111 ! //// I occurs. Unfort unately, the papyrus is damaged , so there is no further context. 
1 One can perhaps include in the examples of the Old Kingdom a difficult dialogue from the wall of Saqqara 

9 p p i=}rit tomb 31 (K. Lepsi us, De11kmiiler a11s Aegypten u11d Ae1hiopie11, Abt. I (Geneva: Edi tion de 
~ -= - c:, nil Belles- Lettres, n .d .) , pl. C H, which Erman, Rede11. Rt/le, p. 31 , did not fully translate . The 

0 ,_ group at the right reads, "Fattening the long-horned ox ." The othe r group are su ceptible 
to many interpretation , none of which is ce rtain . It is possible to read k twice owing to it posi tion , j 11 j( w) .k br.k 
"A re yo u paying attention? " The phra e drt m11t " [Keep] a steady hand" wo uld then follow the question . In favor 
of th is interpreta ti on is the fact that a ll of the other feeders face the animals and hold their reigns tight , while the 
reeder under o ur in cription faces in the other direction away from his animal, and the rope hangs loose. It would 
be possible , although not as like ly as the first suggestion, to read across the divider, j11 j(w).k br (w)d1 111111 " Are 
you putting firmn e ?" For the wr.iting of the infinitive of wdj, see Edel , AA°G, pa. 687. Since there is another 
person to the le ft of the last in cription , it is perhaps he who speaks first , say ing, " [Keep] a steady hand," while the 
feeder turns to him and asks, j 11 j( w) ~,r.k "Is it your concern ?" For the omission of the pronominal subject, ec 
above, p. SO, n. 285. 

2RR Cf. G ardiner, EG, pa. 120, who , like Gunn , Studies, p. 172, interpreted this passage as a negation . 
2R9 Gunn , Studies , pp. 89-90, has a lready pointed out the writing ,,-A- as a graphic variant for interrogative j11. 

·ec also Satzinger, Die 11egative11 , p. 34. See also the later, but similar, questions in the temple of Seti I (A. 
Marie tte , Abydos (Paris: A. Franck, 1869), I: pl. XL a) , where •«· occurs beforejw. See also below, p. 113, n . 638 , 
where a imilar text occurs in U.M. 29-27-474. 
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If the frequent appearance of Jw + subject + i1Seudo-verbal or adverbial predicate after j 11 

caused the first two elements to be understood as J117jw, we would hardly expect to find variant 
writings of the first element in an expression which should have been formulaic . 

Despite the fact that our examples of .__..__, ~!} are clearly to be understood as questions, 
there is one similar expression from the Pyramid Texts (PT 890 b), which , as Gunn pointed 
out, 290 does appear to be a negative statement, n Jw N Jr t' "N is not on earth." A variant of 
this passage is 11 sw Jr t' "He is not on earth," and it woufd seem, therefore, that ~ is the 
negation . The same introduction can also be found in PT 392 d, where, although II W p11 tp 

ll{rw t[lfb is written, one can see that originally the beginning was _,,__~iur~~rJ ~ .29 1 

Since it is generally assumed that much of the Pyramid Texts were originally written in the first 
per on, the original of this text was probably n wJ (often written ~i 292 ) , and the variants of 
both PT 890 b and 392 d used n sw when the text was put into the ·third person, while ~~ wa 
reinterpreted and kept as an introduction for a nominal ubject in Unis. It i difficult to say 
whether or not thi derivation is correct, but it would seem in any event that almo t all 
example of II J11, whether written with ~ or WM are really question with II written for j 11 

introducing a construction beginning with J» _ni 
The full writing of the interrogative Jn is found in the Coffin Text before the con truction 

)11 + ubject + prepositional phrase in another passage, and, because of the pre ence of an 
enclitic particle , it will also be discussed later in Chapter III . 294 

Example 4 CT I 227 c 

jn jw tr jt. (j) " ~n '. (j) 

Is my father really here with me? 

The predicate of the question consists of both an adverb and a prepositional phrase. 
Some of the examples which conform to the pattern examined in this section come from 

passages of dialogue in literary texts of the Middle Kingdom. 

Example 5 Peasant R 55-81, 5 

gd.jn Nmty-nbt 295 pn jn jw n.k sm'.j r w't gd.jn sbty pn nfr 
[m]1n.j 

290 Gunn, S111dies , p. 172. 
291 See also Sethe, PT, 111 :22, and A. Piankoff, The Pyramid of Unas (Princeton: Princeton niversi ty Pre . 

1968), pl. XXVII. 
292 See Edel. AA.G, pa. 167. Sethe. PT, lll :67 , suggests that an original Qi led to a later ~], . 
293 Cf. James. l:leJia11ak/11e, p. 102, who felt that when _,..A-., . preceded jw the nega tion was alway meant. 

Satzinger. Die 11e,:a1ive11 . p. 34 . apparently doubt the negative quality of _._q~ . See al o P. Wes1c-ar IV. 20. 
where 11 ' 11 jw 1111[111 I 1 [,pr occur in a damaged contex t. Se the. Erlii111er1 111,:e11 : 11 den Ael{)'µtisclten Leses1iicke11 
(Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs' che Buchhandlung. I 927). p. 33, understood the preceding I.. a the end of the previous 
·entence and -~ ·for j 11 )111 " whether." Lefebvre . Les Comes. p. 77 , does not, however, acce pt the interrogative. 
Following II jw i 11111111 [,pr (a negatioR of a participle). and then the tex t is bro ken. Because of the damage a 
conclu ion regarding the nature of thi example cannot be made . 

294 Despite the pre ence of the enclitic particle 1r after jw rat her than aft er j n , the example should till pro bably 
be segmented aft er j11, since 1r affect s only the underlying statement beginning with j 1r. As we will show in Chapter 
Ill. the position of enclitic particles in questions does not always suppl y informati on on which we can ba ·c our 
cgmcntation . 

295 Profe or Bae r has pointed out the reading Nml)-11[,1 which was made by 0 . D. Ber lcv. 
" Coko.n nJ1i,f6yUJ,V1V1 6 J1aA1>e." f,ecTH.-11< A,eeue;:, ~lcropi,11-1 Mocl::t.a , I (1969) , 3-30. 
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Then this Nemtynakht said: Is my barley to be a pathway for 
you? Then this peasant said: My way is good. 296 

Example 6 Peasant Bl, 95 

jn m(w)t m(w)t }:in' ~ryw.f jn jw.k rs n n}:i}:i 

If a mortal man dies together with his underlings, 297 will you be a 
man of eternity? 

Example 7 .Peasant 82, 65-67 

jw sdw.k m sbt jw fl{w.k m crtt jw ·~w.k m sn' jw srw }:ir 
rdjt n.k 298 jw.k }:ir Ht jn jw.k [rf] m 'w'y 

Your plots are in the field; your endowments are in the estate; 
your provisions are in the storehouse. The magistrates give to 
you; [yet] you rob. Are you really a robber? 

53 

The la t of these examples is of interest to us in regard to the problem of segmentation, 
despite the fact that it does not contain an answer. 299 The first three clauses of the passage are 
tatements conforming to the pattern Jw + subject + prepositional phrase, while the next two 

conform to the pattern jw + subject + pseudo-verbal predicate. It would seem from this 
information that the question following these expressions simply prefixed interrogative )11 to 
the tatement, and that the question is to be segmented after )11 . 

A It hough Admonitions is not a narrative or a story, it contains sections which seem to be 
imilar to dialogue. 

Example 8 Admonitions 14, 12-14 

nn (sic) gm.n.tw nty r '}:i' }:ir mkt st ... 'l:i' s nb }:ir snt.f mk.f 
}:i 'w.f jn N}:isyw k' jr:n mkt.n s's'w '}:i' r bsf pcJtyw jn jw.s 
m Tm}:iw k' jr.n ' nw 

The one who would stand and protect them cannot be found .. . 
Every man fights on behalf of his sister, and he protects his own 
limbs. Nubians? Then we will make our own protection, and 
warriors will be increased in order to repel the bowmen. Is it 
Libyans? Then we will return [to fight]. 300 

296 The con !ruction of this answer unfortunately does not provide any information for the analysis of the 
que tion . 

297 For a further discu sion of this question. see above, p. 26, Example 29. Both Faulkner, "Eloquent Peasant ," 
p. 36, and Lichtheim, AEL , p. 173, apparently understand the passage as a participle statement. 

298 According to Peasant Bl, 302. Peasant 82, 67, has ~,r rdjt jn.k . 
299 Another question follows, but there is no answer to either one further on in the text. 
300Gardiner , Admonitions, p. 91, sugge ts "turn back( ?)" for Jr 'nw. Lichtheim, AEL, p. 16, translates "turri 

them back." G . Posener. "A propos des graffiti d'Abisko, " Archiv Orientalni, XX (1952) , 163, n. 3, using this 
example and other , suggests "faced (the enemy)." In any case, "retreat" does not seem to suit· the context. 
Professor Baer has suggested that "returned to the fray" might be the best rendering. Professor Wente has 
suggested thatjn jw.s m TmJ.,w might best be translated "Is it merely some Libyans?" 
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Both questions introduced by jn could also be uflderstood a conditions without altering the 
meaning of the passage. The use of the pattern jn + noun 30 1 with essentially the sa me mea ning 
as the pattern j n + jw + subject + adverbial predicate which is u ed later in the pas age 
eems to indicate that the segmentation of the pattern jn + jw + subject + adverbial predicate 
hould be after jn. If the latter question were to be analyzed as .in:iw + rather than a j11 + jw, 

we might have expected the first question to have been jn j1v N~1sy w. 
Another question comes from the same papyrus, but here, the corruptions in the tex t make 

the context rather uncertain in parts. 

Example 9 Admonitions 5, 7-9 

jw ms s'd sm'(m) st sncJw t:ir b f jrrw r bftjw.tn jw grt ' n<_! 
twt wcJ'w t:ir nty ktw jn jw m sms.n bnty t:in ' wcJ ' .f jn jw m 
rbs.n m'jw 'sr.n sgt jn Uw] m jwt:i .n Ptt:i . . . dd.tn n.f t:ir-m 

Truly, the one who slayed it [them] is now cut downJ02 while the 
fearful man now opposes303 the one who acts again t your 
enemies. Moreover, few [people] are as embled, while the 
prosperous are upon the one who is weak .304 Is [it] one whom the 
crocodile followed and split? Is [it] one whom the lion 
laughtered and the fire roasted? I [it] one whom Ptah 

moi tened? . . . 305 Why do you give to him ?30" 

In this eri es of rather enigmatic question which have the form j n jw + m + relative form, it 
appear that jw is used with an impersonal (omitted) subject307 which is referred to by the 
uffix pronoun f in the concluding question ending with ~,r-m . It i pos ible that the objects of 

the preposition m in each of the questions might be epithets referring to the one who has 
caused the tumultuous events just described and that the questions a k in e ence ju t who it 
was who was responsible for the misery. Even though the subject is consistently omitted in our 
questions, this fact is no reason not to segment jn + jw. It would seem likely that the 
pronominal subject was omitted, and, since we have no re ponse to the que lions, we can 
make no definitive conclusion concerning the segmentation of the fir t two elements of the 
sentence. 

Another question from the same source is redundant in its attempt to in ure the 
understanding of the interrogative, since the sentence is introduced by interrogative j n , and an 
interrogative adverb serves as the predicate. 

JO ISee also below. p. 62. Example 5. 
302 Gardiner, Admo11irio11s, p. 43, and Faulkner, "Admonition ... p. 216, have taken s'd to be a writing for .fr: 

however. this emendation does not seem necessary . Both authors and Lichtheim. AEL . p. 154, render the phrase 
"terror slays." 

303 Faulkner, "Admonitions," p. 217, has understood the predica te of this phrase to be (1r lj.~/; while Gardiner. 
Admonitions. p. 43. and Lichtheim, AEL, p. 154, have understood (1r (<jd) a the predicate . 

304 In this translation, the sen e is thal fighting among the populace has made it impossible for more than a f"ew 
people to assemble. If w<j'w were considered the predicate, the translation would then be "The assembled few arc 
prosperous on account of the one who is small." 

305 The subject matter is ex tremely obscure, and it is difficult to give a coherent tran lation. Cf. G ardiner. 
Ad111011irio11s, p. 43, and Faulkner, ·:Admonitions," p. 217 . 

306 This phrase could also be read dd.r( w) .n 11.f br-m "Why are we given to him? " 
307 See above, p. SO. n. 281. 
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Example 10 Admonitions 12, 5 

jn jw rf tny mjn jn jw.f tr ctr 

Where is (he) 311x today? Is he really a leep? 

In another text (the pre erved manuscript of which i dated 10 the reign 
although the text wa composed in the Twelfth Dynasty), we find a 
que lion imilar to 1ha1 in Example 9.3119 

of menhotep II , 
omewha1 elliptical 

Example 11 Neferti (P. Petersburg 116 B, 14-15) 

rjd.jn brj-~bt Nfr.1j jn jw m bPrt jn jw m IJPrlY. ·y 1111 j1y 
· .w . . nb.j rjd .jn ~m.f ' .w.. m b1my. -y 111 sw1 mjn js IJPr 
sw'.f 

Then the lector prie t Neferti aid: Is it to be what ha- happ ned 
or i it 10 be what will happen ? Oh , So ereign , l.p.h., my lord! 
Then hi majesty, l.p.h. , aid: Whal will happen ince today ha · 
already ome about and is pa ing by. 

in the enigmati que. tion in Example 9, the im11er -onal ubjecl is apparently or.1i 11ed. It 
cl oe not ·ee m likely that the phra e 111 [1prt_1 '.\\ i being interrogated by the interrogative J11:i1r, 
-ince 111 [1prt_r .. \1 ' i · not a ·entence: it i a prepo itional phra e. l1 is clear that the an wer i · 
elliptical and that j 1r. s 111 [1rp1_1 .. ~r is 10 be understood. 

In almost all question introclucecl by j11 in thi ec1ion we have seen that j w introduces the 
subject of acl erbial predicate . De pite the occa ional omi ion of j 1r in ·ome s1a1e111en1 · in 
te ·ts of the Mic.Idle Kingdom , where an unintroclucecl nominal ubjec l ca n stand before an 
ad erbial preclica te , it i apparent that in que tion · it wa preferable to utili Le j11· before both 
the pronominal ancl nominal ubject. 312 

111• (iardin..-r . Ad111011i1io11., . p. 83 . suggests that \ ri11en 1/ should b emended to I and h1.: unlkn,tamb 111y a,; the 
prcdirat..: . It would !-.eem more likely that the signs should be read as wri11en and that the ~ubject aft er jll' was 
... imply omi lled (,;cc alsn abo ..:. p. 50. n. 281 . and p. 54. E ample 9. for similar c amples ). The pronominal subjec t 
i.., wri 1t..:n . however . in the fo ll owi ng question in thi · exam ple . 

.1119 W. llc ll'k . {);e Pmflhe: ei/11111,r.: de~ /i-./i (Wiesbaden : ll arrassowill . 1970) , p. I. 

.1111 lthnugh ~ <;;>~r , i ... written. ii probably should be read Ufll'/.1'. \_I' . The only o ther manuscript is damaged in 
hnih the qu..:,;tinn anti thl' ari...wer anti . therefo re. cannot su pply any ·uppo rt ror our pro posed reading . 

.111 llhou!:_!h ~'?P .. is wri tte n. it ,;houltl probab l be read ljpr1_1-. ~1 ·. Sec abo c. n. 310. 
1 12 Th..:r..: i:, . hm,,: \ er. an ambiguous c ·ampk rrom the 1axim., c~/ Pwhl,01c•11 (Z. Z,iba . Lr., 111axi11w, dr 

Pralil,011·11 (Pragu..: : l~tlition-; d..- 1· cadcmie Tchcroslo a4uc tics Science-; . 1956) . umber 527). wh..:rc in in trod uces 
"hat appear.., 10 hi.' a noun rollowcd hy an ad crbial predica te , )11 v /1r ~/1.f 11/i· " ls a magi~tra tc al hi!> good deed ?" 

!though R. rau lk n..:r . "Th..: Maxim-; or Ptahh tpe." in The Lilt'ra1111·c• of A11cie111 Eg_,,,,. ed .: W. Sim pson ( cw 
11 :1\l'n: Yale ni\'l'r!>ity Pr..:!>~. 1972). p. 173 . understood the passage as a question. l;iba . Maxi111e.,. p. 100, and 
l.i ch1h..-i 111 . AEL. p. 73 . ha,e translat..:d it a,; a ,1a1cment. Prorcsso r Wen te has suggested understanding the passage 
;i.., th..: lir ,;1 part or a partil·ipial ,;tatement , with the fo ll owi ng words co mpleting 1h1.: ex pr..:-,~ion. in sr /1r s11 f 11/i' 
111 < ~,·> h..:..: 7.:iba . \faxi1111•, . p. 100 ror the rcadin!:_!) ih./ 11.,.f " It i!> the mag i. Ira te at his !:_!OOtl deed who put~ his 
h~-.1r1 and tnn!:_!u..: in !:_!nod halanc..- ... Professor Baer has indicated that the ambiguity or the phrase s·.,,r rlj . which 
lllTUr.., in th..: ... ..:n1..: 1,r..: prec..-ding that wi th )11. make,; it e en possible 10 undc r-;tantl ) 11 a~ the indi ca tor or the agent 
or :1 pa,..,i\l' \ l'rh . It i.., ck:rr . hm1•e \ cr . that ..:i thcr the interroga ti ve or the non-i ntcrroga ti\ C in terpre tatio n (with the 
..:,r..:ption or und..:r ... tandin!:_! in a,; an indicator or an age nt or a-; the first c lement or a partici pi al statement with 
111 < I, '> a.., th..: predil·:11..:l would pre,;ent U'i wit h an unprecedented rn n-, trurtion in + noun + adverbial predicate. 
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We unfortunately have few re ponse to which we can compare our que tions, and we mu t, 
therefore, rely primarily on the information from the ection on que lions where the predicate 
wa p eudo-verbal in regard to the problem of segmentation. However, evidence supporting 
segmenting the sentence after jn is apparent in the alternation of negative II and interrogative 
j 11 _.1 ,.1 In addition, one of the question from the Eloquent Peasa/11 came from a passage 
preceded by e eral in tance of the con truction jw.f + adverbial or pseudo-verbal 
predicate ,.1 1~ which would al o upport dividing que tion }11 + jw. The para llel u e of j n + 
noun and j n jw.f + adverbial predicate in Example 8 al o indicates that our questions should 
be analyzed a j n + j tt , rather than a }11:jw. m Only in the case of tho e que tion where j n jw 
occur immediately before a preposition i there any erious doubt about analyzing them a j n 
+ jw + ubject + adverbial predicate.316 

Jn Introducing Sentences with Adjectival Predicates 

There are very few que lion where the predicate is adjecti val, and most examples are 
que tionable to ome degree. We will see in Chapter II that sentence with adjectival predicate. 
can al o be introduced by }11-jw. In this section, we will not deal with adjecti ve verbs, since they 
ha e already been discu ed in previous ection , but we will examine sentence who e 
predicate are either adjective or participle . 

From an Old Kingdom tomb, there is a scene of men filling ba ket with freshly caught fish. 
One of the workers land erect and has a full basket of fish in one hand, and in the other 
hand two fish are till hanging from a short line. He is apparently giving directions to hi co
worker who i bending over a large container before him, and the standing individual say , Jn?i 
f:l'f? . .i ~j 11ty-b11'.j sh'.j jsr.k jm.s r bt (/int "Let me prepare it , my comrade, that I may cause your 
thing therein to fa ll to the bottom of the (/j111 . " 317 The response of the co-worker to . th i 
tatement is a series of remarks, the first of which is a question. 

Example I 1i (Wild), pl. CXI 

(j)n !Wt b' wj j!'j pw rb .k(wj) nn jr.k 

Is it you who teaches me? 318 Oh, thief, I know thi better than 
you!3l9 

It is likely. that this example is a question , as Edel has already observect.320 Since neither he 

See also below, p. 58, n. 327. for another possible example. See also p. 63 , n. 365, where it is po si ble, but not 
likely, that interrogative }11 tand before a noun + adverbial predicate. 

313 See above. pp. 51-52. 
314 See above, pp. 52-53. 
315 See above, pp. 53-54. 
J I~ See above, p. 49, Example l ; p. 54. Example 9; and p. 55, Examples 10 and 11. 
317 The phrase , [11 cjjm is obscure. flt as an inner part of something is not attested in the Old Kingdom Wb, 

111:358, 10 and 11) . PJ111 is left untranslated in Wb, V:533, 10. It might, howeve r, mean " creel. " 
318 Cf. Hassan, Giza, II , fig. 219, where there is inscribed on a wall scene a statement similar to our question, 

j w.j r sb'w " I will be the teache r." 
319 See Ede l, AiiG, pa. 760 g. 
320 Ibid., pa. 1005. 

.. 
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nor Sethe32 1 know of any examples of an independent pronoun introduced by emphasizing j11, 
it can be assumed that 11, the abbreviated form of j11, frequently used in letters and dialogues, 
was written for interrogative jn .322 In addition to this evidence, the context also indicates that 
the expres ion is to be understood as a question. 

Another wall scene from the Old Kingdom provides us with a rather uncertain text. There 
are everal registers where a standing individual at the right of t·he cene has turned his head 
back , and hi arm is raised over another person who is bending over behind him. In each of 
the e cenes there are some phrases inscribed over the crouching individual, who has 
apparently been dragged in for work or perhaps even for a beating. One of these dialogues 
appears to consist of two questions. 

Example 2 L.D. II, pl. 63 

jn k'.j nfr jr.n.j m 

Is my k' good? What have I done? 

Edel has considered only the second phrase as a question ,-11.1 and he has treated the first one as 
a statement. 324 He analyzes the phrase as emphasizing jn introducing noun + adjective, and 
this passage is his only example. 325 Edel has further concluded that emphasizing j11 could never 
introduce a noun + old perfective, 32h but he did not consider the po sibility of the 
construction 's being introduced by interrogative j11 . Since there are other examples of jn 
standing at the head of sentences with adjectival predicate, this may be the best analy is. 

The inscription is not in the best condition, and it is, therefore, difficult to make a definite 
judgment concerning the interpretation of the passage, but there is also a dialogue nearby 
which apparently belongs to the standing man. This text is also partially damaged, but the 

J2I Ibid .. pa. 943 . K . Sethe, Der No111i11alsa1z im iigyp1ische11 1111d KopIische11 (Leipzig: B. G . Teubner, 1916), pa. 63 . 
322 Although they are not certain , there are other examples of independent pronoun + participle in questions 

with j11 at the head. 111 !WI js precedes a participial predicate /,111 in both PT 1534 a and 1536 a, and the context 
would certainly permit a que.stion , albeit a rhetorical one, despiie the translations given by Edel , AiiG, pa. 523, and 
Faulkner, AEPT, p. 234. Edel, AiiG, pa. 523, has chosen to categorize j n here as a non-interrogative particle which 
he renders "fUrwahr," a u age which, as we attempt to demonstrate in this study, probably does not exist. In 
addition , when discussing independent pronoun + participle, he (ibid., pa. 945) gives no examples with j n (non
interrogative) at the head. See also ibid., pa. 845, n. I, where he, contrary to his explanation in pa. 523, called j11 a 
writing of prepositional 11 ; but such a suggestion would result in the rendering "because" which would not be 
appropriate for his example. As we shall see in the next section the same words j 11 {WI js occur ·before a nominal 
predicate where it would seem certain that they are questions, and Edel, AiiG, pa. 1005, has understood these as 
interrogative ex pres ions. 111 js occurs before noun + participle as well (see Simpson, "Letter to the Dead," pl. IX, 
3, Hiera1ische Papyri, Ill : pl. IV Str. A 5, and Edel, AiiG, pa. 954), but these are probably to be understood as 
participial statements, the positive counterparts to 11 jn js noun + participle, as Edel (ibid.) has already suggested . 
See also M. Gilula, "Enclitic Particles in . Middle · Egyptian" (Ph.D. dissertation, Hebrew University, 1968), pp. 
60-64, who has shown that II j 11k js + participle and either II j n j s + noun + participle or 11 noun + .is + participle 
were construction used for the negation of participial statements. For affirmative counterparts with pronominal 
subjects, Gilula (ibid., pp. 178 and 185) shows examples of independent pronoun + j s + participle. It is likely then 
that the two examples from the Pyramid Texts with j11 at the head should be understood as guestions. 

m Edel, AA·c, pa. 1006 bb. 
324 Ibid., pa. 845 aa. Cf. also Erman, Reden, Rt//'e, p. 51, for a similar interpretation. 
m Edel, AA·c . pa. 953. 
326 Ibid., pa. 845 aa. 
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phra. e jw 1//i· i clearly written, and it may possibly be understood as an answer to the fir t 
question, "It i good." It is al o pos. ible, however, that thi phrase is not complete.m 

In another que lion the adjectival predicate, a participle, stands before the subject, a 
dependent pronoun. 

Example 3 Urk. I 129, 5 

jn tr rb w(j) !W jrt mrrt (:tzzt nb.k 

ren't328 you the one who really know how to do what your lord 
loves and prai cs? 

When the participle functions a. an acljecti al predicate for a preceding noun ubject we can 
no longer cli stingui h between a que lion and a tatement , if j 11 lands at the head. U ually 
such con tructions are con idered to be participial statement , but there ·ire example where 
tran lati on. a question have al o been propo. ed . .1 14 In uch in lances, it i not clear whether 
the que tion wa implied by conte t or wh ther interrogati e j11 introduced a noun + 
participial predicate .330 The olution to thi problem of distingui hing between two oppo ing 
constructions within one cxpre ion doe. not seem at the pre ent time to be attainable. 

Perhap. le . problematic, but by no mean certain, is ·1 pa age from the Coffin Texts where 
j 11 introduce an adjecti al predicate followed by a dependent pronoun . 

.11 Phrases , hich at first app1.:ar ·imilar to the first quc tion in xamplc 2 arc l"rcqucntl_ round in other speeches 
on the v all <; or tombs. but . since mo ·1 f the ·c do not con tai n a ·pecific answe r. a clear interpretation of them is 
difficult. Junker. Gi::.a. Ill. fig. 21 , anti p. 156. fig. 48. and p. 23 . discu ·sctl the c prcssions J 11 /,.' 111,:1· and _in II k' 
1m:r and take them as variants of the ronimon ph rase ,, k' 1111:r. !though i t is true that II i frequently wrillcn fo r 

_in . the re crsc . _in fo r 11 . is rare (sec Gardiner. EG, pa. 147. 5. pa . 155. and pa. 164. and Edel. AiiG. pa. 757) . For 
in /,. · = 11 I,.'. cc R. aminos. L(lfe £g_1·p1ia11 M isc-ella,,ies (London: Oxford Uni vcr ·ity Pres . 1954) . pp. 31. 70. and 
88. A lthough it is likely that the suggc tion which Junker makes i - rorrcct . there is a light pos ibility that / 11 k' 1111y 

was an abbrev iation of / 11 11 /.:' ,my and 1h·11 they hould both be translated a quc lions. " ls it for the beloved /.. ' ?" 
These ques tions would be interrogative analogues for the more co mmon tatemcnt 11 /.: ' mry . This uggc lion would 
of course mea n that _in 11 /.: ' 1111:r wot" ' I corrc. pond to question with an ad crbial predicate ( ee abo e. p. 55. 
Exampl 11 ). incc th pas ·agc i · from dialogue. and the statement II k' 111,:11 is elliptical , a question could simply be 
formed by prc fi ing interroga t ive _in: the final II of /11 then might have coalesced into one II in mo I cases, lea ing 
/ 11 /.:' 111,:r. uch a suggc5tion i - of co ur. e highly pcculati c. e pecially when dealing with what appears to be a ra ther 
formulaic cx prcs ion. cc. howe er. 11. G . Fi cher , "Some Early M onument from Busiris in the Egyptian Delta." 
:\fi'lro{loli1a11 Museum Journal 11 ( 1976). pp. 19-20. , ho pre fers to under land j 11 11 k' mry as an elliptical writing of 

_i( 1r) 11(11) 11 /,. ' 11/ f_l" . 

.12R For a further di cu sion of thi example, sec below. p. 98, E ample 14. 
329 Sec abo c. p. 7. n. 322 . See al o W . llelck " Die Berufung des Vezirs Wsr ," iigyp10/ogische Swdie11, ed .: 0 . 

Firchow ("VI _ .. vol. XXIX : Berlin : Akademie Verlag. 1955) , p. 111. who ha translated what appear to be 
part ici pial ·tatements a que lions. There is also another ambiguous phra e in Ptahho1ep (Zaba, Max imes. Number 
254). _;,, sr r lj1.f 1111111 , which . according to Zaba. ibid .• p. 136. is to be translated as a statement. "Le noble qui 
~·oppo ·e i1 sa cho e, se trompe." Faulkner. " The Maxims," p. 165, however, has understood the pa sage as a 
quc t ion. " I the magnate again I hi affair in erro r?" In the laller interpretation. it is impos ible to discern whether 
j 11 funct ioned a an interrogative or as an introd ucti n for a participial statement. Another ambiguous phrase, which 
has already been discus ed in regard to one of it p ssible interpretations ( ee above, pp. 19-20, n. 113) may al o be 
under 100d a a question with an adjecti val predica te, i 11 j 11 s w s 11111 "Is it he who has brought it (or himself> who 
trades?" ( mither. " Semna Despatche ... pl. . 12) . n I her ambiguous ex pre sion. discussed also in the following 
section. p. 60. Example J , comes from the Coffin c t~ (CT IV 391 d) , where the variant texts may indicate 
undcrs1andingj11 lj1 w·q as a que ti on, -- 1 wo d f"rc h?" 

JJO S ' t.: Edel. AiiG, pa. 950, ror a di cu . ion ol th ra ther uncommon construction noun + participle in Old 
Egyptian . Gardiner doe - not give any xamplc~ of the c n ·truction in the Middle Kingdom. Sethe, Nomi11a/sa1z, pa. 
43. h0\1c er. point out that ·om<.: pcr-,on,11 11.1111, rc thi,; construction. 
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Example 4 CT IV 286 a-288 c 

y tr pw mjw pw R' pw c_! .f c_!d.n.tw mjw r.f m c_!d Sj' 
r.f jn mjw w m nn jrr.f bpr rn .f pw n mjw 

Who actually is thi great cat? It is Re him elf. He wa called .1.1 1 

cat when Sia aid of him: I .ui he catlike.u.1 in this .which he doe ? 

That i how hi name of cat came into being. 
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Mo t of the parallels to this pa sage from the Book of the Dead omit j11 .1.14 at the head of the 
entence and, therefore, are u ually under tood as tatements_.1.1, It i po siblc , however, that 

they were under tood as implied que tion in the e later edition , and, therefore, j11 wa. 
omitted _JJr, 

Unfortunately, these few example are what remain 
It is perhap only coincidental that no que lions in thi 
Kingdom. 33 

of questions with adjectival predicates. 
patte rn arc attested from the Middle 

Jn Introducing Nominal Sentences 

In this section we will examine que tion where j11 stand at the heacl of a non- crbal 
nominal entence. There will be two sub- ections corre ponding to the two types of nominal 
entence , tho e without pw and tho e with pw. 

331 Polot ky. Col/e('fed Papers, p. 46 ("The Emphatic Sdm.ll.f Form," p. 112), has used part of thi -; exa mpk in 
his e amination of S[llll .ll .twf 

.1.12 II i · al ·o possible that thi s c ample rnuld be interpreted as a rnndit ion. In av illc. Th. chap. 17. 6. which i\ 
a later (Eighteenth Dynasty) para llel to our pa sage. _ill is omitted . Sec also T . Allen . The Eg_1•111ia11 Boo/, o/ the Deuel 
Dornmellts ill 1!,e Ori<'llllll lllstitute Museum (OIP. vol. LXXXII : hicago: Uni vcr-; ity or hicago Prc'i'i. 1960) . pl. 
LIX . 145. where i ll i · al o omitted. Faulkner, AECT I. 268. n. 68. has understood _in to be the full wri ting of 11 
" beca use." 

.lJ.1 It was E. Budge. The Boot.. of 1!,e Dead ( cw llydc Park : ni crsit Books. 1960). p. 390. \ ho poin ted out 
that in BD there apparently was a pun on the , ord 111j11· "rn t" and II/i ll' " like." It is true that in all the exa mple~ of 
this ·pell in both the T and BD ersions 111ill' 11· is infrequently determined with either the ca t or animal hide 
ign: howc er. only an adjecti ve fo rmed fro m 111i ll' "ca t ," " catlike." would make .-cnsc in the rnnt 1. Sc1.:. 

howc er. Wh . 11 :38 . 15. where. although the ph rase i~· under ·tood a~ a quc,;tion. the mea ning " Solchcr " i'i 
suggc led for 111jw. cc also M . llec rma an o ·. De oudeslt' ,•ersie 1•a11 Dodellhoel,. I la (Leiden: J. J. G roe n. 
1963), p. 45. who also understands the ex pression as a ques ti on. ltcn mi.illcr. Sy ll/..re1is111us. p. 75 , although 
understanding a question. Iran ·latcs the pas age as a play on word ·. " I I er incr. tier glcich isl mil dcm. wa'i er 
gc ·chaff en." 

.1.1 4 Sec above. n. 333 . Sec. however, rJ..., V. 51. 6 and 17. where _ill docs occur . 

.135 cc lien. BD. pp. 90 and 95 . and T . Allen, The Book of the Dead or Going Forth hy Day (·'SA( ol. 
XXX II : Chicago: Uni crsity of Chicago Press. 1974) . p. 30 (Spell 17. 15) . 

3.11> In fa or of th i interpretation i. the fact that ·omc later tc ts actually did include _ill . Wh, 11 :38. I . ha~ 
understood the later version of our pa ·age as a question in olving a play on words, " I t er cin Solchcr?" 

J.1 711 is unlikely that the negation ..-J'- is to be understood as a variant \ riling for~-- in lje~a1w/.. lt1e I. ~- 2. 11 
ljr 11/r 111•. Like the c ample quoted by Lefebvre . Gra111111aire pa. 63 I . 11 wr. w(y) .. _ 111 (y ) (,.\1111) )11111 ( Ur/.. . II 46, 
18) . the negation i graphically indica ted. while the interrogation. if intended al all. wa implied b the conic I. 
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Jn + Nominal Sentences Without Pw 

Since this is not a very common type of declarative sentence, we can expect our collection 
of questions to be relatively small. We do find, however, that declarative statements are not 
uncommon in both Old and Middle Egyptian, when the subject is an independent pronoun. For 
questions corresponding to this type of statement, which was never preceded by Jw, we would 
expect to find jn + independent pronoun + noun. 

Jn + Independent Pronoun + Noun 

Example 1 PT 685 a-b 

jn 1w1 J:Ir t:ir t:ir.k p'IJd.tj jn 1wt Sts t:ir t:ir.k s12.tj 

Are you Horus? Down upon your face! Be inverted! Are you 
Seth? Down upon your face! Be dragged offi 

Edel has included another question which, although it seems to be in the same pattern as 
Example I, has the particle Js after fwt .338 

Example 2 PT 473 a-c 

jn 1wt js n!r w'b swt pr m w'bt 'l:t' N jn J:Ir l;lms N jn St ssp 
'.f jn R' 

Are you a god pure· of places, who came339 from a pure [place]? 
Stand up, Oh, N, says Horus. Sit down, Oh, N, says Seth. Take 
his hand, says Re. 

Like the first question, this one too is followed by direct orders. The context of the passage 
certainly permits a question,340 and it would appear tpat it is interrogative Jn before the nominal 
sentence.34 1 

Two other examples where Jn also introduces [wt are not as obvious in their interpretation 
as our first two examples because the context is not particularly clear. They have been included 
here, despite their apparent ambiguity, because the pattern used in these expressions is the 
same as that in Examples l and 2.342 

Example 3 CT IV 391 c-e 

1:ttp r.k nb tm jn !wt Tm jn !Jt w'd pr njs m343 r. tn 

338 Edel , AA.G, pa. 1005 d. 
339 It is unlikely that pr here should be read as pr. (J) " I came, " referring to the speaker. 
340 See also Faulkner , AEPT, p. 93 . 
34 1 See also PT 471 a-c, where a similar passage is present. Despite the absence of jn before {wt , it is also 

po sible that it is to be understood as a question (see Faulkner , AEPT, p. 93) . This expression is also followed by 
commands. See also Edel , AA°G, pa. 1004 c, who considers a similar example, where jn is omitted, as a question . 

342 In both Old and Middle Egyptian, non-verbal nominal sentences consisting of independent pronoun + noun 
are not preceded by non-interrogative jn (see Set he, Nominalsatz, pa. 59) . We have, therefore, chosen to treat jn as 
an interrogative, rather than to assume a special function for it. 

343 Although only one variant has m, it is apparent that it is necessary in this context. 
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< n > nk344 js tm 

Peace, Oh, lord of all. 345 Are you Atum? Is wood fresh? 346 The 
summons comes forth from your mouths: To me belongs 
everything. 347 

Example 4 CT VII 210 i 

jn !Wt 'b ' pr jn R' Tm 

Are you a prepared '&? so says Re-Atum.348 
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It is perhaps only coincidental , but each of these questions, the only ones attested in this 
pattern , employ only the second person singular pronoun f wt as the subject and are found only 
in religious texts. 

Jn + ~oun + Noun 

When we deal with non-verbal nominal sentences, where both the subject and the predicate 
are nouns, the analysis is less clear, since it is often ambiguous which element is actually the 
subject and which is the predicate. We are limited to examples from the Pyramid Tex ts. ·149 and 
it is difficult to ascertain in each case whether Jn was used to stress the subject or to indica te a 
question . Set he , 350 like Ede l, 351 has understood the examples where jn stands before noun + 
noun to have the same meaning as those cases where the sentence was simply noun + noun , 
the first element probably functioning as the subject. Passages such as PT 1370 a, Jn P pn z' 
sm't t1m1 wrt "This Pis the son of the Great Wild Cow," 352 could just as easily , however, be 
translated as questions.353 We cannot , owing to the limitation of our evidence for the 
construction Jn + noun + noun, come to any definite conclusions about the interrogative 

J44 Since the variant (B)C) which is in the th ird person uses 11y- llfs. it is likely that 1111k is to be read., See also 
be low, n. 347. 

J45 For the phra e 11b 1111 a an epi thet fo r A tum , see the discussion by K. Set he, " Das Pronomen I. Si ng. 11 -11k." 
ZiiS. LI V ( 1918), 44. See al o A ltenmliller, Sy 11kre1is11111s, p. 28 . 

.1 46 One coffi n. which consistently uses the th ird person (BJC) and which may be the best variant, has j 11 {WI 
Tm {WI lj1 w·~t " Are you A tum ? Are you fresh wood?" J11 would govern both clauses in thi s translation. Cf. 
Faulkner, AECT. l . 284, who u ed thi tex t fo r his translation. J w1 lj1 w'cj could also. however. be rendered as a 
statement , " You are fresh wood." Faulkner. ibid., has suggested that the variant , which we have i llu tra ted in 
E ample ) , j11 lj1 w·~t. cou ld also indica te the peak er, "so says green wood," but it could even · be the statement, 
" It is wood which i fre h." A ltenmliller, Sy11kre1is11111s, does not mention lj1 w'cj in assocation with Atum. 

347 For a di cussion of 1111k used for possession. see M. Gilula, " An Adjecti val Predicati ve Expression in Middle 
Egyptian, " Rd£, XX (1968) , 55-61. On p. 57, G ilula (Example 8) quote one of the variants of our tex t where 11y-
111s occurs for the third person femi nine singular. 

34R For a discussion of the names of Re- A tum , see Allen muller, Sy 11kre1ism11s, p. 25. 
Wl Se the, 0111 i11alsa1:, pa . 24. 
350 Ibid. He has also. ibid., pa. 25 , shown that, ince ome examples of noun + noun are parallel to sentence 

with pw, the second element may actually be the subject. 
J51 Edel, AiiG. pa. 947. . 
352 Cf. PT 1988 a. j 11 111"1 /:fr 111"1 N 1111 " The 111 " 1 of Horus is the 111" 1 of th is N" or " I the m" 1 of Horus the 

111"1 or th is ?" Faulkner. AEPT, p. 287. however, has understood the passage as a part icipial statement, " It is she 
who once led Horu · who leads th is king." It might also be pos ible. if we read 111 " 1 as m" .1(w). to tran ·late the 
pas age a a condi tion. understanding j 11 to be the int$!rrogati ve. " If Horus is led, then N will be led ." 

.l5J In some cases, the clause might best be understood as a condition. Gunn, S1udies, p. 60. and Faulkner, 
AEPT. p. 214, treat these passages as statements. 

-
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nature of such expressions. It would seem, however, since the frequency of examples of Jn + 
noun + noun is much smaller than those where j n does not occur, that it is unlikely that the 
primary function of j n was to mark the subject. If this were the function of j n , one might have 
expected to find that most examples, where parallels or variants did not employ pw, would 
naturally have used Jn to mark the subject. It would be possible to assume, however, that such 
a practice, although rare even in the Pyramid Texts and unattested elsewhere, might have been 
archaic and had already been fading out of use . 

Although we find no other examples of this pattern outside of the Pyramid Texts, there is 
one exa mple of }11 + noun where it appears that jn questions a single element. 

Example 5 Admonitions 14, 13 

jn NJ:tsyw k' jr.n mkt.n 

Nubians? Then we will make our own protection. 

This is an isolated example, and it is even possible that the question was elliptical for j n Jw.s m 
N(,sy w.354 

Jn + Nominal Sentences with Pw 

Since it is unnecessary for the subject of a nominal sentence with pw to be marked by Jn , it 
would seem, therefore , that when j n stood at the head of such a construction, it was 
interrogative. Non-interrogative emphasizing jn would have been redundant in that position. 

Example 6 PT 1224 a-c 

nm s jnw nm s jnw jn sr pj jn sw jn zt PJ jn sy jn 
ng' pj355 jn sw 

Traverse the lake, Oh , bringer. 356 Traverse the lake, Oh, bringer. 
Is it a goose? 357 Bring it. Is it a duck? Bring it. Is it a long-horn? 
Bring it.358 

In the Coffin Texts we find another nominal sentence with pw preceded by jn . Here, 
however, there is some ambiguity in the interpretation owing to the presence of a second pw. 

Example 7 CT Ill 336 e-j 

'I:t' n.j359 nst.j m- .J n js jt.j rgj n.j n js mwt.j rgj n.j jn 
Jw'-pw pw " Knst swt rgj n.j s 

354 o te that one me mber nominal e ntences are com mon in Late Egyptian; see Ce rny and Groll, Grammar, pp. 
523-24. See above, p. 53, Example 8. See also be low, p. 87, n. 497. 

355 One of the variant omit s pj after 11g', bu t, since it is present aft e r both sr and s1, it is likely that it is an e rror 
and shoul d be resto red; it is hardly likely that it is another example of j 11 + noun. 

356 Fa ul kner, AEPT, p. 195, suggests the imperative fo r nm, ra ther than the two alternatives suggested by Sethe, 
Pyr. Obers., V:124, " Durchschwo mmen ist der See , 0 Bri nger,'' or "Was den See durchschwommen hat ist mein 
Tribut. " 

.157 Edel, AiiG, pa. 1038, has considered PT 1224 b as a condition, even though it is a true question by form . 
358 Faulkner, AEPT, p. 195 , has also trans lated the passage in thi s manner. 
3 9 It is less likely that the passage shou ld be read ·~i'.n.j nsr.j m-'.j " It was while my throne was in my possession 

that I stood up." 
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Attend me! My throne is my charge. It is not my father who gave 
it to me. It is not my mother who gave it to me. 360 Is it Jw '-pw, 
the great one of Knst? 361 It is he who gave it to me. 
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Since pw appears two times, it is likely that it is first a demonstrative pronoun after Jw', 
which we have understood as part of a name, and then a copula. We have analyzed the passage 
after j n as a noun + pw, with " Knst in apposition to the noun. In this analysis jn is 
interrogative. It would also be possible to consider the pattern to be noun A + pw + noun B, 
and we would then translate the question "Is the great one of Knst Jw'- pw?" Unfortunately 
the spell is quite short , and, since it has neither parallels nor variants, we cannot reach any 
certain conclusions. 

In a Middle Kingdom literary text , we find two more examples of interrogative jn before a 
nominal sentence with pw. 

Example 8 Peasant Bl, 311-13 

jn jwsw pw n gs'.n.r 62 jn mb't pw n rdj.n.s J:u gs 

Is it a balance? [Then] it cannot tilt. Is it a scale? [Then] it 
cannot incline to one side.363 

Again , we see the pattern noun + pw, and, since non-interrogative jn would not be 
expected in this pattern, we have underst9od jn to be interrogative. 

Example 9 Peasant Bl, 103-4 

jn "t pw n.k-jmy t:ir jb.k r H tw smsw.j 

Are your belongings of greater importance to you than the fact 
that my retainer might seize you? 

In this translation n.k-jmy is considered to be the subject of the sentence, 364 while "t is the 
predicate. The pattern of the question is jn + noun A pw + noun 8.365 

Example 10 Peasant Bl, 18-20 

gd.jn Nmty-nbt pn jn p' pw bn n mdt cJdw rm!t 
t:iwrw t:ir nb.f 

dm.tw rn n 

360 For the negation of the participial state ment, one would have expected Jt.J and mwt.j to come before Js . For a 
furth er di cu ion of this passage , cf. Gunn, Studies. p: · 186, and Gilula, "Enclitic Particles," p. 28. 

361 Since there is what appears to be a god determinative after pw, it is probable that Jw'-pw is lo be understood 
as a name. Faulkner , AECT I, 192, n. 9, has treated the passage as a statement. It can only be a statement , 
however, if we treat the second pw as a demonstrative modifying the name and if we understand the first phrase as 
an introduction for swt: "It is this Jw'-pw, the great one of Knst .... " The sense appears to be the same as 
interpreting the expression as a question . See Altenmiiller, Synkretismus, pp. 261 and 330, who suggests that "K11st 
is a designation of Atum . 

362 The reading of the word gs' is from Peasant 82, 77 . 
363 It is also possible to understand both questions as conditions. 
3M Gardiner , EG, pa. 114, has considered 11.k-jmy as a substantive. 
365 It is hardly likely that pw is used here as a demonstrative pronoun, but if such an archaism were possible , the 

pattern of the question would then be Jn + noun + adverbial predicate, " ls this greatness of yours of more 
concern to you than that my retainer mfght seize you? " See also above, pp. 55-56. n. 312. 
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Then this Nemtinakht said: Is it"· the complaint366 that people 
make: It is only on account of his lord that the name of a poor 
man is mentioned? 

In this question the pattern in )11 + noun + pw where pw comes between p' and bn II mdt, the 
intercalation of pw between a noun and a modifier being the usual practice in the Middle 
Kingdom.367 

All of the phrases discussed in this section have been analyzed as nominal entences 
introduced by an interrogative word. We can only make this assumption on the grounds that 
non-interrogative )11 would not stand at the head of this type of construction. 

As we have stated in the introduction to this section, our selection of examph.: in thi 
pattern would be rather small in consideration of the frequency of the declara tive analogues to 
this type of question . We now see in turn that the distribution of the few example which have 
been found is not very broad. Except for a few questions from the Eloquent Peasant , we have 
di covered examples only in religious texts. 

Jn Introducing Negated Expressions 

Since there are substantially fewer negative questions than positive ones, we have orga ni zed 
them in one section , rather than adding them to the corresponding section of positive 
questions. 

Jn + Negations with N 

Jn + N + Sdm.n.f 

Example l PT 1954 a = NT 787 = JP 741 

Nt pw st' swt jn rf n <d>r.n.!n n s~r.<n>.!n 

Jnn See PeasG/11 Bl . 37 , where lj11 11 null also occurs. Faulkner, CD. p. 192 , suggests "compl ai nt " fo r th is ph rase. 
but he prefer " proverb" for our passage. As Professor Baer has poi nted out , " complai nt " makes equally good 
sense in both p~ssage . and the meaning "proverb" occu rs nowhere else . 

367 See Gardiner. EG. pa. 129, and pa. 131. It is clear that he , ibid .. pa . 130, considered,,. to be a de mon tra ti ve 
pronoun functi o ning predicatively. Such a u age, although frequent with 11' ( ee ibid ., pa. 111 ). is no t particu larly 
common with p' and ,· (see ibid ., pa. 130, n. 6). A phrase such a ,,. flW W.~ir "S uch is Osiris" is ra re. and the 
Middle Kingdom exa mples of this expression to which G ardiner refe rs (see L. Speeler., " La te lc de MaY du Musce 
de Bruxe lles (E 5300), " RT, XXXIX (1921), 121) are both from the late Middle Kingdom and may be late enough 
that,,· is to be understood as Late Egyptian fl 'Y (see Griffith, K ah1111 , pl. XXXII, 3. fo r a Twelfth Dyna ty example 
of fl 'y) ; the later New Kingdo m parallels also use p' rathe r than p'y . Cf., however . the use of,,. in CT V 94 c and e . 
Pw also stands be tween 11· and its noun in the phrase p' flW s!' w'(j " The firewo d i gree n" ( . Davie and A. 
Ga rdine r. The Tomb of A 111efoker ("Th~ban Tomb Series," vo l. IL London: G eorge Allen and Unwin . 1920). pl. XI 
and p. JS). Faulkner. "Eloq ue nt Pea ant ," p. 33 , and Lichtheim, AEL . p. f71, have conside red,, . to be predicative 
in our exa mple. while Grapow, Wie die a/fen iizyp1er, IV:50, has trea ted it as part o f lj11 11 mdr . In the ea rli e r 
occurrence of the phrase in Peasa111 Bl. 37, it is al o preceded by,,·. 
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Oh, Nt , hidden of seats! You cannot destroy nor remove, can 
you ?368 

65 

We also find n s{jm.n.f in a later, early Middle Kingdom document, and there is no enclitic 
particle in this passage. 

Example 2 Letters to the Dead, pl. VI, 2-3 

(j)n jr t' b'kt Jmjw ntt mr.tj (i)n n 'Q'.n.k Qr.s grQ hrw Qn' jrr 
nb r.s Qn' jrrt nbt r.s 

What about369 the female servant Jmjw who is ill? Can you370 not 
fight for her night and day with every man and every woman who 
acts against her? 

The same pattern occurs in a literary text where it is obviously part of a dialogue. 

Example 3 P. WestcarV, 17 

'Q' .n.s gr.tj nn bnt wn.jn 
Qm.f jn n bnn(sic!) .n.tn371 

gr.tj nn bnt 

p'y.s rmnw gr nn bnt 
'Q'.n dd.n.sn t'y .n 

gd.jn 
styt 

Then she became silent and did not row. Then her [entire] side 
became silent and did not row. Then His Majesty said: Can you 
row no longer? Then they said: Our leader has become silent and 
does not row. 

It is clear that this question in the pattern Jn + n + s{jm.n.f, interrogates the ability of the 
girl to row, since there is a later contrasting passage ( Westcar VI, 4-5) where the phrase 'f.n 
{jd.n ~m. (/] n.s tm.t bn ~r-m "Then his majesty said to her, 'Why do you not row?"' 372 

occurs. 

Jn + N + Sdm.f 

For this pattern we have found thus far only one example, and it comes from a religious 
text where it is apparently part of a dialogue. It is the first in a series of questions. 

368 For a further discussion of this example, see below, p. 94 Example 9. l See also Edel , AiiG, pa. 502, who 
treats II srjm.n.f as a negation of the present perfect rather than as a negation of ability . 

369 For the collocation jn jr, see James, lje~anakhte, pp. 102-3, and Baer, "An Eleventh Dynasty Letter ," p. 5, 
n. 27. See also a further discussion of jn jr in Chapter Ill . 

370 8 . Gunn, review of Egyptian letters to the Dead, by A. Gardiner and K. Set he, in JEA , XV] (1929) , 152, 
suggested that the horizontal stroke in lines 2 and 7 might be - for 4- . He did not, however, mention that the 
horizontal stroke before .,.Jo...... in li°ne 3, read by Gardiner as - , was probably also to be understood as 4- . 
Gardiner and Set he, letters to the Dead, p. 22, suggested that ~ -stood -for ~. but they admitted that · such a 
writing would not be appropriate for a Middle Kingdom text. 

371 Since Wb , 111:374, takes ~r,i as a Ill inf. verb, it seems strange, as Gunn, Studies , p. 115, has already noted , 
that it would geminate in the stjm.n.f form. 

372 Cf. Lichtheim, AEl, p. 216, however, who translates the earlier question as if ~r-m were present. Gunn, 
Studies , p. I 15, has considered our example to be a problem for which he had no solution. 
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Example 4 CT Ill 86 c-f 

... jn rf n wnm.j i)s ' nlJ.k jr.f m jsst 

I haven ' t eaten excrement, have 1?373 On what, then , do yo~ 
live? 

Jn + Negations with Nn 

We have found even fewer questions utilizing the negation nn. In one possible example, the 
negation does not follow the interrogation directly; the verb wn comes between jn and nn, and 
it is, therefore, probable that the pattern is Jn + sgm.f 374 In another example, there is some 
ambiguity owing to the writing of ~ rather than the interrogative Jn . 

Jn + Nn + Sdm.f 

Our first example of this pattern has not in the past been interpreted as a question, since, as 
mentioned above, ~ is written at the head of the sentence. 375 

Example 5 J/e/µlnakhte, II , 43-44 

ptr ~Y n wnn.j l)n'.!n m !t w' t (j)n nn !f.!n n.j i)bswt.(j) 

What is the sense376 of my being with you in one household ?377 

Will you [then] not respect378 [my] wife for me? 3 9 

The next question, which comes from a dialogue in a literary text , presents no problems, 
since Jn clearly introduces nn s(!m.f 

Example 6 Peasant Bl, 5-9 

c_!d.jn slJty pn 
w't.n m i)bsw.k 

nfr [m]!n.j jlJmt r .tj m1n br sm'w 
jn nn rf dj.k sw'. n i)r w't 

i)n.k rf 

373 Sec also be low. p. 93 . Example 7. D. Mue lle r, "An Ea rly Egy pt ian G uide to the Herea ft e r." JEA . LVIII 
( 1972), 120, n. 2, conside rs the pa ·sage to be a talement. 

374 See above. pp. 16- 17. Exa mple 4. Unless we fo ll ow the uggesti on made by Gardiner and Se thc. Le/Ins 10 

1he Dead, p. 22. that " 11 w11 is almost ce rtai nly a question. so that the most probable ex planat io n of these words is 
that they se rve as an unusual inte rrogati ve part icle," we are pro bably dea ling wit h j 11 + scjm f T he subject of 11111 
may have been om itted . It is no t like ly that 1111 rl].11.k .. . shou ld be unde r tood a the ·ubject of 11111. si nce we 
wo uld have ex pected a nomi nal nega tion such as 1111 .11.k rl]: but , according to Satzi nger. Die 11eRa1ive11 , pa. 80. such a 
fo rm ex ists only in the constructi on of a double negati ve. See now Gi lula, "A 1111.11.f scjm Sente nce?" JEA 60 
(1974), p. 249. 

375 Profes o r Wente has suggested that Exa mple 5 is probably to be understood as a questio n. James, 
lje~a11akh1e. p. 44 . n. 56, howeve r, prefe rred to render .,.,.._ as " no." Cf. . however. G unn . S111dies. pp. 89-90. 
where he shows evera l example of .,.,.._ as a graphic variant fo r j 11 . In addi tion to these, we can now incl ude the 
examples of _,.__,q~ . discussed above, pp. 51 -52. 

376 Altho ugh it is clear that James, lje~a11akh1e, p. 44, n. 55, must be co rrect in ide ntifying ~Y with .,q,~ . it 
wo uld see m that a more abstract connotat ion, such as "sense" o r "value," m ust be associated with the word . Wb, 
V: 15, suggests " Wesen," which may be inte rpreted in such a manner. 

377 James. lje~a11akh1e. p. 44, A. 55 , has suggested the translation " household" fo r !I . which obvio usly refer to 
a gro up, since it i fo llowed by a demonstrative and plural stro kes. Baer, " An Eleventh Dynasty Le ite r," p. 9, 
suggests, " How can 1 be with you at the same table?" for the question. 

378 See James, lje~a11akh1e, p. 44, n. 56, for a discussion of !rJ " to respect." 
379 It is also possible that the second question might best be translated as a conditi onal clause, " What is the 

sense of my associating with you. if you will not eve n respect my wife for me?" Fo r bbsw1 as " wife, " see above, p. 
39, n. 212. 
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nfr [m]!n.j jbmt r.tj m!n br ym'w 
jn nn rf dj.k sw'.n br w't 

}:rn.k rf 

Then this pea ant aid: My way i good; the bank is high, and the 
road is under barley. It is with your clothes that you obstruct our 
road. Won ' t you really allow us to pass upon the road? 3R0 
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A for the negation 1m in questions, Gardiner381 has stated that despite it u e in some 
que tion , it is not employed after jn. We have found, however, that Im, at least one time, 
doe occur after jn-jw.m Unfortunately, the text i damaged after tm , and no translation can, 
therefore, be made. 

Our collection of negative examples doe not eem to be limited to any particular period or 
any one type of text. Our example have come from the Old Kingdom a well as the Middle 
Kingdom , religious text a well as literary and non-literary texts. We have not yet fo·und an 
emphatic negative que lion where the adjunct is both negated and interrogated. We have 
noticed, howe er, that three of our questions in this ection employ the particle ,.1: Example 
l , 4 and 6, and the effect of this particle, and others, upon the interrogation will be discussed 
in Chapter III. 

.1 O cc also below, p. 96, E ample 13 . 

.181 Ga rdiner, EC, pa. 346. I. 

.1x2 Westendorf. Gru11driss tier Ml'di:::i11. 11 :420, 2. Sec also below, p. 79, n. 452. 



CHAPTER II 

The Uses of Interrogative JN-JW 

This chapter will be devoted to the examination of those constructions which appear to be 
introduced by the compound interrogative jn-jw. Considered in most grammars to be the Late 
Egyptian succe or to the earlier interrogative jn, Jn:iw has also been identified as the ance tor 
of Coptic {~€ .383 

We have already een in Chapter I that there are numerous instances prior to the New 
Kingdom where jw doe follow jn, but that in some of these examples it is clear, and in other 
it i likely, that jw is an integral part of the underlying statement; it i not part of the 
interrogation . We will now examine other questions of the same period, where jn jw al o 
occur , but where jw does not seem to be an essential part of the clause which follows it. If we 
can egment uch que tion as jn-jw + a main clau e, we will be able to illustrate the u e of 
the compound interrogative jn-jw384 before the advent of the New Kingdom . 

We found in Chapter I that ·.i,, was capable of introducing any clause which could function as 
an independent statement, 385 and now we will attempt to discover the re trictions, if any, which 
Jn:iw might impose on the constructions which follow it. 

Jn-Jw Introducing S~m.n.f 

Since jn-jw is generally considered to be the interrogative expression which was common in 
the New Kingdom, it i likely that the texts where it would occur prior to that time would then 
be filled with Late Egyptianisms. We might assume a priori that such texts might already have 
sub tituted sc}m.f for sc}m.n..f, since the former replaced the latter in non-literary texts of the 
New Kingdom . We do find a few examples, however, from a literary papyrus written in the 
New Kingdom whose text was probably composed at a much earlier date. 386 

383 See the earlier di cus ion of j11, J11:iw, and · OJ€ in Chapter I, p. I, and ee also below Chapter JV and the 
Appendix . Cf., however , Cerny and Groll, Grammar, p. 151. 

384 It has already been pointed out above , p. I , that despite the fact that tatements which contained j w as an 
introduction were turned into questions simply by prefixing jn, questions formed in such a manner have usually 
been analyzed as if they were headed by }11:iw. 

385 Note. however, above, p. 49. Example I, and pp. 53-55, Examples 8-11, where jn followed by jw is then 
followed by an adverbial phrase . It is likely that the subjects in these examples have been omitted. See also p. 62 , 
Example 5, where jn appears to introduce a single element. For jn followed by phrases introduced by jr, see below. 
p. 87 . 

386 See also pp. 41-42. 

69 
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Example I M.u.K. Z. 1-3 

jn-jw ij.n.t r sn brd pn nn dj.j sn .t sw jn-jw ij .n.t r sgr nn 
dj .j dj.t sgr jm.f jn-jw ij.n .t r l)gt.f nn dj .j l)cJt sw jn-jw ij .n.t 
r Af nn dj .j j!.t sw m-'.j jr.n .j s'. f r.! 

Is it to kiss this child that you have come ? I will not allow you to 
ki s him. Is it to cause silence that you have come? I will not 
allow you to cause silence in him. Is it to injure him that you 
have come? I will not allow you to injure him. Is it to se ize him 
that you have come ? I will not allow you to seize him from me. It 
is against you that I have made his protection. 

In each of the questions, it is clear that jw is not part of the predicative form jw s{lm.11.j; since 
the verb in each case i a verb of motion. With such verbs, the construction jw.f + old 
perfective generally replaces j w s{lm.11.j;-1R1 so it is clear that we are dea ling with the compound 
interroga tive expression j 117itt . Since we have een that j 11 i a non-enclitic particle and that 
what follows it is an independent clause, we should assume, as long a j 117j 11 appear to function 
si milarly, that the clau e following it is to be understood as an independent entence. ·'R It i 
then evident that we have an initial sc/111.11.f of a verb of motion which hould be under tood a 
an emphatic form , and the adj unct i actually what i being questioned . 

In the ame tex t, we fi nd two occurrence of what appear to be the sc/111. 11.f fo rm of 111" 
after .i11 :ill' .3 9 

Example Z M.u.K. ,·s. 4, 3-4 

jw.k wd'. k R' jw.k wd'. k.1 911 jn-jw m". n.k p' mwt ii r. [ 
ms( t) n mn (t) mwt l)mt < r wdt> 3'11 r br.s l)r j rt brw .. 
wj nb. Lil R' j[n] mnt ms(t) n mnt 

mnlt3" 1 

nl)m.k 

You are etting, Oh, Re: you are etting. Have you een the dead 
man who i coming again t her, [i.e.] the female N , born to N , 
[a well a ] the dead woman393 < in order to put forth > the 

.1 7 ·cc Polotsky. CPll£'Cl<'cl Papen. pp. 87 and 94 ("Egypt ian Tenses," pp. 17 an ti 24). lie al -o points out the 
emphatic na ture of the ~t/111.11./ f verbs of motion . 

.1 x~ ·ec above. p. 2. 
-1• 9 ee al o Camino~. L11em1:r Frag111r111 . pl. Ill. 3. 8. where )11 j1r 111".11.J.. al o occur . Caminos. ibitl . pp. 3-4. 

point · out that thi text. although dating paleographically to the Eighteenth Dyna ty , employ Middle Egyptian 
grammar. nfortunatcly. the text is damaged after the verb form. so i t i impossib le 10 analyze whether j11 or j117iw 
"a · to be untler toot! . ·ec .\/.11.A·.. ·. 3. 7 (whirh artually hould be s. 3. 9). for the other example of j11-j1r 
111"' .11 .J.. . 

1911 The ame phrase i ·cen in .\/. 11. K.. vs. 2. 7-8, which is then fo llowed by .ir 111"'.11 .J.. . M.11.K .. s. 3. 9. like our 
c ·ample . ha i117j1r 111'/' .11/.J... but it is preceded by jw.J.. 1rh11.J.. R' j1r./.: 1rh11. /.: "You are rising. Oh, Re; you arc 
risi ng . 

.1 •11 ·ee .H.11. K .. vs. 3. 9. for the re torut ion . 

. 1<12 A lthough dn is wri tt en. two of the other pa sage ·. Al.11 .K .. vs. 2. 8. and 3, 4. have r 1rd1, a phrase which 
makes more en e in the context. 

-19 .1 For /11111 as the de ignation of a female counterpart , see R. Faulkner. " f:11111 'woman· a femini ne suffix," 
JE.-1. L Ill ( 1972). 300. 

: 
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mouth under her, 394 acting out [evil] plans? .. . Protect me, Oh, 
Re, my lord, so says the female N born to N. 

71 

The verb m" belongs to the class of Ilae. gem. verbs, and, although other verbs of this class do 
show gemination when in the s{lm.n.f form, m" should not. 395 The context of this passage and 
its parallels3% is at times unclear, and part of the papyrus is damaged. That we are dealing with 
the simple form s<}m.11.f preceded by jn7jw and not the compound form Jw s(!m.11.f preceded by 
jn is clear owing to the fact that the spell is composed of four similar sections, two of which 
contain the expression Jn7jw m".n.k, 397 while the remaining two employ Jr m".n.k and m".11.k.M 
The similarity among the texts of the four sections indicates that, although there were some 
minor differences, the passages probably expressed the same ideas. 

In one of the two parallel passages, where jn-jw is not employed, m",n.k stands at the head 
of the clause without any introductory word before it. We find that the clauses preceding it, 
however, are essentially the same as those in the other parallels (jw.k wbn.k R' jw.f wcf../) .399 

Aside from the absence of jn-jw before m".11.k, we find that this parallel is much the same as 
those in which Jn-jw is present. Although it is not clear whether this passage i to be 
understood as an implied question, 400 parallel to those where j117jw appears, or whether it was to 
serve as a statement in contrast to the later questions, it is evident that, since m".11.k tand at 
the head of the sentence, the verb is emphatic. Whichever interpretation is chosen , 401 it seems 
clear that m".n.k and Jn-jw m".n.k are parallel, if not identical, expressions, and, therefore, that 
j11-jw functioned as the compound interrogative introducing an emphatic s(!m.11J401 

When discussing the pattern j11 + sgm.11.f which occurred in an example from Chapter I, we 
pointed out the existence of a later parallel where one of the variants used j117jw rather than 
jn _4o 

Example 3 CT VII 34 a-b (TIC) 

jn-jw sm'.n.f !W gd .n jb.f mwt.k 

Is it after his heart has said that you will die that he has slain 
you? 

J94 F. Lexa, La 111agie da11s /'Egyp1e a111iq11e (Paris: Paul Geuthner, 1925), II :3 I , has translated r wd1 r "la 
gronder," while Erman, M.11.K ., p. 45 , has rendered the phrase "die den Mund auf sie . . . " It is clear that a 
connotation of doing evil is to be associated with the expre. sion . 

.195See Gardiner, EG, pa. 413 ; Lefebvre, G£C pa. 272; and Edel, AiiG, pa. 533 . 
J%See M.11.K. , vs. 3,9, for the passage wherej117jw 111".11.k is also used. 
397There is no reason to believe that p' 1111111 which follows the verb in both cases is to be understood a the 

subject and that 11 .k should be understood as a dative expression, since the context demands that k should be 
interpreted as the subject. 

J98See M.11.K ., vs. 2,8, and 3, 4 . 
.199 See M.11.K. , vs. 3, 3-4. A second vocative to Re does not occur in this version. 
400 See Gardiner, EG, pa. 491. 
401 Erman, M.11.K ., pp. 40 and 42 , however, has rendered both Jr 111 ". 11.k and 111". 11.k "Wenn du gesehen hast." 

It is quite possible that some of the text is garbled . In all four of the parallels , we find a similar clause addressed to 
Re before the clause with 111".11.k . In three of the cases, either wbn or w(j' is repeated. In the pa sage where 111".11.k 
stands at the head, both wb11 and w(j' are used in the preceding expression. It is only in this parallel (without either 
j117jw or Jr at the head) that jm follows w(j' ; but it is not clear whether this word is to be understood as an error for 
ir , or even for j11 . 
· 402 It is probable that the interrogation is directed 'at the phrase beginning with ~,, j n sUrw , quest ioning whether 
it was while evil was being done that the dead man and woman were seen . 

403 See above, p. S. n. 32. 
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Both the Coffin Text variant and the Pyramid Text parallel to this passage employ only jn 
before the s(lm. 11.f form , and ince j11 is non-re trictive, the verb function as an initial form 
and, therefore, i to be regarded as an emphatic form . It is probable, then, that in our Example 
3, the only variant in the Coffin Text which has )11:iv., the verb was al o regarded as an 
emphatic form. It i nece sary, then , to understand J11:jw as the compound interrogative which 
i generally assumed to have been used only in the New Kingdom. The appearance of jn-jw at 
thi early date4114 is exceptional, and it may indicate that much before the advent of the New 
Kingdom J11:i11 wa known as an interrogative capable of performing at least one of the 
function of the interrogative ) 11 . 

In an Eighteenth Dyna ty version of the Book of the Dead, we find a pas age employing Jn -
j ll' which has an earlier parallel in the Coffin Tex ts which uses only jn. 405 

Example 4 Papyrus Nu, 411'' Chapter 29, 2-3 

jn-jw ij .n.k r b'tj .j pn n 'nbw nn dj.tw n.k b'tj .j pn n 'nbw 

I it [to getl411 this my heart of the living that you have come? 
Thi my heart of the living shall not be given to you. 

In thi example it i clear that we are dealing with Jn:iYi + emphatic s(/111.11,.f; ince jj is a verb 
of motion. 

We can include another ca e where Jn:iw appears to introduce emphatic s(!m.11.f Here, 
however, we are dealing with a text which was composed in the Eighteenth Dynasty , unlike 
the preceding examples. It i clear, then, that uch an example would be susceptible to 
influence from the idiom of Late Egyptian de pite the fact that it is a monumental hieroglyphic 
in cription. 

Example 5 Urk. IV 324, 6-11 

<Jd.br.sn dbb.sn btpw pb .n,!n nn br sy jsst r b's t !n bmt.n 
rmtt j n-jw h'j. n.!n br w'w(t) brt jn-jw s~d.n.!n br mw br t' 

They ay, while begging for peace: Why have you arrived here at 
this foreign land of which the Egyptians are ignorant? I it upon 
the road of heaven that you have descended? Is it upon the 
water or upon the land that you have traveled? 

There are evera l que tions in thi s pa age, all of which utilize the emphatic s(!m.11.f the 
fi r t one tresse the interrogative adverb, while the remaining ones introduced by Jn-jw, 
empha ize the adverbial phrase. It is clear that what is being questioned in the latter two 
que ·tion i not the action of the verb h'.i and sfsd, since the Egyptian contingent has already 
arri ed in Punt , but the type of route which they u ed in order to reach their destination. 

In thi rather small collection of examples, the pattern is jn-jw + emphatic s(!m.n.f Despite 
the u e both of transitive verbs (Examples 2 and 3) and of verbs of motion (Examples 1, 4, 

4114 The tex t belongs 10 Harhotep. who e inscription W. Schenkel, Friihmiueliigyptiscl1e S111die11, pp. 121-22, dates 
to the end of the reign of ebhepetre. 

41l5See above, p. 3. Example 3 and n. 19. 
-1 n1, [. Budge, 77,c Hook of 1he Dead (London : Kegan Paul , Trench. Triibner, 1910) , 1:26. Ani also has j 11-jw. See 

al o T . G. Allen • Going For1h By Day, p. 39 for a translation of the passage. 
-10 See above, p. 3. n. 19. 

;.. 
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and 5), it is clear that each of the verb forms wa emphatic and that j117jw functioned in the 
same manner a j11 before emphatic forms, i.e., the interrogation i essentially directed toward 
the adverbial adjunct. Since we find jn7jw used parallel to jn in the emphatic que lion , we 
might a priori expect to find it as well with non-emphatic verb forms. We would not , however, 
expect to find an expression such as *jn7jw + jw scfm. 11.f ince jw jw would be impossible in 
either Old or Middle Egyptian. It i likely, a we have already shown in Chapter l, ,111~ that when 
the predicative form jw sc/111.11.f was used, the simple interrogative j11 introduced it. To assume 
that jn jw s{lm.11.f concealed several distinct patterns of que tions-j11 + jw scf111.11J: j117jw + 
s{im.11../: and j117jH + jw sc/111.11.f-would seem to confuse the issue unnece arily . 

Of all our examples, only one can be considered a good Middle Egyptian (Example 3). It is 
possible that , although the Harhotep text (TIC) is a textual variant to examples with j11, there 
might have been an error, despite the fact that the text is generally reliable. It i not the best 
practice to base a particular pattern on the evidence of only one variant reading. The remaining 
questions which we have discussed in this section, although conforming to the pattern j11 7jw + 
(im.11../:.Jo'J are from a period late enough to make us suspect the possible influence of Late 

Egyptian. 
We have included the examples which occur after the Middle Kingdom, ince there wa an 

attempt in most of them to write standard Middle Egyptian. We are dealing with a pattern of 
question which has very little support from the period predating the Eighteenth Dynasty. We 
have not yet found a predicative counterpart for it, and, even if j11 + jw s{l111.11.f did perform 
thi function, such a construction is not at all common in texts after the Middle Kingdom .,1 111 If 
our Coffin Text example of j117jw were a dialectical variant of.in, we might have expected to ee 
it more than once, unless it were a slip in a substandard dialect; but j11 occurs regularly in thi 
text. It would likewise be difficult to call it an early colloquialism which was to become standard 
in Late Egyptian, ince we have no other evidence from the text. On the ba i of the examples 
which we have collected, we can only conclude thus far that j117jw appear to be more 
restrictive than j11 in that we can document it only in the pattern j117iw + s{1111.11.f (emphatic). 

Jn-Jw Introducing S~m.f 

When dealing with jn introducing the sqm.f form of the verb in the first chapter, we alluded 

~08 See above, Chapter I, pp. 9- 13. 
409 For other later example , ee also A. Massari, " The Leiden Magical Papyrus I 343 and I 345," OMRO. 

Supplement op Nieuwe Reeks, XXXIV (1954), ro. X, IO, where we find J11:i111 ({j.11 .k ~1r.k r smr !Ill " Is it toward 
going ... that you have et your face?" In the same text, there are also two que tion (v . IX, 10-11) where .ii.11 ./, 
is introduced by J11:iw, and in both of them, it is clear, because of the context and the fac t that 1hc verb is a verb of 
motion, that we are dealing with J11:iw + emphatic s(j111.11J See also the ambiguou que tion in the very late text 
published by H. Goedicke, " P ammetik I und die Libyer," MDAIK. XVlll (1962). 35, 5, where it i po ible, 
although not definite, owing to the ambiguity of the context , that .in:iw al o introduce emphatic .1~/111. 11 . / . In a late 
papyrus in the Cairo Museum (CG 58040), we ee Jn:iw rdj.11.k . 111:ill' al o occur in the Pey tela, line 6 ( Urk . Ill, 
6), and line 24 (Urk . lll, 14). 

~1 0 Cf., however, T. Logan and J. Westenhol z, "S~/111.f and S(jm.11.f orm in the Pey (Piankhi) In cripLion." 
JARCE, IX (1971-1972), I 15, [= Urk . lll , 22 (67)]. who con idered the verb after j11 ,ill' 10 be emphatic in j11 ,ill' 
/Jm.11 .k s11:,•1 n[r ~1rj 11 111l1i 11.f spj " Don't you know thal the spi rit of the god is upon me and that my deed(s) have 
not failed becau e of him?" It i clear that there are two clauses following the verb, both of which function a the 
object of /Jm.11 .k: it i , therefore, probable that we are dealing with a non-emphatic que tion, j11 + jw sr/111.11.f 
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to the problem concerning que tions which were written jn jw sdm.f 411 We have already 
discussed one of the ways of analyzing this question, ,in + jw sdmJ; and we will now 
concentrate on tho e example which look the same, but should be segmented after jw. We 
face the sa me problem here, however, as in the preceding section, i.e., the difficulty of finding 
a suitable number of examples predating the New Kingdom with which we can work. We have 
made the attempt to limit our study so that it did not extend beyond the early part of the 
Eighte nth Dynasty , but for comparative purposes it seems best to include some examples 
compo. ed in later period which appear to be utilizing Middle Egyptian grammar. Such text , a 
we ha e admitted before, are susceptible to the influence of Late Egyptian grammar, and they, 
therefore , cannot be considered reliable evidence . 

Our first step in i olating early examples of the compound interrogative is to determine 
whether the context permit ·egmenting after ,in, in which ca e we would expect the verb to 
c press continuity or generality, since jw sdm.f would be the underlying form .412 If the action 
seems limited to a single time, it is more likely that sdm.f is the actual verb form and that jw 
must be understood to be part of the interrogative expre ion . It i this econd possibility which 
we will study in thi · ection. 

Ir the verb gcminate , it i clear that the interrogative is jn7jw, ince j1,1 cannot be 
compounded with a gcminating s{lm.f If the verb i not mutable, and it i clear that jw sdm.f 
\ nuld not uit the meaning of the pa. sage, we mu t determine by the context whether it is the 
:iction or the verb which i. quc tionecl or the adverbial adjunct, i.e., whether or not the verb is 
emphatic. 

One of the carlie ·t passages which appears to contain an example of the pattern jn7jw + 
s(/111.f comes from a litera ry papyrus of the Middle Kingdom .41 .1 

Example I Peasant 82, 65-70 

jw ~c1w.k m . bt jw 
rdjt n.k jw.k Qr W 
Qn '. k r p Vt Vclwt 

ffw.k m cJ'tt jw ·~w.k m vn' jw rw Qr 
jn jw.k [rf]m 'w'y jn-jw41 ~ t' .tw n.k kw 

Your plot arc in the field. Your endowment are in the estate. 
Your provisions are in the torehou e. The magi trates give to 
you; [yet] yo u rob. Arc you really a robber? 41 ~ I it to be with 
you at the di vis ion of ground plots that troop are u hered in ? 

The verb s( i strong, and , therefore, it ca nnot be proved definitively that it i emphatic, but it 
doc - appear that the circum lances at the division of the ground plot are being que tioncd , 
rather than the actual division , since it i clear from the fir t tatement that the plots are 

~11 Sec abo e. p. 15 and n. 91. 
~11 Sec abo c. pp. 28-33 . 
~1.1 OnL' ca nnot consider here a quc ·ti on rrom the offin Tc ts. CT V 109 h, j11 jw ,,. sl]111.k 111 1111 j 11 11.k, si nce 

thi~ \ :iriant i,; erroneously writ ten . accordi ng to repetiti ons of thi · passage. Cf. CT V 110 e. 112 d, and 114 j, where 
the quc,;tion i~ written,i11,ill'J ,,. ~1]111.kwi. For a di ·cussion of this exa mple, sec above . p. 36. n. 201 . 

~,~ In lhe \ ar iant te t. Bl. 302. ,i11 is omi tt ed before jw s(.1w. and thi. omission appear at first to be evidence 
l'or analy1ing the que,;tion a-; J11 + .1 11· s~l,11f The rnntcxt doc · not seem to warrant such a form. however. and it is 
lil-.cly that the j11 l'rom the pre vious question was to ha e been repeated and allied with the Jw standing before s(.111•. 

r. W. We:-.tcndorf. DN Gerhm11cl, de~ Passit·s i11 der k/assiche11 Li1era1111· der ;fgypler · ('' APA W." vol. XVIII : Berlin : 
kadcmic Verlag. 1953) , p. 84. n. 9. 

~1, For a discu,;sion of the first question . see abo c. p. 53, E am ple 7. 
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already in the pos. c ion of the High Steward . It would al o appear that a parti cular occasion. 
not a rn tomary one, was bei ng referred to_rn, 

In the l11stmctio11s of Amenemhet I , a tex t obviously of Middle Kingdom ori gin, there i: a 
seri e of question. , the first three of which have already been discu sed in Chapter 1. 41 7 The e 
c pres. ions are then fo llowed by an ambiguou pas age which begins in some variants with j 11 
,ill'. We have genera lly chosen to fo llow P. Milli11ge11 a the ·be t tex t, but thi particular 
manu uipt doc not u e j 11 jw. Even though it i pos ible that a que ti on, and ve ry pro babl an 
emphatic one, wa · being expre ed,rn an example a. ambiguou as thi s would not be reliable 
for our study. 

We find a better example from the late Middle Kingdom. where the pattern J11:i11• s<_/111.f 
occurs in one or the problem of ca lculation in a mathemati ca l papyru . The tex t i: written in a 
fair l cur. ive hand , and the tex t oft en seem to be omewhat ga rbled. 

Example 2 Moscow Mathematical Papyrus, 41 '1 p. I 06, no. 23, I -7 

tp n jrt b'kw !bw mj qd n.k b'kw !bw jr wq ' .f n hrw. I 
10 jr qb'w.f n hrw. I 5 j n-jw < w > q'w.f qb'.f n hrw. I jwJ r 
wrr .. . mk 3 l/3pwnhrw.l gm. knfrJ 

Example of accounting the work of a andal-makcr: According as 
11 Is . aid to you: T he work of a andal-maker-if he cuts ten in 
one lay, and if he adorns fi ve in one day; if it is fo r only one day 
lhal he \both) cuts and adorn , now man w·,n ·,t bc'?~-11 .•. 

Behold, it is three and one third in one day. You have found it 
well. 

T he words which fo llow j r and J11:i11 are somewhat ambiguou. , since, after j r, we have w<_l'.f 
which appea rs to be a verb and db'w.f which appear to be a noun or a re lati e form . After j 11 -
j ll' . w i.: sec the reve rse, < 11 > (1' 11•.f and db'.f We have under tood all of the forms to be ve rb. , 
whereas Pee t has considered them all to be relati ve form s. 42I He furthcrm re treats .in:iw "a: if 
it were si mply j r." tr we interpreted the two construction. with j r a did Pee t, we would be 
dea ling with a nominal sentence of the type j r noun A noun B, "a fo r noun [it is) noun B," 

411• If the quc,; tinn \Wrc analyzed as.in + j 11· wj111 J: it wo uld provide the o nly good Midd k: Kingdom exa mple of 
th i~ pallcrn wi th a verb other than 11·11 . Sec above. pp. 30-32. E amplcs 39-43 . It docs not appear as if a sense of 
ron tinui ty or genera lity is presen t in th is questio n or in any of the preredi ng c prcs<;io ns. 

41 Sec abO\c. p. 13. Exam ple 22. and p. 31. Exa mple 42. 
41x The pa~sag.e (P. Milli11ge11 2. 9) is <.in ,ill'> s/j'.111' ndsll' br j 1:l'l .. w. and it may be a questi on owing to the 

prc,;cnrc nf j 11 ; 11· in -;o mc of the varian ts (sec ll clrk. Der Te.,·, dN Lehre. p. 64) . Sinre j 11 jw i absent in our 
1 ariant. it i,; possible that. aside fro m its bei ng understood as a slalcmcnl . it might be interpreted as an impl ied 
quc~l in n. II' thi~ were the rasc . then it might support segment ing the va ria nt s where j 11 jw is present aft e r jw. Sinrc 
,[,· i~ a , trong vcrh . we can not -;ay for rc rl ai n if il should be interpre ted as an emphatic o r non-emphalir form . but 
the ··c mphalie·· trnn~la tion wou ld rc rt ai nl y suit the ro nlcx l, " Is il because of what they arc go ing to do that citi ze ns 
arc made fnnl~ nf"" Sec also the ambiguou-; c ample in P. Be rlin 14374. 3 (p. 31. n. 171 and p. 48 , n. 272) . 

419 \ '. \ '. Struve. Ma1hc111t11isclwr Pa111·m~ des Swmli£'he11 Museums der S£'hii11e11 Kiin.m: i11 Moskau (Be rlin : J . 
SpringL·r. 1930). p. 8. has dated the le l pa lcographica lly to the ,;econd half of the Middle Kingdom. See also T. E. 
Pee t. rc 1ic1 of ,\fa1h<'11wlifflwr Ptwrms. by V. V. Stru ve. in JEA. XVII (1931 ). 154-60. 

HO We have unde rstood 1rrr to be an infini tive be longing to the rlass of ll ac gem. verbs aft er a pre positional r. 
Fnr a di-;rn,;sion of 1rr. sec Pee l, review. p. 159: Gardjncr. EG, pa. 502: Erman, G, pa. 746, and Cerny and G ro ll , 
Gm111111ar . p. 136. 

421 Sec Pee t. re iew. p. 159. It might also be possible to understand the words as infinitives. One might have 
ex pected the form,; 10 be feminine. if they we re relati ves. 
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a pattern not well attested until the New Kingdom.412 Moreover, a construction which serves to 
emphasize noun A, but which i introduced by )11:Jw, is not otherwi e attested. We have 
cho en, therefore, 10 under Land a verbs both < u > (j'w and (jb'w, as well as w(j' and (fb'. We 
have then two conditional clau e followed by a que lion which seems best translated as a 
condition, ince the final entence, the que Lion beginning with jw.f r w,.,., seem to act as an 
apodo i . We have een questions with j11 at the head interpreted as condition , and it appears 
here that )11:/ll' function in a imilar manner.m 

It i clear from the context that it would not be appropriate to segment jn jw < w> cl'.f after 
j11; we are dealing with the pattern ./11:/w + (jmf This que tion i followed by another one 
which indicate the type of mathematical problem which ha to be olved, since it a k the 
que Li on, " How much ?" The clue 10 the solution of the problem lies, however, in information 
gi en in the adverbial expre ion of time II hrw I which occur in all three conditions and 
precede the direct object in the two j r clau e . If we consider < w> (f'w and (fb ' to be emphatic 
erb , we ca n bring the de ired tres 10 the adverbial phra e in our question. It i apparent 

that the andal-maker will both cut and decorate the andals; the only questionable element i 
the time , and we an direct the interrogation toward this aspect only by analyzing the que tion 
in the pattern .fn:/11' + emphatic sc/111.f 4 24 

During the fir ·t half of the Eighteenth Dyna ty we begin to find more example of Jn:Jw, 
but, by thi time , element of the grammar of the New Kingdom were appearing already quite 
regularly. It i , therefore, t be expected that in lances of J11:Jw would be more numerous. 

Example 3 Paheri, pl. I I I 

dd. n jn-jw wr· .n t:ir ft jt t:rn' bdt t:icJt snwt mt:i t:ir ngsgs 't:i'w n 
r. n 

They say: Mu t we spend the whole day carrying grain and white 
emmer now that the granaries are filled to overflowing, and the 
heaps are at their limits? 

This wall scene is composed of four men carrying sacks of grain, and these workers are 
complaining about still having to bear their burden ,· when it is apparent that the granaries can 
store no more. It i evident that it is the circumstance that is being stressed in their 
complaint.m That the pattern jn + jw sqm.f would not be a likely analysis for this question was 

4n Pee t, ibid., pp. 158-59, considered the problem of uch a nominal sentence without pw. See S. Groll , Non
I 'erhal Se111C'11c<' Pa,rC'ms in Lal<' £gyp1ia11 (London: Oxford University Press, 1967) , p. 22, who dQes show a Late 
Egyptian example in thi pattern from a literary text. Professor Wente has pointed out that this pattern probably 
oc ur already in the Coffin Text . See CT VII 340 c, Jr rlj s11 gmm 111'1.S11 ' As for the one who knows them, it is he 
who find their paths," the variants for which have a participial statement introduced by J11, J11 rlj s11 gmm 111 '1.S11. 

Cf. , however, the parallel in CT VII 519 f. For a le certain example, see also CT VII 400 c-40I a. The presence of 
these examples, however, does not have any real effect on our interpretation, since our passage is introduced by Jn
j ,r. 

423 The conditional aspects of questions will be discussed again in Chapter IV. 
4 24 It appears that J11:iw was used here simply because conditional Jr cannot introduce an emphatic verb forf'!'l . 

ondit ional Jr seems to be followed by the circumstantial s(jm . .f. See Gardiner, EG pa. 454, 5, who pointed out that 
only when Jr introduced verbs could it have conditional meaning, and all of the verbs which he gives appear to be 
circum tantial forms. 

425 Cf. the previous examples with the verb wrs, p. 25, Example 27, and p. 27, Example 31. 
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pointed out by Gardiner, who felt that we "should hardly expect the jw sdm.f form, a particular 
occasion being referred to . " 426 

Although the tomb is dated to the middle part of the Eighteenth Dynasty, cla ical Middle 
Egyptian prevails in most of the texts. The emphasized circumstantial adjunct in our question is 
not introduced by jw which might have been expected in Late Egyptian. The use of the 
demonstrative pronoun pn,427 the appearance of the negative words 111142 and 11, 429 the use of 
the possessive suffixes, 430 as well as the classical spelling of most words, all indicate that the 
grammar of the text is still predominantly that of the Middle Kingdom. There are, however, 
some elements of Late Egyptian in the scenes of daily life such as the negative imperative m 
jr, 431 the possessive adjective t'y.t ,432 and the articles p', t', and 11· .m Since the grammar of both 
stages of the language was used in this text, it would be difficult to attribute jn )w lo either 
Middle or Late Egyptian usage. It is clear, however, that the pattern here, as in that of the 
previous examples, is Jn:iw + emphatic sgm..f 

A text which was written slightly later in the Eighteenth Dynasty also falls into the ame 
category as the last, in that we find Middle Egyptian as well as Late Egyptian expre ion . 

Example 4 Urk. IV 649, 14-650, 5 

dd.n.sn hft hm.f .. . 
[pt:iwy] ·6· "~, "rwn' 

jn-jw wnn t' l:t't n.n.jmj l:tr 'l:t' 
n 'f.n.sn 

JW n' n 

They said before His Majesty434 Shall our own vanguard 
fight, 435 while the rear guard is here in Aruna, unable to fight? 

We have already discussed the pattern jn + 111111.f + a pseudo-verbal construction, 4.11> and it 
appears that we have here an analogous construction with Jn:iw437 at the head rather than ,in. 
Wnn in Example 4 i an emphatic form, in this case introducing a entence with an adverbial 
predicate. It is hardly likely that we are dealing with a compound verb form *j w wnn , ince only 
wn is attested after jw.438 This text contains Late Egyptianisms such as the interrogative j s ,4.,9 

rn, Gardiner, EC, pa. 492, 5. 
-m J. Tylor and F. Griffith , The Tomb of Paheri at El Kab (" Memoires of the Egypt Explo ra tion Fund," vol. XL 

London : EEF, 1894). pl. V . 
42 Ibid., pl. VII. 
429 Ibid ., pl. 111. 
430 Ibid. 
431 Ibid ., pl. VII. 
432 Ibid . 
433 Ibid. and plate Ill and V. The pronominal compound occur in a cene in pl. Ill. 
434 Qd. 11. 11 i clearly emphatic with the emphasi on the following prepositional phra e. 
435 The emphatic verb 1111111 is u ed here to point out the logical predicate. 
436 See al o above, p. 22 , Examples 16 anti 17. anti p. 23 . Example 22. 
437 Cf., however, A. Spalinger, "Some Notes on the Battle of Megiddo and Reflection · on Egyptian M ilitary 

Writing," MDAIK 30 ( 1974), p. 222, who considered j 11-j111 to be indicating an unfulfilled condition of the future as 
is the case wi th Coptic O JE. . It i necessary, however, to di tinguish between the two particle wri tten ~IJ€ in 
Coptic. One is an interrogative who e spelling varies according 10 dialect , while that which indica te irrealis is more 
or less consistent in most dialects. See also Cerny, Dictionary, p. 36, who indicate two different origi n for the 
words. 

438 111 j w 1r1111 occurs in BD 42 (see Budge, Book of the Dead, p. 219): however, later ver ions (See Allen, Book 
of the Dead Doc11111e111s. pl. XX!) have imple j11 jw ' 11111, and earlier one also have j 11 j w + subject + adverbial 
predicate (see below, p. 51. Example 3) . See Gardiner, EC, pa 107. 

m Urk. IV 650. 3. 
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the negation bn ,440 the definitive article,441 and circumstantial jw. 442 The forms of most verbs, 
however, are clearly Middle Egyptian ,44 3 and we see that j n has not died out, since it 
introduces the question : jn jw ~1m..f wrf ~,,. ky m[n j w.f w' r snd n.n " Has His Majesty 
proceeded upon another course , having become fearful of us?"444 Despite the occasional use of 
Middle Egypt ia n form s in this text , we cannot minimize the obviously strong influence which 
the colloquial idiom e xerts. 

During the re ign of Amenhotep II, the noble Ke n-Amu n had inscribed on a wall of his 
tomb a hieroglyphic inscription recording his appointme nt to office .445 Although we would 
ex pect , ince the tex t be longs to a class of formulaic rituals and was written in hieroglyphs , that 
the gra mmar would tend more toward the classical language of the Middle Kingdom , we do 
find interrogative j n-jw in a serie of questions rather than j n. For the most part the spellings 
of word and the syntax can· be considered to be good Middle Egyptian . 

Example 5 Ken-Amun, pl. VIII , 13-14446 

jn-jw ssm .tw }:Ir jmy pt r ~dwt m-m l)rt jn447 -jw dd.tw tp-rd n 
rb n Ptl) spsy l)rj-tp l)mw jn-jw sb'. tw Dl)wtj r mdt ... 

Is it regarding sai ling through heaven that Horus who is in the 
sky shall be guided ? Is it to Ptah , the august one, who is master 
of skill , that one shall give instructions for knowledge ? Is it 
conce rning speech that Thoth shall be taught . . . ?448 

That we are dealing with jn-jw + an emphatic verb form rather than with j n + a compound 
verb form appears to be evident from the prese nce of the geminated verb dd in the second 

44o Ibid . 
44 1 Ibid ., 5, 6, and 11. A ltho ugh the articles p' , , ·, and 11 ' seem to be used fa irly regularly througho ut the tex t, 

we still fi nd instances of the ea rly de mo n tra tive pn and pf (ib id., 648, 14, and 649, 15) . 
44 2 Ibid ., 650. 6, 65 1, 12, and 657, 13. The Late Egyptian wo rd J~iC"J is also fo und (ibid ., 655 , 5) , and we 

even ee the pronomial compound 1w 111· which m u t have preceded a pseudo-verbal con tructi on (ibid ., 656 , 5) . 
443 See, for example, Urk. IV 649, l<+ (fro m our Exam ple 4): where scjm.11.f i u ed. 
444 Ibid ., 65 1, 11 - 12. De pile the presence of so me Late Egypt iani ms, the ve rbal constructi o n a re fo r the most 

part cla sica l Middle Egyptian. Rathe r than analyzing thi questio n as } 11:iiv + a p eudo-verbal co nstruction , an 
o therwi e una ttested pattern , we have chose n to understand the patte rn to be } 11 + j w no un + the o ld perfective of 
a erb of motio n, wi th the ten e of the que lion be ing the perfect. It eem that in Late EgYRtian , moreo ve r. 11 ' o r 
11 i the prefe rred interrogative fo r di rect question with pseudo- verbal predicate , when the subject is no t a suffi 
pro noun int roduced by Jw. See Erman , G, pa. 739, and M. Ko rostovt e , Grammaire du eo-£gyp1ie11 (Mo cow: 
Departe ment de la Litte rature Orienta le, 1973), pa. 165-pa. 166. See also Cerny and Gro ll , Grammar, p. 554 fo r 
non-lite rary example . For ano ther Midd le Egy pt ian usage, see Urk. IV , 649, 17, where non-circum tantial jw i 
u ed befo re 1w + adve rbia l pred ica te. 

44 This text is similar to the installation te xts, not uncommon in the tom bs of the high nobles of the Eighteenth 
Dynasty, and it is probable that they were based on earl ier mode ls. See He ick, " Die Berufung," p. 107, who fe lt 
that these texts had roots in the Middle Kingdom. 

446 N. Davies, The Tomb of Ke11-Amu11 a, Thebes (New York : Me tropolitan Museum , 1930) . 
447 nly the second question uses the later fo rm of 11 (i in spelling Jn, wh ile the other two use "!'1'1 -. See, 

however, P. Vernus, " Un fragment du Moyen Empire, " Rd£, XXV (1973), 256 note b, who ind icates the relative 
frequency with which the crown n is used in hieroglyph ic tex ts of the Middle Kingdo m . See also D. Silverman , 
" Late Egyptian Features in Middle Kingdom Non-Lite rary Inscript ions, Progress Report , April 1974," ARCE 
News/er,er, XC 0974 Summer) , 5, where the fairly common substitution of~ for!!"'- , in Middle Kingdom stelae is 
noted . 

448 Gardiner, EG, p. 421 (I) , has included an English translation of this passage in one of his exercises, where it 
is clear that he interpreted the questions as jn + Jw srjm.f. 
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question. It is true that this form is used in Late Egyptian hieratic texts to indicate the non
geminated sd111. 1w.f of rdj449 when the subject is nominal. It would seem unlikely, however, that 
we would find such a spelling in a hieroglyphic text whose grammar is quite con ciously Middle 
Egyptian . If we did accept dd as a non-geminated form, we would then have to analyze the 
question a either jn ·+ jw sdm.f or )11-jw + non-emphatic sdm.f In the former type we would 
be dealing with a Late Egyptian verb form in a construction most commonly found in the 
Middle Kingdom-a construction which, moreover, would not really suit the context. If we 
accept the second alternative, we would then be faced with an initial sdmJ; a form which 
indicates in Late Egyptian the perfect tense-a time period which is not implied in our passage. 
In addition to the e reasons, we do see in the text the Middle Egyptian form {/j.k after Jr in 
two case , as well a the full form of the infinitive r{ljt. 450 We have, therefore, considered dd 
despite the New Kingdom date of the tomb, to be the emphatic form of the verb rdj. Since the 
construction of each of the three questions is similar, it is likely that the analysis which we 
have made for the second question can be made for the others. Certainly, there is no evidence 
to the contrary in the context; they all appear to be best understood as emphatic questions.451 

Within the chronological limits that we have set for ourselves, there is only a small group of 
questions in the pattern jn-jw + s{}m../: and it appears that the pattern is quite restricted in that 
all of our questions appear to be jn-jw + emphatic s{}m.f Our results cannot be considered 
conclu ive evidence for the existence of such a pattern in classical Middle Egyptian, since one 
can argue in ome cases, where the verb is clearly emphatic, that the interrogative jn-jw wa 
influenced by Late Egyptian and in others, where the verb is immutable, that the distinction 
between j11 + jw sdm.f and jn-jw + srjm..f is ambiguous. However, it is possible to infer from 
text of the Second Intermediate period and the early New Kingdom , when there was an 
attempt to write Middle Egyptian, that interrogative )11-jw was probably felt to have been a 
Middle Egyptian form, used in contexts where an "emphatic" translation seems to be the most 
appropriate .452 This analysis which we have made concer11ing the probable emphatic nature of 
the verb following )117jw coincides with our findings in the previous section concerning srjm.11.f 
introduced by )11-jw. 

Jn-Jw Introducing Sentences with Pseudo-Verbal or Adverbial Predicates 

There are no examples of questions written )11 jw + subject + pseudo-verbal or adverbial 

449 Professor Baer has pointed out Late Egyptian examples, such as those in Horus and Seth , 14, 2 and 3: 15, 4: 
and 16, 4. See also P. Mayer A 4, 16 and 8, 21, among many others. See also Cerny and Groll, Grammar, p. 243 , a 
well as P. Frandsen, An Ow line, pp. 27-31. 

450 Davies, Ke11-A1111111, pl. Vil , 15, 35 and 7 respectively . 
n Each of these questions is a rhetorical question with an implied answer of "no." It is also po sible to have all 

these question in parallel, if II rlj were the emphasized adjunct of the second question . 
452 We have also pointed out that the negation of the nominal verb by tm appears to be introduced by )11:iw. 

Unfortunately, the text (Carlsberg NN VIII , I (13)) is destroyed after tm . It can be assumed, however, that if a 
complementary infinitive followed the verb, the interrogation would have been directed toward the adverbial 
adjunct , while the negated verb would remain declarative. Cf. Gardiner, EG, pa. 346, I, who observed that tm did 
not occur after jn . See also the pro~lematic phrase n' n jw tmmt referred to above, p. 52, n. 293. See also above, 
p. 67. For examples of}n-jw + scjm,fin texts of the later New Kingdom, see Chal)ter IV. 
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predicate which have to be segmented after )n:/'w rather than after )n. 453 It seems that even 
when this pattern does occur in later times, it probably was still segmented )11 + jw. 

Jn-Jw Introducing Sentences with Adjectival Predicates 

We have found only one question composed before the New Kingdom with an adjectival 
predicate where jn-jw appears to stand at the head. It occurs in more or less the same form in 
several texts and seems to be, therefore, a fairly well established formula . The e questions are 
problematic, since, aside from grammatical difficulties, they all date to the Old Kingdom, a 
time when jn-jw would hardly be expected. There are several parallel expressions, and we have 
included them all under one example. 

Example I 

a. Urk . I 205, 2 
(j}n454 -jw mry.!n bzy !n nswt 

b. Urk. I 205, 12 
jn-jw mry .!n bz !n455 nswt 

c. Urk. I 217, 16 
jn-jw mry n.!n bz !n nswt 

d. Urk. I 218, 16 
jn-jw mry n.!n bz !n nswt 

Do you want the king to favor you? 

Edel has understood mry to be a passive participle rather than as either the scjm.f or s(jm.11.f 
form, 456 and indeed the y stands as evidence in favor of this interpretation. This analysis was 
first suggested by Dows Dunham, who stated that mry could be a "passive participle 
functioning as an adjectival predicate. " 457 Edel has treated the expression jw mry n. tn l,z tn nswt 
under the general topic of nominal sentences without pw, where jw introduced a participle 
(predicate) standing before a substantive (subject).458 He gives no other examples of such a 

453 We have already discussed several examples (see above, p. 49, Example I , and pp. 54-55 , Examples 9-11) 
where it is probable that the analysis is jn + jw + adverbial predicate (with the subject omitted) rather than j 11-j111 
+ adverbial predicate. See also jn jw ~1111.f wcf, which we have previously mentioned (sec above . p. 62) should 
probably be analyzed as j11 + jw bm.f wcf . See also below, Chapter IV, where it is pointed out that j 11 -j111 even in the 
New Kingdom does not introduce questions in this pattern. See the discussion of segmentation in the Appendix . 

454 See Firth and Gunn, Teri Pyramid Cemereries, vol. I, 100, VIII, who had already indicated that II j w was a 
"summary writing of j11 j w." 

455 For a discussion of the form ~,: here and in the next two parallels, ee Edel, AiiG, pa. 509, and pa. 527 Arnn . 
456 See ibid., pa. 951 BB, for a discussion of variants c and d. See al o Fir.th and Gunn, Teri Pyramid Cemereries , 

vol. I , 100, and T. G. H. James, The Masraba of Khemika Called /khekhi (London : Egypt Exploration Society, 
1953) , p. 65, who understood the forms as finite verbs. 

457 D. Dunham, "Inscriptions of Nekhebu in Boston and Cairo," JEA, XXIV (1938) , 5, n. 11. 
458See Edel, Aiic, pa. 951 BB. · 
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con truction, but he does illustrate a few other cases of a participle before a substantive, where 
there is no introd uctory jw.459 

The major reason for Edel's analysis li e in his considering similar phrases in Urk. I 218, 2 
and 8, where forms of the verb wn occur after the particles (.Ir and jr, to be parallels to our 
Example I d, wn and wnn bei ng employed ostensibly because jw could not follow either of 
the e word .460 There are, however, severa l problems with this interpretation . Despite the fac t 
th'1t there are both verbal and pseudo-verbal construction where an introductory wn ( w1111) 
·1 ppe·1r to replace jw aft er certai n words, we are dealing here with a construction where it is 
·1pparent that jw i not real ly necessary, and its very existence at the head of a nominal 
sen tence with adjecti va l (participle) predi cate is questionable. The analysis of (.Ir w 1111 mr n. [11 i 
ambiguous, and it is even pos ible that w11 11 stood before the passive participle to indicate the 
future en e of the condition .46 1 It is the meaning of the passage, not the construction of it, 
which i parnllel to our question. With jr wn mry.[11, we are faced with an apparent problem 
owi ng to the u e of the ungeminated form 1rn .4i,

2 Sethe had al one time considered it to be an 
erro r for w 1111 and even published it thus.4i,

3 If it rea lly were a mi take for w 1111 , it might be 
possible to under land the clause as a s(.lm.f construction after introductory jr, jr wn(n) s(lm../464 

with a meaning si milar lo , but with a construction di stinct from , our question. It would also be 
po sible to con ide r that wn is a correct form and that it was used as an abbreviation for jw wn, 
the jw being dropped after jr.41' 5 The result would be the translation, " If it is that ... " 466 Such 
a condition would then contra l with the direct question introduced by j n-jw in our Exa·mple 1. 

Our analysis of Example 1 as a question introduced by jn-jw, is still uncertain despite the 
fac t that it now seems a possible alternative. The example is unique, no matter which 
interpretation is accepted, and each suggestion contains its own problems. We can only point 
ou t that, if we do analyze these parallel questions as j n-jw + rather than as j n + jw, the 
underlyi ng clause following the interrogative is actually a nominal sentence. 

Although we have previously indicated that we would not examine tex ts which were 
compo ed i.n a period later than the early part of the New Kingdom, it is informative to include 
here an example from the Ramesside period which appears to fit into the pattern which we are 
discussing. 

4591bid. In c nlences where the predicates were adjec ti va l and the subjects were substanti ve fo rms, jw wo uld not 
be c pectcd. Sec Se the, Der N0mi11alsar::, pp. 29-36, who shows no example whe re Jw is present. The examples 
which Ede l, AiiG, pa. 949 BB, shows for Jw + adjecti ve + noun are ambiguous in many instances in that the 
adjecti ve is u ceptible of bei ng interpreted as a verb . 

460 Ibid ., pa . 95 I BB. See also ibid ., pa . 899 a, where Edel shows examples of wm1 s(jm.f bei ng u ed after 11 , si nce 
j w S(/111.f cou ld not occur after that pr~osition. For the conditional use of <Jr , see ibid. , pa . 1037. Professor Jo hn on 
ha ugge ted that dr may be temporal like m-dr. 

461 It might also- be possible that we are de~ ling here with the construction 1111111 s(jm.11.f (cf. CT I 307 h and 308 
a, c and d , examples pointed out by Professor Wente, where this construction apparently does occur, but without 
any introd uction) . The phrase after <Jr might even be wnn + s<}m.f (passive) (see Edel, AiiG, pa. 900) with omitted 
subject. 

462 See also the early Middle Kingdom parallel pointed out by Edel, AAG, pa. 899, Jr wnn jrr.r( w) . 
463 K. Sethe, "Ein bisher unbekarinte enklitische Negation im Altagyptischen," ZiiS, LIX (1924) , 64: however, 

the second edition of Urk. I 218, 8, has simply wn. 
464 For a paralle l, see James, lfe~anakhte, 11, 35, Jr grt wnn mr Snfrw. 
465 We have already mentioned above, p. 76, n. 424, that Jr is followed by the circumstantial s<jm.f, and wnn, not 

wn, therefore, would be expected. It may be best to consider wn as an abbreviation for Jw wn . See also, Gardiner, 
EG, p. 427 and Additions and Corrections, p. 4 (pa. 107 obs.) . See· below, pp. 107-108. 

466 Edel, A;;G, pa. 899, has in fact rendered another example of Jr wn as "Wenn es der Fall isl ... " 
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Example 2 

a. Kadesh poem, 3144" 

j n-j w nfr p'y. k bdb n'y.k b'kw 

b. SalliC'r Ill I 0, 6 ( variant) 
n' nfr p'y.k bdb n'y. k b'kw 

I · your killing your servants good? 

There i no doubt that we are dealing with Jn:iw here, a the variant tex t ha simply 11' to 
interrogate the phra e 11/i· p'y. k bdb 11'y.k b'kw Considering the late date, it i expected that j11-
j 1r would be used. It is possible, although le s likely than understanding 11/i· as a verbal 
,\djective, that it is an adjective verb and that the analysis should be Jn:iw + emphatic sdm.f4r,x 
In either analysis, however, we find that Jn:iw appear to introduce a nominal entence, 
whether interpreted as a verbal emphatic one or a non-verbal adjecti va l one. It i al o clear 
here that 11 ' is being u ed as a variant for Jn:iw rather than for jn. 4" 9 

In thi ection we have allempted to prove the existence of a question pattern J11:i11• + 
cntence with adjecti va l predicate in comparison to the pallern jn + entence with adjecti va l 

predicate. Unfortunately, our first example, although capable of being analyzed a .in:iw +, i 
far from conclusive, and our second example i literary Late Egyptian and follows Late 
Egyptian usage of J11:i1r. Even if we analyze Example I as jn + jw + adjectival sen tence, a less 
likely ·olution for rea on given above, it would not grea tly affect our finding thus far, since 
,iw construction , as hown in Chapter I , when transformed into que tions, are introduced by 
,in. Such an analy is would, howeve r, reduce in number our early examples of interrogative j11-
,i1r. 

Jn-Jw Introducing Nominal Sentences 

For the ake of con istency and clarity, we will divide thi s section into two parts, despite the 
-carc ity of example : one devoted to nominal sentences without p1r and one devoted to those 
with /Hr: thus using the sa me format as we did in the first chapter. 

Jn-Jw + Nominal Sentences Without Pw 

Our examples are few, and none of the texts predate the Eighteenth Dynasty. 4 11 The first 

J1, ' C. K uent7 ... La bataille (.k Qadech ."' ( -- MIF AO."' vol. L V: Cairo: l'I nstitut Fram;ais d' Archeologie Ori entale. 
11>28) . 

Ji, , er. the emphatic adjective verb discus ed above. p. 21. Example 15. The circum tantia l clause which follow 
our que -tion would function as the emphasized adjunct, _i1r !1r. /.: (1\'1r ;111. rn 1111 ·11 . /.. " I it while your face is sa vage 
tcl\\ard them. merci lessly . . . '? .. This question is ra ther ironic and appear to be rhetorical with an implied respon e 
of -- no ... The diflkulty in distinguishing whether 11/i" is to be understood a a verbal adjective or as an adject ive is 
apparent in a discussion which Gardiner. EC. pa. 374. gi es . 

.i,,•> For a fu rther discussion of 11'. see Chapter IV and the Appendix . 

.i-11A lthough Gilu la. review. p. 209, considered Si1111he B 11 4, 11 J11/.: 11· ~111·._r. to be a quest ion becau e the 
shmolean variant has i11 ;,r i11/.: p' ,rn s111', we have felt that both are probably under toad as negative statement . 

ince J11 J11· i · also used for a variant negative II in other instances (see Barns. The Ash1110/ea11 Os1raco11 qf Si1111he, v . 

:, 
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question is from the Zauberspriiche .flir Mwter und Kind, a text which, as we have already sa id , 
utilizes predominantly Middle Kingdom grammar, even though the manuscript was written 
later. 

Example I M.u.K. 2, 6-10 

Qmt-r . . . t'47 1 wrst Qr bt gbt n jt.s Wsjr 
Wsjr ' nb.f m g's Qr bjt spw "mt tn lit Qr b'st 
mrw jn-jw ntt Qmt [m]j m bsw jn-jw ntt 
wsswt.f m Ul m snbt nt srt.f mj m f dt nt wt.f 

t' ddt r jt.s 
NQsyt liitl Qr 
spsst mj m 

Magic Spell: ... Oh , you who spends the day molding brick 472 

for her father, Osiris! Oh , you who says concerning her father, 
Osiri : He live on the ifs plant and honey .473 Depart, 474 oh 
Asiatic woman475 who comes from a foreign land and Nubian 
woman who comes from the desert! Are you a serving woman? 
Come [out] by means of spittle! Are you a noble woman? Come 
[out] through his urine. Come [out] in the phlegm of his nostril. 
Come [out] in the sweat of his limbs! 476 

It i clear that the interrogative in these two questions is jn-)w, but it is possible that it 
appeara nce here is attributable to the late date at which the manuscript was written, though the 
gra mmar is mostly that characteristic of t-he Middle Kingdom .477 The only other example of a 

34 and 54 ). T here is a case where .in _iw in the Ashmolean tex t (ibid. , ro. 22) is used as an interrogative . If a 
question were meant in the other examples of _in _iw. where the variants had negati ve 11. it is likely that the 
interroga tion was implied , while the nega tion was graphically indicated (d. ibid ., p. 32). 

4 1 T' i · u ·ed here as the Late Egyptian vorn li vc (see Erman, NG. pa . 177) in rnmpar i on to the similar u ·c or 
1111· in Middle Egyptian (sec Gardiner . EG. pa. 112). The same use of 1' ocrnrs in the nex t se ntence. Sec also 
Lcfcb re. GEC. pa. 101. Klaus Baer has pointed out the Middle Kingdom example. p' msw ( ~-le~a11a/..hre 1. <; . 1 Sl. 
Sec also Edel. AiiG. pa. 647. for the Old K ingdom example, p' 1111y "Oh. beloved " Ounkcr. Ci:a . IV . Abb. 9 and 
p. 39) . 

472 The "fa "hioning of bricks" must have been done for a prophyl,Klic magirn-mcdirn purpose . Cf. on Ocincs 
and Grapow. Gru11driss tier Medi:i11 , Vl :598-99. 

4 J Cf. ibid .. p. 593. " Bemerkenswcrl isl ci ne Erwahnung in dcm Zaubcrspruch fi.ir Mutt. u. K ind D gegcn cine 
Krankhcil, die als bose Frau, ihrcn Yater vc ranlass1, in dcr Wi.iste von <J's und honig zu lcbcn." 

474 II is probable that the 111 in .fp111 was wri llcn to indicate the plural imperative. a spelling which. al though 
rnrrccl Middle Egyptian. is hardl y used in lex l s of the Middle K ingdom . 

4 5 Apparently 111 i being used as a vorn li vc here. in rnmparison to ( (sec above. n. 471) . The same use of 111 i~ 
~ en in M.11.K. 5. 3 (sec above, p. 42, n. 231) . Despite the usual Middle Egyptian prefe rence for 11w as a vorn tive, 
sec above. p. S 1. Example 3. for an example of 1111 beirtg used as a vocati ve in the Coffin Texts. 

41<, It i probable that thi s ent ire passage, which begins with the phrase "a magic spe ll ," was followed by 111[ 1 ! ] 
_i11(sic!)yll' "you arc a sovereign [protector I." The spe ll then goes on to describe the allribute of the person 
invoked (ob iously a daughter of Osiris) who will protect the child against the evi l diseases, which appear 10 be 
personified in th i · spell by women from two of the traditional enemies of Egypt, "mw and N(lsyw . The protcctrcss 
ca lls for the di ·case. whether a noble or a lowly one. to proceed for th from the child in any one of the fluids which 
the body emi ts. f. S. Scholl , Alliizyp1isd1e Liebeslieder (Zurich : Artemis, 1950) , p. 87. who did not rnnsidcr .in:iw 
1111 as a question. 

477 Sec above . nn . 474 and 475. Spw and 111 are forms which, although rare in Middle Egyptian , are attested. and 
they, therefore. illustrate some knowledge of Middle Egyptian grammar. Although ( as a vocative may be an 
indication of the influence of Late Egyptian, such a use of the demonstrative may also occur ea rlier (sec above , n. 
471) . Since the words p', ( , and 11' were used in tex ts rnnsiderably earlier than the New Kingdom (see below. p. 
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p 1t1ve que lion that fit s into this pattern is frorh a tex t which was written eve n later in th 
New Kingdom than the preceding example.m Because of the date and colloquial nature or thi s 
tex t, we would have ex pected .in:iw to be used . 

The last exa mple which we will discuss in thi ection dates to the first part or the 
Eighteenth Dyn-is ty,m and the text consist of two letters in which it i. clear that the yntax 
anc.l idiom are close r to that of the New Kingdom. 480 We have included the xample in thi s 
sec ti on. even though it i a negative one, ince the number of negative que ·ti ons intr duced 
by .in:ilV i even le than tho e with jn, and it would eem unneces ary to have a eparate 
ca tegory for a si ngle example. 

Example 2 JEA XII, pl. XVIII, 1-3481 

cJdt.n ·~-ms-pn-j'ty n nb.f jmj-r cJ'wtjw T 'y ~r-m p' n~m t' b'kt 
wnl ~n '.j rdj .tj n ky jn-jw nn jnk p'y .k b'k ~r scJm wpwt.k mgr~ 
mj hrw 

What Ahmose of Peniaty aid to hi . lord, the over ee r of the 
trea urer , Tay: Why has the female lave who was with me been 
take n away, being given to another person? Am I not your 
ervant , responsive lo your mes age during the night a well a 

[during] the day? 

It is clear that we have in this passage a negative counterpart to the fir t exa mple , i.e., a two 
1.;lement nominal entence consisting of independent pronoun and noun . One might have 
ex pected , howeve r, that js would have been inserted between the fir l two elements of the 
negative question as Gunn has already suggested .4R2 It was the opinion of Gunn that 1111 wa. 
u ed rather than II from the end of the Twelfth Dyna ly on .4RJ Gilula has pointed out recently, 
howeve r, that the 1111 • . . js in the examples which Gunn u e is certainly a mi. take for 11 . •. 

js .484 Gilula ugge ts that 1111 could stand before a nominal entence, but that it then "negate 
the ex istence of the idea expressed by it. It is not the nega tion of the predicative nex us . .. . "4X' 

None of the examples to which he refers, however, are 1111 + independent pronoun + noun : 
they are 1111 + substantive + pw. Since his analysis does not fit our example, it i nece sary to 
find an explanation for the pattern of our question . The apparent absence of js in our Example 

86. n. 490) the scribe of the manuscript may have made the assumption that the vocative use of these words was 
also common during earlier periods. 

478 For the hiera tic transcription, see E. Budge, Egyptian Hieratic Papyri. 2nd cries (London : Briti h Museum. 
l 923). pl. XLI . Col. I, 3. A. Hermann, Alriigyptische Liebesdich11111g (Wiesbaden : Olio Harms owi1z. 1959). p. 138. 
dates the text to the end of the Amarna period, since it was found together with a Song of the Harper, mid I his ·ong 
was copied in a tomb of the Amarna period. Since the compo ition of the Jailer i probably at lea t a early ·1s 1hc 
Middle Kingdom (see M. Lichtheim , "The Songs of the Harpers, " JNES, IV 119451. 187-92; E. Wente, "Egyptian 
' Make Merry' Songs Reconsidered," JNES, XXI (1962). 118, n. 3, points out that it i likely that the papyrus from 
which the ong and poems !!re copied is probably a chool-boy's text), it · pro imi ty to the LOI'<' Son}: <; hould 
probably not be considered as a factor in dating the Lo,,e Song. 

4 'l Cf. T. E. Peet , "Two Eighteenth Dynasty Letters, Papyrus Louvre 3230." JEA . XII ( 1926). 70. 
480 Ibid. Suffix pronouns as well as the possessive adjective p'y.k are u. ed . 
481 Cf. W . Spiegelberg, "Ein Brief des Schreibers Arna is aus der Zeit der Thutmosidcn." ZA°S. LV (1918). 85 . 

who had published this leller earlier. · 
482 Gunn, Studies, p. 171. See also Satzinger, Die 1wga1ive11 , pa. 44, who apparently agrees wi th th is ob er ati on . 
483 See Gunn, Studies, p. 169, and Satzinger, Die 11ega1i1•e11, 1111 . 44. 
484 Gilula, review, p. 209. 
485 Ibid. 

: 

:: 
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2 ha a parallel in Late Egyptian grammar, in that jwn', the morpheme frequently found in 
New Kingdom nominal negations, and a word which seems to take over some of the function 
of artier js, 4s<, i u ually omitted in negative questions of the pattern bn jnk noun A. 4x7 Our 
que tion, then, i nei ther an erroneous writing nor a grammatical mistake: it is the antecedent 
of the Late Egyptian negative nominal question pattern: whereas jwn' is omitted in the later 
rnn truction, js i omitted in the earlier one. The interrogative jn7jw is retained in our example, 
howe er, while the negative nominal questions of standard Late Egyptian omit jn7jw. 

Whether or not this pattern of question had its roots in the standard grammar of the Middle 
Kingdom i not po ible to determine, since we have no comparable question earlier than our 
E ample 2. It i · clear that we are dealing here with a pattern of question which is not ye t in its 
common Late Egyptian form . 

The two example we have examined in this section can, without objection, be analyzed a 
j n7j ll' + nominal se ntence . Unfortunately, neither of them can be used with any certainty to 
sub tantiatc the u e of jn7jw before a nominal sentence without pw in the Middle Kingdom . 
Exa mple 2 i written in the colloquial language of the New Kingdom, and Example I was 
written late enough in the Eighteenth Dyna ty to allow for some infiltration of Late Egyptian 
forms . We have included them here only to show that despite the time period in which these 
text were written , the pattern j117iw + -nominal sentence seems to be the dominant pattern of 
quc. tion when jn7jw tands at the head. Moreover, jw doe not stand before nominal sentence 
in Middle Egyptian . With Example 1, there is some possibility that the pattern may ·reflect a 
usage or the Middle Kingdom . 

Jn-Jw + Nominal Sentences with Pw 

Unlike those in the preceding section, the two examples which conform to this pattern are 
from text which do predate the Eighteenth Dynasty. It is clear, nonetheless, that we are 
dealing with jn7jw and not jn + jw, since jw would hardly introduce a corresponding declarative 
nominal sentence with pw.488 

Example 3 P. Westcar VIII, 12-13 

cJd.jn .Qm.f jn-jw m"t pw p' cJd jw.k rb .tj !S tp QS~ 

Then His Majesty said: Is it true that you know how to restore a 
severed head?489 

That we are faced here with ·a good Middle Egyptian text is not debatable: however, it could 
be argued, because of the appearance of words such as p', t', and p'y.s, that the idiom of Late 
Egyptian was certainly an influence on the language. Since our passage is part of a dialogue, it 
would be more likely to reflect the spoken language and contain more el.ements common to 
Late Egyptian than the narrative passages. P' and t', however, do occur with some regularity in 
colloquial text of the early Middle Kingdom and even earlier, so their presence here is hardly 
indicative of a trong influence from Late Egyptian.490 

4Rh Sec ibid. , p. 210. for a di cu sion of the relationship between Js, }11111·. and oN . 
4R7 See Groll , Non-Verbal Se111e11ce Pa/fems, p. IOI. 
4R8 See Sethc , Der Nomi11alsa1:: . pa. 107. and Gardiner . EG. pa. 492. 
4R9 The pass.ige is translated literally, "Is the saying [that] you know how to restore a severed head the truth? " 
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Our only other example which conform to thi pattern i from an early Middle Kingdom 
literary composition .49 1 

Example 4 Lebensmi.ide 17-21492 

b'.j wb' r sdl:1 'hw l:lr 'nb ji:lm wj r mwt n ljt.j n.f sndm n.j 
jmntj jn-jw ~snt pw p~rt pw 'nb 

Oh, my ba, too stupid to ease misery in life,493 who restrains me 
from death before I come to it. The West becomes plea ant for 
me.494 Is it something unplea ant? 495 Life is a transitory state! 

Although this text is a dialogue between two parties, it is, for the most part , written in 
<.:la sical Middle Egyptian grammar. We find far fewer colloquialisms in compari son to those 
which were present in Example 3. It is, therefore, less expected to find a Late Egyptian j 117jw in 
this text th ·in it was in the previous example. Despite this fact , our analysis of the pattern i 
evident. 

What we have een in our examination of the examples from the last two ections of thi . 
chapter is that the existence of the interrogative j117jw before the advent of the New Kingdom 
can be demonstrated without question only in the que tion pattern j 117jw + nominal entence 
with JJIV. J117iw + entence with adjectival predicate is atte ted by only one example, albeit pre
Middle Kingdom, the interpretation of which i far from certain . For our pattern j117jw + 
nominal entence without pw, we must rely on text written later than the Middle Kingdom, 
and thi type of evidence can never be accepted without reservation . 

Becau e we do have two examples of j117jw + nominal entence with pw, we can see that j11-
j11 was indeed employed in the Middle Kingdom. It is likely, therefore, that j117jw in other text 
written later than the Middle Kingdom, where the grammar was predominantly Middle Egyp
tian, wa understood as a valid Middle Egyptian interrogative. The common factor in all of 
these example is that the pattern is always j117jw + nominal (either verbal or non-verbal) 
entencc. 

mi Sec above. p. 35 . n. 196. and p. 83. n. 471. For /1. and 11 ' in tombs of the late Old Kingdom. sec P. Montct. 
" Les tombcau dits de Kasr-cl-Sayad," Kemi. VI (1937). 91, 97 and 117. In the Si xth Dymasty tomb or Mchu al 
Sa44ara. !here appears to be a /1. before the name of a boat. Professor Wcnlc has pointed out a parallel to lhis in a 
partially damaged scene rrom the tomb of Mercruka (P. Duell . Tt,e Maswha of M erem ka II (" OIP," vo l. XXXIX : 
Chicago: Uni versity or Chi rngo Press. 1938, pl. CXLI) . Sec also CT V 94 c and c for an early appearance or,,·. We 
have already mentioned the use of fl) ' in a Twelfth Dynasty papyrus from Kahun, and James. l:fe~a11a/.. l,1e. pp. 107-
8. poinl · oul the fairly common use of /I· . , ·. and 11' in the letters of l_l c~anakhte. The c words arc not unrnmmon 
in Middle Kingdom lombs (sec . for example . Davies. The Tomb of A11I('_/oker. plates VII . XI and XII) or stclac (sec 
CG 20733) . • 

49 1 See W. Barta, Das Gespriic!, ei11e Mannes mil sei11e111 Ba (" MAS," vol. XVlll ; Berlin: Bruno Hes ling, 1969) , 
p. 11, who considers that this type of text belongs to the class of pessimistic literature of the First Intermediate 
period. The paleography, however, dates to the late Middle Kingdom. 

492 For lhe hieroglyphic transcription·of this text, see R. Faulkner. "The Man Who Was Tired of Life," JEA. 
XLII (1956). 22-26. 

49.1 We have relied here on the translation given by R. Faulkner, " The Man Who Was Tired of Life," in The 
Li1era111re Q/' A11cie11I £gyp1, ed.: W. Simpson (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1972). p. 202. 

494 This statement undoubtedly means that dying would make the man happy, an impre sion which seem to 
contrast harply with his previous statement about death coming too early. It is possible to retranslate these earlier 
lines. 11 - 13. so that they and the later passage are closer in meaning, 111-{11 b'.j (,r 1/11.j II s(jm.11.j 11.f (1r s!'.j r 1111rr 

11 jj1. (j) 11.f (1r ~1". (j ) (1r IJ1 r sm'm!J " Behold, my ba leads me astray, but I do not obey, introducing my elf to death 
before [I] come to it and putting [myself] upon the flame in order to consume myself." 

495 ~ s111 here and also previously. in line 15, must be a reference to dying, and pw in our question must refer 
back to 1111H . The man then is questioning whether dying is really a misfortune, while life is so transitory. 



CHAPTER III 

The Use of the Enclitic Particles RR, RF, and 

TR In Questions Introduced by JN 

As we have already seen in Chapter I, the interrogative j 11 + a main clause i the pattern or 
the majority of questions where the interrogative nature is not simply implied . The non-enclitic 
particle jr occasionally occurs after j11, and this construction is an exception. Jame has analyzed 
the significance of the collocation j 11 jr,4% and it is clear that the ex pression which follows j r is 
always a noun phrase. He has considered that this construction, however, doe function "as an 
independent sentence. The force of the j11 must be interrogative and that of the jr must he to 
stress what is questioned. "4'17 

When we find enclitic particles in questions introduced by j 11 , the passage following the 
interrogative is always clearly an independent sentence. The particles rr, 1:J: 49x and tr eem to 
occur more frequently in such questions than other enclitic particles.499 Although grammarian 
have noticed the use of these words in questions, they have mainly discussed how to tran late 
them; they have not studied or analyzed the function or significance of these particle. in 
relation to the interrogative which stands at the head of the sentence .500 

496 James, Heka11akh1e, pp. 102-3 . Sec also Baer. " An Eleventh Dynasty Le tter ." p. 5. n. 27 . and Baer, " A 
Lette r of Endo~~ent ," p. 5. noic ·m . ·w Boulaq 8. 2. 5). 

497 James. f:lelf.a11akh1e, p. 103. It is a lso possi ble that we have in . these exprc sions furth er c amplcs of a 
questi on patte rn previously attested by onl y one example ( ee above, p. 62 . Exa mple 5). where a si ngle c le ment is 
quest ioned. ince in all case j11 jr stands before a substanti ve for m. E. Brovar ki of the Boston Museum or Fine 
Arts, ha pointed out an unpubl ished coffin (Naga ed Dei r Tomb 361. Boston Mu e um Departme ntal cga tivc EG 
955) . where it appears tha_t ,in ,ir occurs before a finite ve rb . The pas age is apparently •l garbled versio n of _pap o r 
Spell 185 and has many e rrors. The text reads Q.-a=3•~ i l t,=-=' ~ ~ for which CT Ill 87 a has 
3 ~ j ~=-~ . If the Naga ed Deir coffin is correct, we must segment the passage into two qu~stions. ,in ir 
rdj.j 11 .k 1111 and 11111111.k 111, the second of which asks, "Where do you eat?" The pa sage follow the nega tive 
si'atement made· by• o iri : the gods then ask. "On what do yo u live? " Osiri answers, whereupon the pa age 
begi nning with )11 ,ir follows. It would eem that ,in Jr introduces rc/i.,i. a finit e ve rb . and this interpreta tion of the 
passage would be in contradiction to the o the r examples of the constructons utili zing ,in ,ir. It is po siblc to treat n(i 
a an abe rrant spe lling of the infiniti ve (sec Edel, AA°G. pa. 690) , in which case the question would be tra ns lated . 
"What about my giving thi s to yo u?" Unless we understand rc/i as such, we would be forced to e mend part o f the 
passage. and it might eve n be possible to uggest that Jr was written for rr . 

498Jt appears that it i only invariable ,:/; rather than a combination of r with any o ther suffi x. which occurs after 
j 11 . See below, Exa mples 7-10. See also G ardine r. EG. pa. 252 . 3. 

499 The particle gr, may occur in one case (see above, p. 39, Example 7) and the particle (1111 infreq uentl y occurs 
in questions directly after ,in (see below, p. 89. n. 516). · 

500 E.g., G ardine r. EG, pa. 252 , Jb . pa. 256. and Edel. AA°G, pa. 842 and pa . 843 . 

87 
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Jn + Rr 

The enclitic particle rr had a short existence, in comparison to tr and rj~ since it has not 
been attested later than the period in which the Coffin Texts were written .501 Edel is of the 
opinion that already in the Old Kingdom rr was gradually being replaced by O)r.f 5°2 Rr appears 
to have been used mainly in sentences introduced by jn , but it can also be found in statements 
afte r a participle and a dependent pronoun subject, 503 after verbs, 504 after Jw505 and also after 
the particle tr. Ob Both Sethe507 and Edel508 have translated the particle as " wirklich." A study of 
the use of the word in specific questions, however, appears to provide a more definite meaning 
for it. 

Rr occurs in almost all cases directly after jn; there is one case, however, where it appears 
after jn Jw.509 We will also see that the clause which follows rr in all instances is a positive 
sentence. 

Baer, in his discussion of P. Boulaq 8, has considered the phrasejn rr as an introduction to a 
rhetorical question which should be understood as an affirmative statement.510 It has already 
been shown in this study of the interrogatives Jn and Jn-Jw that, even though expressions with 
these words at the he.ad are occasionally best rendered in English as expressions other than 
questions, they are in fact questions in form. 

Example 1 ZA·s XCIII, 2, 10-14 (P. Boulaq 8) 

nh n bjt jsd swt pw dbQw.n gr [n b']k .(i) sn.nw Llmj-~t] pr" Jr-n
'bt gd.n.j mdt.f n jpwtj n Qm.k r rgjt.f m ss pn n z' n mrt Nfr-z' .. 
f:lr jw.f dry jm n swt !Z n jpwtj n Qm.k jm jn rr gj Mrrj nb.j 
ngm r.f nbt b'kt nt pr gt 

However, /sci fruit and some honey are what the relative511 of my 
fellow servant, the assistant of the palace Jr-n-'btJ, asked for. It 
was in order to appoint him as this scribe of the phyle of the Mrt 
chapel of Nfr-z'-lfr that I have related his plea to the messenger 
of your excellenc>. He was removed therefrom because of what 
was missing from the assignment orders512 of the messenger of 

501 See, however, Urk. IV 1870, 4, where w1111.k rr (sic!) occurs in the Eighteenth Dynasty tomb of the official 
Kheruef. Professor Wente has pointed out this example, which, according to him, is a copy of an ancient text. 

502Edel, AA·c , pa. 838, apparently based his conclusion on a comparison of two passages of the M version of the 
Pyramid Texts: PT 855 c w1111.f rr m {rlJj} 11 R' and PT 856 c {wnnl M Jr./ m rlJj n R' . Sethe, Pyr., Ubers. , IV:119-
20, however, has suggested, since the N text has no particle in PT 856 c, that it may be the correct version. He also 
points out that jr.f in PT 856 c (M) is incorrectly placed in the sentence. 

503 PT 855 a. 
504 PT 855 c and 856 c, and CT I 280 c. 
sos CT I 227 d. 
506 PT 248 b ( W) . 
507 Se the, Pyr., Ubers., IV: 119-20. 
508 Edel, AA·c, pa. 838. 
509 See below, p. 92, Example 6. See also above, . p. 29, Example 35. 
510 Baer, "A Letter of Endowment," p. 8, note aa. See also Goedicke, "Ein Brief," p. 7, note q, and Simpson, 

"A Late Old Kingdom Letter," p. 59, note c. 
511 Baer, "A Letter of Endowment," p. 7, note u. 
512 Ibid., p. 8, note z. 
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your excellency. Won't Mrrj my lord cause the mistress of the 
maid servant of the estate to be pleased concerning it. 

89 

This letter concern , among other problems, the fact that Jr-11- 'lj(j has lost his position in the 
temple and wishes to be reinstated . The plea on his behalf is written to Mr~j, and special 
emphasis i placed upon granting the request through the use , of a specific type of question 
introduced by j11 rr. If rr were omitted, we would tran late the pa age as, " Will Mn) my lord 
ca use the mistre s . .. to be pleased?" It is clear that this meaning does not fit the context. 
Surely, Mnj doe want to plea e the mi tres , i.e., his wife,m by aiding the unfortunate 
person. In order to under tand such an implication, it i nece ary to treat the question a. if it 
were rhetorical,514 one in which there i an inherent an wer. It appears that it i the pre ence of 
the particle rr directly aft er the interrogati ve j11 which distingui he a imple question from a 
rhetorical one . A can be een from the tran lat ion of the interrogative pa age, 11 1 nece ary 
to render the phra. e in English negatively , since a positive an wer i ex pected; it i , howeve r, a 
po itive ex pre sion in Egyptian. 

Exampll' 2 Urk. I 60, 16-61, 6 

jw m'.n Qm .j mcJ't.k tn jrt.n.k r rgjt rb Qm.j bt nb ntt jr.n.k . jn 
rr jw wn m" ngm jb.j jm n wnn gd -bt j pw m sngm jb n J j 
jmj rb Qm.j bw m" jrj Qr-'wj .515 !Wt gd mrrt J sj r s'Q nb bpr m 
t ' pn 

My Majesty ha seen this your letter which you wrote in order to 
inform My Majesty of every thing which you have done ... I n' t 

513 I bid .• p. 8. note bb. 
514 Cf. Gardiner, EC. pa. 491. 3. who felt that if there was no nega tion, the question was made wi thout any 

prejudice, or else a response of " no" was expected . With particular rhetorical question as that in Example I . we 
find. however. that there is an expected answer of "yes." In the di cu sion of the Chester Bea11y Papyru (A . 
Gardiner. Hiercuic Pa{1yri in 1he Brilish Museum , 3rd serie [London: British Museum , 19351. 1:29), Gardiner 
howe er, pointed ou t in regard to rhetorical questions in this New Kingdom tex t, "'They are regularly courhed in 
the affirmati ve form , but being equivalent to exclamatory statements, require the insertion of a negative in English 
to make their fo rce intelligible. " one of the questions lo which he refer ha an enclitic particle after j11 . 

' 15 The passage omilled in the tex t appears 10 be j 11 1]111 w11 r IJw ( ~~ J ti~= = ~,'lit= ) ; the first part of 
which Edel. AiiG. pa. 839, reads a .ii 11 j, understanding the phrase as an otherwise poorly alle led imperati ve of 
the verb Ji. He treat the following verb wn a an imperative " hurry!" and translates the whole expression. 
" Assuredly . rnme to me! II urry that it may happen." }fm is well allested in tatements, but it usually orcur before 
a nominal . ubject in a partit:ipial statement introduced by non-i nterroga tive jn (PT 711 a, c ,· PT 123 d. and CT II 265 
bl. It also orcurs be fore a nominal ubject in anticipatory emphasis fol lowed by the sqm.f form of the verb. with 
non-interrogative jn al the head of the whole exrre ·sion (CT IV 333 e). Although Edel's suggestions do invo lve an 
otherwise unallested form (note, however, ~- e_ in Urk.l 137, 16 which i apparently to be read Jj. 11 r../: see also 
Edel. AiiG. pa. 586) . the text. if left as it lands. is ex tremely unclear. It does not appear to be an interrogative 
se ntenre. e en though (1111 is found in a few questions. There is not yet enough ev idence to determine whether the 
po ·it ion of 1]111 has any effect on the nature of the interrogation. }fm occur after jn jw in two clear questions 
( lfe~a11akl11e II. ro. 42. and Hiera1ischc Pa/1. m s Ill , pl. VI , Str Cb3), in the econd of whir h (i)n jw (1 111 occur in a 
damaged text. A lthough it eems clear that these two cases are in fac t que tions, a third example i ambiguous. In 
thi s pa ·age (Rora11i. "Una Lellera," pl. IV. 17) which has bee n discussed previously (see above, pp. 18-19, n. 107) 
(1111 dircrtly fo llows j11, )11 (1111 s'{w.j} {w II snv jw. (i) r jrl r l]bd.k . If the passage is understood as a question, then it 
hardly see ms likely that it i a rhetorical one with an expected respon e of "yes." If there is any expected response 
al all . we would an tiripate one of " no," si nce it makes more sense lo render the passage, "Shall I protect you for 
the offiria ls? Then, I would act acrnrding 10 your displeasure." De pile its position. (1111 seems to have no effect on 
the nature of the interrogation (if in fact the passage is a question) . 
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it truly so that my heart is gladdened thereby? It is not that there 
is merely saying a thing to gladden the heart of Isesi. 51 " Inform 
my majesty of the [whole] truth about it immediately .... You 
are one who says what Isesi loves better than any functionary 
who exists in this land. 

It is e ic.lent from the tone of thi s letter that the king i extremely plea ec.l with what S11(!111-
.ih has written and done. The context demand a rhetorica l que tion with an expected response 
or " . c . " . o that the full impact of the king' s remark can be felt. It is c.li stingui hed from a 
. imple quc. ti on b the pre ence of the word rr aft er j 11 . 

Example 3 CT l 244 ~-h 

ntrw m" n jtn b~.n ~· jh zp.4 j n rr wnn.j w'. k[wj ] n wnt 
. n.j z'.j~1 

Oh, gods! L ead u ! Oh, di k, we cry out grea tly four time jt, !518 

Shall I not be alone, without my brother or my on? 

Unfortunately there arc no parallel tex ts, and the contex t is not complete enough to give the 
entire mea ning of the pa age . Since the nega ti ve ex pres ion fo llowing the quc ti on indica te 
that there \ as no bro ther or on with the indi vidual , it appea r that he i. alone. A que tion 
, ith :111 ex p ctec.l re pan e of " ye · " would ub tantiate thi implica ti on. The po ition or rr is 
the s:1mc here as it was in the la t two c ample , and the cntcncc fo llowing j n rr in all three 
cases i.· pos it ive . 

Fil ulknt: r, in his recent tran lation of the Coffin Text. , has tran lated rr a. " indeecI. " 51<1 

E en though the tex t i broken, which account fo r much of the ambiguity in the pa age, it 
-;ce ms that hi interpretation doe not rea l! suit the en e of the whole pa sage . He ha used 
.ill :p 4 as the cry " ala , " which i to be uttered at the beginning of the que lion . Although hi 
interpretation of the que lion might imply that the man i alone, it make it seem to be a king 
for information. ur tra n lati on make the so litude of the indi vidual definite. 

Example 4 CT I 168 d-169 a 

j n rr c_! cl.!n j n.t (w) .j r st nt j t.j pf . . . jsk rl) .n.j ~d .!n m'. n.j l)nw.!n 

I n' t it since I know your character and I have een your 
intcntion"111 that you say that I hould be brought to the place of 
that father of mine . . . ? 

Si nce thi spell dea l with the recognition of the new Osiri and hi being joined with his 
father in the We t, it ca n be as urned that the deceased is indeed cognizant of why he is being 
: pok 11 about. "21 evernl other question imilar to Example 4 appea r in the e text , but none 

,Ji, Some of 1hc rcpcti l ion of ph rases is due to the puns on the name S11d111:ih . For the 11 . .. Js, sec G.ilula, 
fl' \ ie\\ . p. 208. 

' 1' Sec the earlier c.Jisrnssion of th is emphatic question. p. 22 . Example 17. 
, 1x er. Fa ulkner. AECT I. 53 . 
, 19 l hid . 
,2n ·1 hi-. phrase whieh means litera lly. "what is in ·ic.J e you," has been poi nted out above, pp. 22-23 . Example 20. 
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employ the enclitic particle rr. 522 It was already disappearing from u e in the Old Kingdom . 
and it is possible that the other cases which do not employ rr were rhetorical by context or 
intonation. 52.1 

In some cases where the context is neither available nor clear. we can assume, owing to the 
evidence from the previou examples, that. if jn rr introduce a question. the que lion is 
rhetorical. 52-1 

Example 5 JEA LVI, pl. XLVI, 2-3 (N 3500) 

jn rr jw m'.n.k nn n jww[t] jw.1n "sk j~r.k js n.k 

Haven ' t you seen these remonstrances? You [two] arc there. 
while it is [only] for yourself that you are diligent. 525 

It seem that a rhetorical question is indicated here. even though there i ome ambiguity in 
the context. It i a likely as umption that the dead person to whom the letter i addre. sect 
were expected to read it, and the tone of the letter implies that thi is not the first plea that ha 
been made to the decea cd to intervene. Obviou ly, ince the recipient have cc n the 
remon trance. there i really an inherent question about whether any acti on ha been taken on 
behalf of the writer of the letter. This connotation can be best brought out by interpreting the 
pa sage a a rhetorical que lion with an expected re·. pon e of "ye . " Simp on . however. ha 
tran lated , " I lav you really een . . . ?" implying a nega tive answer. If this were the correct 
rendering, we might have ex pected the pas age to have been written *.in j11· rr 111·.11.k . ... ' 1h 

In each of the example di cus ed thu far in thi chapter. we have een th ·t t each question 
con i ted of the phra e j 11 rr followed by a posi tive clau e. None of the e que. tion i. ceking 
information, but it i clear that each one is in fact a que tion . 

It has been a urned in the past that all grammatically po itive rhetorical questions in 
Egyptian expected the an wer " no,'' while all nega tive one expected the an wer "ye . . " ' 1 Our 
example with rr. however, which are syntactically positive. imrly an expected re ·pon e of 
"ye ." Rr doe not tran form a po itive que lion into a nega tive one; it merely indic-1tc by it 
po ition after j n that the question is to be under. tood as a rhetorical one and that the 
underlying statement is true. However. the only mean of rendering such a que lion i to make 
it a negative one in English. 

52 l Faulkner. AECT I. 32, has not trea ted the verb ~Id as an emphatic form, and it is clear from his tran lation 
that he has si mply omitted rr . In addition, he has considered Jsk rlJ.11 ,i as an independent clause rather than as a 
dependent. circumstantial clau c, capable of functioning a an emphasized adverbial adjunct. 

522 Sec above, p. 23, nn . 132 and 133. 
52.1 Cf. Gardiner, EG, pa. 489 and pa. 490. The expected respon e, however, according to Gardiner. would be 

"no." Cf. above. p. 89. n. 514. 
52-1 Sec also P. Pose ner-Kricgcr. Hiera1ic· Paµyri i11 1he Brilish Museum, 5th series (London : British Museum, 

1968) . pl. LXXX , 3 (bottom), where it appears that J11 rr is written just before a break in the text. In the 
accompanying plate, Posener-Krieger has transcribed jn ljr. but it seems that lj is consistently written rounder in 
this text. Moreover, the word in question resembles the ligatured rr in the word mrr in line I of the text. In her 
recent translation (P . Posener-Krieger, Les Archives du Temµle F1111eraire de Nflerkare-Kakai" (les Papyrus d'Abou ir) 
("Bibliotheque d'Etude." LXV: Cairo: lnslitut Frarn;ais Archeologie Orientale. 1976). p. 691. she revised the 
reading to j 11 rr. and now understands the passage as a rhetorical question (Ibid . p. 453 and 458. notes I and m) . Sec 
the earlier note by Baer. " A Letter of Endowment," p. 8. note aa. 

525 Sec the earlier discussion of this example, p. IQ, Example 16. 
52b See below, p. 92, Example 6. 
527 Sec above, p. 89, n. 514. 
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We find one case where rr docs not fol low the interrogative j11 directly. 

Example 6 CT I 226 d-227 f 

jmj .k ym t:ir w'l 
shrw m nlrw'"x - -
m bprw.f 

m D. kh'w hrw ddw sdb j'nw n.k jmj jln jr 
jn jw rr wn clj n . n.f m-bt mnj " mk Stb jjw 

You . hall not walk upon the road in D5. Oh, you who rai . e the 
oice! Oh. you who grant re !oration! Gree tings to you, who are 

in the : un di k, who govern among the gods. I there reall y one 
who i gi n lo hi brother after dying hcrc? 529 Behold , S th i 
come in hi form.. 

In thi . section or Spell 50, it appears, owing to the mention of both Seth and a brother, that 
there may be some reference to th myth of I loru. ancl Seth. Th question may imply, 
therefore, th ·tt or course the brother would not be given to Seth . If we then under. l and thi s 
question to be rhetorical , we would expect an an. wer of " no," and the underly ing . tatcmcnl in 
the quc ti on would not be true . It i also po. ible, ince the phrase b ginning with mk Stb docs 
upply u. with some informati on, albeit indirectly , in regard to the que tion preceding it , that 

we actually have a quc ti on which see ks information. Whicheve r interpretati on is accepted, it i 
cl ar that the quc ti on i not rhetorical wit h an implied po itive re pon e, and it would cem, 
therefore. that when rr occur wit hin the cntence (after j11 j11), it cloe not function in the 
same manner as when it occurs between j11 ancl the sentence . 

Edel has translated CT I 227 d, )11 j,v rr, as a tatement , and he consider this passage lo 
illuslral a special functi on of j 11 a "fLlrwahr:" he doe not tran late the particle ,.,._,.1o Thi 
c ample , a. well a. the others he include to pro e the ex i Lenee of such a functi on of.in, can 
ca. ily be understood a. quc -1ions.'.1 1 The i ue i confu ed even further when Edel tran. latc 
CT I 227 b, )11 rr11• w1111 . a. a quc Lion , ,.1 2 but doc not comment on the di ti net ion between thi · 
example and that from CT I 227 cl .. our Example 6. Both passage come from the ·tmc -pell of 
the Coffin Te ts: j11 rr11· 11•1111.j " w'.ku.'i occur. in only two of ix coffin , the only two which do 
not con1·1in j 11 j ll' rr ,rn . The e two pa age. , which arc imilar in ome re. peel employ the 
particle rr in different positions. In the que:ti on from Exa mple 6, the clau c .J111 rr 11·11 is 
int rod uced by the interrogati ve j11 , whereas in CT I 227 b, j11 rnr 11•1111.j " ll'' . k11:i, the clause 
11 ·1111.j " 11 -'.k11_j is introduced by the co lloca ti on of particles j 11 ,.,._ 

di tincti on wa: ob iou ly being made between the two question. . incc in CT I 227 c.l j 11 
j ,r rr 11·11 occur. in four variant , while a fifth omit rr , it is likely that the particle in these ca. c. 
may not ha e bee n felt to be ·111 essential element of the se ntence, in contra l to its importanc 
in a rhetorical quc ti on e peeling a po itive re pon e. Rr i probably to be understood in CT I 
227 cl as a simple enlcncc adverb modifying the ve rb w11 . The use of this particl e in quc tion. 

'"X There is a questi on after 11uw which we have omilled in () Ur c ample. since it ocrnr. in on ly two or the -;i 
, ari.,n h . For a di scu-;sion or the pas'iage (CT 227 b). sec below. pp. 92-93 . 

,29 er. the di-;rns-;ion or th is passage by Faulkner. AECT I. 49. nn . 26-28. 
' .HI Ede l. AiiC. pa. 838. 
,.1 1 The limited number ore amples gi\'en by Edel. AiiG. pa . 843 a, nm better be understood as cases or 

intcrroga ti c _in . The dcrecti e II ror _in which Ol'l"Ur in PT 823 a. PT 782 a. and PT 783 a precede-; the s~/111 .11.f form 
or the erb. amt. therefore , rn n be treated as mphatic ,~/111 .11.f introduced by interrogative ) 11 . Sec the discussion or 
the~c exa mples abo e. pp. 7-8. ·ample 10-12. 

,.12 Edel. AiiG. pa·. 838. Sec above. n. 528. Sec also above. p. 22 . Exam ple 16. 
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directly after _in, how1..: er, is intended to con cy the imprc. ion that the clau. e following it is 
" really" true and is to be under. toad a. a implied answer, and we have borrowed. there fore, 
the word " really" to c pre. s the meaning of rr when it i. u cd as a se ntence adverb, not in a 
po. it ion directly after jn. 

CT I 227 b, _in rnr 11•nn.j " ll''.k11:i "Shall I not be alone here?" mu. t be rhetoric.ii , . incc the 
fo llowing 1nssagc do not contain an an wcr for it. We can cmly a . umc, howcv r , that the 
cx pcctccl response would be "yes" because thi question follow. the pattern which we ha ve 
. cc n in Example. I through 5 above. In addition, CT I 227 b i. almo t identical to the questi on 
. hown in xa mple 3. 

We have . ecn, therefore, that although rr is usually placed in the second position in a 
quc. Lion with j n at the head, it can also be found within the .-c ntcncc which follow<; the 
int rrogativc particle. It i · the po. iti on of rr which clearly determines whether th questi on is 
rhetorical and whether the clause which ~ llows it i. true. 

Jn + Rf 

The particle ,f see m.- in some ca c. to se rve the s11111c purpose as rr. The possibi lity that 1/ 
v a. already gradually replacing rr in the Old Kingdom has been poi nted out bcrorc, bu t we 
ha ve r und on ly one rhetorical quc ti on in which ,/ is used directly after Jn during th1..: Middle 
Kingdom: it is in a litera ry text. There arc , however, a few arlicr exa mples from th Pyra mid 
T xts and the Coffin Texts. R./'. as we will . cc below, is u. eel before both posi ti ve and nega tive 
se ntences with _in at the head , in contra t to rr. 

The use of ,f directly after interrogative _in can be ccn in a clear passage from the Coffin 
Texts, where the underlying tatement i. negative . 

Example 7 CT 111 86 e-j 

jn rf n wnm.j b 'nb .k jr.f 111 f. t s'm .k jr.f m fst J n.sn 
ntrw 'nb.j m bt pw bnr jmj k'r n!r 

I certainly haven't eaten excrement, have I ?' .1.1 On what then do 
you live? From what then do you drink ? So ay the god . It 1s 
from thi s fruit tree which i in the shrine or the god that I Ii c . 

There i no doubt as to the expected re pon c in thi pa sage , and it seems that, when a 
ncga ti v ·in . wcr wa to be expected, j n introduced the particle ,f + a negati ve . cn tencc. R.I '. 
like rr, indicates by it po ition in the cntence that the question i. rhetorical and that the 

'.1.1 er. the tran'ilation of thi s que'ition by 0 . Mueller. "An E.ir ly Egypt ian Guiue:· p. 120. n. 2. li e kll that it 
\\ a'> to he und<.:rs toou as a -; tatcment. I le also has gone in to -;ome depth as lo the significance or pa.., age-; of this 
l~pc anti provide-. 'iC \ eral -;imi lar texts (ibid .. pp. 119-20) . ·none of, hich. however . appear to be in terrngat, c. 
raulkner . A ECT I. 155. has also translate<.! this passage as a statement. I le. however. fee ls that J11 mean-; '·beca use." 
an unlikely pn-;sibility. ·ince th is spe ll regularly u cs 11 1111 J11/.. Js lo begin such a clause . It is more likely that our 
pa~sage i~ to be underslnou a a rhetorical questi on. and the con tex t uemands thal the im plied response be 
ncgali e. To trea l J11 a-; 1he full fo rm of the preposition 11 . as Fa ulkner has <.lone. see ms unnecessary. since the 
rhetoril·al question with an implieu negali e response. su its !he rnn tex t belier. The wri ting J11 for II i,; a much rarer 
practice than is II for J11 . One of the two exam ples which Garuiner. EC. pa. 164, show, of J11 for II is somewhat 
ambiguous an<.! has been uiscussetl above . p. 14. n. 82. 
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sentence following it is true . A negative rhetorical question with rf after jn, then , would expect 
the answer "no.,, 

The use of ,f was not limited to rhetorical questions with an implied answer of "no;" it can 
also be found in questions which parallel those in which rr was used. A clear example of a 
rhetorical question with an implied positive answer, where if is placed after jn, occurs in a text 
of the Middle Kingdom . 

Example 8 Peasant Bl, 224-26 

4-nw sp ' m spr n.k jn rf wrs.j r.f jw.jn r.f sbty pn r spr n.f 5-
nw sp 

The fourth time of appealing to you. Am I not spending all day 
only at it? Then this peasant came to appeal to him a fifth time. 

The peasant has just made the fourth appeal, and his frustration and irritation at the 
situation i evident from his arcastic remarks. Obviously, if he has not succeeded, he will be 
petitioning for a long time, and the emphatic rhetorical question534 with an implied answer of 
"yes" cxpre se his feeling about the whole affair. 

Examples 7 and 8 illu trate clearly that ,f functioned similarly to rr. There are two other 
ca e where, although 1/ follows jn, the obscurity of the context or the damaged condition of 
the in cription make it difficult to ascertain for certain whether the passages are to be 
under tood in the same manner as Examples 7 and 8. 

Example 9 PT 1953 b-1954 b 

dr.f znbwt st:ir.f znbWt 535 m-rjr.<k> 53" 

<d>r.n.!n n f:ir.<n> .!n 
Nt pw st' swt jn rf n 

He de troy the ramparts, and he removes the ramparts away 
from you . Oh, Nt , hidden of seats! You cannot destroy nor 
remove, can you? 37 

A ide from the damage and errors in the text, the context i far from clear. It is apparently a 
pell concerning the re urrection of the dead king who is being protected by the goddess 

Me khenet from the destruction which may be being wrought by the god Shu.53x There i a 
confu ing alternation of suffix pronouns, and it is not clear to whom [11 in our passage actually 
refer . It could be a rather rare writing of the second per on feminine suffix, in which case it 
would refer to Me khenet, 539 and it would then be clear that a response of "no" would be 
expected. In might, however, also refer to sn which occurs in the following passage, j.dr.sn 
::nbwt s{1r.s11 ::nbwt (PT 1955 b), but the condition of the passage does not make it possible for 
u to come to a definite conclusion. 

5.14 See also above, p. 25 . Example 27. 
535 We must rely he re on the N text, since the Nr text , which is followed from here on, has simply j r.f ::nbwr. 
SJ<, Edel, AiiG, pa. 812, has suggested reading m-<Jr as a compound preposition in PT 1955 c. It is likely that k is 

to be re tored in our passage, since it does seem to be parallel in many ways to PT 1955 c. Faulkner, AEPT, p. 283, 
howe " r, has chosen to read nujr "Turn yourself about." 

537 ce also above, p. 64, Example I. 
m See Faulkner, AEPT, pp. 282-83. 
q9 See Edel , AiiG, pa. 160 bb. 
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Another problematic passage is complete and undamaged; the context, however, is quite 
ambiguous. 

Example 10 CT VII 163 j-m 

jnk tfwnt540 IJntt pr-wr Nsrt IJntt pr-nsr IJ'.n .j d'j.j drpw jr.t(w} 
n.j s[nt]wt.j m Nsw n mk .j zp jn rf jw wn mk.j zp.f 

I am l:fw111 who is in front of the Upper Egyptian shrine, the Nsrt 
royal erpent who is in front of the Lower Egyptian shrine. It is 
while I controlled offerings and my foundations were made for 
me in Nsu that I appea red in glory . I have not guarded [for 
myse lf] a portion . Is there not my protecting his portion ? 

The passage cited comprises the whole spell which unfortunately has no para lle ls or variants. 
It is clear that the question can have no answer, and that it is likely that it is to be treated as a 
rhetorical question rather than as a question seeking information. It seems to imply that there 
wa no elfishne on the part of the speaker because the only portions _of the offerings which 
were protected were those of the individual to whom the f in :p.f refers. There is a slight 
pos ibility that negative II in the passage preceding the question was used for the preposition 
11 .5~1 Such a suggestion might clarify the meaning of the passage: "My foundations were made 
for me because I protected a portion. Isn ' t there my protecting his portion ?" 

Nei ther Example 9 or IO can be used as evidence in support of our suppositions conce rning 
the particle 1/ because of the ambiguities involved in interpreting them. Since they follow the 
pattern of the two previous examples, however, the interpretation of which was clea r, it is 
likely that they too are rhetorica l questions with particular expected responses, despite the 
conf u ion of their texts. 

Aside from Example 8, we have not found any other cases of 1/ employed in a rhetorica l 
question directly after j11 in the Middle Kingdom .s42 If 1/ was gradually replacing rr toward the 
end of the Old Kingdom, as has been suggested, it seems strange that there are so few 
examples of 1/ o used in the Middle Kingdom. In contrast to the scarcity of questions where rr 
does not follow j n directly , there are several instances of ,:l being used in such a manner. Since 
if seem to be employed like rr in rhetorical questions to indicate that the following sentence 
was "really" the expected response, we will translate the particle ,:las "really" even when it 
does not occur directly after j n . 

Example 11 Peasant Bl, 148-50 

jn jw mlJ't t:ir rdjt t:ir gs jn jw rf l}t:lwty sfn.f jlJ jr.k jyt543 

Does the scale put to [one] side? Is Thoth really merciful? Then 
you will commit crime. 

540 l:fwll/ may be e ither the female child or a reference to a goddess. See Wb , 111 :54, 2. AltenmUller, 
Sy11kmis11111s. mentions both l:fwll/ (p. 285) and Nsrt (p. 279) ; she treats l:fw11t as a designation of Wrjt (p. 36) . It i 
likely that Nsrt . although associated with Sljmt (p. 195) , also refers to W£1( (p. 195) . 

541 Occasionally such cases can be found: CT IV 214 a, CT VI 283 a and h. CT VI 283 f, a para lle l passage, 
actually has - . See also Gunn, Swdies , pp. 83-84, and Gardiner, EG, p. 571. See also the ea rli er discussion of 
this question above, p. 29, Example 36. 

542 See the suggested restoration of lfe~anakhte , II, 4, above, p. 39, n. 214. 
543 See also the discussion of these questions above, p. 30, Example 40, and p. 48 , Example 25 . 
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In thi . pas age it is ev ident that the . cale will balance, and Thoth is not lenient at the 
\ cighing of the soul. The e que lions do not see k information, but arc rhetorical, with implied 
responses of " no." They ·ccm to fo llow Gardiner's rul e that a positi ve questi on wou ld expect a 
nega ti ve answcr.q4 The question are parallel, and 1/ i. present in the . econd apparently only a · 
a w ,1k modifier: it doc. not appear to have any influence on the nature or the interrogation . 

Example 12 Peasant BI. 15- I 8 

jw.j grt rb .kwj nb n q'tt tn n(j) -.·(j) jmj-r pr wr Mrw s' 
Rn. j ntf grt b- f 'w' nb 111 t' pn r ~r.f jn 'w'.tw.j rf m q'tt.f 

Now I know the lord of this c talc . It belong to the high . tcwa rcl 
Ren i, on of Mcru . Moreover, it i. he who rcprc . es every 
robber in thi entire land. Is it real ly in hi estate that I will be 
robbcd? q, 

We know from the c cnt which follow that the peasa nt i indeed going to b robbed, and 
\I e might , therefore, expect a positive re pon e to the que ti on, despite the pre. cncc of if 
1.:lscwhcrc than dir ctl y after ) 11, in contradiction to G ardiner'. rule. The qu sti on i , however, 
emphatic, and the interroga ti on is directed toward the adve rbi al adj unct , not the verb. The 
peasant is not quc. ti oning whether or not he will be robbed: that i · a r oregonc conclu ion. I k 
docs, howc er , see m to be surprised that Rcnsi will allow such an acti on to take place in his 
district. In thi s ca. c the rhetorical questi on cxpre sc. the pea. ant ': a lonishmcnt that he is 
being robbed at ju t thi . place . 

Example 13 Peasant Bl , 5-9 

nfr [m)!n.j j bmt ~'.tj mtn hr ·m·w Qn.k r.f w't.n 111 Qb w.k 
jn nn rf dj .k w'.n Qr w't 

M y way is good: the bank is high : and the road is under bar ley . It 
is with your clothe that you ob truct our road . Won't you rea ll y 
allow u. to pass upon the road? q,, 

The peasant is at a lo s, since no matter which way he turn ·, he is blocked . The only thing 
h can do is to ask 111(i-11[,r for pcrmis ion to pass along the road. Ob iou. ly, the pea ant ha. 
seen the problem building up, but until now he ha attempted to avoid a confrontation. en 
though he may as. umc that there will be an implied nega ti ve re ponse to thi question, owing 
to his knowledge of the beha ior of Nm(j-11[,r, he till . ccms to be . cc king permi .. ion to pa ss. 

Both E amples 12 and 13 , as we have indicated, ee m at fir t to contain implied responses, 
gi en our under tan ling of the . tory. The an wer , however, arc oppo ite to what we would 
expect according to Gardiner' rule , and 1f in neither one or the. c questions occu rs directly 
after ) 11 .'4 ' It is possible, since we have only one good example from the Middle Kingdom 
wh re ,f immediately follow )11, that the practice of indica ting rhctori.ca l quc ti ons with 

'44 Scc abo c. p. 89. n . 514. Sec also p. JL Example 41. where the rh<.:1 or ic1I questio n also cx pcl·ts a ncga tivc 
rcspo nsc. and the particle r/'{:o mcs artcr ,in ,itL 

'45 Sec the ear lie r disrnssio n o f this exa mple . p. 24. Exa mple 25. 
q1, Sec also abo c. p. 66-6 7. E ample 6. 
54 Gardiner . EG. pa . 493 , I and 2, ha under tood these passage no t as rhe torical quc~tion~. hut as quc~tion, 

for corrobora tion . 
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particular re pon. cs by placing the particle ,f after the interrogative jn was already dying out in 
that period, ' 4x and owing to the eloquence of the peasant the older practice was retained in at 
lea l one ca. c (Example 8) for styli tic variation . 

It see m. cl ear that 1:f '. when not u cd directly after j11, functions as a sentence adverb, a 
wea k 111 diner of word. or phrase which cannot be used as a predicate , and that if the questi on 
is rhetorical , it is the context which make. it so, not the particle . In Old and Middle Egyptian. 
the . ntcncc adverb is u. ed in both statement and que tions.q4 While the letter ,- can be 
bound with any or the other suffix pronoun. lo form the sentence adverb, ,,o it i only 
in ariable 1f which occurs in rhetorical questions after jn . In contrast to rr , which wa. used 
primarily in rhetorical question , 1/ and it derivative arc equally important as weak mod ifiers. 
It i. not likely that there were two di tinct word both written ,:1: one functioning in rh torical 
questi on., and the other acting a a . cntcncc adverb, but we have hown that there i. a particle 
,_-t: although not particularl y common, which para llels the use or rr. We have found it before 
both positi ve ancl nega ti ve ·cntcncc while rr occurs only before po. itivc ones. 

What i. mo l distincti ve about the questions which u. c the combination j11 rr or jn if i. that 
the transh tion of the con truction is oppo ite to that to which we arc accustomed in uropcan 
language , where que lions with a negation usually expect an answer of "y . , " and tho. c which 
arc po. iti vc would expect an an wer of " no." There arc, in Egyptian, rhetorical que. lions 
\ hich do not employ either of the two particle , but they arc rhetorical by context or tone, not 
by form . " 1 When a quc. lion- ha. rr or ,f after j n, it is the po it ion of the particle which 
indicate. the presence or a rhetorical que lion : but perhaps even more important i the fact that 
either of the. c particle indicates that the . talcmcnt following it is true . 

Jn + Tr 

The actual function or the cnclitic particle 1r ha not yet been determined . Lefebvre suggests 
that Ir when u eel in . tatemcnt , i. employed in the manner of a protc talion, "en crit c, .. and 
that in quc. lion. " clone" appear to be the be l rcndering."2 Gardiner propo eel " I wonder" or 
"for. ooth" for talemcnts, and "for que. lion he lea es Ir untranslated, or he employs 
" pray_ .. ,-i dcl has suggc led similar meaning. for both rr ancl Ir . incc they ar u. eel in ariant 
Coffin T xl. ."4 Coffin T2C and TIC (from Thebes) in CT I 280 c have 111r.(j rr " .(j rr , whil 
Sq3C (from Saqqara) ha. HT.(/ Ir ".(i Ir . It appear. that T9C (from Thebes) ha. only ,l'r.(i rr ,r, 

wh r the scribe may have missed " .(i. vcn though the geographic se paration may suggest the 
po .. ibility of' dialectical differences, there i not enough c idcncc to prov such a theory. It is 
definite, howc er, that rr and Ir arc two cli tinct words, although po . ibly sy nonymous, and not 

'4X In ra\ Or of thi -; interpn: tation is Pea\alll B2. 67-68 . ,in ,i1r.h ,,I 111 '1r ' r . \ her.: th.: \ arian t Bl. 302 . omi h rt . 

. Th i-; ques tion appea rs to be rht.:torical with an ex p r ted response of ··yes." de-;pite the ab-;cnrc nf rt artcr j11 in 0 11L· 

\ ariant and the placement nri t art cr ,i1r . not ,i11. in the other va ri ant. Sec also above . p. 89. n. 514. 
,-19 Ede l. ,4/lC. pa . 821. and Gardine r. EC. pa. 252. 
,,n Gardiner . EC. pa. 244. 
" 1 Sec aho Gardiner . EC. pp. 489. Genera lly, such questions, at least in Old and Middle Kingdom in~cripti,m~. 

will rollo\ the rule which Gardiner (ibid .. pa . 491) has proposed. 
'-52 Lcfcb re . G EC. pa. 560. 
55 J Gardiner . EC. pa . 256. 
554 Edel. Ait°C, pa . 838. 
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two orthographically different renderings of the ame word . Examples such as CT I 280 c, wr.(i 
rr tr (T9C), and PT 248 b, jw.k tr rr "jw.k tr rrjm, indicate that they were two di stinct word. 

We will see below that tr, in contrast to the particles rr and ,./'. is attested only once in a 
question after jn. In the Old Kingdom, tr is employed in statements and in question , where it 
does not immediately follow jn, 555 and it is used essentially in the same manner in the Middle 
Kingdom .55" Despite the fact that tr does not usually occur directly after jn in either the Old or 
Middle Kingdoms, its similarity to rr, as indicated above, uggest that it may serve in a 
manner similar to rr, when it does appear directly after jn . 

Example 14 Urk. I, 129, 5-8 

jn tr rQ .W(y)1w jrt mrrt QZZl nb .k jn wrs.k sd r.k Qr mQ m jrt 
mrrt QZZt wgt nb.k jw Qm.f r jrt s'rw.k 's'w j~rw 

Aren't you the one who certainly knows how to do what your 
lord loves and praises? 557 If you [continue to] spend the day and 
night taking care in doing what your lord loves, prai e , and 
commands, His Majesty will grant your many excellent wishe _55x 

Thi example has been explained by Edel as a case of the particle j11, "fUrwahr," introducing 
a state me nt, and he did not feel that it was possible for interrogative jn to introduce the 
phrasc .' ' 4 He felt that the particle w(y), which he reads after rlj, indicated that the expre ion 
could not be interrog·1tive. It is true that this particle, which usually follows an adjec tive or a 
participle, i tran la ted as "how.'' 5h0 However , it is merely an exclamatory particle, and , 
al tho ugh the rendering "how" would not fit into a question in Engli h or German, it does not 
preclude its u c in Egyptian. We have rendered w(y) "certainly" in order to illu trate it 
emphatic effect, without losing the interrogative na ture of the expression. The question i 
rhetorical. expecting the answer ' 'yes," and has tr directly after j11, parallel to the pa ttern j11 rr 
or jn rf followed by a positive sentence. The interpretation of the passage i apparent from the 
context. 

Although it is clear that the only questions which are marked as rhetorical are tho e which 
arc introduced by j11 + rr, r./ '. or tr , questions implying a "ye " or "no" answer do ex i t ·1. 

well. but their responses are implied by context, not by form. In addition to these two means 
of expre sing a particular idea, there are, of course, statements which convey a similar sen e, 
e .g., 

Example IS Urk. I, 63, 4 

ro .w(y) z1w tr gd mrrt Jssj r bt nb 

You really know how to say what lsesi loves better than 
anything. 561 

555 Ibid .. pa . 842. pa . 1006. pa . IOIO. pa . 1012. 
551, Gardiner . EG. pa. 256. pa . 495, pa. 496. pa . 497. 
55 7 See also above. p. 58. Example 3. 
558 See also above. p. 27 , Example -31 . 
55<1 Edel, AAG. pa. 843 I. a. 
51,0 Ibid .• pa . 834. and Gardiner, EG. pa. 49. 
51,1 See also Urk . I. 179 17-18, rlj {II' 1r rjd mm bm.,i r ljt 11b twt 1r 11.,i rld.k r ljt 11b "you ,ertainly know how to 

say what My Majesty loves better than anything. Certainly pleasing to me more than anything i yo ur speaking." 
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When we fou nd the particles rr and rf in questions, but not directly after j n , we rendered 
them a "rea lly" owi ng to their function of determining that the sentence following jn + 
particle wa "rea lly" true. In Example 14, tr seem to be used in a manner similar to rr and 1:( 
when they fo ll ow ) 11 directly, and we, therefore, have considered the meaning "really" (or 
"certain ly") to be applicable to tr when it occurs rather as a sentence adverb as in Example 15. 
The ·imilarity between uch tatement and rhetorical questions has already been implied by 
Baer in hi. discus ion of the co lloca tion of particles j n rr.5"2 

Not only do we find ,,. in statements, but we also see it in questions, not directly after j n, 
but in the sentence following ) 11 , i.e., in the third position, directly after jw. 

Example 16 CT I 227 c-e 

jn jw tr jt. U) " I:rn' . U) jn jw wn j!y sn.f m-bt mnj " 

I my fa ther rea lly here with me? Is there one who would se ize 
hi brother aft er dying here? 5" .1 

Since no direct an wer to the fir t que tion i either given or suggested, it i likely that the 
quc ti on is rhetorical. There is another question, however, which precedes ours (CT I 227 b) . 
It ha. been di cussed previously, and it see med likely that the individual was alone.564 It i , 
therefore, probable that the expected respon e to our question hould be " no." Thi que tion, 
where the particle ,,. i not immediately after j n , then, is in e sence an affirm ation that no one 
else is there , and it, therefore, fo ll ows Gardiner's rule. The second question in our example 
doc. n t contai n a par ticle after ei ther jn or j11, but the question i clearly rhetori ca l with an 
c pcctcd negative re ponse, since there is, later in the tex t, a reference to Seth, whose brother 
wou ld urcly not have been given to him . 

Example 17 CT V 110 d-g 

mk wj lj .k (wj) 
pw dpt tn pw 

jn jw.j tr sbm.k(w)j m tm jn n.k 
'h'h ,t,, n wnt _ _ w . . .. : · 

Hk' . y 

Behold , I h'IVe come. Am I really powerful over the one who has 
not fetched fo r you? Oh , ljk'y ! It i thi boat; it doe not have its 
spars . . .. 

A ariant text ub titutes 11111 tr s[11n.f for the interrogative ex pression beginning with .in jw 
and a k , " Who actually i powerful over ... ?" This variant suggest that the identity of the 
"powerful one" is not rea ll y known , and it may be the original tex t566 which wa later changed 
to a que tion with .in at the head. The use of the sentence adverb tr seems to accentuate the 
indefinitene which i implied by the interrogation . 

Example 18 P. E~rs 2, 3-5 

jn jw tr sb'.n.k jpw l:fr bn' Stb r jst "t nt Jwnw m ng.tw brwy Stb 

Sh2 See above. p. 88, n. 510. 
51,3 See al o above, p. 52 . Example 4, and cf. p. 29, Example 35. 
5M See above , pp. 92-93 . 
51,5 CT V 109 h-j, 112 d-f, and 114 j-k are para llel to our passage. See also above, p. 36, n. 201. 
SM, For a discussion of other questions and archaisms in this spe ll, see above, pp. 37-38. 
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~n· t{r wn.br.f w'~ mj wnn tp t' 

Have you rea lly thought about Horus and Seth being taken to the 
grea t palace of Heliopolis when Horu was interrogated about the 
te ticles of Seth ? He becomes hea lthy like one who is upon 
earth . 5" 7 

This tex t comes from a medical papyrus, and it concerns the drinking of re medies. It i sa id 
that uch prescripti ons are strong because of magic, !ind the magic is strong because of the 
pre cripti on. The questi on in Example 18, which refers to an epi ode from the myth of Horu 
and Seth concerning the mutilation of Seth , i presumably being used to show the efficacy of 
the magic and the remedie . There are no para llel pas ages from any other medi al papyri , and 
it is difficult to find an answer to the question. It is probable that the question w·1s rhetorica l 
with an implied nega ti ve re ponse, otherwise it would not have been necessary to include the 
foll owing phrases if the indi vidual had reca lled the episode to which the tex t refers. It i al o 
possible that no an wer is expected. In either case the question fo llow the general rule for 
questi on. , and it is cl ar that tr merely functions as a sentence adverb. 5"x 

We have een that tr, like rf and ,.,., had more than one role depending on its position in a 
particular type of sentence. It could function a a sentence adverb, where, like both rr and ,_/; 
it presence in the entence does not seem to be of very great ignificance , and the tra n lati on 
" rea lly" for each of the particles in such cases seems to be appropriate. Despite its frequent u e 
in que lions of all type , tr could never have been considered, as ha bee n sugge ted, "an 
Egyptian questi on mark ."569 If such an appellati on can be ascribed to any Egyptian word , j 11 
shou_ld probably be the one elected . Tr is often used in statements to affirm the declarati ve 
nature of the sentence, and such expressions seem to be similar in meaning to rhetori ca l 
question s. When tr appears directly after j 11 , it , like rr and ,:1; indicates that the que lion in 
which it occur is rhetorica l and that the statement which follows the particle i true; a po. iti ve 
entence implie the answer " yes" and a negative one, the answer " no." 

This type of que lion with a se lf-contained answer appears to have been fa irl y popular in the 
Old Kingdom, hut , by the Middle Kingdom, it was di appearing from u e. It i clea r that other 
. ntence patterns were u ed concurrently with the rhetorica l questi on int roduced by Jn + rr , 
rt; or tr with only a light , if any, difference in meaning. It is po sible that these less re tri cti ve 
patterns, i.e., questions which were rhetorica l by contex t and affirmati ve declara ti ve 
tatement , eventually became the more popular method and replaced the pattern Jn + enclitic 

particle + main clau e. Later , in the New Kingdom , negative rhetori ca l que lions were agai n 
clea rly indica ted. The rhetorica l particle was not used, however; a con tructi on int roduced by 
the Late Egyptian interrogati ve js followed by the negation b11 wa utili zed. 570 

We have only a few examples of rhetorica l questions int roduced by j n + an enclit ic particle, 
in comparison to que lion which are rhetorical by contex t and question which seek 
in fo rmation. It i po ible that the use of both types of rhetori ca l que t ion , however, may be 

5<, See J. Gwy n G riffiths. Th<' Co11/fi('f of Horus and Se1h (L i e rpoo l: Univer ·ity Pres , 1960) , pp. 36-37 . Sec al ·o 
above, p. 12, Exa mple 21. 

5oN T he re are two o the r q uestio ns which arc im ilar to o ur las t few exam pl es in that ,,. occu rs in the under lying 
e ntcnce, no t aft e r j11 . Altho ugh the tex t fro m which the que lions come dates palcogra ph ically to the e nd of the 

Eightee nth Dynas ty, the gra mmar is tha t of the Middle Kingdo m . See Ca m inos , Li1Nmy Fragme111~. pl. XV III B1. .6, 
and pl. XX DI. 8. 

56Q G ilula, review. p. 209. d . 
570 See Ce rny and Groll . A La,e Egyµ1ia11 Grammar. p. 172. 
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respon ible for the scarcity of questions which contain a negative. The pos1t1ve rhetorical 
question, with rr , ,:1; or tr after jn, expects an answer of "yes," and this is the same response 
that we would expect if there were a negative question without these particles. Moreover, 
affirmative declarative tatements would also convey the same sense as the positive rhetorical 
que tion with an enclitic particle after jn or a negative question without particles. 

We have referred to this chapter several times in our discussion of the problems of 
segmenting either jn + jw or jn7jw + in questions conforming to the pattern jn jw subject + 
adverbial or p eudo-verbal predicate. As we have shown, the position of the particle in the 
question i significant, and it is clear, when rr, rj; or tr occur after jn, that they do divide j11 
from ji.1. When they occur in the third position (in the question pattern jn jv. enclitic particle) , 
11 1 till possible to egment after jn; the particle then is simply a sentence adverb, and as 
uch , doe not affect the segmentation or interrogation in any way. For diachronic evidence 

regarding segmentation, see the Appendix. 



CHAPTER IV 
Conclusions 

Conclus ions Concerning Jn and Jn-Jw 

Polotsky has proved in his studies of the Egyptian verbal . y tern that sentence.· wi th initial 
nominal (emphatic ) ve rb fo rms had the effect or stressing an adve rbial adj unct. ' 1 Gi lula, in his 
re iew of Satzi nge r's work on nega tions, pointed out that the nega ti ve counterpart to -;uch 
entcnccs could nega te ei ther the ve rb or the adve rbial adjunct , depending on the type or 

nega tion u ed.:- 2 It cc med, therefore, no le s likely that questions hould also ha c the 
pos ibil ity or interroga ting either the verb or the ad crbial complement. Polot. ky had already 
shown that emphatic erb form. arc usecl wi th ad e~bial intcrroga ti cs. · ,.i Our c idcncc has 
. hown, in the ca. e of interroga ti ve j 11 , that it i. the erb fo rm which dictates the typ of 
interroga tion. If an emphatic crb form fo llows j 11 , then the ·tclverbial adjunct is quc: tioncd , 
whcrca if a non-e mphati c verb form fo llows j 11 , the acti on of the verb is questioned . In 
cont ra t .in:ill' was restricted in the time peri ods we have examined in that it always int roduced 
nominal se ntences. T herefore, when ) 11:i w tood before a sentence with a vc rb·tl (emphati c) 
predica te, the adverbial adj unct wa questioned. 

Thi .i11:i11· is not to be confu ed with the j 11 j u· which lands before a . ubjcct and an 
adverb i-t l or p eudo-vcrbal predica te.' ~ 111:iw wa a specific question particle , occurri ng possi bl 
a. early as the Old K ingdom and appea ring . poradica lly in th Middle K ingdom . D uri ng these 
period ·tnd even in the early part or the New K ingdom, it wa only u. cd b fore nominal 
. cntcnccs. 

In cont ras t, the interroga ti ve particle j 11 occur in the earliest tex t or the Id K ingdom and 
continue in frequent use th roughout the peri od we have examined. 111 was not a re. trictcd in 
its u e as .in:iw, fo r any declarati ve cntencc could be converted into a question by putting ) 11 a l 
the head. 

M oreove r, it i only the particle j 11 which could be used in conjuncti on with the enclitic 
parti cle ,.,., ,_-t: and tr to fo rm a rhetori ca l question where the answer i implied by the 
underlying tatement. 111 is used also in conj unction with the non-cnclitic particle _ir in order to 
quc ti on and empha ize a noun ph ra e. No ex·tmple of .in:iw being o u ed have ye t come to 
light. Table I illu I ra te the sentence. and word. before which ) 11 and ) 11:ill' can tand. 

'7 1 Sec Polotsky . Col/C'Cwtl Pa(1£'n . pp. 43-5 1 ( .. T he Emphatic S[l111 .11.f Form," pp. 109- 17) and pp. 71-96 
( .. Egypt ian Te nses ... pp. 71-96) . 

:i 2 Gi lula, review, pp. 207-10. 
:i ?, Polot~ky , CollC't't<'d Pa(1ers. pp. 33-37 ( .. Unc rcg lc," pp. 24 1-45). 
' ~ ·cc the second section of the Appcndi . 

I QJ 
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TABLE 1 
Uses of JN and JN-JW 

Use 

Non-emphatic verbal entences 
Emphatic verbal sentences 
Sentence with p eudo-verbal predicate 
Sentences with adverbial predicate 
Sentence. with adjectival predicate 
Nominal sentences 
Negated sentences 
Before rr, ,:1; and ,,. 
Before jr 

}11 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Jn-Jw 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Since .in:iw appears during the sa me period a .in and duplicate some of the functions of jn, 
it appear to be omcwhat redundant. When we examine the nature of the texts where J11:i11 
fir. t occur , we fine! that the range is as broad as those in which j11 i found . Questions with 
both jn and .i11:i11• are from secular, religious, hieratic , hieroglyphic, litera ry , ancl non-literary 
text . We ca nnot conclude a priori that )11:iw developed from the colloquial language, while jn 
wa the clas ical form. If such were the case, we would have expected to find .in:iw occurring 
fir t in non-literary hiera tic texts and for it to be u. eel with increasing frequency as the idiom of 
Late Egyptian became more popular; such i not the ca e. Jn remain the more common and 
le restrictive of the two throughout the time period we have investigated. Our early instances 
of .i11:i 11 , then, cannot be con idered as a contamination by Late Egyptian . Clearly, even the 
later ource uch a the Zauberspriiche .fiir M1111er 1111d Kind and the appoi ntment to office of 
the nobl Kenamun arc text whose grammar is Middle Egyptian and who e date of 
compo ition is Middle Kingdom and thu Jn:iw was used in these tex ts as a valid Middle 
Egyptian word. Since J11:j11 · is o distinct from j11, owing to it re tri ction to headi ng nominal 
entence , it i unlikely that it could have been simply an orthographic variant of jn. 575 The use 

of.in:iw in U,A . I, Coffin Tex t , and later in Peasam and Lebe11smiide al o supplies evidence for 
J11:i 11· as a valid Middle Egyptian interrogative . In regard to graphic variants for j11, we find 
that - i often ub titutcd for j11 throughout Old and Middle Egyptian and that this 
abbrevia tion eem a versatile as the full writing. James, as well as Gunn and Satzinger,576 

ha e already gone into detail concerni ng this contraction, but it i nece sary to point out that 
when - stand before ~S> , it is not a shortened form of .in:iw, but simply an abbreviated 

ersion of j11 before a j11• construction . We have observed II frequently in hieratic letters, but it 

' ' There arc isolated example or names whcr omc ariant use .i11:iw rather than 11 ( ·cc 11. Ranke. D i<' 
i('{l'flli.\che11 PNso11e1111011w11 I (Glikkstadt: J. J. Augu tin. 1935) , 206, 21: and 170. 27 and 28). where. however . the 
pdling ran al o be allributcd to group wri ting or ,m allcmpt to indicate pronunciation . We i:annot assume that the 

pallern j 11 7iw + nominal scnteni:c derived from j11 jw Noun + adverbial predicate , where jw was obligator . As has 
already been mentioned (sec above . p. 49, n. 277). jw Noun + adverbial predicate and Noun + adverbia l predii:atc 
were distini:t construction • each an we ring a different question. and it i likely. therefore, that jw was required in 
the qu tion. si nce it was part of the underlying statement. In support of this ana lysi is the evidence from the 
discussion regarding segmentation in the Appendix . 

57~ Jame . ~-f<'ta11akh1e, p. !OJ. Gunn. S111dies. Chapter XXI, and Satzinger, Die 11el(a/il><'11. pp. 33-34. 
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i found as well in hierog lyphic tex ts of all types, secular, re ligiou , and litera ry. It doe occur 
before verb form , as well a before constructi ons headed by jw. M any of the tex ts where ,, is 
written fo r j n also have j n wri tten out full y in other passage _m 

We have also seen that nega ti ve 11 ( ~ ) can be used when interroga tive j n was meant , 
and aga in , the tex ts which show thi s writing are quite vari ed. It is not a p·1rticular l common 
variant , but in all save one instance, wherever ~ tood before;: QS> , it wa to be conside red 
a writ ing of (j) 11 + jw, thereby vir tually eliminating any examples or a nega tive con truction 
beg inn ing wi th v-A-.., 45>. 

It is hardly likely that .in:iw wa a dialectica l va ri ant or j n, ince all of the ev ide nce we hwe 
indica te that .in:iw did not possess all of the function of j 11 . l11:i11 i merely an interroga ti ve 
pa rt icle which, po sibly owing to its re triction to heading nominal se nte nce. , nc er rea lly 
became an essential element in the language during the peri od wh ich we have studied. 

The Interpretation of Questions as Conditions 

Throughout thi examination of que lions, it has frequently been suggested thal a que ti on 
introduced by j n or )11:iw might best be rendered as a condition. Despite the fact that there wa 
no morpholog ica l di tinction between que t ions and· questi ons interpreted a condition , it 

emed in ome ca e that the contex t suited translating a condi tion rat her than a question.' x 
A lthough almo t any pattern of question can be tra nslated a ·1 condit ion, the grea te. t 

number appea r in the pattern j 11 + s(.lm.f ( including also j 11 + jw sdm..f ) _51<J Examples ca n be 
found, however, where sdm.11.f is introduced by either j 11 580 or ) 11:iw, sx i and we fin d two li ke ly 
possibil itie in the pa ttern j11 + jw subject + pseudo-verbal predica te.m Some entences wi th 
adjecti va l predica te introduced by j n583 or Jn:iw584 are su cept ible to interpretation a 
condi tion , and the ame is true fo r nominal sentences headed by j 11585 and )11:iw.'x" In one 
ca e, we found .in:iw + emphatic sdm.f used as a condition.m 

In contrast to the e conditions, which are question by fo rm, are true conditiona l entence 
which fo llow the pattern j r + a circumstantial verb form _sxx Whenever substant ive or nom inal 
con tructions are introduced by j r , the part icle is rendered "as fo r," and its function i to bring 

577 The abbreviation II is no t li mited to interrogative j11: it ra n also be a varia nt fo r emphasi zing i11 . See. for 
example . CT II 83 r. 

s7x Sec Edel, Aif°G. pa. 1038. who also po inted ou t that there were "Beispiele fi.ir Fragcs1i11c . die also 
Konditio nalsii tze fungierc n." 

.,7'/ Sec above, p. 16, Example L pp. 16- 17. Examples 2, 3. and 4: p. 20. Example 11 : p. 26, Exa mple 29: p. 27. 
Example 31: p. 30, Example 40. 

sxn P. 14. Example 24, is an ex tremely ambiguous case. 
sx1 Pp. 70-71. Example 2. 
sx2 P. 43. Example 19. and p. 48. Example 25. See below p. 108. n. 6 13. 
5XJ P. 59, Example 4. 
5X4 P. 80, Example I. 
sxs P. 60. Example I: p. 60, Example 2: p. 62, Example 6: p. 63. Example 8. 
58b P. 83, Example I. 
m P. 75, Example 2. 
sxx See above, p. 76 , n. 424. Professor Wente has pointed out Jr j 11·1.k (CT Vil 41 8 cl . where the prospective 

fo rm is used afte r Jr, but the use of th is fo rm may QC due to the presence of sdm.k'.f as the verb in the apodosis 
(CT Vil 419 b and c). Ga rdiner, EG, pa. 434, has stated that s~lm.k'.f is used only in religiou. te ts or temple 
inscript ions. Sec also G riffith . Kah1111, pl. VI. 27, where j r jw1 occurs in a da maged portion of a mcdirn l text. 
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cmpha ·is to the whole phrnsc which follow it. It is perhap. because of thi particular functi on 
ofjr that we find j 11 and _i117j ll' before nomimtl . entence , both ve rbal and non-verbal , where the 
qu st ion i. be. t t rnn.- latccl as a condition. We can ce thi tran ferencc from jr to j 11 best in the 
example from the Mo cow Papyrus, ,xlJ where we concluded that j117jw was u. ed before an 
emphatic (nominal) crb and that thi. quc lion was preceded by two conditions introduced by 
j r. It see m: that j 11 7j 1r wa u cd here to introduce a "conditional quc ti on" becau. e the 
cmpha. i wa. to be placed on the adv rbi al adju nct. Jr introducing such a verb ould not 
indicate a condition (owing to the pre ence of a nominal rather than circum tantial erb form), 
bu t it would function a. a mphasizing particle , and the whole nominal entencc would be 
·tressed . The pre enc of a following clause which could function a. an apodo. is may indica te 
in many ca - s that a question can be under. tood a a condition . In two ca e , we find the 
particl e )[1 introducing the apodosis, ' 90 and Gardiner ha already pointed out that j[, fo llowed b 
s(/111.f c:x prcssc a de. ired future con. cqu nee, and the parti cle i. often rendered " then" or 
" th rcfor . " ''1 1 Th apodo i in some ca e i cxpre ed by j1-1.f r s(1111 , indicating a future 
rnnscqucncc, ,l)J and in the letter to Harkhuf we find a para llel in that a condition introd uced by 
j r i. follm cd by jll'.f r sc/m .'93 M any of our question are fo llowed by impera ti , "'>4 a fact 
v hich may also impl an int rprctati on a a condition . 

Although it sc m clear that j 11 or j 11 7jw before nominal entencc perform a function which 
j r cou ld not. many of our "conditional quc ti on " are not nominal con. truction , and the 
appearance of the e con !ruction -, introduced by j 11 and interpreted ·1 conditions, might seem 
redundant considering that jr + sc/111.f ee ms to perform the ame functi on. When we examine 
our c am ple . howc er, it appear that the acti on of the "conditional que ti on" is alma. t never 
se t in the ruturc, but in the pre ent. ' q' There i a en e of continuity rega rding this acti n, and 
thcr docs not appear. to be an implica tion of an unfulfilled condition .5% Condition with jr, in 
cont ras t, see m to refer either to future or unfulfilled action . The distinction b tween the 
condition and the "conditional que. tion" can be seen in two pas age from the letter to 
I larkhur: ,,p whcrca the f rmer (a condition) i rendered " If you will reach the re idence . . . 
M y Majesty will make omcthing great for you . .. , " the latter (a question) i tran lated " If 
yo u [continue] pending the day and night . .. My M ajesty will grant your many exce llent 
, i hes .... " It appears th ·1t the 11 e. of the "conditional que tion," introduced by j 11 ·ind j11 7jw, 

may be complementary to th e of the condition introduced by j r. 
In the period we ha ve examined, we have not seen any vi ible distinction betwee n 

quc. ti on and "conditional question , " and either j 11 or j117jw could introduce both . It may be 
pos ible, however , that a graphic va ri ant of j 11 indicating a condition was u eel in Late Egyptian . 
Recen tly, 0 ing has attempted to prove that j11 is the ance tor of Late Egyptian a,F,i , 

5 <1 P. 7 . Example 2. 
, 411 P. 30 . Example 40. and p. 431• Example 19. 
''11 Gardiner. EC, pa. 228. 
,91 P. 26 . Example 29: p. 27 . Example 31: p. 75 . E ample 2. 
, 9_1 r/... I 130. 16-131. I: ,ir ~fl/'-/.. .. . ,iir ~1111. (;) r ,irl . 
~'14 Pp. 16-17. Example 4: p. 16, E ample 1 and 2: p. 62. Example 6: pp. 70-7 1. E am ple 2: p. 83 . E ample 1. 
, 9, There an: c ccption to thi s rule . but the rn c arc limited 10 rnnslruction whit·h dearly define th tense . 

Sec abmc. p. 14 . ample 24 (~~/111.11.,I). p. 43 , E ample 19 (i ll'./r ~d111l. and pp. 70-71. Example 2 (s{/111..f) . The u c 
ol the th ird future after j 11 can be c plained on the grounds !hat ,ill' doc not fo llow jr . 

'% Prof1.: ·sor Wente ha. uggc led this aspect of " rnndi ti onal questions." Note that despite the similarity 
b twee n the Copt ic inlcrroga li c and rnndilional parlidc in Sahidic OJ€. the lack of examples where either ,i11 or 
i11-jw ~1.inds before an unfulfilled condition i trong support for a cparalc origin for each of the particles. Sec 
Cern)'. Cop1ic £11'1110/ogica/ Dit·1io11c11y . p. 36. 

59 For the quc ·tion . cc abo c. p. 27. Example 31. and for the condition. see 11 . 593 . 
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cont ra ry to Ce rny' sugge ti on.59x Osing has sugge ted that j 1111 i imply a variant \ ri l ing of',in, 
and he ba e hi conclu ions primaril y on phonologica l ev idence.'99 Early in hi d iscussion, he 
point out that interroga ti ve j n could also int roduce the pro tasis of a conditional cntcncc,"1111 

and it , therefore, could function in a manner similar to that of L ate Egyptian j 1111 . 
In Engli h, a well as other language , a questi on may often be interpreted as a condition, 

and the di tincti on betwee n the two may not be ve ry clear, espeeially if there i no respon. e to 
the questi on and the . pea ker continues his peech_c,oi Perhaps the ame ambiguity ex isted in 
the older . tages of the Egyptian language, and questi on were with equal clarity understood in 
many cases a condition .002 

We have already pointed out the r lative lack of re tricti ons which j n impo d on th typ 
of con truction which it introduced, and when we examine the examples which Cerny co llected 
of conditi onal j 1111, we find that most con !ructi ons ca n occur after it a well , both emphatic and 
non-emphati c_c,oJ Despite the fac t that " conditional que ti ons" and true co ndition appea r to b 
complementary in both Old and Middle Egyptian, constructions introduced by ,in or .in:ill' sti ll 
were ambiguou in the en e that they could be interpreted a conditions a well a que t ion 
in many ca e . The later variant j 1111 for j 11 may have come about then a a con. cious attempt to 
differentiate between the conditional and interrogati ve uses of questi on . Whether there eve r 
wa any di tinction in the pronunciati on between interroga tive j n and concl it ion·tl j 1111 is 
debatable, and O ing suggest that a~~ is only a graphic vari ant and that i t was probably 
pronounced a was j 11 , de pile its spelling.004 

It is likely, therefore, that there wa no di tincti on between condit ion and que t ions with j n 
at the head in the spoken language , unle s it was one of tre or tone. 

Although we have mentioned the occasional para llel uses of j n and j r, it eem appropriate 
here to point out some conclusions concerning certain conditional sentences introduced by j r, 
which are by-products of our in ve ligati on. It i genera lly a sumed that 1v1111 occur · after j r in 
the place of j11, since jw could not occur after j r. We have prev iously ugge ted that when wn 

5<1X J. Osing, " D ie cuiigypt isl'hc Part ikc l atam 'i i':' 'whether,"' S111die11 : 11r Ahiig_,1,11.,dw K111!11r . I ( 1974 ), 267-
74. . Gardiner has made a si milar ob. er ation-i n "Mini l'U la Le il'a ." in A°g_1·1110/11gis('hl' S111die11 , ed .: 0 . FirL·how 
(" 10," vol. XXIX: Berl in: Akadcmic Verl ag, 1955), I. er. Cerny, " Inn,'' p. 11 1. 

5<1'1 0 ing. " D ie Partikc l ata ??i . " pp. 267-74, reels that in and Coptil' 0.tv and €. AJ were un:, tre-;-;ed rorm,;. 1 h.: 
l'lcar ly proves that j1111 rnu ld not have dcri cd from j11 11·11, the ·cl'ond clement or whil'h would have bee n -,1re~'>ed. 
and he pre fers 10 compare j1 111 to the ort hograph il'a ll si milar fi rs t person pl ura l independent pronoun ata m . T his 
pronoun in La te Egyptian rnnl'ca ls bo th a ·tressed and unsl rcs. cd fo rm, a indil'a lcd b · Coptil'-. c.lJOt\l 
and e:,N(fJ) . where the unstrc · cd form how a rn llapsing of two 11's. 0 ·ing suggc,; ts a ,;imilar c planation 
fo r ataffi "ii'," whil'h would have it,; anl'CSIOr in ear lier j11 . In addi tion, he shows that the la te Egyptian ncga l i c 
l'ulurc rnnsl rUl'lion u ·cd in the prota is of a l'Oncl it ion, a,??1 .d-a~c:,,. ' ha~ the Coplil' analogue 
5 c-1\Ji'JE:K and M EAJNE. K. . 

t,()(l Osing, " D ie Part ikcl a,m ,'' p. 267. One of his rcfcrcnl'CS (ibid ., n. 4). CT I 296 l' , may ,;how a 
rnrrcspond nl'e be tween j 11 and jr. bu t the c ample is not dear , sinl'C in the one case where jr is written 11d fo llow~. 
while in the other two var iants jr i omillcd and j11 ,in[! is wrillen. It is po ib lc that the two varian ts , it hou t ir 
rnnfused the ful l ~ rili ng of the verb. In fa or of this interpre tation i the fal' t that in tcrrogati e in ne, cr usi.:,; 
~ whil'h is, howc er. pre cnt in both arian t ·. f. a imi lar passage , PT 11 61 b, where only ind i,; 1 rittcn . 

Mil Compare the ph rases. "Arc you going home? Do me a favo r." and "I f you arc going horn~. do me ;1 1';11nr." 
002 For a disru sion of the condi tions in Dcmotil'. cc J. Johnson. Th<' De11101ic Verhal Sy.,1e111 ("S C. " 1 0I. 39: 

Chicago: Oriental Institute. 1977). pp. 234-60, and "Condit ional Clauses in 'Onl'hshcshonqy,' " Serap11 2 ( 1970) . pp. 
22-28. 

oOJ Cerny, " Inn." pp. 106- 12 . In rnntrast 1oj11 ,j1111 rnuld stand before the firs t present rnnstrul'tion headed by 
11r). el l'. Sec bclm . Table 2. 11111 , howc er. docs not 'Ol'l'Ur in direl'I que tion . and it see ms, therefore. 10 be more 
a ariant of La te Egypt i,in II or 11 •• 

<,04Qsi ng. " D ie Partikcl ~f.:-7': ," p. 273. 
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occurs after j r, it is not an error fo r w1111 , but ra ther an abbreviated writing for the ex istential jw 
11•11 , the j 1r be ing omitted after conditional j r_1io, If this explanation is accepted, it becomes 
necc sary to re-examine the ca es where 1111111 is int rod uced by conditional j r. James, following 
Gardiner, has sugge led that w1111 sc/111.11.f is used after j r in the tte~anakhte letters becau e jw 
s{/111.11.f could not fo llow j r.60" Since conditional j r doe. seem to lake a circum tantial form after 
it in mo t case , it would hardly see m likely that the predica tive initial form jw sdm. 11.f would 
ha c been the appropriate form : the circumstant ia l sc/m. 11.f would seem to be the likely 
candidate, and there are in fac t examples of j r s(!m.11.f607 Jr w1111 sdm.11.f must have been used 
fo r a different purpose. A lthough Jame has lated that w1111 s(!m.11.f after j r does not project 
the sen c of the future perfect a it doe when j r is ab ent ,608 it i clear from hi example that 
we ar dealing with a hypothetica l ituati on et in the pa t, and it i the future perfect which 
wo uld probably ex pre s the de ·ired nuance. 609 

A imilar explanation might be made for the pattern jr w1111 s(!m ..f'. where considering w1111 
s(l111 .f merely a a substitue for jw sdm../" 10 eem to be an oversimplifica ti on. De pi le the fact 
that jw could not occur after jr in Old and Middle Egyptian, jw s(!m.f is a pred ica ti ve 
con truction ex pre ing genera lity or repetiti on. In the examples shown by Edel and 
G ardiner," 11 a en e of the future or of an unfulfilled condition is implied,rn and uch a nuance 
wa not expre s d by j 11• dm.f M oreover, we have een that a sen e of continuity i expre cd 
in "condi Li on·tl que lion ." It i likely then that j r 111111 s(!111.f wa u ed to indica te a hypothetica l 
·i tuation : it wa not a substitute for *jr jw sdm.f 

Thi di cu ion i not meant to ca t doubt on the explanation for the appearances of w 1111 

aft r j r being due to sub t ituti on fo r jw in c1 II cases. It would eem that con !ructi ons with 
pse udo-ve rbal or adverbial predica tes who e ubjects were int roduced by jw would probably 
sub t itute 11•1111 for jw aft er conditional j r .61.1 

c,o, Sec abo c. p. 80. Example I. and the following discussi n. 
Ml6Jamcs. (-le~a11a~h1e. p. 104. 
607 Sec Gardiner. EC. pa. 151. and Wc ·tcndorf. Cru11dri.n der Medi: i11 Vlll , pa . 242. I; ho\ c e r, for jr I,p.11 .j, cf. 

Lope, ... Le Papyrus Millingcn. " pp. 29-3 j _ It i· al o possible that the ·c exa mple ca n be analy1cd as;,-+ a nomi nal 
fo rm in \ hirh ca c the jr \ ould runct ion not a · a co nditional part idc, but as a parti...-lc bringing cmphasi~ to the 
following nominal construl·ti on. 

608 James. (le~1111a~hre. p. I 04. 
609 Sec CT I 307 h-308 h. where 1m11 .\<}111.11..f occur · wi thout an int roductory partic le, but it is sti ll po si blc that it 

i~ to be understood a · a condi tion. " I f" it should be the ca e that h ha heard." Sec also We tcnclorf, Gru11driss der 
Medi:i11 VIII. pa . 242 . 8. for another example of 11·1111 si_}111 .11.f It i · po5si blc that w1111 si_}m.11.f was u ed after j r im p! 
beca use Jr s~/111 .11./ a ambiguou ·. 

610 Gardiner. EC, pa. 150. and pa . 474, and Edel. AiiG, pa . 973 . 
1, 11 Ibid . 
612 Although there arc only a few c ample of thi construction, each of them has a nominal ubjcct. 
61.1 ote that although _in + jll' subject + p eudo-verb·tl predica te can be interpre ted a a condi tion, there arc no 

c. amplcs of.in + j w ubjcct + adve rbial predica te which can be th u u ed. 



APPENDIX 

Evidence From Later Periods 

Diachronic Evidence Regarding Jn and Jn-Jw 

Until the early part of the New Kingdom, j11 was the most versatile and freq uently used 
interrogative particle. During the same period , j117jw appears rarely and is re tricted to 
introducing nominal entences; but, according to most grammars, it doe appear more regularly 
later in the New Kingdom .(, 14 In di cussing j117jw in the later periods, a is true al o for the 
early stages of the language, we cannot use for example ca es where jw belong to the 
following construction, since uch questions have in actuality j11 at the head. (, 1' In a . urvey of 
text from the New Kingdom ,(, 16 where it i clear that j117j~, was u ed, i.e., in non-verbal 
nominal sentence or sentence with nominal (emphatic) verbs, it appears that mo t of the 
e amples come from literary ource _rn The restriction of j 117jw to nominal entence. (both 
with noun predicates and emphatic [nominal] verbs) appear to hold true in mo t instance 
even in these texts; however, there is some likelihood that where sdm.f is concerned, .in:ill' 
may introduce non-emphatic verb . It is po sib le that .in:iw before non-emphatic sdm.f in Late 
Egyptian, which is restricted to litera ry texts, may have been formed on the ba is of false 
archai ms. Sdm.f in literary Late Egyptian can be either pre ent (po sibly derived from jw s<_/111.f 
in litera ry Middle Egyptian) or past (from ,ii sdm.11.f in Middle Egyptian).rn It may have been 
felt that the jw-ordinarily dropped as a marker of independence because of it oyerwhelming 
circumstantial usage in Late Egyptian-was permitted here owing to a remembrance of it s 
frequent appearance in classica l Middle Egyptian after j 11 in a variety of constructions: nominal 
(verbal and non-verbal), verbal, pseudo-verbal, adverbial and adjectival sentence . A imilar 
explanation may be valid for j11 jw s(!m.11.f Questions from the later periods, however, are not 

6 14 Erman, G. pa. 739, and K orostov tsev. G • pa. 165 and pa. 166. 
61 5 See the next section of the Appendix . 
6 16 Among the sources u ed were: J . Cerny, La1e Ramesside Le11rr~ ("BAe," vol. IX : Bru sci ·: Edition de la 

Fondation Egyptologique Reine Elisabeth, 1939): Erman, G: Korostovt cv. G : P. Frandsen . An 0111/i11e of 1//e 
La1e £gyp1ia11 Verbal Sys1em (Copenhagen : Akademisk Forlag, 1974) : J. Cerny, ·'Lecture on Late Eg_ ptian 
Grammar at Brown Univer ity," privately distributed. 1954: A. Gardiner. La1e-EgyJ11ia11 S1ories (" BAe," vol. I: 
Brussels: Edition de la Fondation Egyptologiquc Reine Eli abc th. 1932). La1r-£gyp1ia11 Miscellanies (" BAc," ol. 
Vil: Brusse ls: Edition de la Fondation Egyptologiquc Rei ne Eli abcth, 1937) : S. Groll, 011-Vrrbal Se111em·e Pa11erm 

in La1e £gyp1ia11: and S. Groll. The ega1ive Verbal Sys1e111 of La1e EgyJ1lia11 (London: Oxford University Press, 
1970), and Cerny and Groll. A La1e £gyJ1lia11 Grammar. 

1,11 Sec the exa mples below, n. 619. 
(, IN See S. Groll. "The Literary and the Non-literary Verbal Systems in Late Egyptian ," Orie11wlia L orn11ie11sia 

Periodica : Miscellanea in Ho11ore111 JoseJl//i Vergo1e, 617 (1975/76) . pp. 239-42. 
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the most reliab le source fo r cx ·1mples of Middle Egyptian usage . Nominal scfm.f often does not 
geminate: the nega tion 11 . . .js i. rare: and j 117j1v appea rs before scfm.f and s(/111 .11.f 1:>1 9 

111 , however, per i ts as the major interrogative, even during thi s time period, and it retain 
most of it. ersa tility."20 It i not j 117jw which replace j 11 in many cases, but 11', a word which 
apparently could also be used for j 117jw.''21 We find that the variant II for j 11 , which continues in 
u. age in litera ry tex ts, appea rs to be required in mo t non-litera ry tex ts, espec ially those of the 
latter part of the New Kingdom. In contra t, j 117jw appears infrequently and then i limited to 
literary le t. : i t nc er occurs in non-literary tex t . Its u e may be attributed in many ca e to a 
misguided attempt to write Middle Egyptian. During that time, jw frequently appeared after j 11 . 
It is po ·.- ible that the scribe erred in a uming that thi jw, which wa the fir t element o f the 
underlyi ng statement , was ra ther part of the interroga tive.rn 

The functi on of these interroga ti ve in Late Egyptian can be seen in T able 2. 

hl'I For 1~/111.f and ~r/111.11.f in the Eth iopia n peri od, s c Loga n and Wcstcnhol,., "Sr/111.f and Stj111 .11 ../ Forms," pp. 
l l -20. . Spalinge r has made a preliminary study of the negatives in the Pcy stcla and has not found 11 .. Js. Sec p. 
73. n. 4 10. otc the use of 1111 + pro ·pccti c srl111Ja rtcr _i11:iw in Massa rt , " Leiden Magica l Papyrus," ro . VI, 7,)11-
ii r 1111 rlj./.. 11:i " Will . ou no t know me?" Other questions fro m literary sources arc not so easy t distingui ·h 
between an cmphatic r a non-e mphatic usage. since the verbs arc stro ng, and there is an ad ve rbia l adj unct. Sec for 
example. A 11w·1e 2x + 19. SalliN . IV 3. 2, amt Hom s and Seil, 9. 6. In literary le t. ·. we also fi nd d ea r c ample<; of 
i11) 1r before emphatic crbs ·uch as U m (Lieb. 1/arris I, 3 and 4) and J.<(i ( Doomed Prince, 6. 10). cc also the later 
emphatic question. Ur/.. . Ill 70, ) 11:i"' .ii. rn r '(,' .in:i"' .ii..rn r b'/.. " Is it to fi ght or work that they have come?" Th 
,;amc analy~is ca n be made fo r a question in the Pcy tcla, 52 ( Ur/.. . Ill 19) . J11:i"' .h (rn:i pt 111 .ssr " Is it ·1rrows that 
heave n rai ns·, .. 111 i1r also occurs s vcral times in the Chester Bcally Papyri ( . Gardi ner. Hiercl/ic Pa,~vri in 1he 
Bri1i~h Afu~e11111 . 3rd se ri es II [London: Bri ti sh Museu m. 1935] ). Clear ly the questions with adverbial pred ica tes arc 
to be analy, cd ;11 + j 11• (I vs. 3. 5 and 3. 7) ·ind the sa me analysis is alid for the question wit h pseudo- crbal 
prcdirn tc (I 3, 6. 3. 8. and 7. 13). When ·the predica te is s~/111.I the anal sis is ambiguous, since the verb i · strong 
and there i~ an ad crbial adjunc t (IV 3. 7 and 9, 5) . The two exa mples of ~r/111 .11.f (I V 9, 3 and 9. 4) should be 
analy1ed as J 11 :i1r + emphatic sr/111 .11 . .f. For j 11-ill' before a Late gyptian non-verbal nominal sentence, sec Lieb. 
/larri, 1. 3 (sec above, p. 84 . n. 478). 

"-11 1otc that the emphatic question which occur in a lcllcr (La,e RameHide Lel/ers . 24. 9). (i)11 1jr.k <{it, is not 
int rndlll'Cd by j 11-ill' . Sec al.-o Tab le 2. S c "'c rny and Groll , A Late £gy{llia11 Grammar. pp. 3 5 and 555. In the tory 
or Wcnamun. questions arc frequent. but the majority of them arc in tro luccd b 1111 ( --;;;;; ) for j 11 . cc I, x + 8: I. 
x+ 9: I. x+ 20: 1. +22: 1, x+ 23: 1. + 23 : I , + 23: 2, 11 : 2, 11 : 2, 12: 2. 13: 2, 27: 2, 49: 2, 65 : 2, 66: 2, 77: 2, 

I: 2. 82. In th <.: sa me tc t. 11 i<; u:cd for interroga ti ve j 11 (tra nslated a whether) in 1, 17. and for apparen tly non
intcrrogati e _i11 in I. x + 5. ·cc J. Barns. "Some Reading and ln tcrprctati ns in Sund ry Egyptian Tcx b ." JEA , 
L VIII ( I 972). 159-66. who fi rst poi nted out the variant 1111 fo r ) 11. Sec al ·o the emphatic quc ·tion aft er th 
intcrrogat i c 1111 for ) 11 in Wcnamu n disrn sect by C F. im • "Second Ten c in Wcnam un." JEA . LI ( 1968). 
161-64. ll is tra nslation<;, howc er. rcflct·t hi · understandi ng of 1111 ·omctimes as a nega tion. 

h2 t Sec also abo c. p. 78. n. 444. For 11· a · a ari;in t for j 11:ill' , sec ab ve, p. 2, E ample 2. Erman. G. pa. 739. 
hm c er. concluded that " Wo das 4- nicht or &i stcht. is t c · offcnbar stark crk Ll rzt gcwe en. dc nn mann 
<;chrcibt c:. -. oder - ~ . .. s we ·hall see, howe er. both II and 11' do ·ta nd before j w ( cc be low, Examples 3, 
4. and ' ). • is also u ·ed fo r J11 in the co ll ni tion 11 · Jr in the in cri pt ion of Mes 9. a James, lfe~a11akll/e, p. 103 , 
ha,; already pointed out. Sec also Koro ·tovi -·c . G . pa. 166. 

h22 ·cc Cerny and Gro ll , A Late E!{yp1ia11 Grammar. pp. 552- 54 and Korosto tsc . GN, pa. 166. It ecms that 
there may have been some diffe rences between j 11 and 11 . incc it was u ua lly the taller that could introd uce an 
indirect que -1ion (translated as whether). Wh ile j ll' aft er )11 could be at the head of severa l type of underlying 
!> tat mcnts. the _i ll' after II filr 11 ' appea r · always to be the fir. t c le ment of a th ird fu tu re con !ruction (see below. 
E -.: ample · 3 and 4) . ec also Cerny and Gro ll , A Late £gy{ll ia 11 Gra111111ar, pp. 260-6 1 and 554. A further difference 
among the in tcrrogati c: is the use of II ra ther than j 11 before the posi tive and nega ti ve first present (ibid ., p. 554) . 
SuL'h var iation · arc re flection · of the type of text. ei ther li terary or non-litera ry, and the nature of the grammar 
u:.cd therein. 
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TABLE 2 
Uses of Late Egyptian Interrogatives 

U es 111 N' N 111-lw 

Direct que tion X X X X 

(rare) 

Indirect question X X 

Before fir t pre ent X X 

Before jw subject + X X X 

p eudo-verbal or (only 3rd (only 3rd 
adve rbial predicates future) future) 

Before emphatic X x l>B X X 

verbal sentence 

Before non-emphatic X X x 1,24 X (?) 
verbal entence 

Before nominal X X 

entence 

In Demotic, however, .in:iw does not seem to occur at all. 111 appears before emphatic a 
well a non-emphatic verb , nominal sentences, sentences with pseudo-verbal or adverbial 
predicate. rn Occasionally, however, 11 will replace j11.m We even see ) 11 used before indirect 
questions during thi period .1> 2 

Diachronic evidence from Coptic appears at first to confuse our understanding of the 
interrogati ves, ince cAJ€. i u ually considered to be the successor of earlier )11:iw, and thi 
contradict our findings that ) 11 i the major interrogative in Egyptian_. [/l)(, i , however, 
limited to Sahidic, where the variant E: ~ may also occur.628 /Vt. . is hardly ever u ed in thi s 

1>2J otc that one exa mple has been fou nd where 11 ' appear before an active verb that ccms lo be emphatic cc 
abo c p. 82. xamplc 2. 

624 Cern)' and Groll, ibid .• indicate that both II and 11' can precede a non-initial pro pcctivc s~l111 J It is also 
po · iblc that the ·c \;'Crbs arc initial pro pccti es, if the examples wi th 1111 arc understood a po itive and tran lated 
a ·\:case." cc also E. Wente, review of A11 Outline of the Late £zyp1ia11 Verbal System. by P. Frandsen, J ES, 36 
(1977) . 311. and M. Gilu la, "A 1111.11.fs~lm Sentence? " JEA, LX (1970). 250, for similar ugge ·tions regarding 1111. 

625 "piegclberg. DG, pa. 485-pa . 490. See al o the second section of the Appendix and above, p. 17. In Demotic, 
j 1r i the circumstan ti al converter, except in ome portions of the paradigm of the first present tense con truction 
and all of the thi rd future paradigm . See also J. Johnson. The Demotic Verbal System. p. 32. n. I. 

62t, See for example Spiegelberg, DG, pa. 489. 
n27 Ibid., pa . 492. 
628 W. Crum, A Coptic Dic1io11ary (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1939) , p. 56, shows only one case (Acts 10, 18) of 

€ fJ . Hi exam ple (only one manuscript) €,fJ[f[ C/MWfv 01HP, MTT€ 1M 6 could . however, al o be an 
illustration of the practice which is common in Coptic of dropping duplicated vowels; • [ A)££ ff. ) C fJf.f [ . 
An example uch a € A)(, KC CXJ Mv seems ambiguous, since it is possible to interpret it ei ther as 

"€.AJ (KCOOlJN or EJJ[, KCOO~fv. -While Bohairic uses the first present after ·c.N , Sahidic consistently 
has ei ther the .circumstantial or the second present, both of which are graphically identical. 
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dialect, and since it does occur after lE ,m it may be an attempt to distinguish questions 
from hypothetical conditions, the particle for which is also ( tJf, .6.1° It would seem likely, 
however, as far as Sahidic is concerned, that ((\)f was the major interrogative, and this fact 
presupposes a link to earlier jn~jw. It is possible, since many questions introduced by jn are 
followed by a construction headed by jw, that this closeness of the two words wa interpreted 
in the Sahidic dialect in one word €,A)(. However, the etymology of({\)[,< jn jw in Sahidic 
is not supported by the evidence from the other dialects. Bohairic use only e:JJ .6.1 1 

Akhmimic employs a./J ,632 but fJ ~- is used in special circumstance .6B In these dialect we 
see the oldest, most frequently used, and most versatile interrogative reflected in the Coptic 
interrogatives aAJ and N[. We can, then, trace a direct•line from Old Egyptian to Coptic in 
the case of the interrogative j 11, and it is likely that Sahidic (,/\)( i also derived from jn. 

Diachronic EYidence for Segmenting the Quest ion 
Pattern Jn Jw Subject + Pseudo-Verbal and 

AdYerbial Predicate 

Since que lions whose predicates are either pseudo-verbal or adverbial are con i tent in that 
their ubject are alway introduced by jw, it is difficult to assume a priori that they hould be 
egmented j 11 + jw rather than jn~jw +. Unlike question in the pattern )11 )11 sc/111.11.f or j 11 j11 

sclm..f'. where the context or the form of the verb might determine egmentation after j n or j 11 -
j1v, we do not have such helpful criteria when the predicate i pseudo-verbal or adverbial. Our 
invc ligation of the answers to these que lion ha hown that a re ponse is usually written 
with what appears to be the declarative analogue, i.e., jw ubject + predicate, but mo t of thi 
c idence comes only from que lions with pseudo-verbal predicate . Our examination of the 
particle 1:( rr , and tr ha indicated that these particle , when they occur in the cquencc j 11 
particle jw, do upport segmenting after j11 . 

The pattern j11 jw subject + p eudo-verbal or adverbial predicate i u ed not only in Old and 
Middle Egyptian, but also in Late Egyptian and Demotic.6-'4 A few Late Egyptian examples arc 
presented below, 

62'1 See Crum. CD. p. 56. A variant to Ac1s 10. 18. has instead of (AJ[fc . N€.f£ . 
630 Professor Baer ha poi nted out. however. that it is likely that A)£ i~ rather an indication of the pa t and not 

the interrogative. 
1>31 Crum, CD. p. 56, and A . Mallon. Grammaire Copw (Beirut : lmprimirie Catholique, 1926) . p. 190. 
1>.12 Crum, CD. p. 56. See also W. Till, Koplisdw Dialek1gra111111a1i/.. (Munich: C. H . Beck, 1961) . p. 75, and 

Achmimisch-KoJ1liscl,e Gra111111a1ik (Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs', 1928) , pa. 219. 
63.1 Till. Acl,111i111isch-Kop1ische Gra111111a1ik. pa. 219 B. points ou t that N't::. . howe er. is a common con traction of 

Nf. before the perfect and the future II tenses. G . Steindorf. Le!trbucl, dl'r KOJ1li~cl,e11 Gra111111a1ik (Chicago: 
Uni ersity of Chicago Pre s. 1951) , p. 209, has included €. AJ as the writing in Ak hmimic. 

634 For the Demotic examples. see F. LI. Griffith and H. Thompson. Th<' De11101ic Magical Pap1•ms of Lo11do11 
a11d Leide11 (London : Clarendon Press, 1904-1909), pl. VI, 30-31 , )11 j wJ ~Id 11.J.: "Am I speaking to you?" and 
Spiegelberg, DG. pa. 488. See also J. Johnson, The De11101ic Verbal Sys1e111. pp. 32, n. I and 70. It would appear that 
the trend in Demotic derives from that of the literary. rather than non-literary te ts. of the New Kingdom . where 
the interrogative fir t present is )11 + jw.f Unlike the tradition in Late Egyptian non-literary tex ts. the pronominal 
compounds are not used. 
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Example I JEA XIV, pl. XXXIII, fig. 2, 3-4 (8. M. 10103) 635 

dj.sn n.k l)st mrwt spd-l)r m st.k nbt l)n' gd bY ~d.k sp 2 jn 
jw.k mj-ss mk tw.j mj-ss 

May they give prai e, love, and alertness to you, wherever you 
are . Further: How are you? How are you? 636 Are you well? 
Behold, 1 am well. 

113 

The answer to this question is a typical Late Egyptian construction, the first present , 637 while 
the underlying statement in the question introduces the pronominal subject with jw. 

Example 2 P. Orbiney 9, 4 

jnjw.k dj w' .tj 

Are you alone here? 

Thi question follow a pattern that occurs in literary texts of the New Kingdom and also in the 
Demotic period ,6.ix i.e., despite the frequency of the pronominal compound before pseudo
v rbal and adve rbial predicates in tatements, the pronominal subject in questions ref erring to 
the ame time, when introduced by jn, is always preceded by jw, and the questions follow the 
pattern jn jw uffix subject + predicate. Jn does not seem capable of introducing a pronominal 
compound. In contrast, during the New Kingdom we do find 11, the variant of interrogative )11, 
which, as we have previou ly mentioned, was frequently used in both the Old and Middle 
Kingdom , at the head of a question followed by the pronominal compound .639 It does not 
appear to hare thi New Kingdom restriction of jn . Since II function , at least in non-literary 
tex ts of the New Kingdom, as a variant writing of jn, it would seem likely that the use of the 
pronominal compounds after only II would be indirect evidence for segmenting after )11 . 

ince all our examples of questions in the present tense with jn at the head are limited to 
the second person , it is possible to suggest that we are dealing here with a formulaic expression 
which might have routinely been under tood a jn-jw, an introductory particle to which the 
uffix ubject could be appended . The fact that Example 2 is from a literary text and that the 

6J5 . Glanvi lle, " The Le tter of Aa~m6se Peniati," JEA, XIV (1928), 294-312. The same questions are a lso 
pre ·ent in P. Louvre 3230 (T. Pee t. "Two Eighteenth Dynasty Letters, " JEA, XII (1926), pl. XVII , 4) . See also J . 
Barn . " Three Hieratic Papyri in the Duke of Northumberland's Collection," JEA, XXXIV (1948), pl. IX . 2-3 , 
where the que tion also occurs . M. Bak ir , Ex_yp1ia11 Epis10/oxraphy ("BdE," vol. XLVlll ; Cairo: l'ln titut Fran~·ais 
Archeo logie Orientale , 1970) , p. 76, includes other examples of these questions which are apparently fo rmulaic 
expression . 

636 Bakir , E!{l'f'lia11 Epis10/oxraphy . p. 76 , interpret ljy ~d.k as a question . Pee t , "Two Eighteenth Dynasty 
Letters." p. 71 , and G Ian ville, "The Letters," p. 304, however, rendered the phrase " Hai l to thee!'' Barns, "Three 
Hie ratic Papyri," p. 38, 2, rendered the phrase in another letter as a question . Caminos, LEM, pp. 336 and 342 , also 
di cus es this phrase . lfy as an interrogative also occurs in the Kamose stela, 30 (see Gardiner, EC, p. 427) . 

637 In the letter published by Barns, "Three Hieratic Papyri ," pl. IX, 3, the answer is r 111y rwJ 111 ss . 
638 We cannot include here examples from the New Kingdom , where the grammar appears to be predominantly 

that of the Middle Kingdom . See for example, }11 jw "·!" R' "Do you have Re? " (A. Gardiner. "A Stele in the 
MacGregor Collection," JEA,IV 0917), pl. XXXVII) andj11jw.j Ir m sljmjm "Am I really a powerful one there?" 
(Caminos, Li1erary Fragmellfs, pl. XX, D 1, 8) . See also above, n. 619, for similar examples from the Chester 
Beatty Papyri . See al o University Museum (Philadelphia) 29-87-474, where the phrase, jn jw.k m pl }11 jw.k m /' , 

occurs. (Note the similar questions on p.51.) 
639 See the examples shown by Korostovtsev , GN, pa. 166. See also above, n. 622, and Cerny and Groll , A Lare 

Egypria11 Grammar, pp. 552-54. 
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context of that passage is not analogous to that of the letters might , however, be an argument 
against interpreting j n jw.k as a totally formulaic expression. 

We do, however, find the suffix j used in an interrogation of the third future ten e.640 

Example 3 Late Ramesside letters, 68, 3641 

(j)n jw.j ssp.w n.f m t'y wnwt 

Shall I put up with it from him now? 

We also find the second person singular being used in this type of question. 

Example 4 Late Ramesside letters, 4, S 

(j)n jw.k jnt.j (sic!)M2 

Will you bring him [literally, me]? 

Despite the absence of answers for Examples 3 and 4, it doe seem that they hould be 
analyzed as j n + ju, since we find the writing II for j n , which may indica te that (i)n wa the 
interrogative and that it stood before a construction headed by jw. It eems less likely that we 
have here *11:iw as a variant of Jn:i w, since we would expect to ee such a construction 
frequently; but it eems to be limited to only Examples 3 and 4.h43 In upport of under landing 
the segmentation j 11 + jw is another question which is also in the same tense. The ubject 
here, indefinite tw, is introduced by 11' jw ra ther than by j 11 jw_M4 

Example S OMRO XLI , fig. II , II 

n' jw.tw r jnt.w jw.sn r l)'t n'y rm!t m mjtt 

Shall one bring them, they likewise being before these people? 

This question clearly indicates that an int_errogative word stood before the sentence 
beginning with j u . Since it is known that j 11 was interchangeable with 11 ' in the New 
Kingdom,"45 it would seem that in this example only the first word fu nctioned as the 
interrogative_Mfi The existence of a compound interrogative *11':iw parallel to .i11:iw is hardly 
likely, since 11' is known also to have been used para llel to J11:jw_M7 

Although the tense of Examples 3, 4, and 5 is that of the third future and statement 

MO See P. Frandsen, A11 011rli11e. pa. 31, who understood th is example to be in the thi rd fut ure ten e. 
h4 I J. Cerny, Lare Ramesside Le11ers. p. 68. 
642 For the translation. see E. Wente. Late Ramesside Le11ers ( .. SAOC." ol. XXX III: Chicago: Universi ty of 

Chicago Press. 196 7). p. 20. 
MJ We might have expected to fi nd •11:jw before an emphatic verb. but we find only Jn:iw (sec above. n. 619) or 

11 .iir.f s<jm (Cerny. Late Ramesside Le11ers. 24. 9. and Cerny and Groll . A Lare EK.v11ria11 Grammar, pp. 385 and 554. 
Set: above, n. 620). The fact that it is 11 , not •11:iw, which appears before the few example of direct questions where 
the pronominal compound fo llows the interrogation, would further support segment ing _in + j w. 

M 4 J. J . Janssen, " Nine Letters from the Time of Ramcsscs II ," OMRO, XLI (1 960). fig. IL 11. 
645 See Korostovtsev. GN. pa. 166. Cf. Erman, NG, pa. 739. Sec Cerny and Groll , A Lare EKYfltian Gra111111ar, 

pp. 552-53. . 
646 fv occurs two other times in these letters (Janssen. " Nine Letters." fig. 9, vs. , 3 and 4) where it introdul·es 

indirect questions in the manner of 11 . 

647 See above. p. 82, Example 2. 
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analogou to these questions, even in the New Kingdom, would be introduced by j'rl, they do, 
becau e of the u e of the variant II and 11', indicate that an interrogative stood before a 
c n truction headed by j11•. It i likely that other question of similar patterns (in j11 uffix + 
p eudo-ve rbal or adverbial predicate) hould be analyzed similarly. 

E idcnce which would al o support egmenting after jn occur in later text from the 
Demotic period. When the fir t pre ent ten e construction i interrogated in Demotic, most of 
th pronominal ubjcct are preceded by jw, i.e., jn + jw + uffix subject + infinitive.1' 4x For 
noun ubject and third per on plural, the construction is, however, j n + ubject + 
infiniti e.64" ne might have expected if J11:i11 were u ed that it would have occurred before all 
: ubject , but uch is not the ca e. From the evidence of our few Late Egyptian example and 
the later quc Li on from Demotic, it eems clear that constructions formed with the 
independent fir t present (rwj, rw.k, etc.) could not occur after j n . Whene er a declarati e 
. ta tement which utilized the pronominal compound wa to be interrogated by j n , the 
con truction with two exception. (third per on plural and noun subject , according to the 
Demotic ev idence) wa tra n. formed into the pattern jn + jw + uffix + predicatc."'0 

The fir t three c lement of que tion with pseudo-verbal and adverbial predicates introduced 
b the full writing j n arc Ii ted in Table 3 .i,~ i 

Subj ct 

1 . ingular 

2 ingular 

3 ingular 

1 plural 

2 plural 

3 plural 

Indefinite 

Noun 

TABLE 3 
Questions With Pseudo-Verbal and Adverbial Predicates 

Old/Middle Kingdom 

Jn JW.J 

jn jw.k (t) 

jn jw.f (s) 

jn jw.tw 

jn jw N 

New Kingdom 

Jn JW .J 

jn jw.k 

n' jw.tw 

Demotic 

Jn JW.J 

jn jw.k 

Jn 

jn N 

648 J. John on, "Demotic Verbs and Dialect " (Ph.D. dissertation . Universi ty of Chicago. 1972) . p. 40 . n. 2. has 
made thi ob er ation and includes evera l examples to illustrate her conclu ions. She also ha included (ibid ., pp. 
224 and 226) l inguistic uggestions to support her analysis that j 11 was prefi xed 10 an independent sta tement. 
Unfortunately, there are no example of a third per on singular subject after j 11. but . si nce Demotic uses j ll'J rather 
than Late Egyptian sw in late men ts, we might a sume that ~iw.f would also occur after j11. 

M'I Sec Spiegclberg, DG. pa. 438 , for some examples. 
c,50 John on. " Demotic Verb . " p. 40. note that "a form indistinguishable from the circumstantial was u. ed 

after the que lion particle j11 ." Sec J. Johnson , The Demoti(' Verbal System . p. 32, n. I. 
65 t Only the subjects which actually have been attested are included in this table. For the ources of the Late 

gyptian examples see n. 6 I 6. 
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Table 3 indicates the consistency with which thi type of question wa formed. De pile the 
comparative lack of examples in the New Kingdom, we can see that the pattern established in 
the earliest periods of the language was maintained in most case into the Demoti c period. The 
only change appea rs in the preference in Demotic for the independent pre ent con truction 
with the third person plural and noun subjects. Unfortunately, we ca nnot determine whether 
Late Egyptian foll owed thi s pattern . We have seen, however, that when there were answer to 
thi type of question in Late Egyptian, the pronominal compound wa u ed, and the same 
alternation between the construction of question and answer is also fo llowed in Demotic."51 It 
wo uld eem, therefo re, that the Demotic u age wa ba ed on an ea rli er pattern . 

Eve n though it is possible that question with pseudo-verbal and adverbial pred ica tes, where 
j n jw stood before a ubject, may have become merely formulaic ex pre ion , the ab ence of jw 
before the third per on plural and nominal ubject in Demotic ugge ts that j n alone wa the 
interrogative and that j w was not part of the interrogation. In support of thi s interpretation i 
another Demotic question , jn j w jw.k r rlj { y.f.f r-db' 1p'l dr II sb 11/i· " Will you be able to take 
it through the strength of a good scribe. " 653 Here, on the analogy of the use of the 
circumstantial first present after j 11 , the circum tantial converter wa u ed before the 
independent third future con truction .654 

Although conce nt ra ting primarily on the problem of egmentation he re, it should be 
mentioned that we have grouped together example fro m both litera ry and non-litera ry 
oun:e . While the conclu ion reached regarding egmenting aft er j n (ra ther than aft er j 11 jw) 

appears to be va lid in the majority of ca e , the co llecti on of example al o help to point out 
. ome di tinction between the two genres. As in ea rlier peri od , non-litera ry tex t prefer (i)n: 
.in:iw does not occur in uch texts: and j w aft er (i) 11 appear to be limited to the Th ird Future. 
Litera ry tex t all ow jw (foll owed by subject + adverbial or pseudo-ve rbal predica te) for the 
interroga tion of the Fir t Present tense, while non-literary tex ts ordi narily u c (i)11 + the 
pro nominal compound (Cf., however, Exa mple I, above) . Demotic prefer the pattern of the 
fo rmer (except fo r third per on plural and noun ubjects) and thus fo llow mainly the litera ry 
tradition. 

1,,1 Sec for example, Gri ffith and Thompson. Magirn l . XVI. 26. 
1,:; _1 Dr. Johnson ha pointed out th is example fro m Se tna IV . 27 (S picgc lbcrg, DC. pa. 489) , and the 

acco mpanying tran lation and interpretation. Sec now, J. Johnson. De11101ic Verbal S.1•s1e111 , p. 166. 
(, :i -l See also above, Exa mple 5. which may be suscept ible to this analy is, if 11 ' = ) 11 .hr. A Late Egyptian question 

whic h comes from a da maged tex t may also fit into this ca tegory . )11 j w ) 11'.f [/// /] ( As,aru• I. x + 13 = A. 
Ga rd iner. Lal(' Egyp1ia 11 S1ori£'s [ ·· BAc ." vo l. I: Bru scls: Edit ion de la Fondatio n Egyptologiquc de la Re ine 
Elisa beth . 19321. p. 77). 
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